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18 men and

bars Sir Alec
By MICHAEL LAKE

The Russians last night expelled five Britons— four diplomats and a

businessman-—from the Soviet Union, and cancelled Sir Alec Douglas-Homer
s

planned visit in a complicated but ultimately moderate retaliation against

Britain’s banning of 105 Russian officials.

Three other British businessmen with Valid visas are to be refused re-entry and

10 others also not in the Soviet Union have been declared persona non grata.

The most serious aspect in diplomatic terms is the cancellation of the Foreign

Secretary’s visit to Russia next year. This move is clearly aimed at underlining the

Soviet Union’s anger at the decision to expel Russian “ spies,” which it regards as

Sir Alec’s responsibility,

normalwithout affecting

working relations.

In addition to the cancellation
of Sir Alec's visit, regular ses-

sions of various Soviet-British

dfetente Neither Russia nor the
Foreign Office has announced
any names. Nor were the
Russians expelled from Britain
named. But those fully-fledged
diplomats ordered home from

would obstruct
indefinitely.

The Soviet Union’s decision
to play down the crisis is

illuminated by its game of
...numbers. Ten people—nine .

technical committees, a visit to diplomats and one academic— the British Embassy are all

Russia by Mr Julian Amexy, and have been declared persona non middle-ranking and will not

a trip to Britain, next month grata. It was not clear last night affect the running of the

by .the Soviet Foreign Trade whether any of these, in any embassy in any way comparable
Minister,.Nikolai-Fatolichev, are case, had planned to return to to the way in which the
also- called off. the Soviet Union. expulsion of Russians from

The Government will there- The most likely effect of this Kensington Palace Gardens has

fore regard the Russian retaila- list is that high-flying diplomats inconvenienced the Russians,

tion in two ways—severe, in formerly serving in Moscow will T“e British announced that

that the Whitehall view is that be prevented from returning in n.® replacements would be

no retaliation was justified ; but a new rdle in later life—say as aUow®“. ^
or tb* Russians

also . as .a dear wish by the ambassador — and on the expelled from Britain, and

Soviet Union to pursue an East- unnamed academic, who is announced a ceiling on the

West conference on European obviously of long-term scholas- permitted to stay here,

security and to avoid a tit-for- tic interests but is of no The Soviet Note is clear in not

tat war of expulsions which diplomatic importance.

Smith belittles the

Rhodesia talks
Mr Ian Smith yesterday i Elm disease. Half the trees in

described as “insignificant and
of 'little consequence ” the Pro-

gress made to the last round of
talks with. Brltain*5 envoy, Lord
Goodman. 'Mr. Snith, addres-

sing the . .congress of the
Rhodesian Front Party, said

there, were “stiH baric and
major differences- between us,”

hut .
admitted-, that agreement

was -closer -than-- before. - The
terms offered by Britain were
the best yet be saidL

Petex Niesewand, page 2

Adnurai- dies
Vice-Admiral Wilfred Tom-

ktosbn/.second in' command and
senior officer present with the

Home Fleet at the time of the

J£3i Invergordon troubles, has

died at his home, Stert House,

Devizes, Wiltshire. He was 96.

Obituary, page 5.

Elms to go
A millions “beetle drive”

_ planned hy file' London
borough of Havering to fell

180,000 trees stricken by Dutch

is

the borough will have to go
within five years. The council
will use the special powers,
announced by the Government
on Wednesday, - to compel
private landowners to deal with
infested trees.

Cancer check
Women aged 35 and over who

are examined for . -cervical
cancer will be. recalled for a
further routine test every five

years, under a scheme ^coming
if intn effect'next year. AH women
whose tests are recorded on the
National Health Service central

register win be traced—even if

they have moved or changed
their name—and advised to take

a further, test

Classified—17
Arts .... 8
Business 14-16

Eafmeufs 6
Home 5-7,12

Overseas 2,3
Sport ... 18, 19

Travel... 12,13
X-words 17,19

TV, radio— 2 & 3

setting a ceiling on the number
of Britons allowed into
Moscow.
Although the Foreign and

Commonwealth Office
threatened counter-retaliation
should the Russians react to
the massive sweep-out of
officials from London with an
equally devastating evacuation
of Britons, it seems, on the face
of things, unjustified for the
British to take further reprisals.
The British Government

expelled nearly 20 per cent of
all Siviet officials in Britain,
including: . businessmen . who,

!

because Russia is a Cofflfaunist
society, all work for the State.
The total number of Britons
named by the Kremlin last
night amounts to between 5 and
10 per cent of the total number
of British officials—diplomats,
businessmen, and journalists

—

ir the Soviet Union.
The Soviet Embassy in

London has been virtually
paralysed, because more than
50 per cent of those expelled
or refused re-entry were
diplomats with immunity. They
included nearly all of the 10
counsellors and waves of first

and second secretaries from

s

.

every administrative depart-—' ment This leaves the embassy
with its ambassador and the
lower echelons to keep things
going.
The Soviet note, handed to

B r i t a i n’s newly appointed
Ambassador, Sir John Killick,

in Moscow last night when he
was called to the Soviet Foreign
Office, repeated its denial of the
British spy charges and said the
Kremlin was forced to take
measures to response to the
“intensification of the atmos-
phere of spy mania and hos-
tility to the Soviet Union.”
An embassy spokesman in

Moscow described the Ambas-
sadors 45-minute meeting to-
night with Mr Kuznetsov as
“calm.” Sir John later told
British journalists that he was
summoned by telephone and
asked to appear at the Ministry
at 8 p.m. local time but he said
he was “in the middle of mv
soup ” and would arrive at 8 30
p_m. .

Alan Smith writes :

Police and immigration offi-

cials .along Lhe south coast of
England and the Thames Estu-
ary have been alerted to watch
fr an attempt to land a Soviet
trade official believed to have
defected in Belgium. Two other
Soviet officials to- Belgium are
reported to have disappeared,
but Soviet authorities have
denied this.

Belgian and British police
have also checked -passenger
lists of scheduled passenger
sailings from Belgium, after

the official’s car was found late
on Thursday night outside a
restaurant in Zeebrugge. Port
police have also been checking
the movements of private
yachts.

Neither Scotland Yard nor
Turn to baek page, coL 1

Rebels

surprise

Ulster

Premier
By PETER BOLDREW

The flooded pumping-station in Belfast after an explosion cracked a reservoir

wall. Thousands of gallons of water escaped. Water is already rationed in

Belfast. Report, page 5. Picture by Robert Smithies

Lower mortgage rate

may not cut payments
The cut of half a per cent

in the interest rate on home
loans announced yesterday
will affect about four million

home owners, although in

rather different ways.
For many, the length of the

repayment period will be cut
—not the size of the monthly
building society biff.

:y:\K -Itm* interest rates—

S

per cent instead of 8} per cent
—come into effect on November
1 for new customers, but for
administrative reasons the
societies will not be able to

reduce rates to existing clients

until January 1 at the earliest.

The 31 million building
society investors will also have
the rate of interest they are
paid on their savings cut at the
same time. The rate on deposits

is to fall from 5 per cent to

4} per cent, and there will be
a similar reduction in the rate
of interest paid on building
society shares.

The decision to recommend
the first cut in mortgage rate

since 1963, taken by the council
of the Building Societies
Association at its meeting
yesterday, was technically
a recommendation, but Mr
Norman Griggs, Secretary-
General of the BSA, ' said he
expected most societies—includ-

ing the 10 largest who account
for about two-thirds of mortgage
lending—to follow it.

The precise effect of the
reduction in the borrowing rate

By STEWART FLEMING

to 8 per cent will depend on
when a mortgage was taken out
and on tbe rate of tax paid by
the borrower. On the average
mortgage of £4,000 with a
repayment period of 25 years
the borrower will save about
£1.36 a month before allowing
for tax relief.

; Pressure on building societies

to cut rates has intensified this

year. Last month, when Bank
rate fell to 5 per cent, the BSA
said it would review the posi-

tion this month. This was widely
interpreted to mean that a cut
was imminent.
The societies had been reluc-

tant to move downwards for fear

of staunching the inflow of sav-

ings and so inducing another
mortgage famine.
Mr Stanley Morton, chairman

of the BSA, gave a warning
yesterday that rates could still

rise again. He pointed out that

the changes now made will

reduce the average operating
surplus of societies. Rising
costs, and proposed tax changes
could put further pressure on
this surplus, which is used to

build up reserves. At a time
when wider fluctuations are
expected in the value of the
reserves, the changes pose poten-
tially serious problems of

management for some of the
smaller societies.

In the recent past many
home owners have chosen to

extend their mortgages rather
than meet increasing interest

payments. Societies are anxious
to shorten them again, which
is why many borrowers will not
actually pay less. On a 40-year
mortgage tbe i point cut in

rates will reduce the repayment
period by about nine years.

One of the quirks of the new
rates is that the option mort-
gage scheme, which was
designed specifically for low
taxpayers, now becomes a more
attractive mortgage even to
standard rate taxpayers.

The option mortgage scheme
provides a 2{ per cent subsidy
to borrowers rather than tax
relief. With the mortgage rate

at S per cent, this subsidy
reduces the effective repayment
to 5.50 per cent By comparison,
after dedcuting tax allowances
for a standard rate taxpayer,
the effective rate of interest for
a conventional mortgage is 5.59

per cent

Perversely, fears have been
expressed that the lower
interest rate for home buyers
will increase house prices, since
it will Increase demand for
homes—and hence their price
—at a time when new building
is lagging well behind demanc

The Northern Ireland Prime
Minister, Mr Brian Faulkner,

made a vigorous attack on dissi-

dent elements in the Unionist

Party yesterday, only to find

that they had substantially

more support than he may have
expected.

At the end of a day-long
meeting of the Unionist Council

in Belfast, at which
.
Mr

Faulkner called bis critics
“ wreckers " and “ malcon-
tents,” a motion seeking to tie

bis bands on any move towards
proportional representation was
defeated by a majority of only

three to two. and another vote

calling for tbe postponement of

his plans for local government
reform resulted to a dead heat.

Mr Faulkner's message to

party delegates was blunt

:

those who sought to make life

difficult for him were creating

their own destruction. “Com-
mit political suicide if you
must,” he said, “ but don't do it

on our premises, leaving us
with the mess. The rest of us
want to survive.’*

The meeting had been
requisitioned by a group of

delegates who were suspicious

of Mr Faulkner’s participation

in tripartite talks with Mr
Lynch- He told them there had
been no secret deals, pacts, or
bargains with anyone. There
was no question of a sell-out on
Ulster, and be went on to indi-

cate very clearly the limits of

any' change he has to mind.

Mr Faulkner explained yet
again that his plans for a radi-

cally-new committee system at

Stormont and his intention to

look at proportional representa-
tion, would increase the oppor-
tunity for minority participa-

tion to the parliamentary
process. He went on :

“ Some
people have genuinely got the
idea, and others have malici-

ously spread the idea, that all

these proposed changes will

climax in something approach-
ing Mr Lynch’s ridiculous

demand that Cabinet seats m
the Northern Ireland Govern-
ment should be allocated on a
60-40 basis as between
Unionists and nonUnionists.

“ I therefore want to make ft

plain once more that no
Republican will sit in a Cabinet
headed by me," he told the
meeting. He said that to his
mind it would be a contradic-
tion in terms to have a coali-

tion government which dis-

agreed on such a fundamental
issue as the existence and
constitution of the state itself.

He thus effectively ruled out
any governmental r61e for
members of the Social Demo-
cratic and Labour Party, who
are clearly included to his
definition of Republicans.

Mr Faulkner promised a con-

Tura to back page, coL X

How the changes will affect new borrowers
25 year loan : monthly payments

New Old Reduction

/« per month
£3.000 24.45 1.02

£4.000 31.24 32.60 1.36

£5.000 40.75 1.70

£6.000 4636 48.90 2.04

£10.000 78.10 81 JO 3.40

Flooded out in Spain
From ©nr Correspondent

Madrid, October 8

British tourists on the

Costa Blanca are being flown

from their . flooded hotels

after the torrential rain-

storms which' .struck the

Mediterranean .coast at the

weekend.
Now tbe sun is shining

over Benidorm — tourist

capital of the * white coast”
— but many of tbe hotels

there are still knee-deep In

flood water. More than two
thousand Britons on autumn
holidays have been evacua-

ted and have been offered

alternative accommodation.

many of them on the island

of Ibiza.

No deaths or serious
injuries were reported after

the storm. Last week floods

hit the Barcelona region and
in September 20 people lost

their lives, and homes and
factories were destroyed
when tbe worst rainstorms
for 10 years inundated the

coastal provinces of

Catalonia.
A spokesman for Thomson
Skytours said today :

“ We
have stopped all planes fly-

ing to Benidorm this week-
end and we are taking our
clients to Ibiza instead, as a
temporary measure.”

Three ‘held ransom 5 for Welsh
judgei it is be-

. told y<

An assize, -

lieved, was told yesterday

that three members of the

Welsh Language Society, who

[

failed to appear in court, had

been hidden away and would

be produced until the case

heardin Welsh instead of
not
was
F,n

.mo. three face charges of

defacing road sighs. They were

due to -appear before Mr Justice

Croomtfohnson *t. Carmarthen

Assize Court
.

•

• When the judge took the

bench, a lettovrin Welsh—was

handed to! Its writersi later: said
•• '• the. defendants, Alwyn
that;

Griffiths (20),' of Pwllheli, Ber-
wyn Thomas (19), of Llangran-

nog, and Erig Owen (20), of
Caernarvon, were being held:

The letter was signed by some
20 prominent Welshmen and
women—among them, Mr Teddy
HiUward, the .man who taught

:Welsh to Prince Charles.

The judge first adjourned the
case to the afternoon; and then
gave an assurance that it would
still go forward if the defend-
ants .were, produced by Monday.
But the chairman of the

Welsh Language Society, Mr
Dafydd Iwan, made a statement
on the steps of -the court house
immediately after the adjoum-

By our Correspondent

ment to say that the three
would be kept hidden until the
assurances demanded .by the
society had been honoured.

This is not the first time this
case has been disrupted. At the
magistrate^

.
hearing anti at

assizes, society members have
sung, talked, and read aloud in
attempts to get the case heard
to Welsh. -

But preventing defendants
from appearing as members of
the society claim to be doing,
is potentially a mudi more
serious contempt of court Acti-
vists to the society reported

extensive police activity last
night ;

some members were
staying away from their homes.

Among those who signed the

.letter to the judge were Profes-

sor Dewi-Prys Thomas, the Rev.

Iwan Williams, Mr Ned Thomas,

Mr Derec Llwyd Morgan, Mr
Meredydd Evans. Mr Alwyn D;
Rees, and the chairman of Plaid

Cymru* Dr Phil Williams. In
all, the list included seven aca-

demics, three BBC Wales pro-
ducers, and several teachers and
ministers of religion.

The interruption of the court
case is part of a campaign by
the society to get Welsh used
to public. Many of the signa-

tories of the letter are planning

to speak at a Welsh Language
Society rally tonight at which
they will call on all Welshmen
to' refuse to pay their TV
licence fee until a channel is

established which is entirely to
the Welsh language.

Mr Justice Croom-Johnson
said at tbe bearing that a letter

which he had received was con-

tempt of court

After receiving a translation

of the letter, he said : “ It is a

document of a kind which I am
not prepared to overlook." It

would require “ the most
serious consideration in view
of the contents.”

Sorry I laughedwhen you nearly fell down-
stairs tius morning. Didn'tmean to. You were
right to be frightened. I was too when I

thought of it. The children and I are totally

dependent on you. Money would soonrun oub
Fixing the stair carpet is not enough.

Soon after, your father phoned^: “Tellhim
to give the risk on his life to the Scottish •

Provident. They are used to accepting risks.

In return you get security. It's done so you all

benefit—even ifhe doesn’thave an accident.

“He selects one oftheir endowment
assurances. It's onlya fewpounds a month,
whateverhe can afford. Then they insure his

life for thousands ofpounds. Tell him ifhe
doesn'tgivemyfavourite daughter-in-lawmora

security I'll disinherit him!” End ofmessage.

Supper is in the oven. Don’tburn
yourself on the dish. Please fetchme early

darling, youknowhowboringMaggie’s bridge
evenings are.

Kisses, Tessa.-

Youwinholhways vntha ScottishProvident endowment;
security in case of death ; or a handsome cash payout ifyoti

survive. It's very simple and secure. Of course, for the very

l"7roker about Selected Period Investment. lt"s"a unique

(

ScottishProvident idea.Ko broker? Then look to the
yellowpages. Orsendforourleafle t,

Knl.E }ir.
rMr5.,T^

I

I

JU3DE5SS 03

Sals rfSirCi

I
TIC

-r-,.

I
Scottish Provident
(mips you look >hud with axcuranc* J|

6St. Andrew Square. Edinburgh EH22YA.TeI:031-556 1407

J|
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Smith says progress

was slight in

talks with Goodman
From PETER NZESEWAND : Salisbury, October 8

Mr Smith, treading cautiously in the face of strong Right-wing pressure to
introduce stricter racial segregation, today described as “ insignificant and of little

consequence ’’ the progress made in the last round of settlement talks with Lord
Goodman.

The Rhodesian leader was addressing 600 delegates at the annual congress of his
Rhodesian Front Party. He said : “ If we have made progress since I last mentioned

W hlTPhfl I I
been inSignifiCa

Si and of M^SnES said he and his
» " -R-aJ- i'V'J-I.CUJ. little consequence. There are cabinet were still of the

still in existence basic and opinion that it was in the best
J_ I *i major differences between interests of all concerned to
I >1 hPU IT US" settle the independence dis-11

Observers say this is the most

calmly &?*»nurl&r«S
He told delegates: “I sup- aLigned to the Communist

By MICHAEL LAKE pose it would be correct to say block.By MICHAEL LAKE
Whitehall is not unduly dis- “UnttotoJ Sderlf^aS'lturbed by the white supre- been before, but as I have men- 22S38L. for fSS?macist tone of Mr Smith's tioned previously, the bridging JJWSELSffi1?

speech. The traditional, if some- of the final gap, while not -SKKSrw HKF? 2what cynical hope in the impossible, is fraught with tre- JJJ*
,v

Foreign and Commonwealth mendous problems and grave ^tack R^d^ians into white

Office is that Ministers never difficulties."

to Smith indicated that the “VSPon I? JSwaSS
SL-!LP 2?

7

L cf “* terms offered by Britain this and people of mixed blood whome irony is that Mr Smith time were the best yet. and told had “ infiltrated” white
has only been particularly con- the congress :

M Rhodesians suburbs,
sistent when addressing his need have no fears that we will ^ ..

party congress, in the firm compromise our position. This .
Bo“1

.
resolutions were

belief that if he were not, he history of this affair adopted. I understand, how-
might like his predecessors, be shows that with the passage of *?”i ““ PLP° Possi-

forced out of office. time. Rhodesia’s position has bibty of Mr Smith taking action

There are, in fact few illu- improved, has strengthened. pLfJn
01
?™

sions in Whitehall that an
Britain are in progress.

agreement with the Smith Better terms Comparisons between cur-
regime is possible although rent political trends in
there is no doubt that the Con- “ When we went to Tiger, we Rhodesia and the rise of
servative Government wants to received better terms than nazism in Germany were made
settle the issue one way or those we had asked for before here last night by Mr Garfield
another. According to Sir Alec our declaration o! independ- Todd, former Prime Minister of
Douglas-Home the Government ence. When we went to Fear- Southern Rhodesia. He was
is committed to “ one last try." less, we came back with better addressing university students

Sir Alec will therefore go to terms than those of Tiger. in the students’ union.
e
TS
n

j
U °*nIy t0

?>
u4

“ Even the Labour Party He said the development ofdown the curt^n yet again. But Government was forced to absolutism and the disbanding
officials suggest that the talks acknowledge that with the pas- 0f the rule of law were the

yet reached either of sage of time, history had taken same type of developments that
the two situations in which he its course and there were cer- had taken place under Hitlerwould feel it was time to go. tain facts of life which had to *« We have secret police beingone would be when there were be acknowledged, which had to used for similar purposes, and
excellent chances of a settle- be conceded. we have people afraid to open
menl, and the other when it “ Tf we manage to reach an their mouths.”

senior Ministercould
5
*
brine agreement this °time. it would Mr Todd said that if the

matters to a head be realistic to believe that Smith regime did away with its

„V£ r!d £'ar‘yr to
f
B2SS*P '-« improved 52JS?B, fiWft &

fjovwnber XVS BS’jJ “““ «“ sm“U°n-

Question resolved by the time The Rhodesian leader said be What Rhodesia needed was
the Order-in-Council imposing bad “ no compunction ” in some type of organisation to

sanctions against Rhodesia giving the undertaking that his look after people's basic rights,

comes up for removal - on Administration had no inten- African students and teachers
November 16. tion of deviating from its most could form the backbone of

It is not vet certain that he imPortant principle — such a body, and this should

will he ready to go then and it
" namely, the Government of lead to greater solidarity among

is possible that there will have Rhodesia must be retained for the people.

to be yet more contacts with
Salisbury.

failure^toS °1 itU^emt! Til"T1 QPPlf' StCWflTIthe Government will seek to v ILL lO I/O uV/V/lV CLV/L1U1

L

diminish the official strength of
sanctions at the United Nations. “I • * j
The sanctions are the subject of ATI M fl T¥1O T“1 f*'| A*hTQ
a mandatory Security Council l/ll UUlllCUi lljllltO
resolution and the Government c-*
cannot break them unilaterally
even if Britain is one of the few
countries still pursuing them From our Correspondent : Genera, October 8
with any severity and thus
losing money. The United Nations should of human rights in East

Sir Alec will have a hard b?ve .the right to investigate Pakistan. They also urged the
time watering down the man- violations of human rights any- UN Security Council to

datory sanctions resolution. He where in the world, the Inter- "consider enforcement action

will have an even harder time national Commission of Jurists against South Africa for its

resisting pressure from within agreed at a recent meeting in flagrant racial discrimination,

and without the Cabinet on the Aspen, Colorado. A report of the which inevitably leads to
grounds that countries oppos- commissions’? findings was violence and is a threat to

ing the watering down, while released in Geneva today. peace."

not pursuing sanctions them- The commission rejected the Another resolution suggested
-«

es
'n

are actmg hypo- daim that such investigations that all foreign trade and
critically. would constitute interference in financial operations in South .

« "domestic affairs," noting that Africa should be prohibited,

I ITfl ©TilHO* Tfl tbi5 conclusion was relevant to and that "international aid”

I

Allu 8v*Ilo lu United Nations consideration of should be given to "refugees”

j • the situation in East Pakistan, seeking asylum because of
I TlfllR as weJ I as " in cases of racial discrimination.

systematic racial discrirai- T>a— , ..

j . ... nation as in South Afrira Psrhcipflnts in the confer-
President Tito

_
will pay * Namibia Ind RhodSa " ' ence included Lord Gardiner,

three-day state visit to India «“»»*»». ana Rnodesia.
the fonner Chancellor,

starting on October 17. The The jurists called for an aod an impressive list of other
Yugoslav leader will be accom- independent United Nations leading judges and Foreign
panied by his wife. inquiry into alleged violations Ministers.’

Jurists seek action

on human rights

From our Correspondent : Genera, October 8

critically.

Tito going to

India

TELEVISION
AQUARIUS offers gossipy David Niven and its first

look at the sumptuous tented city awaiting the
Persian jamboree (ITV, 10 40). Popov talks about
the clrcns, plus action from the Moscow State’s stars
(“ Wide World of Entertainment BBC-2, 9 35). The
“ Trials of Life ” repeat is the choirboys’ entry con-
test (BBC-2, 8 5). Tony “ Line-Up ” Bilbow writes

“ Please Sir ! ” (ITV, 6 30).

BBC-1
9 35 sun. Square Two.
30 0 Wie Bitte?
10 30 Zarabanda.
10 55 Monkeys Without Tatis,

by Dr John Napier.
11 55 Weekend Weather.
12 0 noon-5-10 p.m. Grandstand :

12 5, 1 30, 3 45 Final of Pic-

cadilly World Match Play
Golf ; 12 50 Football Preview

;

1 10, 2 5 Boxing—Rowe v.

Bethea ; Racing from Ascot

—

2 0. 2 30, 3 0, 3 35 races;
2 35, 3 10 Horse of the Year
Show; 4 50 Results.

5 10 Partridge Family.
5 '35 News.
5 45 Bruce Forsyth and the

Generation Game — with
Clodagh Rodgers, Teddy
Piero.

6 30 Film :
“ She,” with Ursula

Andress. Peter Cushing, Ber-
nard Cribbins.

8 10 Harry Secombe Show.

8 55 Frankie Howerd in Up
Pompeii

!

9 25 News.
I 35 Show Jumping: Horse of

the Year Show — Ronson
Trophy.

10 25 Match of the Day ; First
Division match.

11 25 Presenting Lena MartelL

11 55 Weather.

WALES (As BBC-1 except).—
5 45-6 5 p.m. Ask the Family.
6 5-6 30 Disc a Dawn. 10 25-
II 25 Match of the Day: Welsh
Fixture. 11 37 Weather. Close.

ENGLISH REGIONS.— 11 57
pjn. Regional Weather, Close.

BBC-2
3 0-4 30 pan. Saturday Cinema :

“ The Story of Seabiscuit,”
with Shirley Temple, Barry
Fitzgerald.

7 45 News, Sport
8 5 Trials of Life ; part 2,
Treble Chance.

8 35 Search for the Nile : The
Secret Fountains.

9 35 Wide World of Entertain-
ment : Moscow State Circus.

10 25 Eyeless in Gaza ; part 4.

11 5 News.
11 10 Film Night
11 40-1 0 a.m. Midnight Movie

:

“ Cry Wolf,’’ with Errol Flynn,
Barbara Stanwyck

ITV
LONDON WEEKEND

10 55 ajn. RAC Road Report
11 0 Sesame Street
11 55 Out of Town.
12 15 p.m. Stingray.
12 45 News.
12 50 World of Sport : 12 55 On

the Ball ; Racing from Ayr
(1 30, 2 0, 2 30. 3 0 races) and
York (1 45, 2 15, 2 45 races);
3 10 Cycling^Paris to Tours
and Motoring — European
Saloon Car Championships

;

3 50 Results, Scores ; 3 45
Wrestling ; 4 45 Results.

5 0 U.F.O.
5 55 News.
6 0 The Comedians.
6 30 Please Sir

!

7 0 Film :
“ Rio Bravo,” with

John Wayne. Dean Martin.
9 30 Hawaii Five-O : Cocoon,

part 1.

10 30 News.
10 40 Aquarius : Life and
Times of David Niven ; and
Persian Notebook, part L

11 45 Ail Out Yesterdays.
12 15 aun. The Magazine Edi-

tors : George Gale.

ANGLIA.—12 15 p.m. All Our
Yesterdays. 32 45 News. 12 50

Call for

black

prelate
From GEORGE ARMSTRONG

Rome, October 8
A group ot American black

Roman Catholics told a high-
ranking Vatican prelate today
that the American bishops are
not giving the true picture of
their situation in the United
States and that they would
like to see a Negro bishop,
preferably in Washington,
which is nearly 70 per cent
black. Cardinal O'Boyle,
Archbishop of Washington,
has recently announced his
retirement

The delegation, four men
and two women, were
received by Archbishop
Benelli, Assistant Secretary
of State, for 90 minutes — an
unusually long meeting, bnt
this is the first one of its kind
ever to be held in the Vati-
can. Father Lawrence Lucas,
president of the American
black clergy caucus, said they
had told the prelate that
because of the attitude of the
white hierarchy there are few
black vocations. "If a black
priest gets involved in black
problems, he gets into trouble
with the hierarchy, and many
are leaving the Church
because of that,” Father
Lucas said.

Regret
Brother Joseph Davis said

that the American bishops
had told Rome "lies about
blacks being satisfied with
their situation in the Ameri-
can Church.” He said he felt

that Archbishop Benelli had
taken an interest in their
case. The archbishop had
said that he would try to
arrange an audience of the
Pope for them tomorrow.
Archbishop Byrne, of

Minneapolis and 5t Paul, said
later that be personally
regretted that there were so
few black priests in the
United States. He also regret-
ted that the American Indian
did not play a greater role in
the Catholic Chnrch.

Tunisian exile

murdered
Omar Suheimy {33), a

Tunisian political accused of
plotting against President
Bourguiba. was assassinated in
Beirut on Thursday night. The
Tunisian Embassy yesterday
denied allegations that Presi-
dent Bourguiba’s regime had
engineered the murder.
A statement by the Iraqi

Ba'ath Party had accused the
Tunisian regime of wanting to
prove that it was capable of
liquidating " revolutionary and I

progressive elements."

Today
Legend of Jesse James. 12 10
a.m. Reflection.

CHANNEL—12 45 pjn. News.
32 30 World of Sport. 5 0 UFO.
5 5a News. 6 0 New Dick Van
Dyke Show. 6 30 Please Sir!
7 0 Weekend Weather. 7 2 Rim :

" The Devil at Four O’clock,"
with Spencer Tracy, Frank
Sinatra. 9 25 Marty Feldman
Comedy Machine. 30 30 News.
10 40 Aquarius. 11 40 Come-
dians. 12 5 a.in. Weather. Close.

MIDLANDS (ATV). — 12 10
p.m. Tomorrow’s Horoscope.
12 15 Joe 90. 12 45 News. 12 50
World of Sport. 3 0 It Takes a
Thief. 5 55 News. 6 0 The
Comedians, fi 30 Film :

" Town
Tamer." with Dana Andrews,
Terry Moore. 8 5 Please. Sir!
a 35 O'Hara. United States
Treasury. 9 25 Marty Feldman
Comedy Machine. 10 25 News.
10 40 Aquarius. 11 40 Popoye.
1 1 45 Personally Speaking ; Dr
Anthony Phillips.

Ambition helps Nixon to

take a rosy view
From HELLA PICK : New York, October 8

Mr Nixon’s second-phase pro- surcharge. There was not the preferential trading

for f
Rogers!

T-el-Aviv, October * :
.

Israel’s Prime Minister, V-' -r

Heir, . in remarks
appeared to be aimed' -at'*

' ~

united States Secretary-
State, Mr Rogers, said t -

fhat Israel alone would df
'

what was best for its. seem’
Mrs Meir was speaking t -

inspecting Israeli • t •

.

positions on the Golan HefU: -

She said, "Outsiders
always given us advice on. ;V
is best for us but- it wool
better if tb«y leave us to dr^
that”

In his. statement before
:

- -

UN General Assembly
‘ '

week, Mr Rogers outUned r -

point proposal for an inf..' f

-

Middle East settlement 1 ''-
- •

statement was seen in Isri ;

^ a . serious weakening -

1 1 .- America’s ‘ attitude tov,’:
. .

Lf Israel. f;;.

'

-Officials said here thaf .'-
r;

- :

proposals appeared to

diet explicit undertakings j"'

by President Nixon toi ...

Meir. The United States...; :

r

abandoning the rfile of-T"-
mediaiy and honest brokf.’;-:- ...

In a statement on W: 7: '

day night, Mrs Meir reT;;- -

tiie proposals and raised i;1

agree- about the prospects ot>.
"

tration’s difficulties in persuad- danger signals that a trade war unfair trading practices and her speeoh today & '

ing America’s trading partners might be triggered off by its wants a showdown next month, not refer directly to jjr r:--:
"

'

to make major sacrifices to help retention. when the GATT council meets btest moyeg but said that
restore the US balance of pay- Nixon merely added that in G^eva- But in pxesentang its Israels moved from -b '

ments. the nation welcomes foreign cas® ^ATT*
th

f£
e
ir a present positions “son*''

The President, m his address competition, but had a right to onntetd to note that gai i naa ^ n would determine -

last night, devoted only a few expect that America’s trading only
_

recently- _condemned COuntey,
s boundaries.' '41*?: •

words to tiie international coun- partners would welcome US America for imposmg the TO would not necessarily meeker-
terpart of his domestic pro- competition. He believes that Per ce?‘ surcharge, and naa

jjje (security) requ^emer'--^'.-
gramme to check inflation and the world has come to under- called for the instant removal people 0f israd." —
reflate the economy. What little stand that America believed in illegal duty. ^ in New Yiwk, Mr I n
he did say appears, to say the free trade so long as it was fair on the monetary front, the said that in spite of zi’

"

over optimistic of not trade. immediate outlook is bleak, rhetoric, both Israel and ,<V r
altogether misleading.

.
Obsar- Mr suggested that the Treasury officials from the wanted an interim agree'-; i”

' " " A meeting with the Egj'
Foreign Minister, Mr RiaL—

-

--—*t ° * unuer oucussiud, were pan oi cue siocn uj. uic uisuuaaiuiia described as “a good] 1sure aoroaa. his efforts toturn the election the International Monetary useful discussion in depflknflL
The President opened his year of 1972 into a trend-setter Fund meeting, as well as to fay

jjj. told reportod"*'
11

remarks by saying that “ on the that could affect beneficially not to agree on the extent of the meeting that they
international front, 1 am glad to only a generation, but a whole tumround in the US balance of

t0 contmue disoj 1
1

report substantial progress in century. Obviously there is payments deficit that is ^fading towards an ewlRI
our campaign to create inter- nothing like ambition for seeing required to restore equi- permanent peace
national monetary stability and. one’s trading partners, and the librium. The US estimate of a Reuter and upi
to bring new fairness to world future, in a rosy light. turnround of ¥13,000 millions is —.— —— j ^
trade.” No doubt with good President Nixon not only left considered excessive by most
reason, the President did not a ]ot unsaid in his plans for the countries.

ou* wbat progress domestic economy, but also in Nobody expects much pro-
he thinks there has been. his remarks on the inter- gress at these meetings towards

It is. of course, true that the national reactions to his pro- a general - realignment of cur-
US goal of allowing currencies gramme. The “New York rencies. It is too soon for that
tofloat has to a limited extent Times” said today: "The per- Nor is there the slightest
been achieved, and that the missiveness of Mr Nixon’s indication that America’s
value of the dollar has fallen in domestic economic programme trading partners me prepared
the currency markets. .But the after the present wave of price to . take up Mr Connally’s
US has secured no assurance controls ends does not square- at alternative — to allow curren-
that it will achieve a revalua- all with the tone of extreme cies to float freely until market
tion of the yen, or the mark, on pressure that characterises the forces establish new levels,
the scale it considers neces- Administration’s threats to All the reports, reaching
sary, or that there will be a America’s trading partners in Washington from Europe, as
general realignment of cur- demanding that they make weu Janan. suggest nes-

to raise the price nf gold. crisis.’

Nor has the US persuaded its The Administration
fall in with the US attempt to was in favour of

.js persuade its partners into mit conferenceixor nas me yo penuaaea ns
,, j u* * I « ,* persuaae its partners into nui comerence or tnepiii

;
-

trading partners to negotiate undoubtedly maintaining its unpopular economic and mone- enlarged" Common Xbli-
the removal of trade barriers, h&rd line towards its allies, tary policies. This reaction will some time in the firsts -

Quite the opposite. The US All America's trading part- be strengthened by the relaxa- months of next year. HI
"

stanik m the dock accused of ners in GATT have been told tion of domestic constraints
|
already spoken about tib* .

unfair trading practices by this week that the US wants which President Nixon’s second President Pompidou
imposing the 10 per cent import both a general discussion of phase appears to signify. land there was also agree?;;—...

Connally gives hope on tariff

From ADAM RAPHAEL : Washington, October 8

and there was also aerefej;— ...

between Bonn and Mr j,

—

about calling an HXFfc.gV..
ference.

Its purpose, said tfae Cfcs:;-. -.

Jor, who was speakiui2r>j
Bremen, would be to

further progress towards
mic and currency union, f\r£'-V_\° ~ bring about closer

The Secretary of the the next several months that we siastic reaction of organised cooperation.
Treasury, Mr Connally said will see an elimination, either labour led him to stress that Referring to the

"

today there had been progress on a unilateral basis or through the wage and price boards set situation, he said It was r .

ip meeting the Admimstra- bilateral negotiations of certain up to patrol the new freeze, able that there should he '

.

-

tion '5 conditions for lifting the restrictions and trade barriers, though subject to the nominal mon European line as so
' ~

10 per cent import surcharge. It has never been a part of our control of the Administration’s possible, since only then
'

Tough carefvfi not to commit objective in solving the inter- cost-of-living council, would, in there be orderly. ' c
himself, he hinted that it could national money problem to fact, have almost total conditions. These would
be removed within the next few require an overall, comprehen- autonomy. settlement with, the
months

- t
[

\
e' GATT-type of agreement Mr connally left many parts States possible.

.‘

Mr Connally said he was not
Jj£_£5?

re
atA

re *535? of the new stabilisation plan Herr Brandt said it

Pr®pf'!?
d 10 make any

fonlfiv hrinr
“teemely vague. Though both necessary to avoid

immediate announcement and 1 “ 5“™! the pay and price boards wiU be the mark too steeply,
noted at a press conference a very bnef period of expected to work within the since the West
held to explain the Adnunlstra- * ... criteria of the 2 to 3 per cent economy was cooling off- .is.

tion s new economic strategy Mr Connally deployed his jnfiation figure that the would continue to fight afvi s™. .

that the atmosphere for negotia- considerable political skills to Administration has deemed the a European recession, Bib* mJ* fi

following the Inter- expound the merits of the maximum acceptable, they will raies were Interrelated J
national Monetary Fund meet- Administration’s new wage- have almost total freedom to was not possible to ha^^tPayu/: -

mg was excellent. pnee controls announced by decide what wage increases and island of stability and-anIttto,j
I think wc can expect over President Nixon. The unenthu- price rises are acceptable. of boom.

RADIO

NORTHERN (Granada). —

World of Sport. 5 0 Rovers. 5 30
Fllntstoncs. 5 55 News 80
Please Sir 6 30 Sale of the
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8 30 Hawaii Five-O. 9 25 Marty
Feldman Comedy Machine. 10 3Q

News. 10 40 Aquarius. 13 40

11 55 ajn. Fencing. 12 2U pjn.
Rocket Robin Hood. 12 45 News.
12 50 World o( Sport. 5 0 Bon-
anza. 5 55 News, fi 0 Sylvester.
6 10 UFO. 7 15 Please Sir! 7 40
Film :
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Wolf," with Edward G. Robin-
son 8 55 The Comedians.
9 25 Marty Feldman Comedy
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12 10 ajn. Close.

SOUTHERN/—11 15 a.m. All
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—
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!
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12 40 ajn. Weather, Close.
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NORMAN CROSSLAND
than usual sensitivity towards

criticism recently, '
bafe been ‘

-y . «
hitting out at the anti-Govem- I 4*-i/irv-W\
ment press. Some newspapers I .QTTOT* Ty*f|Tf|
were misusing press freedom, lily 1j lit / I II will
he said, and West Berlin papers

^
had attacked' the Four-Power
agreement* in sucma way as . to
make West Berliners afraid, king of atmosphere in which Bonn and drafts of the Four-
T^ese remarks 'were addressed; such an incident was possible Power Berlin agreement,
principally; -to

;
Herr- Axel — a similar situation to that of The Government, smelling

Spnnger,' whose publications 1968 when the student leader treason, ordered inquiries to be
are engaged in a relentiess cam- jtudi Dutschke was shot in the made. The editor of the news-P^' sgamst we Ostpohtik, head by a young neo-Fasost in paper *• chirst und Welt," Herr
But ^he Chancellor has since West 'Berlin. Journalists and Frank-Planitz, was questioned

Letter from Bonn

vr

v*y HELLA PICK- ; paign .against the Ostpdlitik, head by a young neo-Fasdst in paper Chirst und Welt," Herr
United Nations YnyV ^ance^^0*' ^as since West Berlin. Journalists and Frank-Planitz, was questioned

j
United NahoM (NY), offended^many publishers and newspaper owners of all pobti- by the prosecutor for nearly sixucwD«.» journalists who do not neces-. cal colours have protested to hours. Herr Ahlers is annoyed

’/V
!r

. Jw 5®s welcomed the sarily oppose his policies by the Chancellor, and the- Govern- that journalists have been
^publicsi commitment to making a much more loaded ment . spokesman, Conrad brought into the investigation,

' cns^ comment . . , AWers. who Is head of the but his objections are said to

li-i* - In a speech at a conference of Federal press and information have been overruled by Pro-
.71*- is*;.

k

tte-MetalWbriers’ Union he office, has been busily trying to fessor Horst Ehmke, the Minis-

Vi ire referred to “desk-bound crimi- restore good relations. ter who runs the Chancellor's

M.-, i.' S.JS*?
18 nais ’’ who kept their readers in office. After all Herr Ahlers has

-JlJSSfit
General ignorance of- the real facts and the CASE of the news- some experience of this kind ofV yesterday, at the same time whipped them pap^is ttat He“ Brmft was *** * “Spiegel affair”

She .
s.^rplin Crowe, -exercising into a frenzy of hostility. The far wide dftoe mark In comnar- of 1962 (the magazine “Der

reply to
t
Dr HiJleiyj phrase “desk-bound crimi- w ^ press critics however Spiegel” had published details

:5 he7 made clear tonight nals,” -(Schreibtischtater) has desnirahle same of these are of a NATO exercise which were
fcHtaln objects _tp. :jjjr- hitherto always been used to S^teose who planned, from held 10 be treasonable! he was

unjustified aspersions' describe those who worked out the safetv of their tidy desks remanded in custody for eight

lr
beZwriour <rf British the strategy of Nazi crimes as the extent)Ination of the Jews! w«**.

:-y -i Ireland and to his less opposed to those who physi- a number of journalists who Journalists appear to have

*: »VU
t f

posmop in Municn a lartmgnt ago. secret documents, including a Basil Matoiopoulos was
Q Ireland. Dr Hmeiy Herr Brandt was inferring telegram from the West Ger- searched by police for explo-

j.
* f*Ken of that -part oi that the inflammatory attacks of man Ambassador in Washing- sives. Nothing was found. The

0*
c..j °yeT

1

^^hich Britain $oxne papers had created the ton to the Foreign Ministry in basis for the warrant was that a
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Kosygin; tightens
, i f».J was pleasantly sur- ' ^ _ _ _

Algerian links
A:-vrr£*c would use the UN

for a much - more
»-• ' .-j-'^atory statement of the

By ANTHONY McDERMOTT
: - -

: ^SrSooStton^and Se The Soviet Prime Minister, deucy and tee first years of

itfind agreement on safe- Mr Kosygin, completed tee first Bournedienne s coqtroL The
'/* for the minority in half of the Arab world section ffgjgjSS ^nSSScA w5kK.-^.^nlrahuid. is considered Moscow's diplomatic JgSS ?lr%

-I-,.i "r-iiSlw it u nhvi«n« offensive when he flew from vocal stage.

^i-fido/ftmdajnSit^IydS A1^e
£5,

to y^:crday a£ter Algeria's nationalism and
p:;:^i:with Dr Hillerv’s

y
oon- ? ®ve‘da?, concern for its sovereignly hasrmierys con Ketwesn Mr Hnswin and Prem-

visiting card of the journalist

was found in the wallet of a

suspected terrorist. Since then

the police have searched a

small weekend cottage in the

Sauerland, rented by the

Mathiopoulos family. Mathio-

poulos has written to the prose-

cutor: "You’ve missed some-

thing. My old mother still lives

in Athens. You’d better arrange

with the colonels to check up
there.”

POLITICAL party conferences

in Germany are deadly serious

almost invariably unrelieved by

any pretence of humour. One of

the few exceptions at the Chris-

tian Democratic Union confer-
ence in SaarbrUcken this week
was Herr Franz Josef Strauss,

who brought the good wishes of

the Bavarian Christian Social

Union. His thunder was inter-

spersed with lightning flashes

so brilliantly phrased as to

make people laugh. But for the

most part speakers marched
purposefully to the rostrum and
launched straight in to such
entertaining topics as the state

or party finances and the
reform of party organisation.

Of course the Germans have
long recognised teat their poli-

ticians lack humour —- every
year the committee of the
Aachen carnival makes an
award to the politician who has
effectively countered " animal
seriousness.” It is an interna-
tional award, and once went to

Mr Denis Healey. Apart from
the lack of humour, party con-
ferences here are very formal
affairs. In Saarbrucken dele-
gates, journalists and guests sat
munching bananas, pears and
apples provided free of charge
by the CDU, and there were
always groups of people stand-
ing about and talking loudly in
the ball while debates were in

progress. Samples from two
local breweries awaited the
arrival of hotel guests, the
Government of the Saarland had
provided a folder of publicity
material weighing several
pounds, and on the last day of
the conference everybody
received two bottles of wine in

return for a voucher.

The new CDU chairman,
Rainer Barzel, does not appear
to be a candidate for the
Aachen award. After his elec-

tion as chairman be rejected
suggestions that he should cele-

brate, and instead went off to

bed at ten o'clock. Before the
conference he had been in
retreat for several days work-
ing on his speech.

I HEAR that the mere mention
of the name Harold Wilson is

apt to give Willy Brandt indi-

gestion these days. To pat it

mildly the Chancellor is

annoyed by Mr Wilson's rejec-

tion of the terms for British
entry to the Common Market —
terms which are regarded* in
Bonn as substantially tlie same
as those demanded by the
Labour Government As one
official put it to me -this week

:

"Brandt now sees no alterna-
tive but to cooperate more
closely with the Oonservalives— and this is hard, for the
Chancellor has always dreamed
ct a Social Democratic Europe.”

The Germans are particu-
larly put out by the Labour
Party’s attitude because they
were frequently accused by
Labour politicians and by
British newspapers of not doing
enough to get Britain in.

During a visit to Bonn in Feb-
ruary, 1969. Mr Wilson told the
then Chancellor, Dr Kiesinger,
that tee British Government
saw no alternative to British
entry of tee Common Market.
Its application was the result of
e political derision and could
not be revoked. In November of
the same year tee Foreign
Secretary, Mr Stewart. Raid
here he was convinced teat
Bonn was doing all in its power
lo support Britam’s entry.

Mr Wilson would not deny
teat Herr Br-tidf played an
important rflle in persuading
President Pompidou to open
negotiations when he did. Not
that Mr Heath is heading the
Federal Government's list of
favourite allies at tee moment

His expulsion of the

designed to help the OstpoutiK-

THE SOVIET Ambassador to

Bonn, Mr Valentin Falin. is

negotiating the purchasei
«

what tee estate agents rightly

call a luxury villa in tee very

best part of Bad Godesberg-

The lease on his present

dence, down by the Rhine and

the busy main road, expires ®*’

tee end of the year. The villa

has 700 square metres of living

space, 8,000 square metres or

garden, a swimming pool I not

two as previously reported,

says the local paper), and a

guana bath. Most of the

embassy staff are now housed in

a newly built block of flat® 111

Godesberg which has been
bought by the Soviet Govern-

ment. A new embassy is to be

built on a plot of land near by.

THE TOIL of the beer festival

in Munich : 192 people had to

be carried away senselessly

drunk : 11 pickpockets were
arrested: 1,200 beer mugs
stolen : three people were
seriously injured on the
” jumbo-jet,” a fairground
attraction ; five people were
arrested for committing grie-

vous bodily harm by stabbing

:

the Red Cross were called to

help 4,285 times : 500 keys were
handed into the lost property

office, together with 210 iden-

tity cards, 150 purses, 60 pairs

of glasses and 42 umbrellas.
Total beer consumption —
840,000 gallons.
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Turkish Aid fails
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' Gascard d’Estaing. — Union than it was during the tive for strengthening the Hague.- as tee 76-year-old

period of Ben Bella's presi- foundations of friendship. Emperor and Empress Nagako

Missile cast at Emperor
were being driven in a Dutch
court car after visiting the Euro-
mast at Rotterdam. The car

stopped for a short time and
then continued its journey.

Japanese Embassy spokes-

men were unable to say

immediately whether the

Emperor or Empress had been
injured, but a Dutch reporter

who saw the incident said

neither was harmed.

The Emperor, who arrived in

Holland today amid intense

security precautions and a com-

plete lack of ceremonial, is not
impressed by protests in vari-

ous countries against his tour.

The Emperor’s Grand Master
of Ceremonies gave this reply
to journalists who asked him to
comment on hostile Dutch press
and television comments on tee
Emperor's two-day private visit

to Holland, and on allegations
that the Emperor had been
perrsonally responsible for the
conduct of the Pacific war and
the maltreatment of allied
prisoners.—UPI and Reuter.

From SAM COHEN
j

Istanbul, October 8

The Turkish Prime Minister,
Dr Erim, has decided not to

resign, thus averting a serious
political crisis. He is reported
to have informed President
Sunay of his decision after talk-
ing to a number of political and
military leaders.

Dr Erim has ignored the
Justice Party’s threat to pull its

Ministers out of the Govern-
ment and has opted to stay in

office by making some minor
Cabinet changes. He is also
reported to have made up his
mind not to seek a vote of confi-

dence from Parliament and to

avoid any other act that could
turn the recent controversy
with tee Justice Party into an
explosive political issue.

Only three Justice Party
Ministers — the Minister of

Tourism, Mr Erol AgkaJ, the
Minister of State, Mr Dogan
Sjtapci, and the Minister of
Customs and Monopoly, Mr
Haydar Ozalp — have submit-
ted their resignation. The other
two Justice Party Ministers in
the Cabinet are expected to
defy their party decision and
stay at their posts.

Dr Erim's cool action not
only avoids a new crisis in
Turkey but also removes fears
of a direct army takeover. Both
the military commanders and
the leadens of the major politi-

cal parties have strongly
advocated restraint to prevent
such a political explosion.

Pompidou call

on pollution
President Pompidou said

yesterday that European coun-
tries should avoid “ absurd com-
petition" and work together to
lessen pollution from motor
traffic.

The French head of state was
speaking after touring the Paris
motor show. Competition in
research could only result in
increased prices, he said.

By JONATHAN STEELE

The Soviet President, Mr
Podgorny, left Hanoi yesterday
after a six-day visit which
produced a new military and
economic aid agreement for
North Vietnam. But although
the visit was designed to align
Hanoi more closely with
Moscow there is .no indication
that the North Vietnamese are
abandoning their neutrality in
the Sino-Soviet dispute in
return for increased Soviet
help. Ten days ago, the Chinese
Deputy Premier was also in
Hanoi to sign a new agreement.

Throughout the visit, tee
Soviet press and radio have
been giving it priority in the
hope of exploiting Hanoi's
unhappiness over Peking’s
invitation to Mr Nixon. One
Moscow commentator broadcast-
ing to China expressed
•‘regret” that China had not
“ joined in supporting the Viet-
nam people's anti-imperialist
struggle.”

More subtly in speeches in
Hanoi, President Podgorny told
his hosts that his country and
theirs stood under the same
banner in the fight against
revisionism and dogmatism, but
Le Dtian, first secretary of the
Vietnam Workers’ Parly,
emphasised in his speeches that
the country receives “fraternal
cooperation from the Soviet
Union, China, and other Socia-
list countries.'' In an oblique
reference to Mr Nixon’s policy
towards China, he added

:

” Since Nixon came to power
the US aggressors have proved
even more obdurate and crafty.
They have sought every way
and means to extricate them-
selves from defeat"

In a final communique, which
had been agreed before Presi-
dent Podgorny drove past tens
of thousands of cheering peoDle
to the airport tee two coun-
tries demanded the total with-
drawal of both sides from Indo-
Cbina, and said they fully sup-
ported tee Chinese position
over Taiwan.

No details of the economic
agreement were published,
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TTI- Art for AD. 12 30 Rules of

ie Game. 12 55 Jobs in the
House and Garden. 1 45 Sur-

vival 2 15 Big Match. 3 15

Film : “ Cash on Demand, with
Peter Cushing. Andre MorelL
4 45 Golden Shot 5 35 Flaxton
Boys. 6 5 News. 6 15 Seven
Days. 6 55 Appeal : St Paul's

CathedraL 7 0 Stars oh Sunday.
7 25 On the Buses. 7 55 Film

:

“ Cat on a Hot Tin Roof,” with
Elizabeth Taylor, Paul Newman.
Burl Ives. 10 0 News. 10 I0

Sunday Night Theatre : “ Qn
Trial" U 15 Seaway. 12 W
a.m. Weather, Close.

HTV WALES (as above

except).—12 5 pjn. Dan Sylw.

32 40 OT Wasg. 12 55 Hyd
Eithaf y Ddaer? 1 25-1 45

Interlude.

HTV CYMRU/WALES.—5 35-

6 5 pJn. Hyd Eithaf y Ddaer?

WESTWARD. — 11 0 aJO.

Parish Mass. 12 5 pjn. Art for

AIL 12 30 Rules of tee Game.
12 55 Jobs In tee House and
Garden. 1 20 Master Chefs 2

:

Spain—Zarzuela. 1 35 Farm and
Country News. 2 0 Big Match.

3 0 Film : “ Something To Live

For.” with Ray Miland, Joan
Fontaine. 4 35 Date with Dan-

ton. 4 45 Golden Shot 5 35
Flaxton Boys. 8 5 News. 6 15

Seven Days, fl 55 Appeal : St

Paul’s Cathedral 7 0 Stars on
Sunday. 7 25 On tee Buses.

7 55 Ftai : “ The Fiends." with

Simone Signoret. Vera Clonzot

20 0 News, 10 la Sunday Night
Theatre: “On TriaL” 11 15

Smith Family- 11 40 Faith for

Life.

YORKSHIRE. — 11 0 am.
Parish Mass. 12 5 p.m. Art for

All 12 30 Rules of tee Game.
12 55 Jobs in the House and
Garden, l 25 Farming Outlook
1 55 Calendar Sunday. 2 20
Soccer. 3 15 Film : “Escape by
Night,” with Bonar CoUeano,
Sidney James. 4 45 Golden
Shot 5 35 Flaxton Boys. 6 5

News. G 15 Seven Days. .8 55
Appeal: St Paul’s Cathedral.
7 i Stars on Sunday. 7 25 On
the Buses. 7 55 Film :

“ The
Chase." with Marlon Brando,
Jane Fonda. 10 0 News. 10 15

Portrait of Dr Roy Strong : ITV, 11 15 p.m.

RADIO
RADIO 4 330m.; VHF

7 50 ajn. Sunday Reading.
7 55 Weather, preview. 8 0
News. 8 l'U Sunday Papers.
8 20 Anna Hi Gbar Samajhive :

(On VHF: 8 20 Sunday.) 8 50
Programme News. 8' 55 Weather.
9 0 News. 9 5 Sunday Papers.
9 15 Letter from America. 9 30
The Archers :

(On VHF: 9 30
Open University : Arte 33; 10 5
Science 33). 10 30 Morning Ser-
vice for the Blind : St James.
Accrington. 11 10 Week's Good

Weather, Close.

II 15 Motoring and the Motorist
11 45 From the Grass Roots.
12 15 pjn. It’s Something Else:
Lord George-Brown in conver-
sation with Diane Cilento,
Graham Hill. 12 55 Weather,
preview, l 0 World this Week-
end; 2 0 Gardeners' Question
Time. 2 30 Sunday Play:
Crystal and Fox." 4 i Talking

about Antiques. 4 30 Living
World. 5 0 In Touch : for the
blind, 5 15 Down your Way.
5 55 Weather, preview. 6 0
News. 6 15 Return lo the Islands.
7 0 Questions of Belief; 7 -30

Royal Festival Hall: Concert,

f
art 2‘. Berlioz, Paganini. 8 20
he Zodiac. 8 40 Concert: part

2, Dvorak. 9 25 Michel Saint-
Denis remembered by Marius
Goring. 9 58 Weather. 10 0
News. 10 10 With Great Pleasure:

Brian Rix. 10 50 Epilogue. 10 59
Weather. 11 0 News. 11 15
Close.

RADIO 3 194, 464m.; VHF
<* Stereophonic)

8 0 ajn. News. 8 5 New
Records: Borodin, WieniawsM,
Janacek. 9 0 News. 9 5 Bach
Cantatas.* 10 0 Your Concert
Choice: Mendelssohn, Rimsky-
Korsakov.* 11 0 Music Magazine.
12 noon From the 1971 Salzburg
Festival r GeminianL* 12 40
pjn. French Songs : Berlioz,
Bizet, Koechlln, Satie, Faure.*
1 15 Beethoven

: part 1 * 2 0
The Composer Speaks. 2 20
Beethoven: part 2 * 3 0 Concert
from Glasgow : part 1, Webern,
Schumann. (3 50 Interval: talk.)
4 10 Concert

: part 2, Schubert
5 10 Talking About Music. 5 40
From the 1971 English Bach
FKtiva! : part 1. Jam Christou.*

?- l®,Foe.tr£ in Scots. 6 40 Eng-
lish Bach Festival : part 2, Ber-

1 * 9 3 Baroque
Lftmnber Musjc. part 1, Arne.
C. P. E. Bach, Telemann* S 45
Discovery of Darkness : Painting

6 5 Chamber
Couperin, a Itrib.

Bach.* 10 30 Chopin and Weber;
Piano recital* u 30 News. 11 35
Close.

RADIO 2 1,500m.: VHF
News : 7 0, ajn, 7 30, 8 0, 8 SO,

9 0, 9 30, 10 0, 11 0. 12 noon,
1 0 p.BL. 2 0, 3 0, 4 0, 5 30, 7 0,

9 0, 10 0, 11 0, 12 midnight, 1 B
ajn., 2 0.

5 55 ajn. First Day of the
Week. 7 0 News. 7 3 Barry
AUdls. g 3 Dudley Savage : As
Prescribed, 8 32 Music for Sun-
day with Dora Bryan. 9 2 Ed
Stewart : Junior Choice. 10 2
Melodies for You. 11 30 People’s
Service : American Church, Bad
Godesburg: ill 55 Good Listen-
ing (VHF)). 12 2 pjn. Family
Favourites. 2 2 Jimmy Tarbuck.
2 3® Just the Job. 3 2 Semprim

:

Radio 2 Music Club. 4 2 Year In
Song : 191L 5 0 Alan Freeman :

Pick of tbe Pops. 7 3 Sing Some-
thing Simple. 7 30 Grand HoteL
8 30 Sunday Half-Hour : Bognor
Regis. 9 2 Your 100 Best Tunes

:

Alan Keith. 10 2 Folk on Two.
11 2 Peter Clayton's '*Jazz-

JVSiS5
" lln stereo on Radio 3VHF 11 35). 12 5 ajn. Jazz (hub.

tea stereo Radio 3). 1 2 Night
Ride 2 2 Close.

RADIO I 247m.
News : 7 0 RJm, 7 30, 8 0, 8 30,
9 0. 9 30, 10 30 11 30. 12 noon!
1 0 pjn^ 2 SO, 4 30, 5 30, 7 0,
9 0, 10 0, 11 0, 12 midnight. 1 fl

ajn.. 20.

_ 6 ss’?,9 ,.
a'm- Radio 2. S 3

Barry AUdis, 9 2 Ed Stetwart:
Jumor Choice. 10 0 Noel Ed-
monds. 12 2 pjn. Radio 2. 2 0
Junmy Savife. 4 0 Johnny
Monm: All our Yesterplavs.
5 0 AJan Freeman : Pick of the
Pops. 7 0-2 2 a.m. Radio 2.

the regions
(variations on Radio 4)

Midlands, East Anriia.—12 57.
I 0 pjn. Weather, Programme
news. 5 57-5 0 Weather, Pro-
gramme news.

North, North West— 8 20-
8 50 fl-m. Make Yourself at
Home (all VHF : Sunday). 12 15-
12 55 pjn. Talkabout. 12 55-1 0
Weather, Programme news. 5 55-
6 0 Weather, Programme news,

Wales.—8 20 ajn. Sunday.
8 50-8 55 Programme Preview!
II 15 Sunday Best. 11 45-12 25
p.m. Oedfa'r Bore. 12 25-12 55
Wythnos I’w Chofio. 12 37-1 0
Weather. Preview, 4 30-5 0
Caniadaeth y Cysegr. 3 57-6 0
Weather, Preview. 7 30-8 30
Anatiomaros : Thomas Gwvnn
Jones. S 30-9 0 Dewch * iv
Lhvyfan ! 9 0-9 38 Rhwng Gwvl
a GwaHh.

South-west, West South.-8 20-S 50 a-m. Sunday.
**

I
*1
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‘ For information <

| phone EliAH^inE

i advertising and rates -

01-837 7011 Ext. 294 or 295

THE FABULOUS 5

mm.
W^mTElp

WYE “ AUDIO 40^
STEREO SYSTEM

THEIDEAL GIFT FOR YOURSELF
OR THAT SPECIAL OCCASION

L'iv-

SAVE
£5

•a Lett
LUt Wti

GLORIOUS CLOUDS OF BLOSSOMS IN SPRING
EDIBLE CHERRY-LIKE FRUITS IN SUMMER
BEAUTIFUL GOLOURED FOLIAGE IN AUTUMN

SAVE £1 IF YOB ONER HOW ! Hie ideal gilt for yourself
or a mend to mark that birthday or special
occasion. Available at such u huge price saving wr a
limited period only. The normal price for specimens
of Ihe quality wo offer Is £2.75 each, but If you order
now only £1.76 and guaranteed 1 We offer yon beauti-
fully grown specimens of a species of Amelanctaler.
commonly known as the North American Cherry. Each
Spring, silvery white puffs or blossom appear, to be
followed by delicious black edible fruits tUiat once
formed part or the staple dlot of Red Indians) !

Through the summer delightful green foliage enshrouds
(his tree, and as autumn approachos . the leaves
change through ell the colours or. the rainbow to
Include Russet Cold and Anally Crimson Red. Ideal
for garden tabs, large terrace urns and garden plant-
ing alike. Can be kept to only sn. or 6ft. high, or
allowed to develop Into a large tree. Our easy cul-
tural hints that accompany every order despatched,wU tell you how. Why glue chocolates, cigarettes or
similar gifts that are soon forgotten. The Anniver-
sary Tree " says. *• Thank you.” year In. year out.
year after year.

"tmm

POST THIS GUARANTEE COUPON NOW Si
Cn&tri «fUrmia, wwnery open T days a week HU 6 pjn.
Bliwited on ASM ifaLlstoiur-ConfdrtnirB Road oppaolta the
bia given known an ChaUock Lee*.

|
MrfW. Kent.

Lees. Comprohmettre oata- a Please send :

|
KENT COUNTRY NURSERIES LTD.. CWlod 28/AT/I. Mr.

lootte SDf apvrocUitrd.
9 MONTHS WRITTEN GUARANTEE
Every tree will be accompanied by our •• Guarantee to
Grow, or free replacement. " Sucn Is the confidencewo have already established In the sale of this
delightful garden speclman.

Please send me Z enclose Chcqne/P.O.

for C.

Anniversary Wees NAME
at £1.75 each ADDRESS
carriage paid

NEVER BE CAUGHT IN THE DARK
NEW EMERGENCY LIGHT

NEEDS NO WIRES!
I^P®i

IN ATTICS

|

inA ' ^ closets:

\ STAIRWELL

- - \m . X '

UNDER
STAIRS

This lenudonil wireless light can be intalled anywhere

In jun a few minute* — NO WIRING NEEDED —
INSTANT LIGHT AT THE PULL OF THE SWITCH.

Fits easily to railings & will*. in lofts, dark hallways,

under rain, in wilea. in garages — anywhere where

reliable light is needed. EVEN WHEN THERE ARE

POWER CUTS. Gives maximum fight from its 5* dia-

meter reflector cue —- 3* deep tram wall. Send only

£1.97p plus 25p p ft p. Full money back guarantee.

We are the sole U.K. distributors. Pun ail orders to :

SOUTHERN HOME SUPPLIES (Dep« ©UK 22 High St,
London Showroom, callers also welcome. 18 Station Building, t

Loodon, E.C.4. One minute from Bbdtfrfau-t Stn.

H.97R
RUH&pHF

St-, SMeop, Ket
I. New Bridge SI

te'K4ND

72pm

PUBLISHED
HOT OFF THE PRESS—12 panes
packed ton of details nod pictures ai m
type* and makes of Guitars, Pick-lips.
AmpllAcn. Echo-unit*. Mtcropbonca.

BELL MUSIC (Dept. 76J,
7-159 Ewell Rd.. SURBITON. Surrey.

Coflm wfcow. Opm all deaf Saturday.

RADIATOR DRYERi
MULTI-PURPOSE AIRER

Dries & Airs

washing in just

ijSiiK
^

^

a few minutes

ST£1j(|B

up to

60%
* ^

OFFSMfi

UA5 = lOUnCilCUUTDRI
PEP WEEK

g
CM75p

FP-E UEUVEKY U.K

1 BISHOPSGATE
]

TtPEWnlTER
CO. LTD.

HBwntreAKMfS

B GREYHAJf^ouchup
with the YOUTHEXA

mi

PERSONAL XMAS GIFTS!

Like Hollywood and TV stars 1

AMAZING BEAUTY NAIL
TOUGHENER HELPS PREVENT
BREAKING. SPLITTING. CHIP-

PING, PEEUNG
You can always keep your nolle oxtra
long ... and ba glamorous . . . while
doing your everyday chorea. Works
Instantly to make soft mils hard. Lots
nails grow out Strong and beautiful.
Applies as easily as nail polish. Satis-
faction Guarantee. Sand only £1.50
PM

CABOT SLOAN E LTD (G11/N1
22 HIGH STREET, SIOCUP, KENT

Personal callers at
Station Buildings Xcr Bridge St.,

London, fr.O.l.

CRAYON 59p
Use like a lipstick for
perfect Instant tem-
porary colour lor L .

.

Temples. Partings. Eyebrows,
taches. etc. Safe wiih Perms or Hats.
Waterproof-—but shampoos out.
Made In Light, Mod. & Dark Brown
aionde. Auburn or Black
People wy—"Sane at pound*—lc i*

great /or tell-tale porllng* md tempt**.”

(TX50). 189 NortUoit Rd., Harrow, Mx
5nad 4p for lUl of other treatment*.

COLD STAMPED
NAMES.

JOHN SMITH

TltViir^fTj
Jiiii'iiYYimi

/fj

: iiii

WHOLESALE
TYPEWRITER CO.
! ! H.

DBconrr ssnuu. ramn ssrenimET
92/94 SOUTH ST-ROMFORD ESSE

s»mo Esoamwiuma a omerai
a rat )mm: onmm »mitm

PLASTIC

COATED
Touch. Hynlrnic. bUPEH QUALITY
FItmIc Coaled bird Shritlnu. Wjob-

able, Rustproof, odl. every 2*

72 X St x 2a bah. E5.2S ^3*
72 X 54 x 18 6\h. EJ-50 fSjj0bF
7a x aa X is teh. £3.87 5X -1

72 x 34 x 22 6Kb. £3.12
72 x 54 z 9 boh. £2.62 FlTr.l ’

72 X 44 x 9 60b. £3.75 B R_LL
72 X 23 x 12 6sh. £2.50 iTT^M
72 x 28 X 9 A'h. £2.38 fib iT 1

60 X 34 x 18 Rah. £3.75 fc:x=Viii
60 x 34 x 15 5Mi. £3.25 fl fl V:

60 X 34 x 12 Soft. £2.63 Jj-U—JLJ
SO x 34 x 9 5oh. £2.37 ipp“fr
36 X 34 x IS 4 Mi. £3.00 Lh-jJ
56 X 34 X 15 4sll. £2.62 *geZrthJ
36 x 34 x 12 4Ml. £2.00

iGArmjE .
I Wctr'Qailtty Tnted 37

VENETIANI?
BLINDS
SAVEUPTWIr/r
oil equal quality relad prices

'DOUBLE GUARANTEE
Quality £r Value + 5 Years Wear
* Top rcBil mubirts loetorypncm
* Ammnod Bnuh Sanuid* litmtole (+7
* Taior math roadr » Ht 'Of

. X Fipn dptmoY on 7 days •ppnwil *

Wnie Tor Imv touchum and colour guide.

Carr. Paid fUattilpnif 0*ltl. C.H'.G.
FREE PlaMIc Frrt, Nine. Dnlb.

SHELVIT. Deni. G33. 30 Berftelrv St.
Bornlav. Lancs- Tel.i 0337 agSSS

Gayiine Furnishings Ltd. Dept. G. ii'-'V h ;•

Uwynypia^3n^ehD4^7n23^Jp

SILVER MIST GREAT

FANTASTIC NEW
NO CHARGE FOR CREDIT SChi

7x5 '

KifOG SIZED

JMPEBIUUS^^^mCASH PfiiCE IrM

£29

KENTB'xV

CASH!

price:

^ (

•-l'-

CASH
PRICE

[50

3 equal grrmy. finis.
QFZr5a>£S(48

'^i! CASH 1

, PRlCEi

il
3 EiiiiAL mar. ptmts.
OF fra* £3058

X'y,

£48.50

AeccWoriBB. etc. Wonderful ettab baipaius
or easy terma. Call or write far your

FREE copy today.

CASH
PRICE

cowley ir***r

|K56

CASK
PRICE,

TWO SIZES SAME PRICE
8'x5' IIIUJST) OR 7'XF

«a

"cash
.PRICE!

'I®*' 1

E
'— m V-L-T 'Si *T*Vvv:i
.ife:

SOVEREIGN 1E’4'x8'

0.;r i=

’i' i

HOWTO FOLD
I

Cut out advertisement
fnlti sc inrliftstApJ

jmm
V////S Wk ^
\mmmM

CASH
.PRICE

W-w.
rfS

fold as indicated
and tuck in

HURRH- ' ORDER FORM

SHOWGROUNDS

AT

Do not affix Postage Stamps if posted in

Gt Britain, Channel Islands or N. he!end

I
n NmM.7h.xift. amsEvaaftrDt

fmfeuBmt154 el Tuteltaorn<x

I
O SUSSEX Mt-aVL O TNBfflRBllHBHaiHB)

“UW5h55i~^
I TmhuRMiSBlHLO BaaiLlit^euDLSiC.

Q KBIT EILK 4ft. Q COHIlEri4ft.4iic.x7fL

I
IWMltarCHOK. g aatt£»iBt4taxlft.

o RsamifexOL „ _
- ruder DMrCf^OrL *0IIBSJai1lft.fi«.x*lt

I a SIXTY SWUTfLlBh.
* ItaMritawEBu. CASH TERMS

BUSINESS REPLY SERVICE
LICENCE NO. RCC7

CASH TERMS
ffyou onlyrequireFREE CATALOGUE
AMD PRICE LIST, tit* here

FREEDELIVERY-Wn deliver to
ERBLAMD A WALES MAWUUID ONLY

H DewePiyawatxrin be raqonsd prior tBiWtixty

SILVER MIST LTD,
RELIANT WORKS,
887 BROCKHAM GREEN,
BETCHWORTH, SURREY. RH3 7ZA

|

BOOKCASES

4
PORDUBLE.SDUCAm elsctrr:

ELECTRONIC

CALCUUUDRS

Sapetseded^

1
;

I H KiHim
Our puces _ cannot be
ebanenoed I Send for our
free euper coloured arta-
lonue am. New—RetaUU.
10.000 machlna In node.
Over 50-000 eauened
customere. Cat. SO yearn.

ritw&MMM'iiWi BENNETT TYPEWRITE?

mm KEY*WEAR
BRIEFS FOR WIODERW (VIEW

'vV

MPI BUNKS 5pttCE WITH

OAK BIIDKCASES

SA
V ("3l! '

w&w****
it-
'6^^

*31

F//&rSH/FMeNTJUS7mi

'J/J

rjjfi

6WAVEBAND

Also available :

SCUBA DIVER'S
CHRONOGRAPH

Big breakXhrouKh In chronographs
Waterproof 3 aunosphere tested 110

mthsund pressure io.73Mfl». per so.

ft 1. Stainless Steel Screw back.
Routine bezel, sweep second hand
Ulybacki . Independent revolving

Second band, black dial, duality
tnovanent. Tachy Scale. Two Push
But Wna. Calibrated to 1/S(b of a
second I The only Diver's Chrono-
graph on the market of this duality
at this low price. Complete with
instructions lor use. „

g. '-m

WIFI LOUVRED DOORS
AT UP TO HALF PRICE

I £>/3
.QGf=

e

m
£7.75 ?

3 for E1SJB PON free

PLC8 ZSp
P. A P.

Km! EjrtjpiaB

tuxury buitt-ifi 13

>.i{dhFn Unit>. 3

Easiplan Carports
andSunp???73
Lounges f

GIRTH CONTROL FOR MEN
M-LINE EXTRA HI-WAISTER

with ZIP

_/

n 1 Scnbm, Diver's Walsh at «» + atp p,p.

n 2 Sraba Diver's Watebea at CS-M PMl ftea.

n 1 Scuba ChmugnaPb at n.JS + *Jp p.p.

n 2 Scuba Chronograph* at 033* post free.

Ako:
n Diver's no-wind dnlmnalte MmM f8-50 port freu.

TOWN

COCNTT .... ........... — G/10/9

10 TRANSISTOR
*r-la» 2 SiOfftfc

PORTABLE
RADIO

mr-

£9-97,
BOX POST
ETC.4J

m

m

bonanza 25 pPM* Gfori 1-25p®
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dericl: Joseph Sewell(38)was remanded In custody nntd Monday at Black-

^terday, charged wift- murdering Superintendent Gerald Richardson on

Sewell xapde air-#uree'and a half minute ^ appearance in court, wearing

ieck grey jnmper ^d light grey trousers,

was handcuffed-;l)eiween two detectives.. His right eye was closed and

d and there were cuts on his forehead and cheek. Mr Christopher Bourke,

Director of Public Prosecutions, applied for the remand. Sewell was

ited by Mr-;PTamk flloms.
..

. .

William Palfrey, Chief Constable of Lancashire; Detective Chief Superin-

Joseph Moiinsey; head of Lancashire CED, who arrested Sewell in a house in

V North London; and Detective Superintendent Bernard Ibison, who led the

inqiririe^ were in court Mr Hiorns asked if there were any objections

ingvi^tsfrbm
senting him and.

stives * while he was’

More vigilantes in Belfast streets

S
]

two .y--.-i.t5 dy. The court deik;— 3 " ,|t? VP^Tiinl Sanders, said

fINCE the deaths of two

Protestants in a bomb
blast at a Shanfcili public

house last week there are

now more vigilantes in

Belfast at night than at any
time during the recent
troubles. In the working class

Protestant areas, and
increasingly an some middle
class ones, almost every able-

bodied man is on a local

vigilante duty rota.

Down the Shankill and
Newtownards Road for
example, every street is

sealed off at both ends by
groups of three or four men.
In most cases they have
makeshift barriers across the
end of the street. These are
based on the army style, with
five pieces of wood, generally
strung with rolls of barbed
wire. The barriers are placed
so that a car can twist round
them, but cannot speed
through.
Some of the groups of men

have small braziers or bon-
fires and the walls are
painted with warnings. "No
entry after 10 pm." and “No
entry. Road spiked." One
house in the street is kept
open for cups of tea and
sandwiches.

From SIMON HOGGART in Belfast

The men come on duty at 9

pm or 10 pm and work a

three-hour or four-hour shift.

The guard ends when the

morning's work begins and
the gloomy streets become
light again. At weekends, the

worst time for bombs and
guns, the groups of men are

usually doubled in size.

All the vigilantes are

organised on a street basis

and the men stress that it is

their own families they are

guarding. After the streets

are closed they admit only

local residents or people who
can prove where they are

going. Nobody can pass

straight through the street,

and a 'stranger who is let in

in a car will find a vigilante

sitting with liim in the pas-

senger seat

Some .groups keep a fast

car at the end of the street,

so that a suspicious car pass-

ing by can be chased. Others
rely on flashing messages by
torchlight or by shouting
down to the nest streets to

succeeding groups. If, for
example, someone threw a
bomb or fired a gun from a

were

Mr Bourke said similar objec-
tions applied to Mrs Jermain’s
application. She also, it was'
alleged, played a grave and
responsible part in the history
of the events. To give her bail

very at this stage would be totally at
odds with the gravity of the

re first 26 people in-ae
.-
Jte ^ which was

'rtside the court . were. ^ ~ -

in for the hearing. ' >Pe Crown regarded Kem-
were unable to gain san.s application as prep os-

ait doors - to the The case against

e locked. - Kerrigan was that he gave
-* Potent assistance to Sewell, also

' vital stage of ttie search.

liided a number ot
the process of

enormous assist-

. „ , ance on his behalf which,
ell was taken from the fortunately, was foiled by the
,e was immediately nolice
to a plain car, covered -+w nr™
ankpt, and driven back *~or?ls
headouarters’ cells

" Falmer had a S-year-oId childneaaquarters eeii*. by SeWeil. The trial was not
likely to take place until next

iremanded in custody
. year wjjat ^ was alleged

KP001 , 'Uf'tu Monday, to have done did not Justify ter
of assisting Sewell by being kept in custary another
him with accommoda- day -

__ Palmer, Jermain, and Kerri-
c=otou, of gan were all remanded in

?!*:!»olloway, London told custody until October 15.
ri be was not represen- — ...

would like a solicitor. 235
told he would be sup-
h the necaimr loim ^ 1

<&ml
ieared in the dock with London ; George Bond (43). of
en and a man who had Aristotle Road, Clapham : John

.. on previous occasions Spry (37)> ^ overfield Road,
3j ?'•! • i <-v-.

a®s of assisting Sewell- streatham Will
; and Thomas

teas for bail were made yiannigan (43), of Graham
yesterday. . . ;

' Road, Hackney,
accused were Mrs

. They ' are charged with
Palmer (33), of Mungo attempting to 'murder three
ay, Orpington, Kent; Blackpool police officers,
ae Jermain (37), n

of possessing firearms with intent
jugh Lane, Outwood, to. . endanger life, and with
and Eugene Kerrigan robbing' -Joseph Lamond of I

•f Boundary - . Road, watches and rings. •

Yood, London.

.

The actress Glenda Jackson in Downing Street yesterday collecting: money
for the homeless. She was launching National Shelter Week.

V- .
•••' ir/

Stftt
••V..V. muA?
i'.-:

'" w s-::-eiV3?Kt

• ilmer is-charged with
Sewell by providing
Mrs Jermain is

with assisting .Sewell

lg him out of Black-
car-boot and assisting.

:-riaynes by driving him
Blackpool in the pas-

>p \r_.

tffir
.

at of a car.

•mi jg charged with
Sewell by supplying—i suitcases of clothing.

g restrictions were
—rlier.

'".Christopher Bourke,

ifeffftMhg, applied- for further'
• in custody until.

15. Mr Frank Hiorns
er, Mr Ronald Grey for

•p-jcr and Mr Joseph
t'yfor Kerrigan applied

their clients-
J
"Tv>^')urke said: “The

garde an application

- T vs. for Mrs Palmer' as
N^.Jring: This woman is

. e. as having given vital

:e to Sewell at a most
Je of the hue and cry
Ve seriously impeded;

ce in their search for
»rv*

Prosecution plea for no

bias in ‘Mangrove’ trial
An appeal for. no prejudice There was a grave responsibility Notting Hill ; Rhodan Gordon

in the trial of nine West Indians on all engaged in the case to (31), of Portobello Road, North
; the “Manerove Nine”—was ensure that prejudice was not Kensington; Frank Critchlow

shown. (39), restaurant owner, of All
made by prosecuting counsel Saints Roa(^ Notting Hill

;

in tos^pemng speech at the WOmen ^Ssed^toul pleaded Bupert G]as^ow B»yce (21),
Central -Cnmina^ Court yester-

rioted e^embly "““b.JJSStTy‘ and to making an affray. Mr Wimbledon , Radford

Earlier a jury of 10 men. Hill said that a demonstration te,

,

1

shto" H??"e of
?
ort(>'

two of them coloured, and two_took place in North Kensing- bello Road , Althea Jones-

women, had been empanelled ton against the police on Lecointe (25), seamstress, of

after a defence application August 9 last year. Barnsbury Road, Islington

;

objecting to all 150 people on ^ . . . . . ,
Barbara Bees© (24), of Oxford

the jury panel was refused. On «.
ha’e

- ^
ee

*
'Gardens, North Kensington

;

WetoSay • the defence had Sf *l
he

?
£ and Godfrey Millett, no address

Mr Michael Hill, prosecuting, ^ total inexcusable violence Ihniss has pleaded not guilty
said.it would be very easy for against the police, during which to causing grievous bodily harm
the trial to be dominated by 24 police officers were injured. aDd assault Boyce to wounding
prejudice, passion, and emotion.
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CHEESE MILL
A NEW INVENTION FROM

SWITZERLAND

TTils versatile Mill

will also

grate: Nub.
chocolate,
almonds, is easy

to dean,
attractive on the

table, and '

practical nt the
kitchen.
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The demonsiratioD started
outside the Mangrove restaurant—in Notting Hill—and in the
course of the march there were
inflammatory ' and ..violent
speeches. The police were called
“ pigs," and a dead pig’s head
was carried, Mr Hill said.

The accused are Anthony
Carlisle Inniss, no address
given

;

EothweJJ Kentish (39),

and assault, Jones-Lecointe to
assault, and Beese to assaulting
a police officer. Inniss, Kentish,
Critchlow, Boyce, Jones-
Lecointe, and Beese also
pleaded not guilty to possessing
offensive weapons consisting of
brick, timber, or mortar.

The marchers demonstrated
at two police stations. At Not-
ting Hill, Howe said that this

mechanic, of St Lake’s Mews,’ ^es^’00 .^ro® which
police officers went out to plant
drugs on black people and
where black people were
beaten up.

Mr Hill said that after two
hours

.

the demonstration
reached Portnall Road
Fighting broke out between

white and coloured people, and
police reinforcements went to
the scene. Women, who had
been playing a. prominent part
in the chanting, were involved
in the fighting as well

The trial was adjourned until
Monday.

4 years

more for

killer

Donald Forbes (36), who
escaped from Peterhead prison

on August 30 while serving a

second life sentence for murder,
was sentenced to a further four
years’ imprisonment at the High
Court iuBdinbiirgh yesterday.

The Judge, Lord Wheatley,
directed that the sentence on
Forbes, who appeared in the
dock handcuffed to a prison
warder, should be taken into

account if at any future time his

present sentence was being

reviewed. Forbes admitted four
offencese committed after his
escape.

Lord Wheatley, who in Octo-

ber, 1958, had sentenced Forbes
to death, told him: “You are

no stranger to this.Court. I have
no intention to lecture on the
nature and gravity of the
offences to which you have
pleaded guilty.

Forbes had been remitted
from Aberdeen Sheriff Court.
He . had pleaded guilty to

absconding from the prison by
scaling the wall ; breaking into

a prison staff garage and
attempting to- steal a car;
breaking into a cottage at

Clola, Aberdeenshire, and steal-

ing articles
.
including clothing

and suglasses; and stealing a

car from a farm on September
4*

Pupils’

health

'risked’
By our own Reporter

THE HEALTH of children

in many schools is suffering

because of ignorance of the

basic rules of hygiene among
staff, parents, and architects.

That, says Mr R. Taylor,

public health inspector for

Fleetwood, Lancashire, in
“ Environmental Health," the
journal of the Association of

Public Health Inspectors, is

proved by a survey or schools

in different parts of the

country.

He says that in spite of the

alleged concern for the health

of children, not enough is

done to safeguard them. In
one school he found that rats

bad been seen in a domestic
science room. Pipe duets into

the room bad not been sealed
leaving a “ wonderful maze of

runs” through the walls and
floors for the rodents.

In the same school a
lavatory opened directly off a

domestic science room. In
others, lavatory blocks were
often in a disgustingly
insanitary state and in winter
water supplies froze. In many
cases washing facilities were
several yards away and
children, distracted before
they reached them, forgot to

wash their hands.

These were some of the
reasons why in 1967 there

were 998 notified cases of food
poisoning among children in

the five to 14 age groups in

schools.

car, it is unlikely that he
would get much farther down
tbe main road.

The East Belfast vigilantes

claim to have stopped eight
-cars carrying arms or
ammunition in the past few
weeks. The men, they say,

were handed over to the
police. “ But we gave them a
bit of a lesson first," one
guard said early yesterday
morning.

Most of the vigilantes are
unarmed, though a few have
sticks aud clubs. Most freely
admit to having firearms at
home. ‘‘But we wouldn't
bring them out unless they
were needed," they say.

In a side street near the
Newtonwards Road yesterday
morning a group sat sipping
tea in a house at the street
comer. A’ portrait of the
Queen set against a Union
Jack hung on the wall and an
Ulster flag was spread on the
table.

“The army are pleased to
have us, certainly. They know
that we reduce trouble. We’re
helping them, and they know
that.

Pump
house

blast
By our own Reporter

Terrorists blew up part of a

pumphouse in a West Belfast

housing estate yesterday. The
bombing means that four
estates will be without piped
water for several weeks.

There has been severe water
rationing in the city since
Thursday owing to drought and
in many areas there is already
no water on tap between S am
and 8 pm.
An armed man entered the

pumphouse yesterday morning
and held two water board
officials at gunpoint. According
to one of the men, Mr Alec
Hinehley, the- terrorists said

:

“ Keep walking on. Don’t turn
round. Sit on the floor with
your hands on your head."

The two officials were ordered
out of the pumphouse and told
to walk up the street. Two
minutes later the bomb
exploded.

Part of the Whiterock Road
was flooded by thousands of
gallons of water after the blast
and hordes of small children
turned the area into a play-
ground. An estimated one mil-
lion gallons of the city's normal
daily consumption of 40 mil-
lions was lost. Tankers will
carry water to the affected
estates.

The water in the tankers is

not clean and has to be boiled
before it can be drunk.

The army's strength in
Northern Ireland is to be
increased by 1,750 men — 250
more than the number expected
after Thursday's meeting
between Mr Faulkner and Mr
Heath .in London. This is

because the Ministry of Defence
has chosen a marine commando
unit which has 750 instead of

the more usual 500 men.
The International Publishing

Corporation announced yester-

day tbe closure of their “ Daily
Mirror" plant near Belfast
after an UtA bomb attack in
Juiy which caused damage
costing £1 million.

About 100 employees will

lose their jobs. Some have been
offered employment at a new
plant in Scotland.

In a statement the IPC said
that it would have taken 10
months in good working condi-
tions without interruptions to

get the plant back into produc-
tion. Insurance rates for the
plant would have been
“ prohibitive."

Mr Robin Bailie, Minister of
Commerce, said :

** This regret
table event further underlines
the effects of the senseless
terrorist activities

At Belfast magistrates’ court
yesterday two vigilantes, one of
whom was awarded the BEM
last year, were refused bail on
an arms charge. John
McCrudden (42), a fork-lift

helper, and Christopher Bowler
(29), a bus driver, both of

Ballygomartin Drive, were
remanded in custody for a week
accused of having a Luger
pistol and seven rounds of
ammunition at tbe Springfield

Road, Belfast.

Man blamed for a mutiny
Vice-Admiral Wilfrid cruiser squadron. While he held to vice-admiral, he read in a

Tomkihson, the second-in- this post the Invergordon press report six months later—-

command and senior officer pre- troubles occurred. while commanding the battle

sent with the Home Fleet at the „ was tte ^ „f the gg« JSjP.Indies — that a rear-admiral

Mutiny, has died at his home at
econ®mic 0:1515 ana

'Zt
was t0 relieve him. The

Devizes at there of 96
me

4
nt
l
s Admiralty told him he had com-

MtKr'tta respoo-?«“ “si ffie
it te£oT'JSLSmSS'

T

omiiosoo did not receive the
action at lovergordol

was the victim of clrcum-
“ Tomkinson remained on half-

stances. Harsh though his treat- • OBfTUARY Pay for three years and then

meat by the Admiralty was he was placed on the retired list

accepted it in silence. In 1934, his former chief, Sir

His earlier career was dis- necessary papers and he was Roger Keyes, asked unsuccess-

ttaguished. He was ta coi- taken as completely by surprise fully m the Conmons for an

mand of the destroyer Lurcher 85 meT1* inquiry and blamed the

at the baffle of Heligoland, Tbe men protested against Admiralty for the trouble,

captain of the cruiser Aurora in the cuts by a form of sit down In the Second World war, he
the Harwich Force, and in 1918 strike

:

they refused to take the emerged from retirement to act

was in charge of destroyer ships to sea for the exercises. It as Flag Officer in charge of the

flotillas in the Dover Patrol. He was an extremely difficult posi- Bristol Channel,
was flag captain to Admiral Sir tion for Tomkinson, tem-

. As a young officer he was
Roger Keyes' in the attacks on porarily the senior officer, and awarded the Stanhope Gold
Zeebrugge and- Ostend. was made no better by the con- Medal for the bravest deed of
He was with Admiral Keyes tinued silence of the Admiralty the year. He dived from a

M
iain later as. Chief of Staff in for 48 hours. destroyer going at full speed in
e Mediterranean and after his Although the Admiralty com- November, 3913, to rescue a

promotion to flag rank was mended his conduct at the time man washed overboard by
given command of the battle and afterwards promoted him heavy seas.

“We had a house bombed
in this street a few weeks
back. That would never
happen now. Nobody can get
into this street. If some
fellow opened up with a

machine gun he’d not get
more than a few streets away.
“ Mr Faulkner wants to see

us organised under official

control. What I would like Mr
Faulkner to tell me is, what
official control ? We’re pro-

tecting our own streets. He
says he wants us to join the

Ulster Defence Regiment.
Now why should we do that
We might join the UDR if it

was organised locally, each
man at his own street.

“We don’t want a fight

with the army. But they do
not have enough men to pro-

tect us. We’re helping them.

“ You say it is illegal to put
a barrier across a British

street and I agree with you.
We are British and we accept
that it is illegal. But you tell

me which is more illegal

—

bombing innocent people as
they sleep in their beds, or
stopping these IRA
terrorists ? I don’t believe

anyone will stop us in wtia4

we are doing.

“If some of our people

became excited, we would,

stop them, top. We don t want

unnecessary violence. There s

no Protestant backlash yet.

but I believe it will come, it

will come inevitably if these

bombings go on.

“ This trouble in our

country, it’s not sectarian.

You English people think it

is Protestant against Catholic.

It is not, it is IRA against the

army. If it was Protestant

against Catholic, J tell you
there wouldn't be any
Catholics."

Meanwhile the official view
of the army is that the vigil-

antes are strictly unneces-

sary, but until now it is un-

doubtedly true that tbe

officers on the ground have

accepted that for the time
being the guards do keep
down trouble, and there has
been a significant drop in

terrorist attacks on
Protestant residential areas.

But the honeymoon may be
over. Yesterday morning an
army Land-Rover smashed
through a barrier at the top
of the Shankhill Road, since

it was blocking one of the
city’s main arteries.

Phone tapped

-union man
BY OUR OWN REPORTER

An official of the Amalga- was taking the matter up with

mated Union of Engineering the ^Post Office as well as with

porkers alleged tat night thai
an

.. mates wooder just
his telephone was being tapped. what is going on>.. Mr Watts
He is to tiy to get the matter said last night. ** I am politically

raised in Parliament. active as a member of Inter-

TWr Alan Watts a member national Socialists, but I am only
Mr Alan watts, a memoer. minnow j SUppose there is

of the Enfield district commit
aJWayS a tendency to get a bit

tee of the union in North paranoid, but this has shaken
London, said that he had be- Me » He assumed that the inter-
come aware of the interception cep ti0n of his calls must have
after his wife, Diane, had been going on for some time,
experienced difficulty during a A Post 0ffice spokesman said
conversation with her sister.

that there was no technical
“ They had been speaking for explanation for the incident,

a few minutes when they could Unless Mr Watts was the victim
hear voices on the line. They of a practical joke there was no
stopped speaking and then equipment fault which could
realised that what they could account for what happened. The
hear was the earlier part of whole question of interceptions

their own conversation being was out of the Post Office’s

repeated. It was obviously a hands, since it could only be
recording device which had authorised directly by the Home
gone wrong in some way." Secretary.

The two women broke the A Home Office spokesman said

connection and, when they re- that the department never con-

sumed their conversation a few firmed or denied any allegations

moments later, had no further of telephone tapping and could

trouble. Mr Watts said that he not comment in any way.

Father hit son

to ‘save’ him
By our Correspondent

PeterFrank Theasby, recently received treatment for a mental

discharged from a mental hos- disorder in 1966 and, in Febiu-
. . ... j - ary this year was admitted to

pital against a doctor s advice,
Fairg eid 'Mental Hospital, near

tried to kill his son, who was Bedford. “ He was seen by the
the “ apple of his eye,” in order {jotfors there and they said that
to save him from the effects of

jje was suffering from paranoid
nuclear war. schizophrenia.’’

Mr James Kingham, prosecut- After some time Theasby
ing at Bedford Assizes yester- applied to the hospital to be
day, said that Theasby, aged discharged but the authorities
45, an assistant public health refused. He then appealed to
inspector, of Curlew Crescent, the Mental Health Review Com-
Bedford, suffered from delu- m jttee. When he appeared be-
sions that the world was about

fore j^e committee he seemed
to end as the result of nuclear perfectly normal, so he was
war. discharged on June 10.

Theasby pleaded guilty to spokesman for the Mental
attempting to murder his son Health Tribunal in London said
Steven, aged nine, and was after the case: “I can make
ordered to be detained in i ^ comment on this particular
mental hospital for an un- case The committee met in
limited time. private, considered tbe man’s
Mr Kingham said Theasby case, and then discharged him."

Man admitted CID
shooting—police

Arthur William Skingle, one
of the men charged with the
murder of a Reading detective,

told police : “ I panicked and
let him. have it,” it was claimed

gun Into him." Skingle added

:

” I deserve topping for shoot-

ing that copper.”

Earlier Mr Surgue had
described Skingle’s arrest at

at Oxfordshire Assizes yester- {jjp Belgrove Hotel, off Argyle
day. Square, King's Cross, London.
Later Skingle took police to He said armed police broke into

the grounds of Edgware general Room 31. Skingle jumped off
hospital, where he had hidden the bed, there was a violent
a pistol and ammunition, said struggle and Skingle shouted:
Chief Inspector Patrick Sugrue, “ Don’t shoot me, don’t shoot
of Scotland Yard flying squad, me.”
He said he asked Skingle if be Skingle (25), and Peter
had done the shooting and George Sparrow (28), both of
Skingle replied. Yw, its no no a(jdre5S have pleaded
good lying to yon. I did him. not ^t, t0 mUrder, but have
He said Detective Constable admitted shortening a shotgun

Ian Coward, tbe dead police- barrel, stealing guns and
man. had refused to put down ammunition, stealing a car, and
a wafeie talkie radio set, so he robbery. The trial was
“went potty and emptied the adjourned until Monday.

The LordMayor

ofLondon
presents

j

the Save St. Paul’s

[£j millionAppealonTTV
on Octoberloth

at6.jjp.rn .

‘HELP US TO RAISE THE FINAL £i,400,000 TO
MAKE ST. PAUL’S FUTURE SAFE"

• To: THE LORD MAYOR - MANSION MOUSE LONDON
DtxrLerdM^tr:

I enclose a donationof£ fotrow St, Paul’s AppeaL

SIGNED.,

.AhDK£S?_
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CONCERTS

ROYAL ALBERT HALL
rSSkXwSy Kensington.SW72AP
HKOmcb lliwli •*

IMK-wwftrkMilaaaMrtaArMlrllM

TOMORROW at 7.30
OV. RUSSLAN & LUDMILLA GLINKA
THE SORCERER’S APPRENTICE DUKAS
PIANO CONCERTO IN A MINOR GRIEG
SCHEHERAZADE RIMSKY-KORSAKOV
BOLERO RAVEL

BIRMINGHAM SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
VILEM TAUSKY ANTHONY GOLDSTONE

30p. 60p. 8Op. a.io. El. 50 (01-689 8212 1- Oppn tomorrow Tram 10 a-m.

VICTOR HOCHHAU58R presents SUNDAY, OCTOBER SMth, at TJOA ‘ TCHAIKOVSKY
Swan Lake Piano Concerto No. 1

Nutcracker Suite C-apriccio Italien

OVERTURE “ 1812 ” 150 MUSICIANS
Cannon and Mortar Effects

BIRMINGHAM SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
THE BAND OF THE COLDSTREAM GUARDS

Conductor: ALAN SOTTIE

MOURA LYMPANY
Tickets: 3OP. 6Op. 80p. El.10. El. 50 (01-589 821Si ft Agent*.

ADELPHI 1836 76111.
Mb Is. Tliur. at 3.0,
THE MUSICAL OP

EV09. 7.30.
Bata, at 4.0.
A LIFETIME

SHOW BOAT
with Uia immortal Songs or
KERN ft HAMMERSTEIN

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE CO.
ALDWYCH 836 6404

Joyce'*

EXILES
(Today 2.30 A 7.30. Oct. 18. 19. 20.
21 1 Elherega'* THE MAN OP MODE
lMon. Tues 7.30. Wed 2.30 * 7.301
Pin tor's OLD TIMES iTti ft Frt. 8.U.
OCI. 15. 16 m ft ej A MIDSUMMER
NIGHT'S DREAM I Oct. 25, 26. 27
m ft ei; GORKY’S ENEMIES tNOV.
8 ft 9: last peri's, f.

THE PLACE, Dukas Road, Easton.
387 0051. From Monday: 3-play
special season: All tlckau 90p 'plus
lOp non-members R.S.C. ft Place
Clubs I Repertoire loaBet avatla&Le
enclose a.a.e.

AMBASSADORS (836 11711. Eva. 8.
Sals. 5 and 8. Mats. Tuen. 2.46.

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S

THE MOUSETRAP
NINETEENTH BREATHTAKING YEAR.

APOLLO 1437 2663 1 . Evenings B.O.
Frt. ft Sal. 5.30 ft 8.30.

‘•IF 1VE SEE A BETTER PLAY THIS
YEAR WE’LL BE LUCKY."—Observer

FORGET-ME-NOT LANE
By PETER NICHOLS

THEATRES

HAYMARKET 1930 98321. EVgS. U.O
Mats. won. 2.30. Saw. SLOfc^g. 16-

ALEC GUINNESS. JESEMV BRETT

A Voyage Round My Father

by JOHN MORTIMER.

HER MAJESTY'S 1930 66061. ProVtaws
irora 1 0033, 7.3u .

Open* Oct. 16.
7.0. Sum. 7.3U. WecL ft Sp’ 2.50
HOWARD DANIELLE
KEEL & DARR1EUX

In a New Mosteal

AMBASSADOR

KINO'S HEAD, Islington. 226-1916.
From Torn.: Philip Slone and Howard
Goornoy In DEATH IN LEICESTER
8.50. Dinner OpU. 7.30.

LYRIC 1437 St, 86*. 8.0. Sat. 5.30 ft

8.50. Mata. Wed. 3-0 (red. prices j.
ROBERT HORLEY

Mary MILLER and Jan HOLDEN
HOW THE OTHER HALF LOVES
New Comedy by Alan Ayckbourn,
author or Relatively Speaking *’

* VERY VERY FUNNY."—-Standard
NOW IN ITS SECOND YEAR1

ROUNDHOUSE. 267 2664. Redcd-pr.
Previews To-nt. ft Mon. 8. Opens
Toes. 7. then Ergs, 8. Only 17 pf*.

Le Theatre du Soieii.

"A revolutionary

1789
event. ' Guardian.

ROYAL COURT 1730 1748).
Evenings 7.30. Sat. 3 ft 8HARRY ANDREWS InEDWARD BOND'S

LEAR

ROYALTY 406 8004 Mon.. To.. Th..
F. 8.0 W. St, 6.15. 9.0. Adults nnfy
SECOND FANTASTIC YEAR.

OH I CALCUTTA I
" AMAZING ft AMUSING."—D. Exp"THE NUDITY IS STUNNING."—DJ" BREATHTAKINGLY BEAUTIFUL." ST

SADLER'S WELLSTHEATRtf. Rosebery
Ava. 1837 1672.1 Nxt. wk. Eva7.30 Sal. 5ft 8.15 DYLAN THOMAS

UNDER MILK WOOD
ST MARTIN'S 836 1443. Evas. 8.0.

Sat. 5, 8,50. tWad . 2.48 red prices)
MARIUS GORING. JOHN FRASER

SLEUTH
Now In Its Second Thrllttnn Year" Best for years.”—Evg. News.

THE ARTS THEATRE. 836 3334.
Evs. 8 i not Moris, i . Brilliant French
Mime Baroque FRAdel. •- An even-
ing of caviare for the connoisseur.". Mall.

ASHCROFT, Croydon 1 688 92911.
Monday October 11 for 1 week:
Phyllis Calvert, Michael Gwynn. Le*

• Monastic In THE CHERRY
ORCHARD.

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL
Sooth ppif fe Of the Thames General Manner; John Denison. C.B 8.

HAYDN-MOZART SOCIETY, WEDNESOAY. OCT. 20. at 8

LONDON MOZART PLAYERS
Conductor: HARRY BLECH

: bSSIHSSS
I
SSXL5VZ K

MICHAEL ROLL
£1.25, £1.05, 90p. 75p, 65pl* eop^Trom liaU 1 01-928 3191) and Agents

Overture In Italia Styu
Plana Concerto No. n ...

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL
MONDAY NEXT. 11 OCTOBER, at 7.45 p.m. Pare Land Group

GEORGE MALCOLM
Harpslchora

BACH: 12 Preludes and Fugues from the ‘48’

£1.00. 80p. 6Op. 40p from Box Office 101-928 3191) ft usual Agents.

PURCELL ROOM
FRIDAY NEXT. 15 OCTOBER, at 7.30 p.m

ERIK SATIE
The complete songs with readings.

Sports et Divertissements with original colour
projections

MEREEJL DICKINSON (mezzo) PETER DICKINSON (piano)
75p. 60p. MD. 40p. 30p iron Bax Officii iOt-928 3191) ft Agents

THE HANDEL OPERA SOCIETY
OCT. 20. 22 a> 7.30

Susanna
OCT. 18. 21. 23 at 7.30.

Octone
Josephine Elarttow. Wendy £a thorite.

Jeanette Sinclair.
Patricia Kern,

iga. Anna Reynolds.
Robert Le rover. Anthony Raffell.

Producer : Douglas Craig
English Uhretio by Andrew Porter

English Chamber Orchestra Handel Opera Socloty Chorus Cond: Charles Farncumbe

Patricia Payne.
Angela

Whin Ingham. Duncan Robertson.
Eric Shilling. Prod. David Thompson

Rehearsed by Shelah Wells

CAMBRIDGE. 836 6056. Evening* 8.0.
Sals. 6.0 & 8.40. Mai. Thiirs. 3.0.RALPH RICHARDSON. JILL BENNETT

WEST OF SUEZ
By JOHN OSBORNE.

COMEDY 1930 2578: Ev fc. 8.18. Sai
6.0. 8.40 Wea 2.50 1, i Red. prices
25p to £11. Charles Ting well. Gay
Singleton. Richard Coleman . In
6ih GREAT YE4R. Terence Frlsby’s

There's a Girl in My Soup
LONGEST RUNNING COMEDY

HIT OF AL' TIME

CRITERION. i 950 3216.)
Evgs. 8. Sal. 5.15 T B.30.

ALAN BATES in BUTLEY
5 !L.?!rT’on_c™7- Dh-

- Harold Plolor.
BRILLIANT PLAY.—" ONE OF THE
DELIGHTS OF THF YEAR.” E St-I.

MAY FAIR (629 5036). Evg*. 8.15.
Saturdays 6.30 and 8.45

GEORGE COLE In the BEST COMEDY
OF THE YEAR.—E. Standard Award.

THE PHILANTHROPIST
by Christopher Hampton. BEST PLAY
OF THE YEAR.—Plays ft Player Award.

j
SAVOY 1836 8888). 8.0. Sat. fi.fj, 8.0Wed. 2.30. 3rd Yr. Jeremy HAWK

Muriel PAVLOW In W. D. HOME’S
) Greatest ever Comedy Success.

! THE SECRETARY BIRD

MFRMAID Pin 7UVi. It-Sl. 2-W 2835.
Evenings 8.0. Mat. Th. & Sat. 5.0-

OTHELLO

THE NATIONAL THEATRE
NEW THEATRE 1 836 38781 Evas. 7.30.

Mat. Thur ft Sat. at 3. Today:
" Paul Scofield—a masterly perform-
ance." Tucs. to Oct. 18: TYGER "A
real celebration—will bo the talk of
Uic town."

OLD VIC f 928 76161 Evgs. 7.30. Mat
Thura. & Sai at 2-15. Today:

THE RULES OF THE GAME
" Stlnglnqly funny-” Toes, to Oct.
18: A WOMAN K1ULE

SHAFTESBURY THEATRE (836 6596)
Evs. 8 Frt.. Sat. 5.30 ft 8740?

*

4TH BEAUTIFUL YEAR
• “ HAIR ”

A few good seals avatiabla tonight.

SHAW THEATRE, Euston Rd 388 1394.
TIM OTHY DALTON In

PETER TERSON’S new play
TUB SAMARITAN

__ Last day today 5.0 ft B.O.-
Tubs. SLIP ROAD WEDDING

NESS. Reduced prt
Seats available. Book

WITH KIND-
Mat. Thur.

now.

OPEN SPACE <880 4970) portable
Traversa present LAYBY 20ih Oct.
for 4 weeks. Tiles, to Sun. Ports:
8. Frt. and Sal. 8 and 10.30. " Major
Theatrical Evunr."—Guardian.

DRURY LANE. i 836 8108.1
Evs. 7 .50. Ma». Wed. ft Sat. 2.50." A SUMPTUOUS MUSICAL." D Tnl.

THE GREAT WALTZ
A MUSICAL ROMANCE

on the life of JOHANN STRAUSS." HUGELY ENJOYABLE."—S. Times.

DUCHESS i 836 824.3).
Friday and Saturday* it's true It la."—Sun

Evening 8.30.
J.oO.
THE

DIRT1E5T SHOW IN TOWN
" MAKES ' OH CALCUTTA i

* SEEM
LIKE 1 LITTLE WOMEN ’ AND IT’S
FUNNIER THAN BOTh."—N.Y.T.

DUKE OF YORK'S. 856 5122.
Opens Wed. Oct. 13 at 7.3u

•ubs. evs. at 8. Sain 5 ft 8.30

MICHEAL MAC UAMMOIR
In his laics onu-man show
TALKING ABOU1 YEATS

virus at 8.0.
Thur. 2.45,

FORTUNE 1836 22581. &
Sat 5.30 ft 8.30. Mat.
GERALD HARPER In FRANCIS
URBRIDGE'S Thriller Triumph

SUDDENLY AT HOME
_ " FIRST RATE PLAY WITH

INGENIOUS MURDER PLOT." D. Tal.

PALACE <437 6834). 2nd YEAR.
Ev*, 8 0. Fn.. SaL 5-50 and 8.50.

DANNY LA RUE
At THE PALACE
with ROY HUDD

PALLADIUM 1 437 73751. Ntly 6.15.
8.43 Sal. 2.40 "To Saa Such Fun."TOMMY COOPER, CLIVE DUNN,
ANITA HARRIS, RUSS COKWAY.

October 11 for 3 week*

:

THE CLIFF RICHARD SHOW
Nav t for 2 weeks

:

VAL DOONICAH
Dec. 21 : CINDERELLA. Book now.

PHOENIX 1 856 8611). Mon. Thors. 8.
Fr. Sat. 5.15 i25p to 140p) ft 8.30
4th YEAR OF LONDON'S LONGEST

RUNNING MUSICAL
CANTERBURY TALES

"RACIEST. BAWDIEST. MOST GOOD-
HEARrED and GOOD-HUMOURED
SHOW IN LONDON,"—Sun. Times.

PICCADILLY (437 4506). Evs. at 7.45
Mats. Weds, and Bats, at 2.30

JUDY PARFTTT. MARGARET TYZACK
VIVAT! Y1YAT REGINA!

by Rgnert Bolt with MARK DIGNAM

GARRICK i 856 4601 1. Evs 8. Bat. o.4F-
8.30. Mau trad prices: Wad. -i.4S.

BRIAN RIX ALFRED MARKS
' in pursuit ot bedworthy olrd*.' SM.
“DON'T JUST UE THERE,

SAY SOMETHING!”
" Side--miming SMASH HIT." BBC.

GLOBE 1*37 15921. Evenings 7.30.

ALAN BADEL as KEAN
A Comedy by Jcan-Pau! Sartre.

Hilarious Comedy, acting sensation. 5k.

PRINCE OF WALES 930 8681
8.0. Frt. ft Sal. 6.10. 8.45. Return of

ERIC JIMMY
SYKES EDWARDS

RIG BAD MOUSE
NEVER STOPPED LAUGHING E.N.

QUEEN'S <754 11661. Laal Port*.
Tonight c. r- 8.45

'• WARREN MITCHELL
IS FRANTICALLY FUNNY.”—N Of W.

JUMP!
QUEEN'S 734 1166. Opening OcL 14.

KENNETH MORE
bl GETTING ON

By ALAN BENNETT

STRAKD (856 26601. 8.0. (Thur. 3.0
Reduced prices). Sat. 5.45 ft h,S

a

Michael CRAWFORD. Linda THORSON
Tony VALENTINE and Evelyn LAYS

NO SEX PLEASE—WE'RE BRITISH
" HYSTERICALLY FUNNY.’’—S. This.

VAUDEVILLE (B36 9988). Evg*. B.
Mat. Tups. 2.45 Sa£76 and "el
MOIRA LISTER, TONY BRITTONLANA MORRIS. TERENCE ALEXANDER

and CICELY COURTNEIDGE
i» ,

QyuRM RS MARKHAM
LAUGHTER HIT of the Year. I

hover stopped laughing."—People.

VICTORIA PALACE (834 1317)
-_„ M N»S hUy 6.15 and 8.45
£100,000 Spectacular Production of

THE BLACK AND WHITE
MINSTREL SHOW

MAGIC OF THE MINSTRELS

CINEMAS
ABC 1 and ABC 2. Shaftesbury Avenue.

836 8861. Now in both Uuiawes. 1
.

THE GO-BETWEEN fAA). 2, 5 ft

8 p.m. Bookstablc. U»i*
tonight 11 p.m. Sunday 4.50 «1ionjgti

ACADEMY ONe 1457 8981). U«le

Bunuul’e TRISTANA (A)

.

Praga. f

2.0, 4.ID, 6 25. 8.45.
ACADEMY TWO. 437 5129. Bo Wider-

jberg’* Th* Ballad Of JOE HILL (AAI.
Pgs. 1.5. 5.5U, 6.0. 8.33.

ACADEMY THREE (437 8B19V Kura-
aawa’s SEVEN SAMURAI. _ Tcwuro I

M Ifuni. showing 2.50, S30, 8.25. f

Sun. 5.30, 8.25.
ASTORIA, Charing Crass Road. tSBO
95621. THE GREAT BATTLE (Al.
?Omra. Sop. progs. 2.30. B.O. Bwl*.

CAMEO POLY, Oxford Clr. 580 1744
Thu Ultimala Trip

BY OUR POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT
The Cabinet found its review of strategy at Cheqm

2or r . . r* wage odyssey tu) yesterday so useful and necessary that similar meetir

cameo^oyal/ct x m ^950
"

69151 . are to be held, and smaller groups may be called togett

E5E
1 8

i
R
i
M
J“

,VB {X) to discuss specific rather than general problems.
c^*OM

ifs
ao

3*™$ 30.^5
°

(wfl: . The Government, .however, discourages expectatlc

£o?
D

’Jwr
shw* F?L

0,
ft
3
aSL- u:“: that, as a result of yesterday’s

:

meeting, drama
cuRzoM tw stb7) i«. 5 day*, announcements of shift of policy are to.be made at 1

Kuiy i.4<l 4.0. 6 .2o a 40 . Laie Conservative Party - confer-
j

dominion. T<m ct- Rd iBBu 9562). ence at Brighton’ next week,KBR
look^{5c

3
r
a
Flob^R or that clear evidence of -re-

1

on the roof <ui. opens uee id. thinking will emerge in the
empire Laic. So- 1437 1234). David mn„t i,t -u0!Ij

Leon's ryan's daughter iaai znontos aneacL

essoldo, chelsea. 352 4iB7. Laai .
fact, * Ministers appear to

|

day. performance (X). pius think that the strategy laid
I

p*r(a. 2.0. 3.45.>.io. J down at the time of the generalSIMON IU1.
3.45. »

11.30tonight
BLOODY SUNDAY (Xj.
peris. 1.20 (Ex. Sun. 1

9-10.
' ' -

WHITEHALL <930 6692/7765) London
Theatre of Adult Entertainment. Mon.
Tuea.. Thura., Frl. 8.30. Wed. 6.16
nn4 8.45. Sat. 7.30 and 10.O
London's Controversial Sex Comedy

PYJAMA TOPS
THIRD fantastic year

WYNDHAM’S <836 30281. Ergs. 7.45.
Sat. 5.0 and 8.15. ThursT 2.45

COR1N OARANREDGRAVE MADDEN
' ABELARD AND HELOISE
*• Ronald Millar’» very Rne
play."—Sun. Tlmea. "A vivid

mlnd-stretchlxig exportence." Dly Tel.

YOUNG VIC (by Old Vic) <»28 7616)
Tonight 5 ft 8.15 LITTLE MALCOLM
ft . . . the Eunuch*. Wad. 7.30. Th.
8.0. Frl 2 ft 8: Le Theatre de Bour-
gogne In Loa FaurtHrlae de scarln.
AOp.

TALK OF THE TOWN (734 5061).
Fully air-condliJonml. from 8.16
dining and dancing at 9.50 revueTONIGHT'S THE NIGHT and « 11

VINCE HILL

Um prefix 0! onIf wfwn telo-

pfaouing from oalside London

Also Schleainger's TERMINUS
Ui. Continuous parts. 5.10 (Ex.
un. t 5.46. 8.25.

ESSOLDO, SHEPHERDS BUSH. 749
1475. LOVE STORY <AA). Now
ft All Next Week. Doors open 1.45
i Ex. Sun.) 4.05. 6.26. 8.55. Sep.
perfa. Seats bookable for b.&5 p.m.
show.

ICA MALL. 930 6393. Sat. /Sun. 3 o.m.
ASTER DC THE GAUL (if) plus THE
RED BALLOON lUl
Sat./Sun. 5. 7. 9.
some cowboys. Uncensored but
public.

LEICESTER SRtmra Tbaetra <950 5252)
Mike NlChols. Jack Nicholson. Candice
Bergen. Arthur GartunJul. Ann-
Maruret ana juios t-euter. CARNAL
KNOWLEDGE (X) Colour. Cent-
progs. 11.45 a.m.. 1.35 p.m..- 3.55

S
-m.. 6.io p.m.. 8.30 p.m. Suns.
.55 p.m.. 6.10 p.m. 8.SO p.m. Lain

show Frt. Sets. 11.15. Royal Circle
seats may be booked In advance.

.

ODEON. Havmarket (O.Yi 2738/2771).
THE MUSIC LOVERS (XI. Richard
Chamberlain. Glenda Jackson. Sep.
progs. Bkble. 2.0. S.15. 8.25. Sun.
4.30. B.O. Late Show Sat. 11.45.

ODEON. Hartal Aran t723 2ulii.
BUND TERROR |X>. 1.30. 4.45.
8.16. 11.45.

ODEON. St Martin's Lane (856 0691).
MHoa Forman's Brilliant Comwv
TAKING OFF (X). Scroontnos each
day at 2.0, 4.1s. 6.30. 8.50. Plus
Sat. 11.15. Weekday pros. 2.0. 5,40.
5.55. 8.35. Sun. Proa. 3.40. S.65.
8.15.

PARAMOUNT Resent Strati. 839 6494.
LOVE STORY (AA). Progs. 2.10.
4.20. 6.30, 8.40. 11.30 p.m.
Sima. 4.20. 6.50. 8.40.

PAR IS-PULLMAN sth. Ken. 573 5898
Paul Scofield In KINC LEAR fA).
Today 5.45 8.20. LAST WEEKS.

PLAZA Regent Street 930 8944
THE DESERTER (AAI. Props. 2.45.

.
4.40. 6.45. 8.50. 1.1.30 p.lfl.

PRINCE CHARLES, lom: sq. 4or 8181.
Ingmar Bergman's Aral English btngu-
aoe motto n picture starnno Elliott
Gould, Blbl Andenwon, Max von
Sydow the touch (Xj. Sep. ports.
2.30. 6.15. 9.0. 1Z.45. Bkble.

dominated the talks beyond
general search of- the -He
Government for a better qua
of life for the peopLe-~an ob
five which -Labour and
Liberals accuse the Tories
having lost from sight. But
Chequers talks enabled
Ministers to talk more fri

than they can do- in Cabin,

Sunday I election Js basically correct, and
3^. 6“SS | ought to be followed, to the .end

of this Parliament but it must - where most - of • them-

«

allow for future hazards, such departmental causes—over
as the Rolls-Boyce and UCS whole range of 'government
disasters.

In

^Tenable teSwreSryto'SI Sfe’hSf?
. waxtiot's LOHE- 1 nn« .ntnr brain box. He had pren

s

EEC to other Selds-once entry
has been approved by Parlia- gjf® Ms rwaU
ment, as the Government
9c«nmpri ft wiH hp Tones had set.out to do in jassumed it wni ae. .' 1970 , and what they
The other fields reviewed achievexL

yesterday included • prices, .

'

incomes, unemployment, mdus- All members of the Cal

trial relations, regional policy, .
were present, and also.

. health, social services, educa- Maurice Macmillan, Chief

tion, the old, the disabled, the retaiy to the Treasury, ant

mentally handicapped, and David Howell, Parliamer
child care. Secretary to the Civil s®
No one theme Js said to have Department.

-

Tories pay £1.51

to call tune
By our Political Staff

More than £L5 millions has treasurers, Sir Tatton Br

been paid in gifts to the Con- Chelmer, say

of its successful

campaign.

BI
MADDoo1t

,

i E^GLisHMEN | servative Party since the start
4.10. 6.35. 8.40. Lata Frl /Sat 11.16.

Wotnm,w,h™ *1

STUDIO ONE, Oxford Clrana (437 3300)
Stuvn McQuent LE mans (U). Prog*.
1.33. 3.45. 6.0. 8.25

VENUS <485 9658). Off KoitlUh Town
Rd. NW 1 Godard'* TWO OR THREE
THINGS f KNOW ABOUT HER (X»
6.15. 9.20. TO DIE IN MADRID (A)
4.45. 7.50. Ends Today.

WARNER RENDEZVOUS. UHCMtUr Sq.
<439 0791). THE DEVILS (X

THEATRES (Outside London]

SADLERS WELLS THEATRE
Routa*!* Avenue, B.C.1 (Tel: 01-837 1872) Tickets: 30p to £1.80

WESTMINSTER A^PEY
11

WEDNESDAY, 27 OCTOBER at B p.m.

II

The Splendours of Venice
Under lb* .o'- g«tro«t-<ie - H^MBE. Mp"

A concert in old ol VESICE iy PERIL

English Chamber Orchestra
Philip Jones Brass Ensemble

Muse, by Cavall1, Gabrieli

Ticket*: -£15. IK £10 £5.00. £3.00. KI4W. 5Up from
Bull Douglas Ltd.. 8 St George * Terrace, NW1 8XJ 101-722 71421

Raymond Leppard conductor
Ambrosian Singers

a4oniaverdl

Sun. lOlh OcL 7M p.m. ARTUR RUBINSTEIN Plana

FAIRRELD

HALLS
CROYDON

Oi-633 92 9

i

Tue*. 12tta act. 1-5 p.m. JULIAN BYZANTINE Guitar

Saturday. 18th October 7.46 p.m.

SCHUMANN Symphony No. 4 In O minor

TCHAIKOVSKY Symphony No. 6 In B minor (PaUiatlaua)

DANIEL BARENBOIM

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA
£1.25, £1. 73p. 3<in 40p.

Manchester
LIBRARY THEATRE COMPANY
FORUM THEATRE. 437 9663. '

Until sat.: LORNA AND TED
Oct. 12-30: Samuel Beckett's

WAITING FOR CODOT
TUCS.-Frl. 7.30. Sal. 8.0.

LIBRARY THEATRE. 256 7406.
Unlll sat.: WAITING FOR GODOT

Oct. 12-50: John Hale's
LORNA AND TED

Mou.-FrL 7.30, Set. 8.0. Wrd. Mat.
2.30:

PALACE 061-236 0184. 7.30. Sat. 5
and B p.m Agatha Christie's arcatesi
mviiory Plav WITNESS FOR THE
PROSECUTION. Book now. Stall*
73p. 65p, oOp. Circle 75p. 65p
«J Clr^.t- 2Sp. Party price*, also
OAP's ton pension bookt all show*
«c sat. E> p.m. 3Op, 18 Oct wk.
Evg* 7.30 and Matlneo Wed. 2.30.
OLDE TYME MUSIC HALL with Ken
Platt, Bruce Trent. Slalla 60p. 6Gp.
40n ilirde i>Op 45p. U Circle 2Op.
Partv and OAP's <3<ip on jninMon
book 1 ail shows except Sat. 18 Dec.
on Freddie Davies. Anita Harris in
ALADDIN.

Leeds

IEHDS PLAYHOUSE. <05321 42111.
Evenings 7.30. Saturday* 3.0. 7.30.

LAST 4. PERFORMANCES
Today and Oct. 18. 19

ALFRED BURKE a* STRINDBERG In
PICTURES IN A BATH OF ACID

OPENS WEDNESDAY, OCT. 13

_ Shakespeare's TWELFTH NIGHT
Oci. 13 10 16: 25 10 50: Nov. 2 to 6.

WIGMORE HALL, W.1
Cl .00. 8Op. 5Qp, 30p 1 935 2141J

Saturday. October 18, *1 7JO
Violin redial by

GILDA MUHLBAUER
piano 1 BRV.n a ..IERS

Ladalr. Brahms, Yssye. Quincy PorMr.

Ghortaux afonagewnt
Oatmood. RrdtuU, Surrey EmaUHeld *9S0

CITY MUSIC SOCIETY
743rd Lunchtime Concert.

B1SHOPSGATE HALL
Opposite Liverpool street Station
230 Blshopsgatc. EC2.

Richards Piano Quartet
Gordon Jacob: Plano Quartet

Mozart: Quartet In E Rat. K.493

TUES. NEXT, OCT. 12, at 1.S p.m.

Admission 20p tin cl. programme).

AftT EXHIBITIONS
COMMONWEALTH ART GALLERY (602

5252i. EILEEN AGAR. Retrospective
Exhibition of Paintings until 24ui
Oct. Wkdys 10-5.30. Suns. 2.30-6.

ORION GALLERIES. 5-7 Porcheala.
Place, W.2. LACA5SE. Belgian
Artist.

FURNEAUX GALLERY, 23 Church Rd..
Wimbledon, SW 19. The English
Landscape in oils and watercolours
by PETER NEWCOMBE. Closed
Weds, ft Sun*. Tel.: 01-9*6 4114.

GIMPEL FILS. SO South Molton ^traet.
W.1. 01-49 2498. LOUIS LE
BROCQUY—N' •• intlnos.

GUILDHALL. SCHOOL
OF MUSIC AND DRAMA

Victoria Embankment, London E.C.4.

A NEW TRAINING FOR
TEACHERS

Baninning In September 1972 nowB
coKrais of teacher-training In music
and in speech and dram? will bo
undertaken Jointly with Trent Park
College of Education. The courses
vrill last initially for three years.

Kter which candidates who reach a
gh enough level In the Anal ex-

aminations may spend a fourth year
at Trent Park reading for the B.Hd
Degrae or al this .School to take Uie
Graduate Music Diploma or the Post-
Diploma Certlflcaie In Speech and
Voice. Full details may. be obtained
from the Academic Registrar. Trent
Park College of Educa Mon. Cock-
fosiers. Barnet. Herts, to whom appli-
cation forms must be returned by
23 October.

THE SPINNERS
Royal Festival Rail.

Saturday. November 6th. at 8 p.m.

Cl. BOP- 6Sp. SOp.Tickets

from Royal Festival Hall Box Office

WELSH ORCHESTRA
In Cardiff
rOQuires

SUB-PRINCIPAL. CELLO
Salarv £2.099 pi. rlslno to
£2-259 p.a. In 19T3. Full-time
engagement. Apple rtlhln i wort '

quoting reference 71.G.364Gtln. to
Head of Administration .Wale*.
Broadcasting House. LlandafT.
CARDIFF. Do noi enclose original
references.

HAYWARD GALLERY (Arts Connell).
Two exhibition*. 11 LOS ANGELES
ARTISTS ana TAN FRA unU. Not . T
Mon., W2d.. Frl. Sal. 10 6; Tuos..
Thurr. 10-8; Sun 12-6 A dm. 400.
Tuo».. Thurs. 5-fa J.Or». (admit to
both exltl bltlon-).

MALL ART GALLERIES. The Mall.
S.W.1. Paintings by Held Marshal
Eart » i«*\aiuU«r of Tunis Mnn-Frt.
30-5. Sata. 10-3. Froo until 16th.

MARJORIE PARR GALLERY. 285
Kings Road. Chelsea, S.W.3. DENIS
MITCHELL—Recent Sculpture. Octo-
ber 8 <o 50. upen ail day Saturday.

MARLBOROUCI. FIN’ ART
8 Albemarle Street. W.1,

BEN NICHOLSON—" Now Roll .i."
Dally 10-5.3* 5a IT 10-12.30.
Until October 3u.

MARLBOROUCI GRAPHICS LTD.. 17.'
18 OM Bond Street, W.1.

OSKAP KOKOSCHKA
Original graphics 1963-1973. Dally
30-5.50. Sals. 30-12.50

OPERA & BALLET

COCHRANE THEATRE. 242 7040.
Mai. E.5U. Evg. 7.45. (LAST DAY)

BALLET RAMBERT
Pawn to King 6/The Act/ l

Reg Dances 'Wings
j

Sadler’s Wells OPERA. I

ft Thur. at 7.50

UNIVERSITY THEATRE
Box Office Tol 275 5696 <10.15-6 pm).
Nightly at 7.30. Mau. Sau. al 2.30.

69 Theatre Co. present*
JOURNEY'S END

R. C. Shcmfl's famous War Drama.
Mon., Oct. 11. at 5 pm: W. H. AUDEN

reading hit own poetry.

Birmingham

BIRMINGHAM REPERTORY THEATRE
Broad! Street

From 14 October
FIRST IMPRESSIONS

Musical of •• Pride and PrelutUce
Monday to Friday 7.30 _

Sal- 5 and 8.30. -Wed*. 2.50.
BOX Office : 021-256 4455. Open 10-8.

Bolton

OCTAGON THEATRE (20661)* Until
October 9.

ARMS AND THE MAN
by Bernard Shaw. Evenings al 7.3(1
p.m. not Mens.i. Tickets SOp. 46p.
60p from Frames, Oxford Street.
Manchester.

Chester

GATEWAY THEATRE,
CHESTER

Telephone 40593

AUTUMN SEASON. 1971
Until sat.. Oct. 9

“ALL MY SONS"
bv Arthur Miller

Tal. Box Office lor all further details.

Crewe

CREWE THEATRE
Tonight and AQ Next Woe)
MAKE ME A WIDOW
A chiller from David Ellis
Monday. October 11 only

NORTHERN DANCE THEATRE
Programme Includes Polar and the Wolf.

Box Office: 0270 55620

COLISEUM.
Tonight
CAVALLERIA RUSTICANA

and PAGLIACCI
*1 Vivid performances all round.

Tue*. at 7 ft Frt. next at S.
Faw aeau avail, last 2 parts.

CARMEN
Wed. at 6.30
LOHENGRIN

’* Visually ft dramatically
Box Office Tel.; B36

Derby
PLAYHOUSE 1479291. Until Oct. 16.

Polar leldraan's comndy BIRDS ONTHE wing. WeeVnlghts 7.50. Sals.
8.0. Weds. maL 2.50.

Liverpool

LIVERPOOL PLAYHOUSE 051-709 8365
DIAMOND JUBILEE SEASON

Until October 16
BORSTAL BOY

by Brendan Behan
BRITISH PREMIERE

Commences October 2D
ST JOAN

Monday-Fnday 7.30 p.m.
Sainroav 4.45 p.m. and B p.m.
Bov Office open 10 a.m.-8 p.m.

EVERYMAN. Hope SI. <051-709 477b).
NEW SEASON

Oct. 6-Z3 Weds-Sals at 7.50.
SERJEANT MUSCRAVE’S DANCB

John Arden

CONCERTS (Outside London

Manchester

FREE TRADE HALL
Manchester

114TH SEASON
JAMES LOUGHRAN

Sunday. October l7Ut, 7.30 p.m.
Overture. La Gam Ladra ... Rossini
Violin Concerto lit D ... Tchaikovsky
Symphony No. 2 Walton
Suite No. 2 DaohnJx and Chloa . Ravel

IOA HAENDEL
DANIEL BARENBOIM

Thursday. October at at, 7.30 p.m.
Mozart. Busoni. Elgar, Jalrao Laredo

Sunday. October 24th, 7.30 p.m
Masonic Funeral Music Mozart
Rcqulom Brahms
John Shirley Quirk. Elizabeth Harwood

HallO Choir.
Tkts from 35p. Proapoctui 20p post Tree
Box Office 11 Cross Si.. M e M2 1WE

Tel. 061-834 3712.

,
from the determination oJ

election supporters to ensure that

of funds did not handicaj

Figures published today by 1x1 &
the Conservative Unionist flection. We are deeply i

Party show that in the year £
u

-

.{
or ^eiL SUPP°^

,„t ended March 31 gifts totalled de^>. .°f
these

separate performances, wkdyi £1,507,033 compared with PuoiisnetL)

FrtVs^- 31 V^fn.^n. 5I0. 5%w
£669,689 in' the previous year. The income from

B-gQ^No
i one will be ADMITTED

.
stituency associations wa

AFTra* starts. Normal Constituency contributions hiwhpat fnT anv. VMr -
prices. £1.10 seals bookable. r. rr-

1

: .. .i «*, nignest XOT ally year c
warner west end. Laic. so. 439 ^od affiliation fees brought in

iggs-g. when a special na
£297,995 com pared with —
£285,587—a fifth of that given
in gifts.

The comparable figures for mainly because of the ge
the Labour Party show that election campaign,
trade union affiliation fees were party finished
10 times higher than fees from balance of £192 078
constituency parties., socialist ^Ss^ in' lOTO
and Co-operative societies ; but net ^ invested

0791 . Jane Fonda. Donald R otherland
In KLUTE <X1. Prog*. 1.25. 3.40.
6 5, B.25. Sal. Xi.p.m.

appeal was made. Expenc
in 1971 totalled £1,667.'

£315,000, more than, in

Nottingham
NOTTINGHAM PLAYHOUSE Tel. 4567J
Evenings 7 SO. Saturday a O ft 8.0.

Today at 5.0 ft 8.0. Mon.. Thur*.. Frt.
THE MAGISTRATE
Plnrro's great farce.

Tursdav and Wednesday
LEONARD ROSS ITER a*

RICHARD HI
•'Vividly macabre."—Financial Times.

Oldham
OLDHAM COLISEUM 624 2829
Tue*. In Frl. 7.50 Rat. 4 and 7.50 p.m.

TESS OF THE O'URBERVILLES

Stoke-on-Trent

65962VICTORIA THEATRE 0782

1

Tonight at T.M
HANDS UP—FOR YOU THB

WAR IS ENDEO I

Next week: SAVED, by Edward Bond.
Booking new open lor MEASURE FOR
MEASURE <Nov 2 lo 27 1. Booking
open Oct. 15 for ALADDIN and HIS
MAGIC LAMP. (Children V. Christinas

Season Dec. 7 lo Jan. 221.

UNIVERSITY OF MANCHESTBl
Whitworth Hall

MONDAY LUNCH-HOUR
ORGAN RECITALS

1at

October 11;
October 18:
October 25:
November 8:
Jo vein tor 15:

P-m,
David BuUorworth
Nicola* Kynailon
Kollh Elcortibe
Gordon Thorne
Mlchaa* Austin

HARPSICHORD RECITAL
at 1 p.m.

November 22: Pater Smith
(Faculty Halli

Admulwn Tree. Programme 5p.
Farther dale from Dept, or Music,
' "fimarh Road.. M'c. MI5 6FY.
Tel. 061-275 " >33. Ext. 557.

FRIENDS MEETING HOUSE
TUESDAY MIDDAY CONCERTS
October 12 1.0 lo 2.0

Mlth.iol Hancock, pinno
Mendelssohn, Rachmaninoff. Modi nor

NORTHERN SCHOOL OF MUSIC
WIND ENSEMBLE

XENOPHON KELSEY, condaclor
fberl ... Pieces and Dvorak Serenade

24-caupon Ticket £2.50. Admission lap.

CINEMAS (Outside London)

Manchester

ABC ARDW1CK. 273 1141
Richard Burton, VILLAIN <X1

SunOJi 1 Eni« Wresley. LHARKU i|Ji

ABC DEANSCATE B52 6252
CLINT EASTWOOD

KELLY’S HEROES <Aj 2.30 ft 7.30.

RAUHOKT. Oxford Street - 236 8264.
THE MUSIC LOVERS (Xt

3.30 ft 7.50. All reals bookable.

vplendM.

'

3161.
COVENT GARDEN ROYAL OPERA

Tues. ft Sat. next at 7 AIDA
Oct. IS. 18. 23. 26 at 7.30

RDEUO
Dvorakova. Harwood, Prfliyl. Dobson.
McIntyre. Robinson, wicks. Cond:
avis. Seals available for Fktelle.
1240 10661.

COVENT _ GARDEN . ROYAL BALLET
-Tonight. Mon. ft Wed. at 7.30

ANASTASIA
tonight ft Mon. Seymour. Bariosova.
Wed. collier. Parkinson. Scats
available rrom 70o Men. ft Wed.

1240 IO661.

new Instrumental works by Gavin
Michael Parsons,

MUSIC NOW PRESENTS
YOUNG BRITISH C0MP05ERS
Bryars, Brian -Dennis. Alec Hill. OiristaDher Hobbs.
Hugh Shrapnel, Howard SksmpTOr, John White.

MUSIC NOW ENSEMBLE
directed br John White

Monday 18 October, ?.45 p.m. Queen Elizabeth HalL

Tickets SOp from Royal Festival Hall and agents.

HALE ( Licensed Bari. 92S 2218.
VALDEZ IS COMING (AAI 9 p.m.
A MAN OF VIOLENCE >A> 7 p.m.
Sunday Only Torture Garden iXt
8 o.m.; Castle ot Blood iXt 6.25
Starts Monday. . II Lawrence's

Virgin and the Gypsy i AA i

.

0 pm. Sons ft Lore's (A> ot 7 pm.

ART EXHIBITIONS
(Outside London)

BLUECOAT GALLERY
School Lane, Liverpool 1

MAURICE COCKRILL
JOHN BAUM

and PETER MOUSDALE
— New work

UNTIL OCTOBER 28.
Open weekday* 31-6 p.m.

Sat. 30-1 p.m. Closed Mondays.

EXHIBITIONS
ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL

Son et Lumlara Revival. Evening* except

Sop- ft Man, at 8.3 n n Box Office 90
New Bond SL. W.1. Tar. 01-499 9957.

KENSINGTON ANTIQUES FAIR Town
Hall Del. 14-25. u a.m -8 p.m.
i ex. Sun, I Danny La Rue will
officially open the Fair Oct- 14

NEW OXFORD. Oxford St. 23S B26*
THE ANDROMEDA STRAIN (AA)
2.5. 5.10. 5. 15 iS.F. Drama).

ODEON. Oxford Street. 236 8264
THE OWL AND THE PUSSYCAT (XI
1.40. 5.10. H 4S. Barbra strafsand.

TONIGHT 11.15 P.M.
Late Night Show or the Year

Mlfcn Nichols
CARNAL KNOWLEDGE (XI

MANCHESTER FILM THEATRE. Oxford
Street. 237 0497 (Public). 1.40-6.0
L'AVEU <AA>. and RACHEL.
RACHEL i.\>. Sunday for seven
daw Liza Minnelli In POOKIE IAA>.
in the fresher 'ovn dorr based on
THE STERILE CUCKOO "so
funny—so sad—so honest." Evg 6.0
and 8-35. Mm. Wed., Sal. 5.0.

REX. Wlmislow
CUnt Las i wood. Shirley MscLalhe
TWO MULES FOR SISTER

I A I, 7.45 18.301.

22266
__Jn« :

SARA

FORSYTH BROS. Eft. 1857
WISH TO BUT

GRAND & UPRIGHT PIANOS
by

8ECU STEIN. STEINWAY. and
8I.UTH.NER.

I2G DEANSGATE. MANCHESTER 5.

Telephone: 061-834 5281.

ST
J
J°|° 1. Oxford Road. Tel. 236 2437
Lasl Day CARRY ON HENRY IA)

....
Col. 1.50. 5.20. 8.50.THE WAR WAGON lUl Col. 3.25, 6.55

. „... STARTS SUNDAYA durcrenl Presley . . . wearing the
brand or a killnr . . s

Ellvs Presley

,
CHARRO <U1 Tech,

sun. 4 40 8.in W days l.flo 5.15 8.40Terror ihai reaches out lo Ihr world .Sandy Dcnnls. smart WhitmanTHE ONLY WAY OUT IS DEAD
_ _ iL'i Colour
Sun. 3.0. 6.25. W day* 3.30. 7.0.

STUDIO 2, Oxford Road. Tel. 236 2437
*S?J!

1 PIT villain <Xi Tech.
1-20. 3.45. 6.10. 8.40. LCP 7.55.
Special Preview ol the Late Show

.TONIGHT IV O.m.
. .PNn FROM SUNDAYWhal they varied al Finishing School
THIS SEXY DOZEN 1X1 Col.

Sun. 4.40 8.(15. W day* 3.50 5.15 8.40
J t<'“ of omblouous love . .LOVE ME, LOVE MY WIPE iXl Col.Sun. 3.0. 0.45. W, days 3.35, 7.0.

TATTON LUXURY CINEMAS, CATLEY
ANNE OF THE THOUSAND DAYS (A)

1 perf. 7 ,io om; rnatores 7.50
Mat. Sat. 2.15.

Pullman and cirele Seals bookable.MINOR
Second Week.

SOLDIER BLUB <X)Mon.-Frl.
Sot, 6.0

All seats bookable.

I perf. 8“
and 8.30 pm.

THEATRE ROYAL CINERAMA. Tels-
Dhone 834 9366. Last day at 2.30.
Z—JklV ,2nd -^10 4'' DOCTORZHIVAGO (A i . From Sunday 3001 t

?.3
S
0
P
1n
C
d
e 7° V̂8aEV ‘U.rJhUUt .1

Stockport

DAVENPORT. 483 3801
Buck again ui 70mrn.

PAINT YOU 7 WAGGON lA)
Evg*. 7 SO p m.—Mats.
Sat. 2.15 Pullman ole.

UNIVERSITY OF MANCHESTER
FACULTY OF MUSIC

Denmark Rood

THE EARLY MUSIC
CONSORT
Directed by

DAVTO MUNHOW With CHRISTOPHERHOGWOOD. OUVEIt BHOOKE5,
ROBERT SPENCER

Friday October 22. 1971. at 7.30
Programmo:

Baroque Sonata by BACH. VTVAlDI,
T^Vf

f
D
.F
L" f.

nS TELEMANN and
Translations by PETER DICKINSON

Tickets 30p i Student* aopi from the
Department of Music. Denmark Road.

, ^Manchester MIS 6FY.
Tetophono 061-273 3.333. Exl. 357.

, * _ _ _ 1 _ - WWU tuivt AMfVUMotA A**4

the muons Prodded Uttlc more stood> at middle market jthan a quarto C£401,792) of the at £2,049,942 compared^— . t

|

gifts to the Tones. £1,725,287 at the end -T®-'
The Conservative Party joint previous financial year. .i-_-

. . ..

;:|Conference challen^

for Marketeers
i’"iY£RS,1’^ ®F MANCHESTER

Music. Denmark Road
THi. CD SOLEM ENS8MBL8

By oar Political Correspondent
:1

FRIDAY. OCTOBER l-
Al 7.50 p.m.

1971,

HAYDN
Siring quariot In E flat major,

SHOSTAKOVICH'
NO

Trio In R minor. On. 67Plan*-
schube.< r

String Quartet m A minor, DS04
. ...

rickets. SOp.
fra— the Department of Music.

DomUJ-k Road. Manchester M15 (>FY
(Tol. UAi-273 3333 Ext. 1571.

A challenge to any “plat- The group assumes thln^-
form majority ” in favour of Government -will get .•

Britain’s entry into the EEC at ference majority of at;'?
the Conservative conference at three to one in favour -of.jf'

7-

Brighton next week will be but regardless of the size
made on Wednesday evening, majority the group expect i

“great debate" to cooft^-;:;

The group invited the'C^’-i ,

.

vative Group for Europe IT
""

“1L BELL UMORE"
Italian and Enoll'h Music

of the RoiuIsmiicd
Kronen led by

THE NORTHERN
RENAISSANCE CONSORT

THE MANCHESTER
EARLY MUSIC GROUP

Cnimhorn. Cl item. Lutes. Re hoc. vials.
Bandars. Orpharion. Percussion.

Recorders
with

THE NORTHERN CONSORT
Dlractar: OWIN WYNNS

Carnival Song* Dance Music
Consort Song* Hi real Cries

Animal Songs
Solo* for Bandore, Combs

Lute Song*
SATURDAY. OCTOBER 16. 1971.

al 7.30 p.m.
THE GREAT HALL. U.M.I.S.T.

(Corner of Sackvllle Street and
Whitworth Siraet).

TICKETS 30p (Students 15p>
mav bo obtained from Forsyth Bros,
l Deansnate i . al the Door, or direct
from Owen Wynne IT«I. 061-

973 3549

the day when the conference
vote is to be taken.

The Conservative **
"TOs

Group ,r
has arranged a meet-

ing at Brighton that night at
which questions will be
answered by Mr Enoch Powell, vite all who are at
Sir Derek Walker-Smith, Sir look out to sea on Tues<W...
Gerald Nabarro, Mr Angus Wednesday nights, and ptV”

-

Maude, and Mr Neil Marten-— '* another surprise for
all anti-Market Tory MPs. gates.” . , f

part in a joint meeting,
oHer was declined. ' •'.^3 .

The Tory anti-Markete^ :: —

.

THE HALLE CLUB
pmants

STOIKA MILANOVA
ViofiB

DORA MILANOVA
Pianoforte

WHITW ORT)^ ALL^MANCHESTER
Satnrdsy. October 33, 1971, 7.30 p.m,perns Mp: Hail* Booking Offies.
Avgorda Gallnry Ltd.. Gibb's Bookshop,

Rare Rocurd* Lid.

Aid worries Soviet baij|
Four housewives took nearly camp. The money was

an hour yesterday to persuade by a deputation from the !•** ^
the Moscow Norodny Bank, In Fives Women's Campai#^ ' •’

King William Street, near Soviet Jewry to pay for A? &
(London Bridge, to accept £50 expenses for Mrs Sylrtp-

•

(for transfer to a Russian Jew nianson, who was sentenfli^-.-. •
'

held prisoner in a Soviet labour alleged attempted bijackti

BIRTHS , MARRIAGES and DEAT
£OmSO. pir Vims

S2i3JIi
neS5?,

Sl; "JL
lhe "MM mu pomumont SddrosssondET, may b« lelophonn) ( subsenbare only) or sent to The liar

-

41 John strral. London WC1N 2BS I tal. 01-837 7031), or 164 DM60 2RR (Ml. 061-83291911. ENC 1CEHEMT AND ‘

announcamants must tra accompanhrf by Uio xfgnaiure of bulbare not aseamabM by teiepbon*. Your copy should Tuch u ByT»
Hi* day bafora HihkImi data.

FORSYTHS invite You u near n
SV°*!J2Lr.

n
J? °L °,B month’s new

Classical Records played on a range of
Equipmani on October

7 21 It. at . bv Bang and Oiufaon.

Fti^sYTH SSfifcar- «BROS. LTD.’

Tickets aval
12<’ DeanstjaleT" Admission Froo.

ilwblo

BIRTHS
(BARON—On Friday. October 8. 1971^

1 e MARGARET <n«e Ward) and
DONNAN, a son >John MAHhawi
brother for Andrew and David. Deo
Graitas.

hindlcy.—on October 7. 1971; at
S’Ehoiito HID Haspirai. siocfcporl. toWENDY and CYRIL, a son IJames
Poirri. a brother for Patricia. Hilary
and David.

I October 8, 1971 toGLENis <n«a Brvun) and ROBIN,
a daughter. Emily Jane RbyS. 1 Cedar
Green. Hoddasdon Haritordablre.

Lancaster

LANCASTER UNIVERSITY
CONCERT

THIRD

Oci.
Oct.

INTERNATIONAL 8EASON
1971-71

MARRIAGE
f TI8RMEY.—OLLERENSHAW.—Ott the

.lb October, 1971. JAMES Of
While lodfo Mem. cmMlnalon.
Cheshire. lo BEATRICE MARY,
daughter of the late Mr and Mr*
Anthony OLLEREN5HAW Of BTOOk-
Ixuda. Cheshire. - - • -

14 Early Music Qnartat
21 EMuboth Schwarzkopf

(Soprano)
O®*- 06 Enaomble— Sanort

|__ Strinp Quartet
Oct. 28 Andre TcholKovaky (piano)4 Jullai Bream (guitar ft into)
Nov. 9 Radu Lupu (piano) i

}h JK11 S®** MJU* Brass Band]
Nov. 18 Annie Rnaa I

Nov. 23 uvorpori Chamoer Orthutr*
Nov. 25 Hungarian siring Quartet
Dae, 2 David Wllrlr f piano i

Dec# 7 Thomas Uumtiu - < Baritona)
Dec^ * XaneaMer Ensemble .

Doc# 16 Northern Slnfonja (conductor;
.Schwarz -

*FT2 Includa* Achucairo. SduMMorban.
SeeMod. Hollioer. Rosa. London
Slnfonlqila. Veauvlns Bnum'-ie, RLPO.
FREE BROCHURE ft BOOKINa FORM

from
CIIARIJCS CDMPSTON ft SON,
63 Church Hlrirt. Fjii eslqr

Tclnpiiona 2o34

deaths
CRICKMORE.—On Octabar -T. 1971.

ot " aecMWt jmd of
OWHeld Road. Oldfield Brow.

AJirUctum. COWARD. -

his 80th year, lbs dearly loved hi
haras of In* late AUa Kny CRIC
MORE. Service at Si Merpxret’a
Cburahj ntaitana Road. AItri^um
on Wednowtay. October 13 BL 10-45

^Prior io hnarroem at .the
Altrincham Lawn Cemotenr. DoohamMamoy at ii $o a.m- Ffamny Oowora
oniy ple***, DnnaEoru may be scut
IP .Mrs N. B. crtetanoro. 6 Canon
Ortvj, Ttapwtgy far The Manciwsier
BBnd ana Hxndleappad Children.
Jnaulrtee to A. B. Brookaa and
Sens Ltd. • TaL: 061-928 2000.

DODD.
peacefully

September 30,
al D-mtlrte*.

<4971,

LOLE8E. doashier nf.Dw 1st William
r.o-^rgina DODD, of' KeWw ih

.

v.'.nJwnwre.

DEATHS (continued)

STOKES.—On October 7. iSni
Catherine’* Nursing Horn

. worth, after a brief Illness
WILLIAM, aged 90. beJovad
of the lato Amelia E. S«.r.7. ;•
faihor or Peggv end Aler-i.;. -.s-’ •

•i -

Animore Road. Welwyn GxrM.'p-,.- -

and brother of £b>anar W»iu •

St Catherine's. Leichworrb p ..

.

.

tlan at Carxion. WaUnrd on TJ'Lv- fr--.October 12 at 10 30 a.m._J ‘ '

may be aunt to Blew. Funex* .

tors. Welwyn.

. ..

In Mtnjorian Is..-':-.'

SOMERVILLE. u,'|lh deep inS_-' >•-

mjraoriBs of my dear wUo D®
. .

on October 9-Jt -1-.
never die.—Vie. DOI * ^ . ..

-Gilford, CotuiLy" ‘ kale

who nasaad away at
Hosnllal, Catnip Down,

Non heir: Ireland, kale 36ii fRoad. Old Traffard. Maichisj

CO-OPERATIVE
FUNERAL

UNDERTAKERS L
CHAPEL OF REST

Day. Aid Night- Ssrfifl

Telephone 041-233 0344

Bank Street, Clayton. ,.

-Mwefwft«r MIT 4BT-V
OOKATfONE TO THE ERITT*H
CANcut caMPAioH an t»

(Be TraifUrar. MKnrtwstw;
tee.

.
-ft . -Carmssi - doae.

hnrv. iftm-ashtre

I.

..... ..... _ _
—' iv •

^"n frem . WilwiiM m si.e.2. T«L.BtA t'.<, \'-

".u U-lSi**?..,

7 ,' ^
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Life sentence 'an empty threat’ Hain
Judges should, have unfet-

tered power to impose long

prison sentences for murder
jdst* as they.- can for- man-
slaughter, a group of Conser-

vatives proposed yesterday.

They argue In a Conserva-

tive Political Centre pam-
phlet, “Crisis in Crime and
Punishment," that abolition of

the death penalty has left a

dangerous vacuum which life

imprisonment has failed to

fill.

"Life imprisonment is no
more than a false name; as it

does not mean what it says;

it is an empty threat,
-
as it

rarely ; lasts more
.
than

9 } years—a weak sanction as

it too easily gives rise to hope
for an early release.”

The eight Conservatives —
five of them MPs, and all but

two of them lawyers sidestep

the hanging arguments but
describe life imprisonment as

an absurd anomaly.

Migrant

Bill

protest

:~At Home ” dress in Bahlon jersey costing £39,

f the items & the Louis Feraud ready-to-wear

-~ng collection .shown iii- London yesterday

•fw-- *-

.. •

.

C&f.fc}' .

••

UteU*
“

-v.

»n law
Ar.-if BADEN HICKMAN, Churches Correspondent

‘ Part* -
' *

"r:

*
;‘-riod of intense domestic

•• Is about to begin in the-

I j
of England over the

»aii /iA O ho! to allow baptised non-

[•^7X 1 vllvUis In good standing in

m Churches, to receive

'- laitrin
: JLfXClA iw »- vVa! synod, the Church’s

?nt, have • twice given

aiming support to the

oar draft -canon. As it

.it could become law." at

jkTv of next year,

r? iM/f'.-r • •
• ; -week, "however, -the Con-

*ti» c
• " of Canterbury^and

:
• ' - : •. representing the 18,000

V -
' -' : ;-en, are expected- to

.... ••-a constitutional clause
*** :V^r them to hold their,own
’ • - . - -'on the proposal. •

3 will be- within their

ilV>
' "

.. ; :ortbe synodical govern-

j—jj - -
. -V: measure made it quite

* , - • ' -.-lat matters of .doctrine

^
7: '

;.'-jgy could be withdrawn
,

.W
'J

- - v.'.'-parate discussion .-by

- - ' ;.. r.^d laity.

%s
* ' : '

;
V*

:.t has already been made
: "y some clerical groups

T
. •Vtl • new synod’s consti-

^ — launched \by— the
--4flfless than a year ago —

W0' l'’
1 used to delay this par-

y~' piece of legislation.^
_

.

7
,;

'.ie moment, the Chnrch
:.-'.jland gives holy'- ' coin-'
•" :
j- to non-Anglicans only
dal circumstances. It" In-

unity services for
' i reasons, and then only

. ie bishop's permission.

Some 7 argue
,

to do otherwise

; would, among other things,

. undermine the ' Church’s dis-

cipline at a critical time.

Should .by any chance the two
convocations oppose the pro-

posal, it, cannot be given fiinai

approval by! the general synod.

Any decision would have to be
postponed until the election of

,
the next synod—in four years’

time.

The Canterbury Convocation

has been given a gentle warn-

ing: about the consequences of

such delaying tactics. Any
refusal by the Convocations of

House of Laity to approve the

bishops’' final draft of the

canon, says . a circular letter,

"may create something of a
constitutional crisis.”

The letter, from Prebendary
PL Riley, chairman, and the Rev
H. A. T. Bennett, synodical

secretary, says the Convoations

«an most effectively discharge

their 1 new -responsibilities by

having debates on.' such issues

- at a much earlier stage.

Relaxation of the Church’s

law on
.

admission to holy
- communion is - an emotive sub-

ject. Debates in the synod so far

have seen .many of the new.

young laymen,
_
favouring the

more liberal policy.

The future rflle and, equally

important, the status, of the

Convocations in synodical

government may welt .be
fashioned by the way they

handle this major issue.

lver denies ‘or<

to quit’ report

^^\( 'onner US Air • Eorce

ri
1
.4 eourt-marttalled for

:

a London anti-Vietnam

Protest, - denied - yesterday

•
. 3 had been told to leave

Tom Culver aged' 34, a

returned from Germany
’ ' Aursday to meet eight

MPs who support the

by American servicemen,
’.ad been in Germany

;.
vmg into., the arrest of

..-.can Negro servicemen.

:S . .<
-
‘ports that .1 have been

'-. -*sd to leave this country
• • correct/’ he said from his

home in Cambridge. J
have a

80-day visa at present- He had

not formally applied for

permission to stay in Britain

indefinitely. .

1

- ...
: Mr Culver, court-maruailed

in July and fined $1,000 is in

Britain to give legal advice to

servicemen involved in anti-war

protests.. After his-court-martial

at USAF- Lakenheath, Suffolk,

he was flown to America to be

formally discharged from the

Service. .

"

The Home Office later con-

firmed that Mr Culver had been

given a 30-day permit

iace inquiry set up
^ytospital management cbm-

to investigate allega-

-j* V of racial. disaimination,

two !West EadianJjorn-

W* - nurses ^ose training was'

/Harrv Baker, chairman' of
.^/onth -Birmmgham -hospital

--V^. vgement cbnuwtte^' -eadd
*- ,• rday. - that"'the ‘wmmittee.

was satisfied with the assess-

ment procedure which led to

. training being tennmated

because the nurees had not

reached the required standwd.

But the aUegations of &s-

crimination would be fully

investigated hecause g r e at

• importance was attached to

..prSer^ff harmony and

confidence..

“Tbe obvious and sensible

solution is to give judges tbe

same unfettered power to

punish for murder as they

still have for manslaughter/’

they say. “That would at

least go some way towards

cases, the gravest of all

punishments."
The committee was set up

by Lord Hallsham, the Lord
Chancellor, while tbe Con-
servatives were still in

opposition. But by this recom-
mendation, the pamphlet has
pre'exnpted the deliberations

of the Criminal Law Revision
Committee, which was asked
by the last Government to

study the merits of fixed and
life sentences.

But the Conservatives,

under the chairmanship of

Mr Edward Gardner, QC. MP
for South Fylde. Mr William
Deedes, MP for Ashford, Mr
Norman Fowler, MP for South

Nottingham, Mr Michael

.

Havers, QC, MP for Wimble-'
don, Mr Ivan Lawrence, a

barrister, Mr Victor Iissack,

a solicitor, Mr Ernie Money,
a barrister and MP for

Ipswich, and Mr Alec
Samuels, of Southampton
University, believes the situa -

tion to be urgent.

“liie Government cannot
afford to delay taking steps to

prepare tbe way for a funda-

mental reform of our present

system," they say. “ It is at

tbe moment in a disturbing

state. All would agree on the
importance of catching a
criminal. The equal import-

ance of deciding what ought
to be done with the criminal

when be is caught should be
recognised by early

legislation."

Lady Wootton and her sub-

committee of the Advisory
Council on the Penal System,
made recommendations on
non - custodial and * semi -

custodial penalties In June
of last year, and Lord
Wfndlesham. Minister of
State at tbe Home Office, has
promised to incorporate some
of them in legislation in the
next session of Parliament
Now this committee has

made recommendations along
the same lines. For its

members say : “ It seems that
too many men and women are
being sent unnecessarily to
prison. All too often, bail is

refused when it could be
granted with safety.” They
recommend that clear prin-
ciples should be set out on
which bail can be refused.
The committee criticises

the courts for imposing sus-
pended sentences carelessly.

They believe that all non-
custodial sentences should be
considered before the sus-

pended sentence, and suggest
a few themselves. Magistrates
should be able to impose
much heavier fines, and

criminals should pay repara-
tions to their victim .

The committee also believes
that fines should be coupled
with probation orders,
although they admit that the
probation officers they ques-
tioned did not want to
become debt collectors, too.

They also back the Wootton
report in its call for commu-
nity services instead of
prison. " The ordinary prison
system is a hopeless waste of
time and resources for people
like alcholics, drug addicts,

and the mentally disturbed,”
they say. They suggest,

instead, tbe building of treat-

ment institutions and resi-

dential and non-residential

rehabilitation centres.

Crisis in Crime and
Punishment.” Conservative
Political Centre, 20p.

Christine Eade

to go

for

trial

JPs given reasons for ban

TWENTY-NINE peers yester-

day put their names to a

protest against the aims of

the Immigration Bill, which
1

is to be debated In the Lords
on Monday.

A- statement released by the

Joint Committee against

Racialism said the peers

regarded tbe Bill with bitter

hostility. “It is likely to

increase racial prejudice and
friction, and we urge its with-

drawal," the statement added.

The Bill was unnecessary
because immigration was
already strictly controlled

;

and harmful because the pat-

rial elause made it appear
that, in most cases, white
immigrants would be welcome
in Britain while.

.

coloured
would not
The statement went on : “It

would increase feelings of

insecurity among coloured
people already here, since

any policeman can search

them, enter and search their

homes, and arrest them on
suspicion that they are here
illegally.

“ We are particularly

opposed to the proposal that
all immigrants should regis-

ter with the police—as are
the police authorities them-
selves.”

The peers also objected to
proposals that new im-
migrants .should be tied to
one job, and that they could

. be . deported if they had
serious mental illness.

Liberation, which incor-

porates the Movement for
Colonial Freedom and the
Committee of Trade Unionists
for Race Relations, will be
staging a demonstration
against the Bill in Hyde Park
tomorrow.

Evens

in world

chess

By LEONARD BARDEN

Fischer and Petrosian drew
the third game of their world
chess, championship final

eliminator in Buenos Aires in
33 moves when Petrosian
inadvertently repeated moves
in a favourable position.

Petrosaan had only three
minutes left to reach the con-
trol at move 40, and was trying
to gain time on tbe clock when
he allowed the same position
to occur for

.

a third time
Fischer then announced to the
referee, Lothar Schmid of West
Germany, that he would play
34 Q-K2 to prove the repetition,
and Petrosian conceded the
draw.

Fischer's play In the third
game, given below, looks spotty
and unconvincing after his
drastic defeat in the second
gdme. Russian commentators,
who claimed that Petrosian’s

strategy would be to contain
Fischer's initial burst and then
pipy on tbe American’s suspect

nerves as the match built up to

a. climax, will so far be well

satisfied.

WHIM:' Flscfiar (United, State*).
Black:. Petrosian (Soviet Union).

French Dofanca

1. P-K* P-KS
2. P-Q4 P-Q*
3. N-QBS - N-KB3
4. B-KN5

.
P*S»

5. NxP B-K2
6. BxN PXB
T. P-KNS P-KB4.
B. N-OBS B-BS
9. KN-K2 N-BS

10- P-QS PkP
11. NxP BxP
12. B-N2 • • 0-0
13. 0—0 B-Rl
14. Nta»-B4. N-Kft
15. Q-R5 N-N3
16. OR-Q1 P-OB3
17. N-K3 Q-
1B. K-JU B-
19. B-R3 N-K3
20. R-Q5 B-K3
31. KR-Q1
22. n-e* • gg*
50. RxB - QR-01
24. Ml
25. BxP
26. V*N H-04

07.

P-N4 BiN
28. PXB _ P-KR3
29. P-KH3 K-H2
80. Q-X2 Q-K4
51. Q-RS Q-BS
52. 0-K2 R-K4
33. Q-Q3 B-Qft

The match score in the 12-

game series is now Fischer 1J,

Petrosian U, with the fourth

game scheduled for Tuesday.

No to Market
Eighty-three per cent of

readers who took- part in a

Common Market poll organised

by a Portsmouth evening news-

paper were
.
overwhelmingly

against membership on the

terms negotiated. The paper has

consistently . advocated that

Britain should join*

Activity in politics is not a

bar to appointment to the

Bench, but MPs and their agents

cannot be magistrates in their

own constituencies “ because

they are peculiarly vulnerable

to political pressure in difficult

decisions."

This was the view of Lord
Hallsham, the Lord Chancellor,
in his presidential address to

the Magistrates’ Association in

London yesterday.

Sensitive
MPs were sensitive to tbeir

popularity and there was always
the danger that they might use

the prestige of the Bench for

political advantage.
“ Even if none of these dan-

gers actually existed or never
actually affected decisions, I am
sure that in difficult cases dis-

appointed litigants would think

they had done so.”

He said that there had been
a good deal of confusion over

the rule. There was a case for

abolishing it, but relating it to

his own experience he felt that

By DAVID GRAY

he would not have been such
an effective MP in the 13 years
that he bed represented Oxford
City or in his seven years in

Marylebone if he had been a
magistrate in those areas at the

same time.

“Could I honestly say that,

had a difficult case come up, I

would never have allowed my
own unpopularity to enter my
mind, say in a hard housing
case or, where an exemplary
sentence seemed indicated ?

“And how about my surgery
and correspondence, to both of

which my agent had. or could
have had, access ? A sizeable
number of my visitors and cor-

respondents had business in tbe

courts and sometimes both sides

wrote to me or came to see me
about the same case."

If he had tried to combine
the rifles of local MP and JP
he might not have convinced
unsuccessful litigants and local

newspapers—and certainly not
tbe Oxford or Marylebone
Labour, Liberal, or Communist
organsiations— that it was a

good thing for him to be on
the Bench.
On the question of relations

between JPs and the press, he
told the magistrates : “ So long
as you do not find your private
home invaded or your personal
privacy intruded upon (wbich
I am sure no responsible jour-
nalist would do), do not treat
the press as your enemy.
“What goes on in court is

public property, and it is not
merely their right but their
duty to report, and it is their
right and very often their duty
to comment Private justice is

very often a denial of justice.”

Sentence fear
If sentences were too severe, a

court of appeal could put them
right Lord Hailsham said, but
the same was not true of undue
lenience. A court or a judge
could do a great deal of harm if

his general pattern of sentencing
was too low.

In particular, he drew atten-
tion to the level of fines on
people who deliberately avoided

paying for TV and motor
licences. The maximum penalty
for TV licence evasion bad been
raised recently from £10 to £50
and that for motor vehicle eva-
sion bad been increased from
three times to five times that of
the annual licence applicable to
the particular vehicle.

“ Yet it does not seem that the
increases in these maximum
penalties are being reflected
effectively by the courts. For
example, the average fine for
not having a wireless licence
is now £9 and there are even
courts where fines are consis-

tently levied in the range from
£1 to £5. When you remember
that ordinary monochrome tele-

vision licences are now £7, even
the average fine is scarcely a
deterrent”

The association, faced with
unpaid fines in England and
Wales totalling £5.5 millions,

called for the restoration of

the magistrate’s power to
imprison people who do not pay.

The machinery for enforcing
fines was described as so weak
and protracted that wrongdoers
were “ flaunting the courts with
relative impunity.”

The chairman of til® Young

Liberals, Mr Peter Hai|V fas
yesterday committed for trial «
the Central Criminal Court by

the Bow Street magistrate, w
Evelyn Russell. A private sum-

mons had alleged conspiracy, to

disrupt sports events involving

South African teams in Britain.

Mr Hain was allowed bad of

£100 .

The magistrate found that

there was a case to answer on

four of five summonses alleging

!
that Hain had conspired to dis-

rupt the 1969-70 South African

rugby tour of Britain, the 1969

tour by the Wilf Isaacs cricket

team, and the 1969 Davis Cup
matches between Britain ana
South Africa, and also to cause

the cancellation of the South
African cricket tour last year.

He disrtiarged the fifth sum-
mons against Hain, of conspiring

to disrupt this year's Wimble-
don tennis championships, “ as.

in my view, it is not supported
by the evidence."

Mr Hain was granted legal

aid. His defence counsel, Mr
Brian Capstick said he pleaded
not guilty - and reserved his

defence. Reporting restrictions

on the case were lifted.

The summonses against Mr
Hain (21), of Fawe Park Road,
Putney, London, were brought
privately by a barrister, Mr
Francis Bennion, of Farleigh,

Surrey.

£23,000 will

Air Chief Marshal Sir William
Elliott, who died in June, aged
75, left £24,449 gross (£23.569
net, duty £9,832). His wife.

Lady Elizabeth Elliott, who died
in February, left £59,358 gross

(£59,691 net, duty £12,593) in

her will, also published yes-

terday.
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ONE ENTERPRISING CINEMA owner
in a small town near San Francisco has
just thought up a new deal for the
cash customers. Three full-length fea-
ture films in one programme for 20p.
Enterprising? Desperate is probably
nearer the word. It is a desperation
which afflicts practically the whole of
the American film industry as one of
the leanest seasons on record grinds
on into a problematical autumn, with
even the sldn-flick proprietors managing
to sound like disadvantaged Little
Nells ("Don’t they appreciate value at
three dollars any

.
more ? ”) and the

stars wondering if" they will rank the
price of a chili con cami next year.

The whole thing, in stiff-upper-lip
English terms, would be described as
a state of incertainty : rather like the
British scene, only through a mega-

J

ihone and with the losses reckoned in
arge fortunes rather than small for-
tunes. Columbia's declared loss of over
£10 millions on the year passes almost
unnoticed as the sort of thing to be
expected, while deeper chasms are
possible. The big studios no longer
carry do-it-yourself kits in megalo-
mania ; God no longer sits in the
heavens with Louis B. Mayer on his
right hand, or vice versa

;
studio heads

flit from one studio to another in a
dollar-hungiy “La Ronde” (whether
or not Mr John Aubrey will stay head
of MGM bas become a sort of long-
running “ Perils of Pauline ").

Stars like Ryan O'Neal of "Love
Story " proceed straight into flops like
“ The Wild Rovers " (the wastage of
talent in American movies is not fully
visible in Britain because the real
“ bombs ’’ never reach there) : big-time
directors of the old school walk away
from potentially lucrative deals
because all they are offered is a per-
centage of the profit—profit having
become a word with a certain ethereal
charm about it

The trouble is that the uncertainties
of the moment are being played out
against an established background of
declining cinema attendances. In the
peak year of 1946. about £550 millions
went through the box office in America.
This was in the aftermath of the war,
with little other entertainment avail-

able, and with people in a celebratory
mood. By 1958, when TV had got a
firm hold, money through the box
office was down to under £400 millions,
and it hung around this figure for
another ten years, until inflation began
to send it up again very slightly. In
1970, the takings were less than £50
millions up on the 1968 figure, and this
almost certainly due to inflation
rather than any real upturn.

The significant feature is that as a
percentage of both total personal
expenditure and total entertainment
and leisure expenditure, films have
been experiencing a continuously down-
ward ride. The peak percentage of
total expenditure was in 1943 (1.28 per
cent) ; by 1970 it was down to 0.19 per
cent. In 1943, the US public spent
over a quarter of its recreation expen-
diture on the movies ; by 1970 they
were spending under a thirtieth. “I
guess they prefer golf in the open
air,” said one dejected studio man.
Within the

.
general trend, an espe-

cially bumpy patch bas been reached.
The crop of mergers and takeovers
(veiy few studios now deal in films
only; has slurred over the position on
many balance sheets, but the fact is
that about the only studio that can
boast a financially successful year has
been Universal, now a subsidiary of
MCA, and heavily engaged on supple-
mentary leisure activities. It’s got so
delicate that the lies they tell each
other over large Manhattans in New
York’s Sardi's restaurant sound thrice,
as distinct from twice, as plausible as
the truth : every story about a coming
studio firing seems plausible.

Why the period of unsatisfactory
public interest—at the box office as
distinct from the gossip-column 7 “ I
don’t think there is a single factor,
but the major factor is that we have
had too much permissiveness in our
pictures and the public are fed up
with it," says Mr Eugene Picker, presi-
dent of the National Association of
Theatre Owners, with a membership
of 10,000 theatres. ** I think it is part
of a cycle—the sex and violence pic-
tures are running their gamut, but
while they're doing it, the public are
going to stay away."

Are sex films really on their way
out? It is difficult to believe so, if

you walk around Times Square and the
42qd Street area of New York, where

Lean and hungry in

the movie business
la the new Hollywood, no one knows a winner any more, until It’s

happened. Sex, violence, and sentiment are tried, discarded, returned

to. A rare hit breeds a succession oE imitative Slops. Television creams

oEE the audience. Dennis Barker reports from New York.

you can see a skinflick and get your-
self mugged on the way home—two
anecdotes from one evening. “AH
About Sex," “Love Secret of Kama
Sutra,” " Glen and Randa ’’—and a lot

the New York “Daily News" won’t
advertise, and which richly deserve the
deepest possible oblivion.

“ There’s a public relations aspect to
this sex films business," said an execu-
tive of Universal. “A lot of news-
papers won’t put pornographic films on
the same page as the rest of the film
advertising, and you automatically lose
a lot of bookings that way. You also
lose a lot of the possible public because
if a film has an ‘X’ grading, it can’t
he seen by anyone under 17."

The whole system of grading is caus-
ing some concern inside and outside
the industry, it is one of the things
the industry’s trouble-shooter, Mr
Jack Valenti, the small and super-
charged president of the Motion Picture
Association of America, is now having
to spend some time on in his seven-
teenth storey office over Fifth Avenue,
comforted by his pipes, his white wool

rug and his signed picture of Edward
Kennedy.
Grading ’ in America makes the

English system seem simple. “G”
means the film can be seen by anybody.
“ GP " means the film can be seen by
anyone subject to parental guidance

—

in other words, that parents should
consider whether they want their
children to see a film in which sex, if

not graphically shown, may be hinted
at. “ R " means the film is restricted,

and that those under 17 can come in
only with a parent or guardian. “X”
means the film cannot be seen by
anyone under 17.

The difficulty at the moment which
is helping to wear out the mahogany
tahlc of the MPAA’s boardroom —
where heads of the major studios and
major independents met a few days
ago—is the area between the “ GP "

and " R ” gradings. The hard-hat lobby
wants a tightening up. so that any
film which lets on that men and women
are different automatically gets a rat-

ing that will keep all under-17s out,
whatever their parents advise. The

industry would certainly resist such a
move, because it would exclude a
significant proportion of the cinema
going public at a time when the
industry can’t afford it

The American film public is certainly
fickle. It has got to a point where one
single film may be the only one at any
particular time making any real money,
and where the makers of that film are
thereby (for a time) cocks-of-the-walk.
Once upon a time, it was MGM with
" Ben Hur,” then it was Columbia
with “ Battle of the River Kwai," then
it was United Artists with the James
Bond films, then it was 20th Century
Fox with “The Sound of Music.” and
now it is Paramount with "Love Story."

Paramount, however, even in

its triumph, may be a good guide to
the way Hollywood is going—towards
a leaner operation with few standing
overheads, studio space chiefly rented,
and nearly every penny going on to
the screen itself. Mr Frank Yablans,
the 36-year-old president, the youngest
president of a major studio, has issued
the edict to all his executives :

“ Don’t

let’s eat. a hearty dinner. Go to the
gym—keep learn.” . The company,
employs only about 300 people full-

time. Its operations are intricate: it

produces' some films, distributes others
for independent .producers, part-
finances others in return for specified
foreign rights. -It is not an arrange-
ment likely to spawn big power com-
plexes.

The stars are falling into line with
this new concept Mr Kirk Douglas is

reputed to have discovered how to use
the subway. When one visiting French
star wanted a studio car 24 hours a day,
wry faces weTe pulled, as if the starwexe
some sort of Rip Van Winkle. “Five
years ago,” said a studio publicity exe-
cutive; " they expected you to get them
publicity and hold their .

hands. Now
their attitude to publicity is purely
that it's a professional necessity and
they no longer expect their hands held.
It’s .no longer * Get me a car, see to
this laundry, why can't you get me
theatre seats, run this errand for me.’

"

At Paramount, they still tell the story
of how it took weeks, to persuade Ali
MacGraw, star of “Love Story,” into a
hired car, in spite of the fact that
she is the wife of a studio executive—
and was eight months pregnant at the

.

time.
The “all the money for the screen” .

rule has meant the axing of a lot of
publicity people. This has helped give

'

a new impetus to independent produc-
tion, because a lot of them have moved
into this area, some for Hollywood,
others for East Coast TV. Mr Chuck
Moses, of an independent public rela-

tions firm in New York who has him-
self gone into Independent production,
estimates that between 10 and IS per
cent of Independent producers today
are publicity people who have moved
to the creative side of the fence. -

Such operators work fay acquiring
the screen rights of a property—

a

novel or an original screenplay ' in
which they have confidence. Mr Moses
recently bought the rights in a counter-

espionage novel called “Sledgehammer,”
and tried to get Warners inter-

ested. The deal foundered largely be-

cause John Sturges, the veteran direc-

tor, wanted somewhere around £125,000
certain to direct the film, and Warners
wanted a more flexible arrangement.
ABC TV are now interested in making
a series out of it: more and more
independent producers are flirting

with the once despised TV now there
is a tightening up in Hollywood.
Yet exhibitors deny that recently

independents have had a better record
of successes than the major studios.
Eugene Picker of the National Associa-
tion of Theatre Owners reckons that
their successes are proportionately
“much” smaller than those of the
majors. There is some confirmation of
this in the experience of the Cannon
Group, an independent firm which
started in 1966 and has derived around
£2,500,000 from 28 films since. The
point is that nearly three-quarters of
this entire sum was derived from one
film, “Joe," the company’s one major
success.
But one of the healthier points about

the industry is that in future it may
not be so dependent on “major"
successes to survive, since almost all

the companies are keeping budgets low
—mostly around £1 million, which is

fairly easy to recover on the domestic
market alone. The industry is adjust- -

ing itself to the fact that,
-

except, for
the occasional windfalls like “Lave
Story,” there is no general market for
films any more, only a wide variety
of minority markets.
One of the most newly-discovered of

such markets hits you in the eye as
you walk up Broadway—the Negro
market. There are at least three films at
major cinemas showing films with black
actors and black themes, a remarkable
phenomenon in a city which tends to
look at its feet when you mention Har-
lem. One of the most successful is

“Shaft," which is basically a thick-ear
private-eye drama of a most
conventional type, except that almost
everyone in it, including the tough
hero, is black. There is also the fiction-

alised Patrice Lumumba story, “Black
Jesus ” and “ High Yellow.” (" A
female half-breed who is too white to
be black, too black to be white. She
didn't cross the colour line, she walked
right down the middle ! ’*) The strange
thing is that the black market is a
general one, while the white market,
except for the few outstanding pic-
tures, goes on fragmenting. “ May be
the whites need to re-discover social
pleasures, too,” said a major studio
executive drily.

CONSPIRACY
TRIAL DIARY !

Gillian Reynolds review!

.the week's radio

evlewf

SATURDAY : Start listening to "]
Drop “ by Max Marquis out of “ A
noon Theatre ” habit-. After
minutes . completely hooked oh fa&_
ing parallels between Mr Marquikkl
fiction and recent spy history,
tion: Is Mr Marquis a.'stntmjg
accurate projector of bypothesis

f".
likelihood (hence the similiarity of
ESghgate Russian agent. and don.
agent to Lyalin and Co.) -or does;
Ministry of Defence use the BBC f.
disseminator of fact through flc&':

SUNDAY : New Radio 2 comedy s&-
“ Radio Tarbugk ’’ bears unbefiess-',
similarity of script to- Mr Ts tetevjJ

series. Question; Is Mr T sena
coded messages out of the counM '

frequent repetition of ancient gagBi r

Peter Terson’s new play “The
ing- Party " on Radio 3 very disapp<j r

ing. Story of innocent goodness tr*'
-

phant over avaricious- nastiness!.'

heavy- on repetition of /phrase 3-

-

cliche it begins to sound dowtnf
'

suspicious. Question : Is : Mr tS'
merely reeling under the infiuemj

Beckett or is he using his dialogs
send coded' messages -about east!
fishing fleets to ,

lurking Rm
trawlers ?

MONDAY:
.The new Radio 2 series “J

Seven comes on like a rejuven
“ Roundabout.” Will feature a diffi

host each night: Tonight's is ah
vowelled chap called Parkinson
gives each record a personal i

moniaL Question : If this wee)
played us his favourite singers/)

and featured his favourite memori
his favourite films/film stars what
he favour us with next week ?

TUESDAY : Ian Carmichael appea
new Radio 4 comedy series “ Blai

Spring” playing garrulous subui

ite who -talks "himself in and outc
kinds of complicated and improl
trouble. Question : Is this the kic

programme put out to make a
agents think we're too’ nationally

vatedTto have a single secret left?

“ It's Your Line " features

Mikardo hinting at plots behind
caller's questions on the ethics of [

a trade consultant Question : Si

it excited Robin Day so much,
didn't the papers pick up Chai
Mik’s nomination of Tony Benn 3

Labour leader he’d most like to s

WEDNESDAY: Radio 3 “Arts
mentary” begins with an issul

films, film magazines and film fa

Lively diversity of opinions on!
reviewed and level of discussion 1

antly expert without being pre

and over technical.

Over to Radio 2 for new Vfi

Mitchell/Leslie Randall comedy {

“ This is . Living? ” written .8
Randall. In light of recent corned]

put- on radio anticipating heavy
1

over usual Yiddisher humour
tory. Surprise, surprise it’s i
funny show — well written, well 1

-timed like an Olympic 100 1

hurdles. Question :! Why. since tb
two editions: made me laugh (ike

'’was I so mean- th& other week 1

-Radio 4’s Wednesday comedy

;

**
Life is what yer make it ?

”

THURSDAY : Radio 4’s “NewWi
has scoop of Loch Ness Monster;
ing, plus, account of North Sea st

plus Desmond Morris (Questiffl

there a programme he hasn’tbe
this week?) -

on yet another aspi

his new book. - This progq
deserves some kind of economy 1

for getting, every week, so

information into just under 30 mii

Robert McKenzie's excellent Bi
series on political oratory “i

• tomed As I Am . . reaches pa
broadcasters and goes beyond the

ous (Churchill and de Gaulle) 1

brilliantly effective Lloyd George
back again, sadly, to the more 1

market researched banalities of I

and Wilson. Question : Is there a
else listening to this besides me I

FIRDAY : Brave of “ Woman's I
to feature the hostile postbag 00
twenty-fifth birthday issue consic

how much trouble they'd gone fa

how tetchy most other radio
grammes get under attack.

Question : And how about tbd
Tony Brandon Show every day on
2 ? Answer : Could it be a plot to

local radio look good 1

review

COLISEUM

Philip Hope-Wailace

lolanthe

SUCH A WITH-IT concern as the
Sadler's Wells Opera at the Coliseum
might seem unlikely to have passed up
the chance for a modem dress revival
of “ The Mikado ” in this of all weeks.
But no. It was “ lolanthe " which pre-
sumption of a sociological kind might
suppose would fall as flat as a flounder.
Not a bit of it The house was full and
enjoyment keen. True, it is one of
Sullivan's best scores, with plenty of
good satire at operatic modes and
foibles (now by the revenges of Times'
Whirligig once more in fashion).. But
the Gilbert part of it might be thought
dangerously " dated ” (a disability more
feared than experienced, in many fields
of theatre. Z think).

Frank Hauser gets round some of
the difficulties : a notably good effort
to get over the hurdle of the swelling
prayer and invocation to a long for-
gotten chief of the London Fire Brig-
ade, “ O Captain Shaw.” But other ver-
bal points seem at risk. A fairy, a fairy
from Andersen's Library—does the
name of the Danish, author ring the
bell ? Perhaps at least there is a sup-
plementary laugh to be milked from
“an influential fairy" today, as
readers of Juliea Mitchell’s review of

E. M. Forster's latest publication will

surmise.

On the whole the cheerful spoof of
Arcadia and the menaced House of
Lords stands up pretty well ; far better
than, say, the burlesque of the aesthetic

movement in “ Patience." There are

good production touches, playing

against the lines, and rough and tumble
which might have astonished the older

}

order of Savoyards but ensures that
the audience, even in this big theatre
and not merely the occupants of the
stalls should be on good terms with
the piece, which at worst has a chic
period charm and gives an idea of the
kind of innocent merriment aimed at
in family entertainment in the
eighteen eighties. You would per-

- haps have to go to provincial France
to see operetta of this calibre being
done quite seriously, and accepted at
its face value.

The sound is good : the old copy-
right guardians probably got and
still get the all important words over
more tellingly, but the Wells standard
is steady and the singing agreeable.
The conductor Hazel Vivienne is not
one to let the natural brio and supple
ness of the music to slip out of her
command. She can set a fierce pace
(which again makes enunciation that
much harder) but she certainly lifted
the spirits with the exhilarating finale
to the first act and in many other places
too.

TELEVISION

Nancy Banks-Smfth

The Lovers

I AM VERY FOND OF Granada’s
“The Lovers,” though it is a difficult
addiction to justify as the jokes tend
to fade on paper. The conversation of
Geoffrey and Beryl is a series of near-
squeaks. Their comments never exactly
connect but whizz past each others*
ears like fists in a film saloon fight
Take Beryl's comment as she breaks
it all up. Again. “Geoffrey, all things
have an end except a pudding which
has two.” “ There’s no answer to that,"

says her man pole-axed by the
unexpected introduction of the pud-
ding. Nor can Roland, his mate, make
head or tale of the pudding. “How
should I know what it means. Tm not
a Zen Buddhist”
But I know what it means. Beryl is,

of course, referring to that Granada-
area delicacy, your black pudding. It

all boils down (the programme not the

pudding), to the fact that -‘girls and

fellas aren’t compatible when you get
right down to iL" Though Roland feels

that that’s the only time they are com-
patible.

Look at it this way. Beryl, the kind
of girl who dreams of refusing to swap
her packet of “ Daz ” for two packets
of Other Powders. "While Geoffrey
dreams of " Realising the full potential

of his modern high performance
engine” (Beryl, who is not that kind
of girl, won’t let him.) A close study
of television commercials reveals not-

able divisions between male and female
fantasies. It is this tondeniy to graze
each other in passing which creates

the comedy Df “ The Lovers.” It is

something between a collision and a

kiss.

The Post Office, like Beryl, feels

strongly that you oughtn't to do it

without a licence. I was particularly

taken by the commercial which showed
a licence evader reduced to sitting

cheek by cheek with incurable crooks
and incapable alcoholics. It is perhaps
a pity that, while this campaign runs,
so many people In so many programmes
(Europa and Trial are two I remember
keep switching off their television sets

because of the noisy or nasty quality
of the entertainment on offer.

FESTIVAL HALL

Meirion Bowen

Japanese music

AS EVERY JAPANESE schoolboy
knows, the burn, or lute, was brought
from China to Japan in the tenth
century by ambassadors of the Emperor
Jimmyo. (I didn’t think even Chinese
emperors had names like that.) Mean-
while everyone was already familiar,

probably, with the sknkuhachi—a sort
of large bamboo flute played vertically

like a recorder. Together, they have a

similar function to the lute and
recorder in medieval or Renaissance
music in the West. Consequently,
when Kins hi Tsuruta and Katsuya
Yokoyama played (unscheduled) and

sang some traditional Japanese music
in last night’s New Philharmonia con-

cert at the Royal Festival Hall, they

evoked an immediate sense of involve-
ment and sympathy from the audience.
Everyone was somewhat nonplussed,

however, by the use of these instru-
ments with full orchestra in “Novem-
ber Steps No. 1" by the prominent
contemporary Japanese composer, Torn
Takemitsu. Tsuruta, on the biwa,
seemed particularly restricted. She
made her sounds mainly by striking
the strings with a piece of fiat wood.
Nor did the work allow Yokoyama
much opportunity to develop his
improvisations very fully. While it is

made up of tiny cells that contain much
inner movement, “November Steps”
is static in overall effect—but not
always deliberately so, I felt. On the
other hand, I liked the way Takemitsu
conjured sonorities from the orchestra
that married well with those of the
two solo instruments.

Appropriate music for the week of
Emperor Hirohito’s visit, one thought,
and it was perhaps a shame that the
second half featured Brahms’ Violin
Concerto, instead of some follow-up
to the oriental fare early on. A little

bolder planning of this kind might
have drawn in a larger audience. Not
that I’m grumbling about Brahms

—

which even the most obdurate of this
composer’s enemies today must allow
to be irresistible—here in the sure
hands of Henryk Szeryng, whose
studies with Carl Flesch were im-
printed on the quality of his execution.
A sober player, Szeryng nevertheless
matched up to the lyricism and subtle,
imaginative thematic deployment of
the concerto.

ALDWYCH

Michael BHIington

Exiles

WHEN HAROLD PINTER’S produo-
tioL of James Joyce's “ Exiles

"

appeared at the Mermaid last year, it

was rightly hailed as a major act of
reclamation : and now that it has been
absorbed into the Royal Shakespeare
Company’s repertoire with two of the
main parts re-cast, it still looks the

best piece of theatrical salvage-work
since the Royal Court rediscovered D.
H. Lawrence.
Dismissed by most literary critics as

a piece of sub-standard Ibsen, the play
is really an astonishingly up-to-date
study of what happens when human
beings try to throw off moral certain-
ties and

.
experiment with personal

freedom. Richard Rowan, the writer-
hero returning to Dublin after Italian
exile, calculatedly leaves his wife free
to submit to the adulterous passion of
his best friend ; the wife, in turn, has
neither the wisdom nor experience to
cope with the agonising choices this
imposes ; and the best friend, a journa-
list, talks bravely of shattering the
conventional laws of fidelity and friend-
ship but flees when confronted by the
consequences of his actions.

Built round a series of confessional
duologues, the play not only explores
the nature of freedom but also touches
on Ireland’s wanton treatment of its
creative writers, the homosexuality
implicit in two men sharing one woman
and the selfishness inherent in most
acts of generosity. All this is pro-
jected in dialogue of iron formality:
and the over-riding virtue of Harold
Pinter’s production is that it matches
this with a propriety of its own In
which the slightest emotional outburst
acquires a volcanic force.

Admittedly there are times when the
minutest gestures—such, as the removal
of a pair of gloves—are invested with a
significance .they cannot sustain and
when the pauses seem pregnant with
nothing; but in general -this Is a
splendid example of a director mining
a text for its hidden values and rivet-
ting our attention on every single word.

Unfortunately the production has
been much weakened by one piece of
recasting: as the lecherous journalist
T. P. McKenna lacks the blustering
earth-bound vulgarity with which.
Timothy West originally endowed the
rfile. However, John Wood still gives a
masterly performance as Rowan

:

whether withdrawing distastefully at
the sight of a whisky decanter or smil-
ing sardonically at the dilemma of Ills

friend he suggests a man harbouring
demons under a blanched mask of Im-
passivity. It is as fine a study of con-
trolled neurosis as one- could wifth
for ; and it Is well supported by Vivien
Merchant’s poignantly helpless wife .

and Estelle Kohler’s complementary
study of a watchful Dublin intellectual.

BIRMINGHAM

Erik Levi

CBSO
UNDER NORMAL circumstances, the
opening concert of a new season at
Birmingham would hardly be expected
to arouse anything other than local
interest. However, since this is Louis
Fremaux’s third year with the CBSO
as principal conductor and he has
been chiefly responsible for the
orchestra’s remarkable rise in stan-
dards, a reappraisal, of last night’s
concert held in that most obnoxious
building the town hail, is quite
justified.

For one thing the actual .programme'
was unusually adventurous. :The inclu-
sion of Richard Rodney- Bennett’s
Plano Concerto which the CBSO Has
given many times with great success
since the first performance at the -1968
Triennial Festival demonstrates a.
willingness- to incorporate unfamiliar
works of an advanced nature to the
standard repertoire. Not that Bennett’s
work is m any way avant-garde
The formal lay-out is certainly more

conventional than its 'spiritual pre-
decessor Henzz's massive Second
Concerto. The first movement which
begins with delicate xneUsmatic piano
figurations accompanies by Messiaen-
like string chords set the tone of the
whole work which contrasts sections -

of light ariy fragmentary writing with
those of more lyrical contemplation.
Throughout, the scoring is brilliantly
imaginative and one cant help admit-
ting Bennett's tremendous technical
facility although the emotional effect
at times seems contrived.
The soloist. -Paul Crossley, widely .

experienced in contemporary music,
displayed a remarkable understanding
of the. .work’s intrinsic

.vitality and in
the jazz-like finale where the tympanist
demonstrated outstanding

. rhythmic
control,-, the orchestral contribution
seemed at Its. most urgent.
The .second, half of the programme .

was an extraordinary experience . ft

performance of Tchaikovsky's Fourth
Symphony that veered . from ; moments -

of. sheer brilliance (particulariy the
pizzicato scherzo) -to .these .Of uncer-
tainty and under rehearsal. . v .. . *v-
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rtjk. aE OPEN-AND-SHUT case against
vvMft|. ban Bishara Sirhan, caught in the

^ of shooting down the late Senator

TDlJit Tert F. Kennedy, may yet be shown
.
'1/4 J . t» far more Complicated than the/

*> {trial. version .has it In a tragic replay

iian a Htte. jhotly disputed President Ken-n iymurder case against Lee.Oswaid
h

'’mh^ 'nevear ‘ came -to ’ trial because
” Wfcej,* wald himself was-sbot fo death while

*
5

hrtP01^ custody),-a few private indi-
‘-'RQay .

^uals are looking tirelessly into the
P” by .

mce that an unnoticed. second gun-

7
v" 5S1T'- SD\y ^uate are looking tirelessly into the

bv it- mce that an unnoticed second gun-
noon TV-,** may have been in . the kitchen of

'

««sutes» ' % Dos Angeles ‘Ambassador Hold
*** Paral^u^H ^ S®0**0* was slain.

•v Vd .
9t*ijilfb®ugh none claim that Sirhan did

• -lion : t. \,3«nt>- 2*' least tiy to -Ml] Kennedy,-some
• It^J this second gunman may even
..vttfce.'hosJ fired the fetal shots—the deed

which Sirhan, a Lebanese immi-
• «eni *a i

-mt, has been sent?nced to death.

U .^ka^trv V^be evidence gathered so far perhaps
not directly support the theories,

--SUv it has
-

raised enough : questions
•v • N>* „

int the case against Sirhan to make
*arbur>/^ae police investigators uneasy, and it

-
~trT‘*‘

ar::> of led to a Los Angeles grand jury

Although the shooting of the late Senator Robert Kennedy looked like an open and shut

case against Sirhan Bishara Sirhan, there's a body of opinion, and a degree of evidence,

which suggests that a second gunman was involved. Dave Smith reports from Los

Angeles.

WHO ELSE KILLED ROBERT KENNEDY?

later publicly criticised by Mrs

At least two of the bullets removed

from the hotel kitchen—one from Ken-

nedy’s body, the other from_ a

wounded journalist standing nearby

do not match each other and thus

could not have been fired by the same

gun.

“Bullets from the same gun will

-- frg Pa-.- r>'irt action, and, moretothe point, in
• S-. V ,'i

a friftT.arminjng whether the two-gumnen
Phan". "*5;v»

: "'fi'^ory has any real substance.

heavy 5~an*Fhe principal actors on the side of
- Cilrhe :^vigj? two-gunmen theory are Mrs Barbara
susp:;:-,,-. i,

irner .Blehr, a Los Angeles attorney,
• mcr;-:-.- -r : ^-^ lliam Hanwr, a Veteran criminologist

• -• Seeker V. 11""
Uiifc1 forensic; expert, and. freelance

wed c-.V-f'
5 ^ i^roalist Theodore Charach, who was

1

£shi» (-T ia ^is.fihe Ambassador Hotel when Kennedy
tra-Vri to'sshot.

'VfiVT> * v 't was Mrs Blebr's Charges in May
,

'
s year of criminologist Dewayne

ca.V .
r - T

Rjh,, lifer’s faulty handling of exhibits
.
com-* ,'\'ich led to the grand jury exanriria-.

of the exhibits here: But it was
‘^hi' - vrach who three years ago launched
.vq, &. personal crusade. that led' to the

^ ^ 4>£fsent tangle.

5®”;^ [Jharach, who is Canadian-born,' has
“• -v. Voted his entire time since Kennedy’s

s™* tcs:^r?d to- the belief that an overlooked
«...

jj
^-ond gunman actually fired the fatal

*© ^'qiet, using Sirhan’s first two pistol

^__V/-' ;<iught about for more -than three

"e -
1 I

j' I|rs- * know I sound Iffta Johnny
^s-note, but Tm proud of my work

'V .
I Just want the truth to come

s3
^.|, whatever it is. But the American
L^jple aren’t going to get anything

. v-‘-‘V - J S.Y'* June 4, 1968, Characfc was work-

ing on a freelance documentary on
Robert Kennedy's meteoric rise to

Presidential contention on the heels of

a smashing California primary victory.

As Kennedy concluded his- victors',

speech in the Ambassador Hotel, and
was ushered through a rear kitchen

room toward another crowded ballroom,
Charach was swamped in the crush
behind the podium.
Thus he was outside the room when

he heard a few little popping noises
—someone said “like a string of fire-

crackers.” Charach clawed his way in-

side the kitchen to find a panicked
- crowd—some wounded, the rest shocked
—and a knot of people with their atten-

tion -focused on the subdued Sirhan. A
security guard slipped out the swing
doors to keep the ballroom crowd from
bursting into the kitchen—apparently
the same locally hired guard who
remains a centre of snspicion in

Charach‘s theory of the assassination.

In the Chaotic hours which followed,

a Los Angeles television newsman,
Donald SChulman, was quoted as saying
he saw a security guard fire his

weapon. But some doubt was left as

to whether the supposed “ bodyguard
”

was firing at Sirhan—or at Kennedy.
In his subsequent investigation,

Charach came to interview SChulman.
who by then seemed sure that the
“bodyguard” was firing at Sirhan
rather than Kennedy.
- Charach also talked withKarl Uecker,
the Ambassador's maitre d’hote!, who
was leading Kennedy, his left hand in
Kennedy’s right," through the narrow
kitchen room and who quickly threw
a headlock on Sirhan when the shooting

Uecker insists to this day that Sirhan
fired his first two shots from Uecker’s
own right side and from in front of
Kennedy, that he got Sirhan in a tight

headlock after the second shot and that
Sirhan never got near enough to
Kennedy to inflict the near-point-blank,
upward-travelling, back-to-front head
wound that, killed him. At Sirhan’s

trial, the jury was told in summation
by the judge that Uecker probably

miscounted, stopping Sirhan after the
fourth shot
Uecker says today he was not mis-

taken, that Sirhan was captive after
the second shot and too far away in
any case on the first two.

Kennedy, a fatalist about nnssib le

danger, travelled with only one pro-
fessional security man. i‘o p.w-.t
itself, the Ambassador Hold hired
seven extra guards on its own that
election night One was assigned to
the kitchen area and was just inside
the swing doors when Uecker and
the Kennedy party entered. The guard
joined them, walking just behind
Uecker and Kennedy, slightly to the*
right

In the days right after Kennedy's
death, the guard was interviewed by
the police, and the FBI. But his
accounts conflicted slightly each time
on the point of whether he went for
his gun or actually ever got it out of
the holster. Once he said be drew his
gun and moved toward the fallen
Senator. Another time :

“ 1 reached
for mine, but it was too late. ...”
Because of the variances in his story,

the guard was dropped from any fur-
ther questioning, his credibility doubted
by officials who felt he was trying to

inject himself into a sensational case
he really knew little about.
There is no record of any effort made— nor any thought entertained— to

L«yl

V- ALL BOILS DOWN to whether

;.;
-
:
~. u’re the. type to share that last,

1 iciest, meatiest .morsel of steak with

: A- e first body that asks— or not
"Howard Keel is.

'••He’s hunched before his minor
Vdfing Ms midday meal at five o’clock

: the afternoon in his. dressing-room.
'

:

: rtf you finish the lot. I’ve finished •

=* ::':thypu,
w
says Bill Lynton. his dresser,

-- rusting a scrawny, .mock-threatening

r
- ' tger through the door.

“Til finish it," Mr Eee3 grins.
:

‘
" v“ Then ni have to go across the road

• td buy a beefburger.” The tone is

V... iutiy remonstrating.
“ Beefburger !. You can't eat one of

•‘ :
; iOse things. You can see through

' The reply full of disgust And
Keel neatly slices that last morsel

a half.
‘

“Packed with
1

straw they are....”
he scrawny hand takes the proffered
irkfUL “ ThatTl do me fine." The body
jws aretreat, “My final exit,” and is

^jne.
’-,n

Howard Keel, ex-MGM star, may well -

3 able to afford the best fillet steak,

jay not exactly press it away with
of se&sacrfflce, but he will

flit what’s left if he’s sure a man's
angry. Hardly

.
ah’ incident to he

v-epected in a star's dressing-room. But
- \e story actually started at half past

iree that afternoon when the phone
mg in my office. A woman’s voice —

. merican — was on the line. “ Tm so

sriy. Howard’s, been kept at

. . _ • ihearsals. He should be here for half
’

>‘ast four. We didn’t want to keep you
waiting”

So at half past four you’d pene-

. „ rated the cordon of impassive recep-
•” ionists and porters along the bland,

' arpeted corridors of the most expen-

ive hotel to the door of his suite, half

ipen. Inside was a meal laid out deli-

, -lately on a snowy doth— the red wine
-.1 nd fresh strawberries quite succulent. •

? Jut no Howard KeeL Only his wife was
here to welcome you— pal& oval face

-.'aim and considerate. So this was the

• American woman on the phone.

; “Tm so sony,” she said, and casu-

illy started packing away the succu-
• lent meal in a common camer-bag.

He can’t get away. But he has to eat

earfly or he can’t digest" She was
- faintly worried. “You’U have to take

.
.. Ms meal down to him.” .

. V. She'd smiled as, nonplussed, you’d
- seen yourself walking with this burst-

.. "ing carrier down the main street to

penetrate the even more sacred pre-

cincts of the theatre back-stag© No
strangers or friends allowed.”

“Don’t worry. Bill his
t
<fr©sseriU

- show you the way. He’ll bring the

Rolls. That’s what we call it: it's such .

a rackety, dapped-out ol’ wreck- She a

smiled and you’d tentatively taken the
‘ bag. But downstairs, the Rolls naa
obviously clapped out Bill the

dresserid come by foot and there was
nothing left but to walk the mam

- street with this common earner-bag.

. .. Proprietorially he’d taken it over and
‘ left you, more nonplussed, to make

./• conversation.

“Do you flunk it’ll be a success— in

,
London? The show? (As if there was
any other.) Bill, £ canny, edgy little

Howard Keel
at the steak

Howard Keel, who opens tonight in
4Ambassador% talks to Merete Bates

PICTCltiS OF UOr.iKD SEEL BY DO\ iUFBEE

rnnn, sharp as a whistle and shrunk
from the energy he’d spent in theatre,

was racing on. But now l\e’d spun,

laughing, with a broad wink. You’d

shut up. Of course it’d be a success or

what were they all sweating out their

guts for ?

In the theatre they’d still been
rehearsing. “ Since ten this morning —
and after the show last night” At last

they’d broken. And at last, in the dress-

ing-room, you’d got to the star.

“I'm so sony to have kept you
waiting. ...”

" You haven't ...”
He’d twinkled, warmly gestured a

seat, and tucked into the steak. May be

unexpected but it segmed a pretty

customary incident in this particular

dressing-room,
*

I had landed plump in the middle of

operation “Ambassador,” tried first in

the provinces, and to be launched

tonight in a London preview. The
mechanics of getting a new musical off

the ground loom as giant and compli-

cated as the machinery in the flies. It

was as long as seven years before

the small germ of an idea — adapting

Henry James’s love story in spring-

time in Paris — took root.

“ Michael Grade sent me the script. 1

didn’t like it * I can’t do this,’ I said.

‘ Read it again,’ he said. ‘ It’s a great

musical.’ But I put it aside. Then , one

night ages after, I just couldn't sleep.

You know? Not insomnia, just

couldn’t goddam sleep. So I said to

myself :
‘ Right Howard — if you can’t

sleep, you might as well use the time
till you will.’ So I picked up the script,
put on the light, my glasses, and made
myself sit down’t'read it again. And
I liked it — this time I liked it A
great musical — Michael was right
Before, you see, Vd been distracted, I
guess. You know it’s like anything else— you can’t do it unless you can give it
all your attention, all your mind.

“And from there? Who knows how
the temples come together?” His
fingers slowly clasped. “But they did.
Td said yes. Then there was Danielle
Darrieux — a plus. And Gareth the
conductor. That’s vital in a musical
not to. have some conductor sawing out
on his tod somewhere. But Gareth is

right with you. all the time

“Then Bud. That’s Stone Widney,
the director. Do you know, I simply
cannot relate to a director who can't
relate to actors? Not at aiL And
there’s too many of them around, you
kidding. Whew— ” His eyebrows
wriggl©- “But Bud now can relate to
anyone and that includes me. He likes
to know his actors. And if there’re
differences, he’s prepared to sit down
and have them out across the table
right there and then. It’s a tussle” His
hands grapple, tug apart “But no
matter what way it goes— to you or to
him — there’s no guilt You under-
stand No guilt So many directors’ll
let-you win hut shit wont let yon ever
forget it But not Bud. Bud was the
real plus.”

You come back to Howard KeeL

“It's a period piece. Very tender.
May be it’s not got the realism of * West
Side Story’ but it’s got something.
Tenderness, delicacy — so the flow
must be just right That’s very difficult

“The first night in Manchester was
ca-ca. Instant shit. First the opening'd
bad to be postponed because I’d of all

goddam things got a sore throat. That’s
a week off. So we finally opened dry.
And I fluffed a line — 'right at the
beginning. No one noticed but me
—but for me after that I’d lost it. ...

”

His hand slid to the floor. “ I’d known
it...”
You sensed the smooth, worn wheels

and toe effortless running of any pro-
fessional Howard Keel is in his fifties

now and it’s a long time since we’ve
knelt at his feet, since “Annie Get
Your Gun " and " Seven Brides For
Seven Brothers” — since MGM gave
him the push.

“ Yes — ups and downs. I’ve had
them. They’re written into any career,

but especially my sort As it turned
out MGM pushed me out but into the
theatre. And I’ve been there ever
since. I loved it For the first time I

really knew I was home — surpris-

ingly it paid more, too.”

Mr Keel’s father dug coal. He him-
self' started as a mechanic in Douglas
aircraft He had a good job but took up
singing in night classes. Surprisingly

they were classical.

“ Lieder — German and French
songs, you know. But 1 don’t go with
singing to people in a foreign lan-

guage. Th8t's why I don’t like opera.

It’s for intellectuals. Not you and me."

He won competitions. He sang for

Oscar Hammerstein. And he launched

into the lead in “ Carousel."

“ It was a big hit And I was marvel-

lous. Wow — boom. They didn’t know
what they had. But then there were
others, stupid scripts. And I turned

them down. Then another good one

and Td start learning all over again.

You have to keep at it for confidence.

And to know yourself. That’s vital in

this business — knowing yourself. And
liking yourself. Because that’s what

you’re giving them. Usually I don't

much like myself. But sometimes,

watching playbacks, I see here a bit of

fun and there a bit of kindness. And
why, that’s good, Howard, I say. You’re

not so bad after all
”

You'remember the steak, the carrier

bag, the hoteL “Don’t you find it hard

to know yourself, always shifting

around living in hotels, and all that ?
”

“ Oh, I do. I do." He is fervent “ I

find it very hard. What’s that then
— in someone else’s backyard you’re

always at a test? You’re always on
guard, except in your own home. There

'

a man can be himself. But not in

hotels.” He flinches. “And with new
faces all the time. ... But there’s my
wife.”

You recollect the quiet utterly

unpretentious woman in the hoteL

“She’s a love. The best thing that’s

happened to me in a long, long, time. I

still go all misty when I think of her.

She takes care of me. You need some-
one to take care of you in this busi-

ness, I can tell you,”

determine whether those variances
arose from bis effort to conceal some-
thing rather than fabricate it. His gun
was never examined. The subject never
arose. Charach found and interviewed
this guard on October 7, 1969, more
than a year after the event The guard
talked easily and affably and “made
no bones of his political beliefs,”
Charach says. These ranged from sup-
port of Alabama Governor George
Wallace for President to a hatred for
the Kennedy family for allegedly giving
everything to black people, and to a
belief that a black/white race war was
imminent, even overdue.
And Charach said the guard re-

iterated the tale he had told officers

more than a year before, this time
without tiie tell-tale hesitations, about
how he had actually drawn his gun
that night— even acting out his
motions. The guard said enough tbat,
coupled with what he had heard from
Schulman and others, Charach was con-
vinced that the whole story had not
been told. The guard also mentioned
the gun in his possession that night

—

a 22-calibre pistol like Sirban's, but
specially re-built to hold nine bullets.

Charach began to document his find-

ings into an alternative theory of the
assassination, ultimately collaborating
with the French journalist Gerard
Alcan in a documentary film re-creation

called “ Who Killed Robert Kennedy ?
”

But for nearly a year, Charach’s
theory was dismissed as a fabric of
coincidence and stretched possibilities.

Ultimately, several officials refused to

grant him interviews any more. In
July, 1970, Charach saw Attorney Grant
Cooper, chief defence counsel in

Sirban’s- trial, who referred him to

ballistics expert Harper who had begun
his own informal check of the ballistics

findings in the Kennedy case.

After many months of testing, weigh-
ing, photo-micrograpbing and compar-
ing the bullets and other evidence,
and studying the coroner's massive
autopsy report on Kennedy, Harper
developed these criticisms of work done
by Wolfer, the police criminologist

characteristics. The absence on the two

bullets of any * phase marks ’—usually

the investigator’s initials—to serve as

guideposts in lining up the points where

bullets match indicated that Wolfer

matched the bullets down to class

characteristics but not as far asm di-

vidual characteristics. There is a differ-

ence of 14 per cent in the rifling angles

of the two bullets—again pointing to

the conclusion that they came from

different guns."

Harper also claims

:

THAT at the Sirhan trial, it was

concluded that a Kennedy mend,
union leader Paul Schrade, who was
behind Kennedy in the kitchen, was

hit in the forehead by a bullet that

went through the shoulder of Kennedy s

coat That would have had to be a

shot from In front of Kennedy and

Schrade. But analysis of Kennedy's coat

revealed that the hole through the

shoulder was a hack-to-front shot, as

Wolfer himself testified, with the buUet
lodging in the ceiling and never being

recovered.
. . „ .

THAT weighing of the remaining bullet

fragments taken from Kennedy and the

five wounded persons accounts satisfac-

torily for eight separate bullets—as

many as Sirhan"s gun could fire—but
still leaves out a possible ninth—tbat

unrecovered bullet that went through
Kennedy's shoulder pad. The security

guard, he bad said, owned a nine-shot

revolver.

The implications of Harper’s investi-

gation are unsettling to law enforce-

ment officials who sincerely believed
they had an airtight prosecution signed,

sealed and delivered in the Kennedy
case, with none of the nagging ques-

tions that haunted the official version

of John Kennedy's death.

But Harper’s work was gratifying to
Charach. who after two years was find-

ing himself generally regarded as a

crank. Now his theory had some scienti-

fic support. Still, although a grand
jury here is examining irregularities

in the evidence including those which
seem to back Charach's theory, Charach
says he is sceptical.

“I think.” he said in an interview.
" they’re just going to say the exhibits

are so badly messed up that any further
investigation is impossible. We may
never hear the truth about it. But I

promise you, we 'll never hear tbe end
of it"

Buddy can you spare £210?
Jack Trevor Story on being bankrupt

FAME IS THE SPUR, but in spite of An engineer, for instance, will lose his
all my childhood dreams and a lifetime lathe and you will lose your motor
of slogging at this and that, the only mower. I was only allowed to keep
thing I’m really famous for is bank- my typewriter because I made them
ruptcy. I’m a successful failure, in other laugh.

words. John Dodd of the " Sun ” came 4. Good news—they won’t interfere
in last Friday. As you know I’ve with your future earnings at alL I
always had these little fantasies where started going to Paris and Rome and
I'm lionised, sought out, reported Madrid to pick up travellers cheques
avidly ; remember Hem pretending to from New York, but it was all unnet-
be his own cleaning man ? essary. Everything was being doeu-
“Tell me, Mr Story, which of the mented bv mv agent who was chatting

great classical writers succeeds in com- j t over With my trustee in bankruptcy
ing closest to your style?” and I was getting a rupture for

Forget it. nothing. You can go on buying your
“We’re doing a series about bank- gob-stoppers, jazz records, renting all

ruptcy Mr Trevor " those country cottages that never seem
Well, can you imagine any reader to work out—just so long as you make

of the “ Sun ” buying a book ? Even ai
?

effort to pay a little off your debts

the " Observer " with one clever photo- when you can afford it.

graph outside the bankruptcy court 5. See above,
managed to capture those qualities 6. If you’re reaJJv going to join us
in a writer that appeal to the larger it doesn’t matter whether you catch
readership — depraved, improvident, up on your tax and national insurance
anti-social. payments or not—you put one lot of
What is the real secret of a success- people in touch with another lot of

fui writer's poverty ? people and they give each ether some-

Publishing two hooks a year I earn tiling to do , it doesn t really concern

eight pounds a week less than Maggie y0^- .

earns as a PA in a credit collection *• Bankruptcy is supposed to get a
company (one day she’s going to take chap organised. It doesn’t. People make
my furniture). When you are an estab- a few brave efforts for a few weeks
lished author, which means it has been to write down money in, money out,

established over many years and many tax reserve, stamps, a bit for the eredi-

books that you are never going to tore—but before long it falls back into

write a best seller, your bound advance \ts own happy shambles. You’re soon
(total earnings) will be £500. borrowing your next fee from your
This will be varied by various nega- a?cnt (in my business) who gets ner-

tive quantities like paper back sales '’Otis and is swiftly sharing your anxiety
which revert to the bound publisher, to preserve the status quo.

film sales which are never completed. Good luck, anyway, with your new
translation sales which might total 12 venture. You’ll find lots of friends,

shillings and sixpence or a box of Everybody wants to know what it’s like

oranges. to fall over the cliff and survive.

—

s 3“"hsalary less tax . Our outgoings over the
out not vmj inucn N To artists it

wont ut>t nnuntino rpnt. The diffprpnre !P°*
Roaciors of thp Sun would 56e

between*these two fi^^ac^Snts for
11

s ^foUowfng
banirUPt 3/1(1 lettere Uke H*" 0>d friends^sai^herthey law

Dear Tank Trevor Storv
m7 gleaming cream Gaiaxie convertible

to about *b
fs

* suun, day.

l” criSSos then ; it even tool.,

«pSSuo
b
n “ ttat his repfufod V mee“^ Jd4

foUoSnJ ?hort SoS £ E?ista?c* b®cause
,

of W bankruptcy.

ouiSS as possible
^ instead of playing it down hisquicioy as possime.

chief rcp John Smjth decided ^
1. Is it better to persuade a creditor it for sympathy—consequently mv book

to make me bankrupt, rather than gales have gone up an average of 500
applying myself . copies per book. Reviews and acclaim

2. Should I sell my car and Jet my on tbe other hand make no difference
wife buy another one so that all papers, to book sales at alL There were so
receipts, insurance, etc., are in her many enthusiastic reviews for “I Sit
name? in Hanger Lane" that Seekers were

3. Can they take my motor-mower or ?bje to run “ rave reviews " ad in the
can I claim it as a tool of trade ?

* Standard. It sold nothing except on
pre-sales subscription.
The book trade still doesn't know

what makes a best-seller. “ Ask the two
hundred thousand persons whose enthu-
siasm made the vogue of a popular
novel 10 years ago what they think of
that novel now, and you will gather
that they have utterly forgotten it."
says Arnold Bennett in the same
splendid little Pelican (published
1939). Time someone reprinted this,
Coming in on the bus from Rome

airport on the old spaghetti Western
trail, you will pass an enormous statue
of Goethe, staring across the citv.
Its nice to remember that he was «n
Italy to escape from his creditors, this
is who hes really looking for.
” Why does the great- and universal

fame of classical authors continue?”
asks Bennett. “ The answer is that the
fame of classical authors is entirely
independent of the majority. Do you
suppose that if the fame of Shakes-
peare depended on the man in the
street it would survive a fortnight ? The
fame of classical authors is originally
made, and it is maintained, by a pas-
sionate few ”

Isn’t that marvellous? And what
makes it marvellous is that he’s talking
about

_
us ; not the readers of the

“ Sun/’ You and me : the passionale
few. People who like dark chocolate
and dry wine and listen to the Third
and watch BBC-2 * writers and reader?
of the Guardian, fellow-subscribers
( ow d’you do :

)

to the fourth dimen-
sion.

Not Official Receivers.

4. After my examination how do I
• avoid giving them my future earnings ?

5. Do 1 have to tell them about
my future contractual expectations ?

6. I haven’t paid any income tax
for years. I have a zany accountant
who says it’s all right—It may or may
not catch up with me. I don’t pay
National Insurance either—should I let

them sleep on, or ought 1 to admit
all this with a total confession?

7. Any general guidance you may
think of.—Yours in anticipation.

Here is my reply

:

Dear Mr Staircase (this is not his
real name)

:

1. I don’t know. I tried to go bank-
rupt on a county court judge’s advice
but I hadn't got the necessary £10. In
the end I don’t know who got out a
receiving order against me—I didn’t
read it

2. Any kind of fiddling becomes
embarrassingly trivial once you’re sit-

ting with a hard-up, bored, cold Official

Receiver’s Inspector going through
your affairs at Victory House, (which
stinks of urine and disinfectant) day
after day for about three weeks. “ Don’t
muck' about” he keeps saying, if you’re
not quite sure who your guitar belongs
to or what you earned as an errand
boy in 1937. More specifically^ any gift
or change of ownership that’s taken
place in the past three years is ignored—its still officially yours and if it’s
not they’ll jolly soon get it back.

3. Nothing over £20 is a tool of trade.
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Time to settle at UCS
The tangle on the Upper Clyde gets no better.

JTie shop stewards are angry, believing that they
bave been blackmailed. Mr John Davies and his
Department are aggrieved, believing that they
have been misrepresented. The shipping com-
panies are worried, not knowing when or whether
their new ships will be built And the outcome,
unless a quick solution is found, could be the end
°f all shipbuilding on the Upper Clyde. That
Would be a disaster bigger than any yet

A reconciliation must be—and can be

—

achieved. The hope, such as it is, lies in the talks
in Glasgow this weekend and in London on Tues-
day evening. It will have to be in terms of a
three-yard solution. A separate future must be
devised for the fourth yard, the old John Brown’s
yard at Clydebank, so that a viable unit can be
made of Govan, Unthouse. and Scotstoun. But to

achieve this the Government will have to show
more initiative and more understanding of why
feelings on the Clyde have become so bitterly

inflamed.

Whatever Mr John Davies intended, his words
last Tuesday looked like blackmail. They carried

an extreme threat He said that the shipowners
were “ at the end of their tether ” and that there

would be no work whatever “in a very short
time.” On top of that, his Department next day
said that the Government could not guarantee

delivery of ships because it “ depends on t h e
cooperation of the workforce.” To men who have
been cooperating as hard as they can for the past

few months—except that they will not discuss

their own dismissal—that was inexcusable. And
the evidence from the shipowners was that, while

acutely anxious to know whether or not new ships

would be delivered, they were putting no dead-
line or ultimaturn on it.

The Irish Shipping Company, with four ships

in suspension, was explicit about the absence
of any deadline. The Harrison and Gowland com-
panies, with two suspended contracts, said the

same. The Lyle and Hogarth companies put the

blame on the* Government as much as anyone,

having “heard nothing '* since talks with Mr
Nicholas Ridley on August 27. (What sort of

cooperation is that ?) It is true that the Depart-

ment has since quoted a letter from the Irish

Company, written on September 3 and saying

that “even a short delay may be fatal to our

chances of achieving what we both seek—the

building of these ships at Govan." Perhaps some
of the shipowners have been speaking in a dif-

ferent tone of voice on different occasions. Inevit-

ably, though, the shop stewards and men are

deeply suspicious of the Government’s good faith.

After its evasions and mishandling of the Upper
Clyde, from the withholding of credits a year ago
onwards, that is not surprising.

But the men, on their side, ought to recognise

that Mr Davies has to get the new Govan-

Linthouse company into business quickly. Con-

tracts for building new ships cannot be confirmed

or signed until there is a company to negotiate

them. Questions on price, delivery dates, and pro-

gress payments are part of the negotiation. These

in turn depend on manning and working practices

which must be discussed with the unions. After

previous Upper Clyde experience of contracts

taken on at too low a price, leading to heavy

losses, the Government is legitimately reluctant

to offer guarantees. It will not “ pick up the

phone,” as the shop stewards ask, lest it is then

landed with another huge bill. That does not

justify an extreme threat from Mr Davies ; it

does justify him in calling for an early solution.

If he will now take the initiative on a three-yard

remedy, or let Mr Stenhouse do so, progress

ought to he possible.

Mr Davies is not the arrogantly callous man
that was portrayed in Labour's debate at Brighton.

He is the Government’s agent and he has been

badly advised. Probably he wants to do the best

he can for tlje Clyde, within strict financial limits

and within the *“ no lame ducks ” philosophy.

But he is politically inexperienced and he has

been given two of the worst possible lieutenants

in Mr Nicholas Ridley and Sir John Eden. One
wanted to “ butcher J’ UCS anyway and the other s

view is exemplified by his comment, when con-

fronted with the highest postwar unemployment,
that we were too “ obsessed ” with the subject
Mr Heath’s Government has been brutal in its

pressure on the Clyde. It is earning a grim
name for hard-faced incompetence. If Mr Heath
wants to retrieve any kind of reputation in Scot-
land or outside it, he had better encourage Mr
Davies to help the Clyde’s shipbuilders.

Mr Nixon tries a gamble
No President of the United States, especially

no Republican, easily takes the road of statutory

wages and prices policy. Any kind of government
intervention in economic life is anathema not

only to American business but to the labour move-

ment. Predictably, disillusioned voices on the

President’s right say his proposals represent the

not-so-thin edge of “a socialistic wedge.” Mr
Nixon has not adopted these policies, with the

great political risks they involve, for ideological

reasons. He has finally abandoned his opposition

to long-term statutory controls because he believes

the state of the US economy leaves him no choice.

It is not clear yet just how interventionist

the new policy will prove to be in practice. The
President has said that when the present complete
freeze on wage and price increases ends on
November 14 he will “ rely primarily on the good
faith and patriotic cooperation of the American
people.” The Administration has also taken some
trouble only to get involved in possible interven-

tion against “excessive” wage settlements or

price increases at one remove. Although the Cost
of Living Council, under the chairmanship of Mr
John Connally, the Treasury Secretary, will deter-

mine the broad criteria for permitted settle-

ments, two separate bodies will be concerned with

operating it The Administration has yet to deter-

mine the norms for permitted wage and price

increases, although the overall objective is to

reduce the annual rate of inflation to between
2 and 3 per cent a year. Since any economic
recovery next year will produce a big reduction

in unit costs of output, this may mean that annual
pay settlements of up to 5 or 6 per cent could

he allowed.

The President has obviously reconciled him-
self to losing what sympathy he had attracted

among the labour unions since he took office.

There will almost certainly be an outcry about
Phase Two of the statutory policy from both the
craft unions, who take their lead largely from the
rumbustious, but right-wing Mr George Meany,
and also from the big industrial unions with their

close connections with the Democratic Party. Mr
Nixon has not made acceptance of his new policy

any easier by what the unions see as his Adminis-
tration’s retreat from promises of welfare reform.
They will also point out that while the President
is prepared to interfere with wage and price
bargaining he rejects any comparable controls
over profits.

Britain will watch the US experiment in
statutory' incomes policy with mixed feelings. On
the one hand anything which restores the econ-
omy to full employment and reduces America's
highly contagious inflation disease must be wel-
comed. But British experience is simply that
statutory controls do not work and, if anything,
leave the situation in a worse state. If the Ameri-
can unions do defy, and defy successfully, the
attempt to subject pay to State control the Presi-

dent’s authority will have been gravely under-
mined. Worse, he will be even less well placed
to persuade Americans that the best chance of
dealing with inflation is through a voluntary
social contract. Mr Heath will follow closely the
fortunes of the new statutory policy. It is to be
hoped that the US experiment does not tempt him
to go slow on efforts here to reach a voluntary'

understanding between unions, management, and
the Government about a pay and prices policy.

No news is good news
Mr Andrew Stem, of the University of Cali-

fornia, has conducted a survey to discover how
much notice people take of the television news.

Somewhat to his surprise, to say nothing of the

despair of the TV networks, he found that 51

per cent of those interviewed by telephone imme-
diately after watching a newscast could remember
absolutely nothing. This must have led him into

a number of bleak conversations on the following

lines : “ Pardon me. sir. I’m conducting a survey.

Have you been watching the news ?
”—“ Yes,

sir, I have.”—•“ Well, what did you think of it ?
”

What did I think of what ?
”—“ Why, the

news.”—“ What news ? ”
—

“ Sir, you said you’d

been watching the TV news.”—“I did not.”

—

“But, sir, I swear...”—“Sir, you’re a liar and
undoubtedly a dangerous lunatic. Get off my
phone.”

The chances are, however, that such a survey
conducted here would reach similar conclusions.

TV newscasts, being brief, work on the assump-

tion that bad news is good news and thrive on
disaster. A summary of the average night’s out-
put—Multiple Deaths in Ml Pile-up. Belfast Bomb
Outrage, Sex-mad Axeman Slays Three in Pent-
house Love-Nest Horror—doesn’t exactly* add up
to a barrel of laughs. True, there’s not much
point in presenting only happy news (“No
maniacs in grubby raincoats assaulted beautiful
stripper Beryl Scraggs as she walked home last
night.”) But anyone who relied on the TV news
as his sole source of information on the state of
the human condition would go quietly, or even
very noisily, out of his mind.

What happens, perhaps, is that in self-defence
the memory blots out the day’s calamities as soon
as it hears of them. Much nicer, anyway, to think
how sweet Leonard or Reggie or Richard or
Andrew looks as he squints anxiously at the
prompt board than to absorb the fact that Presi-
dent Nixon has just assassinated Mao Tse-tung
and Russia has declared nuclear war on the Isle
of Wight. It can drive you mad, that kind of stuff,
thrown out between dogmeat ads.

A COUNTRY DIARY
NORTHUMBERLAND : The pond is shallow and dur-
ing the summer months cattle will occasionally wan-
der through the middle of jt. Pastureland ’comes
down to it on the west. Reeds have established them-
selves on the north and south shores. A good secon-
dary road runs along its eastern bank. Between the
road and the North Sea there is a barrier of high
sand dunes clothed in marran grass. There is a
man-made connecting canal between the sea and the
pond not much more than 200 yards in length. When
the tide is high, sea water seeps into this shallow
lagoon. The water is brackish. The pond is very nearly
a perfect rectangle in shape. Some 3-ears ago men
introduced rainbow trout into the pond. They do not
appear to have flourished and the occasional boat with
fishermen in it which I have observed have never
taken a trout whilst under my scrutiny. But there is
no doubt that there are plenty of fish of a kind in
the pond for the regular attendance of avian anglers
proves this to be the case. All through the spring a
colony of between 5 and 10 comorants have had
their fill of flatties. These flounders appear at times
to take a bit of swallowing, and the cormorants’
necks bulge after a quick catch. Now herons have
come and pnt away the cormorants. On Sunday morn-
ing, scanning the pond and its surrounds for some
avian treasure. I saw what at first I thought was a
rather unusual fence post It was a heron. As I

swept the edges with my glasses T counted no less

than six great grey birds like n lot of patient
human anglers spaced regularly along the banks in

some club competition. HENRY TEGNER

letters to the editor

BENGAL: no time for talk
Sir.—I commend your excel-

lent leading article (October 6)

on Bengal. It is now exactly

two months since the United
Nations Secretary General said

in respect of West Bengal and
East Pakistan “ the time is past

when the international com-
munity can continue to stand
by watching the situation
deteriorate and hoping that
relief programmes, humani-
tarian efforts and good inten-
tions will be enough to turn the
tide of human misery and
potential disaster.”
Yet Sir Alec Douglas-Home

still finds it necessary to say to
the UN General Assembly on
September 29 :

'* it must never
be said of the politicians that
we met here and argued about
who was to distribute food
while the millions starved ”

;

while the UN High Commis-
sioner for Refugees has said this
week words that are not
translated into effective action
are so many insults to the
human beings who look to the
UN with fresh hope and faith
which so many seem to lack.”
The plain fact is that two

months of argument inter-
spersed with apathy have failed
to move the world community
to effective action. Whilst we
have been enjoying our holidays

the refugees have squatted In
continuing squalor, and many
are dying in deepening degra-
dation. As the commercial
salesmen begin to suck us on to
the merry-go-round of Christ-
mas “goodies,” famine condi-
tions stare millions of East
Pakistan peasants in the face.
How much longer in all

conscience must we talk *r
write letters to the Editor ?

It is the sheer scale of this
great human disaster in Bengal
which makes it such a crucial
issue for the whole of humanity
pressed together on this space
ship we call Earth. If mankind
allows itself to remain impotent
because of any lack of will on
the pari of - its single most
important forum, the UN
General Assembly, then it

cannot look hopefully towards
the' prevention qf future suffer-
ing wherever it may occur.
The human, race is on triaL

It should not matter that the
precise statistics of the current
and projected suffering in
Bengal are disputable. The
plain, unalterable fact is that
hundreds of thousands of
families are in desperate need
of relief and rehabilitation. No
less an “ observer " than
President Yayha Khan himself
has said :

“ We have a number

of problems down there (East
Pakistan). First of all hunger.
We cannot transport the food.’

(According to
11 Le Figaro,’

1.9.71. J .

The suffering millions
involved are not helped by
talk of the need for relief and
a political settlement. It is time
for us to mobilise the vital
element .which is lacking for
Bengal : not food, not money,
not helpers (although we need
all these),-but the WILL to act
To quote Sir Alec again

:

“The machinery of the UN on
the ground must be strength-
ened if it is to be adequate to
the task . . . there is not much
time, for recently this problem
between India and Pakistan has
assumed a new and appalling
dimension.” I would perhaps
disagree with Sir • Alec’s ** not
much time.” There is, in fact,

no time left for further talk.

We appeal to every man and
woman of conscience to make
that expression of concern
which will carry governments
and, through them, the UN,
into effective and immediate
action.—-Yours sincerely,

H- Leslie Klrkley,
Director

Oxfam,
274 Banbury Road,
Oxford.

BENGAL: obstacles in the way
Sir.—Your leading article'

“Bengal: money and dip-

lomacy ” (October 6), would
have reflected more realism and
carried greater conviction had
it urged India to accept the UN
Secretary-General’s proposal of
July 19. 1971 “ to facilitate the
voluntary repatriation of refu-
gees '' under the supervision of
UN observers.

As far back as May 21, the
President of Pakistan had
appealed to ail bona fide citi-

zens to return to their homes
in East Pakistan from across
the Indian border. To facilitate
their return, reception centres
were established on June 1 on
the principal routes from India.
Tbese centres provide aid and

speedy rehabilitation facilities.

A ' representative of the UN
Secretary-General has been
stationed in East Pakistan to
coordinate relief efforts.

Several thousand displaced
persona have returned to East
Pakistan, mostly through
unrecognised routes. They came
because they were able to evade
the obstacles placed by India
in the way of returning
refugees.
Your article could also have

urged India to desist from train-

ing, organising, arming, financ-
ing and directing the operations
of such elements as are attempt-
ing to inflict damage on the
economy of East Pakistan and
aggravating the problem of
transport and movement of food-

grains into the interior of the
Province.

It is regrettable that you
should have endorsed Oxfam's
intrusion into politics, instead
of reminding it that its r61e
should be confined to humani-
tarian activity. In a recent
advertisement published by the
Guardian as well as other news-
papers, Oxfam invited the public
to write to Members of parlia-

ment to press for a “political
solution.” One heard of aid
with strings: but charity with
strings is more original f—Yours
etc.,

Abdul Qayymn,
Press Counsellor.

Pakistan High Commission,
London SWL

Seeing the wood in the trees Value for money
Sir,—I am rather mystified

by your leading article comment
(October 6). “Thoughts in a
dark green shade.” You seem to
be suggesting that the Ramblers
are agin trees ; but the con-
trary is the case. What is ob-
noxious though, is the alien
nature and location of the so-
called “ economic " foresters’
operations, and the way in
which they use public money
to deprive the public of erst-
while natural resources.

Monoculture of anything is

hideous, both ecologically and
aesthetically, and conifer
species 2re fit only to be grown
as garden specimens, as Kew's
pinetum at Bedgebuiy in Kent
illustrates well. Open moorland
is considered fair game for
afforestation, despite the fact
that any open access land is a
fast-wasting and irreplaceable
asset for much-needed re-crea-
tion in our industrialised society
and, again, foresters’ dislike for
broadleafed amenity woodlands
is coloured by money-worship.
To quote two examples, here

in Kent the Forestry Commis-
sion is hell-bent on demolishing
pleasant oakuoods of the tradi-

tional Wealden type, to gain
extra space to plant more green
monsters; while in Devon they

E
refer to ransack Dartmoor of
oth open moorland and of the

traditional broadleafed valley
woodlands that so many visitors

go to enjoy while, at the same
time, ignoring to a substantial
extent that vast tract of mar-
ginal farmland on the Culm
Measures of Mid Devon and
North-east Cornwall.

We just do not have the right
climate to compete in truly
economic softwood growing.
Conifer rotations in this country
take something like thirty to
forty, years to come to a useable
size (even longer for maturity).

Our foresters’ resources would
be better spent on the promo-
tion of forest farming (in which
the fruit and herbiage of broad-
leafed species are used to suc-
cour meat farming) to re-
vitalise dying lowlands and up-
land valleys and, elsewhere, to
plant—and refrain from plant-
ing — on purely amenity
grounds.—Yours faithfully,

A. Johnson.
Lowenva Ulcomhe,
Maidstone, Kent

Sir,—Your leading article

comment on the .Ramblers’
Association pamphlet
“ Forestry: Time to Re-think*’
(October 6) entirely misses the
point It is precisely because
the taxpayers are financing the
whole operation that it is a good
idea to ask if forestry is pro-
viding value for money.

It is clear that the value of
Britain's forests in the future
is going to be, Increasingly, to

provide amenity and recrea-
tion, rather than attempting,
very unsuccessfully, to compete
with Canadian and Scandinavian
wood-pulp producers to the
detriment of our landscape.

If the Forestry Commission
and the tax-avoidance syndi-
cates continue to turn highland
Britain into vast “ spruce
prairies,” whilst the agricul-
tural industry transforms low-
land Britain into a treeless
plain, then a rational balance
—and planning control—is
necessary’, urgently.

Colin Speakman,
West Riding Area Hon. Sec.
The Ramblers’ Association,
Leeds.

Getting Labour’s ideas moving
Sir,—As a trade unionist, I

should like to express strong
support for Jack Jones's plea
(Guardian, October 5) for
a closer relationship between
the “ intellectual ” and “ in-

dustrial ’’ wings of the labour
movement Mr Jones rightly
stressed the importance of
initiatives being taken by groups
such as the Fabian Society, but
the trade union movement could
itself take an initiative.

Any ideas originating from
the rank and file, however stim-
ulating or provocative they may
be. have to pass through an ex-
tensive “ filtering “ process be-
fore they come to the attention
of the intellectual elite of the
labour movement
One can move, support, or

oppose 3 “ resolution " which
has then to win the support of
a consensus at successive levels
in the trade union innvemcnL
There is simply no channel open
to the lay member or group
wishing to originate or contri-
bute to a thoughtful discussion.
Many members of the labour

hierarchy sincerely believe that
no original or worthwhile idea
can come up from the ranks.
In a sense they arc right—no
channel exists.

Obviously then? must be selec-
tion, but this should be based
on the intrinsic value of the
ideas anil on the care and effort
which goes into their presenta-
tion. J believe that local groups
should be able to prepare and
present study papers to
seminars of academics, indus-
trial correspondents, MPs and
such like Intellectual “ heavies.”
A joint committee from the
TUC and Transport House could
screen the material and possibly
invite contributions under speci-
fic headings.

1 do not expect any of these
things to happen. I think the
polarisation of the British
Labour Movement will continue
and worsen, and I believe both
“ wings " will have cause to
regret it—Yours sincerely,

John Clunas.
Caedmon Avenue,
Whitby, Yorks. JACK JONES : want& initiative

Student digs a continuing concern Story overthrown
Sir,—The impression your

headline ’‘Students’ digs crisis
solved” (October 8.i gives is

rather misleading. The student
accommodation problem is by no
means solved. Because most stu-
dents now have roofs over their
heads does not mean that the
“ digs crisis ” is solved. High
rents, high hall fees, bad

landlords and proper planning
of student accommodation pro-
vision will remain of the utmost
concern to the NUS and the
student body.—Yours etc.

.

Dishy Jacks.
President Elect, National
Union of Students.

Endslcigh Street,
London, WC 1.

Ulster: a view from Stormont
Sir,—A few comments from

inside Ulster on Mr Roy Hat-
tersley’s article (October 7> :

1. He refers to “aid from
Great Britain " as though Nor-
thern Ireland were some back-
ward. far-flung dependency, in-
stead of an integral part of the
kingdom, rightly sharing in the
nation’s wealth in the same way
as every other region (the
Treasury- will confirm that Scot-
land ana Wales are annually in
the red " to the tune of £340
millions and £182 millions
respectively against Ulster’s
£115 millions). The economic
benefits of being part of the
United Kingdom loom large in
Ulster's determination not to be
absorbed into the poorer repub-
lic of Ireland—a consideration
which more Ulster Catholics
subscribe to than Mr Hatters-
ley might think.

2. In asserting that reforms
are grudging and London-dic-
tated he is less than fair. Catho-
lics have been invited to come
in out of the cold they have
voluntarily and studiously

stayed in since the State was
created. And if. as he claims,
Mr Faulkner has *' no real en-
thusiasm for the change," how
does he account for his plan to
create parliamentary commit-
tees with Opposition chairmen—an idea which was certainly
not bom in Whitehall and
which apparently proved too
genuine a move to suit the
Opposition's purposes, with the
result that they soon manufac-
tured an excuse to withdraw
from Stormont

3. Can Mr Hattersley not
understand that the majority
of non-Catholics in Ulster jnst
want to live a normal, peaceful
life and would dearly like their
Catholic neighbours to accept
that Ulster is their country, too.
and roll up their sleeves and
work for it instead of indulging
in the persistent isolationism
that has really been at the root
of the so-called segregationist
society in Northern Ireland?

—

Yours sincerely,
(Cmdr) A. W. Anderson.

Stormont.

Sir,—I refer to your story
“ Cairo Comeback for Gadafy ’’

(October 5), in which you quote
the report in which the Leban-
ese paper “Al-Nahar” alleges
that Major Mohammed Najm and
a hundred other officials have
Approached the US Ambassador
in Tripoli with a plan to over-
throw the present Government
of the Libyan Arab Republic.
Major Najm is at present

attending the Cairo conference
with Col Gaddafi, and he is
still a member of the Revolu-
tionary Command Council.
Therefore. I can assure you
categorically that the story of
“ Al-Nahar” is a complete fabri-
cation.—Yours sincerely,

Y. Azzabi,
Press Attache.

Embassy of the Libyan
Arab Republic,

London. SW 7.

Modified benefit
Sir,—Small misquotations I

can accept, but really I did not
say (Labour Party Conference
report. October 6) “the Gov-
ernment had given each surtax
payer 80 supplementary bene-
fits !” What 1 did say was :

M to
each surtax payer this Govern-
ment has given 80 times more
money than to each of those,
living- today beneath the supple-
mentary benefit line.”—Yours
faithfully,

Michael Meacher.
House of Commons.

CHARLES MEDAWAR i Inspired

Matters of

consuming
interest
AFTER the controversial success r

':'

Ralph Nader’s consumer. investirv*

tions in America a British versr
**

joins the lists. LINDA CHRf
r

MAS reports.

fT\HE march of militant consumer
A continues. Ralph Nader, Axner
consumer champion, is coming l- ..

next week ; the Consumers’ Associy 1
*-..

is once again considering ways-

.

expanding, and two young men;’.*
about to start a Nader-styJe openi '

-;

Earlier this summer, Charles M .

war, for five years a “WlHcb' :

researcher, took off for Washhfe
to “muck-in" with- Nader's R4^
and discover whether their rese>:

techniques and .
follow-up metf

•

could help the Consumers’ Assodi /.
’

Meanwhile, William Osborn; #*'! :- :

graduate Raider, who has spent w-V-
cajoling Union Carbide into

SBCELl

their polluting ways, came
look at project prospects for
Medawar is now back, suffiq<

-

inspired not just to produce a #;
report for his employers, but -

up on his own. William OsbGtf'--.
"

helping him to get the venture ** r'.._-

The two are quietly optimist!?' *
.

,

they will find both the money-4 n-'-_

trusts, groups and individual*;-
1 “ -

the support they need within a cc :
-•

of months. ** While visiting one «
universities here,” says Osboa
found enough frustrated sciential

engineers looking for outlets for

expertise.” While they may
support on a part-time basis,

seeking: four or five qu

researchers, “ investigative ” jt

alists, and perhaps the odd n —

-

spirited accountant, for their fair

team.

“We intend to start slowly

-

quietly, as Nader did, and build 1

reputation on a basis of solid, aca

research. It may take a year — ‘

before we start getting results.*.':;- i-:

znazy targets Include advertising!;;- 7 ' ”

lations ; the way in which manager.;-..

derisions are made ; the import«b.-,::;
'

the profit motive ;
“ manufacture^. .

-
-

employers and neighbours ">C .

health and safety measures in in4£ -

An impressive list, but Inef-.~

Medawar nor Osborn is under-ed-^
ing the difficulties of bringingihV, -

ism to Britain. “Firstly, inform-,.
collected by government departs

-
;’" ."

is confidential and not available tr-“-
• - • -

public. It was like this in the
’

until about eight years ago
Freedom of Information Act : *

-

passed releasing Government
to other bodies” says Osborn.;^-

‘‘Also firms in the States
compelled to provide information

.

-'

help fight pollution. Here comp'
' "

information from anyone produb
outcry. The whole secrecy thii

one obstacle to reform.”
Nader also relies greatly

employees telling tales on
employers, past and present Si

source may not be so fruitful

“We have to be careful how wi

such information in the States,

it is undoubtedly a useful source i

we cannot hope for here unless
is a major re-defining of attitu

says Osborn.
When research is completed, fu

problems arise. Channels of a

are not so well defined in this cot

“Nader can feed his research
friendly Senator or Congress
Osborn explains, “ who can <

demand—and usually get—a eoi

sional hearing which, with the J

to subpoena any member of the p
to give evidence, enables the t

issue to be publicly aired.
“ This is a powerful ft

weapon, and no such mechanism <

here. MPs have few facilities I

the kind of research which precw
Congressional hearing and havi

power to ask for a public inquii

quite the same way."

Although it will not have a dami
effect on tbeir planned open
William Osborn has also detected
a reluctance to prosecute firms «

violate the law. “If an insj»

finds a firm infringing the Factor?
on safety for example, he is far i

likely to give them a warning ths

take them to. court Not that enf

ment by persuasion and conclliati'

necessarily bad.
” IE it is effective it is fine, bi

we have seen in the States, su'

system is open to abuse.”
From Charles Medawar's view,

most important lessons learned ;

his American visit which will to

corporated into his new prograr
were the value of the aggre
follow-up and the imeomprom.
consumer bias to be seen in Na»

activities. “ He is not bothered, a

putting industry’s point of vigj

anything like the detail we are. 71

fore he is not preoccupied—as v
Britain tend to be—with the nee
give a balanced case. He feels

industry has overwhelming resofl

to put its case through PR and at

tising, so he concerns himself
being the consumers' defence coo

and not trying to be jury as well.

While Medawar is sold on Kada
for his own operation—although
does intend to be “a little carefu

employing the less attractive, vag
intrusive techniques ”—he has
advised the CA to change their s'

“The CA can learn a great

from the American’s lobbying and
low-up methods, but they should
change their methods of research.
CA is a good, solid organisation.

1

a name to preserve. It has too ft

to lose by risking a more aggres

approach.”
At the CA, John Hosker. Head

Information, was not ruling out e^l

sion as recommended by Medawar—
into the business of pollution,
ever-coasrious of the wishc.*

.

the “ Which ? ” subscribers, no c

sfon has yet been taken. “ Let us

that we are still identLfyine a'

where the CA might make a contt

tinn.
And how does he react to the

(

sence of a Nader-operatinn ?
battle to get a better deal for

consumer Is ton bij* and too impoti

for just one organisation to hanoli
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much vaunted
t would in some
militarily useless

«&ers- so .socially dis-
"*u serious

Mrlfi tier
ljyinS 3ust inside.Vvfthem- Ireland ': regard^ welves as Free State-dti

1.1 in D,. in all but name^and con
.

most of their business

W Mffcocial life in-the South. If
•* J. ne roads were blown up

sstw
-su*®v$irs of up to 50 miles

day, congregations
'ic r-. .d be cut off from their

rvJkChes, and workers would
s ^ to walk several miles to

iiri^/ 30bs.

\ ,

!

!litarily. the task is fairly;
-ghtforward. Given- time
breathing space, ‘Sappers
3 and willingly^; would -

b>
: deep trenchesr-in-, the

jQ’ow lanes. The problems,
answer. only begin there,

r-; >r example, a blast of the
^ssary size carries ' for

nd ot 200 yards, so the trench
Id have to be blown that

Ufsr : • o.^-nce from Republic terri-

-e^'. Ji'.
1' tv* “S. ™* point,. ' however,
: be a few yards from a

:;i..
'

' house, so the ditch
c

~r ‘.‘id have to be another 200
back- •

' -

"

c* sre the fields on one side-... . ......
v,/.,^ be. fiat and open so that

could easily skirt the
~ V^V so.that the bang would

'*
i to be much farther

2: rr;...:.*j*h. A trench there might
-’-••'i _rV .

|,

;
yoff a whole hamlet from

r^p:r- of Northern Ireland,
rt-j .-n

r /^ove farther back and you
r*.

' r ...--“yoe a whole maze of tiny
fie.p::-.: which could

-

i c-. round the new ditches
t:-..y J.. across .the : border.

‘^'Jbly only a quarter of
roads could be blasted

•>; n:::r.

‘

any real advantage.
;;r_-,or -“": :»ere is also another

Jtap£fe A YELLOW CROSS MASKS THE BORDER
OS THIS ROAD. THE HOC IS A REPVBJJCAX.
MGUJi A. BRITISH PATROL IS THE BORDER
ZtlirfL

NOW that Brian Faulkner has
Ms 1,500 extra troops to stiffen
the British presence in the Irish
border areas, SIMONBOGGART
reports from the Newry area on
the feasibility of border control

3 C.1
Vjchr.-.v

;•

Xnxrv'r.

CaJ'-l.r.;

Bordering on the impossible
equally difficult problem. It
takes two hours to prepare a
joad to be blown. In thip time
for safety reasons the word
would have been passed
round the district and it is
almost certain thht large pro*
test groups would rapidly
form.

- , If a mass of civilians chose

'

to congregate well within the
range of the blast, they would
have to be moved and there
would be a real possibility of
rioting crowds, possibly
backed by local IRA men.
This could turn.a straightfor-

v, .

ugmented
:"'3oLUME of public rela-

’-13* at its glossiest has been
piping on most Fleet Street

V. >rs’ desks this week, and
.: -ably in a good many com-
: chairmen’s in-trays too.

::-~s called, “What about
-. "h Africa ? ” It is pre-
.—id as a special edition of
v: international Mexican

'
nal, “Auge." It claims to

...Han objective panorama.”

^it a murkier blurring of
y- line between reporting
-advertising could hardly.

- -maglned. The nearest to.

: examination of apartheid
'

.• 2s on page 326, which
. ..ores a photograph of a
,:.:ntu millionaire," and an
. "He which reveals more
; :jt the quality of

7 'ge’s" journalism ; than
• ..it South Africa.
‘

. We, the journalists of
- ~ie

’
. .. . had expected to

Africans denied the
'. dom of the cities. This
-ot so. ... In the towns

. T African has - adopted
. .

’ item dress, although he
' .' prefers to revert to tribal
.>.« when he goes home. . .

.

'

"ie of them have five, 10
15 wives. ... By and
e the African is. a- happy

:Jbc ..magazine., also puffs
.ous international firms-
: invest in South Africa.

“ Financial Mail ” pf
.- annesburg reckons that

of the -volume's 340 pages',
e been sponsored (going

:i £800 a page), and that
.
South African Department

'^Information, and Tourist
.

• ird. are buying a. plump
of the first print order

300,000. By and large
;'uge’s” • publisher, J.

Tua Lourdes, is a happy
'son.

nailing
. LEBRATING Persian anni-.
-saries is one thing, but

:
ing Persian food is

r >ther. The r^al person-
i& who will be flocking to
rsepolis next week for the

.. 30th (or thereabouts) anni-
-sary of Iran, will be eating

. the style to whlch they are
mstomed. Maxim’s . are

; mg all the catering, and It

pears they have' no inhvbi-
ns about putting all their
bHk*

eggs mto one basket:

.. Rye thousand bottles .of.

-ne have already been flown

from Paris to quench the
royals’ thirst, but the food is

being kept fresh to the last

moment Nine and a half
pounds of quails’ eggs, plus
more than four tons of deep
frozen goodies are due to
leave Paris in one Iran Air
Boeing this weekend. Its only
stop will be at Zurich to pick
up SO extra chefs.

The French are supplying
absolutely everything, on the
same flight All the beef,
veal and lamb, £500 worth of
salami, 43 different kinds of
vegetables, 18 sorts of cheeses
(French of course) and 50
kippers (there’s no account-
ing :for- royal taste). The
French do, after alt have to
cater for a guest list which
ranges ' from Agnew to
Podgorny, from a Japanese
prince to our own Princess
Anne, and the Queen of
Nepal. .

'

. What the masters of French
cuisine will- do if the plane
is diverted by bad weather
is unthinkable—it will even
have all the pepper and salt
aboard.

# SO TEATS where they go.

The National Union of Rait-
waytnen held their conference
dinner in Brighton on Thurs-
day night. To enlsren . the
proceedings they hired a

’

comedian. His family, said
the comedian, had been so
poor, even .the mice had left
home. As he spoke this gem,.
a mouse scurried across the
floor of the hotel, one of
Brighton’s plushest and most
expensive.

Prime time
BOMB police held tbeir own
41 Operation Synod ” earlier

this week, sweeping every
suspicious character off the
streets to make the city safe

for the bishops, and to ward
off a rumoured protest march
on the. Vatican. One man
caught in the net was Bruce
Mitchell, a BBC cameraman
working on a story about
Muriel Spark.

Thepolice found him knock-
ing on the locked door of his
hotel at midnight. Since
Mitchell didn’t speak Italian,

and the door never opened, it

was decided that • he was
deranged. He passed the
night in a mental hospital,

then was told to go quietly
next morning. Mitchell is not
complaining. They even
changed the sheets every two
hours. -

y

X

. ) BOOED in the "West, turned

,

tick by the East The Marx-
• . playwright’s lot is not a
v ; °Ppy one. The mixed first-

• ' *Qht - reception for Peter_
ight reception for Peter

. Sf®
1
* new play “ Boeder-
at the Schuler Theatre

.» West Berlin' left the
author of “Marat/

- .
•«« " wore than a little per-

1

.

- : Hexed. Did' the boding that
intoned the. applause every
.me he came on to take his

' >ow come. from RfyhUwing
’

t

’ heatregoers, spurning - his

.

political message, or the

extreme Left who are

impatient with his brand of

theatrical aesthetics?

After a friendly chat m
East Berlin last week at the

Deutsches Theatre, Weiss

(pictured here) tried to go
East again and was turned
back by the border police as

“an unwelcome visitor" His

Swedish wife, Gunilla, was
allowed through. Weiss thinks

it could be something to do
with his p&zy about Trotsky.

ward operation into an
extremely difficult and
dangerous task, overlaid with
appalling political and diplo-
matic overtones.

Already, the army has laid

down strict regulations to
men patrolling the border,
since the tragedy last August
when a corporal was killed by
IRA men on the border. All
the unapproved border cros-
sings are now marked with
yellow lines and crosses,
usually a few hundred yards
inside Northern Ireland next
to convenient turning points.

Soldiers on patrol are not
allowed to go within 1,000
yards of the border without
permission from their

squadron commander, and
they are not allowed within
500 yards without permission
from brigade headquarters.
This means in turn that many
roads which could be
patrolled have to be ignored,
and roadblocks a mile inside
the border have to be used
instead.

Major Mark Goodhart, the
second in command of the
14/20 King’s Hussars, the

regiment which has been pat-

rolling the crucial stretch of

border running south of

Newry and carrying the main
Dublin-Belfast routes, said

:

“The patrols can really only
have a deterrent effect If we
set up a roadblock near the
border, usually at the junc-

tion of two or three roads, we
might spot a car coming
towards us which turns back
to the South as soon as the
driver sees us. We then radio

back to base and a helicopter
goes up to spot the car. If the
driver tries to cross further

west we can pull him in"
The area patrolled by the

Hussars, some of whom have
now been replaced by mem-
bers of the Royal Scottish
Dragoon guards, includes 44
unapproved roads and is

believed to be those most
used for arms and gelignite

smuggling. The territory is

strongly Republican, and
local people have been
aroused by the stories told

about British troops by their
• friends and families in
Belfast.
On the border, nearly all

have friends and relations
attached to the IRA. One
otherwise kindly woman near
Crossmaglen said: “I would
personally like to strangle
every British soldier in Nor-
thern Ireland.” This is fairly
common rhetoric, but it ind-

cates a far depth of feeing.

Three months ago, for
example, the Hussars erected
metal posts, like those used
for scaffolding, across some
unapproved roads. The posts
were firmly embedded in con-
crete. The following night
most of them had been sawn
off at the base. At the hamlet
of Carriekedmond, which
struggles across the border,
the sawn-off posts represent
little more than a danger to

clumsy-footed cattle. “The
boys did it,” said a local van
driver with evident pride.

Spikes set into the road
could as easily be sawn off,

and concrete bollards could
be blown up in a few seconds.

The idea of a Berlin-type wall

with watchtowers and barbed
wire is especially derided by
the army. “ You couldn’t man
it effectively even if you
could afford to build it.”

Major Goodhart said. “The
most expensive wall in the
world could be cut through
with wirecutters costing a
few shillin gs."

So the soldiers, who work
long hours and live in

cramped conditions, while
retaining a striking good
humour, are left to send out
patrols. The patrols, usually
of four armoured cars in a
gaunt formation against the
rolling countryside, wind
along the narrow tracks
under the solemn gaze of the
locals, their Browning
machine guns pointing at the
cows and the neat stone
walls.

Now and again they make a

find, a rifle here, or 100 lbs of
gelignite there. Even with the
extra jnen they should
receive shortly, and with
their own remarkable effici-

ency, they could not begin to
think- of a thorough sealing

off.

JOHN WINDSOR meets a centenarian with massacre on his mind

The man from Little Big Horn
YJI7HAT really happened at
¥T Little Big Horn and
Wounded Knee ? Chief Red
Fox, a nephew of Chief Crazy
Horse claiming to be 101
years old, put on his eagle
feather head-dress and clay-
ribbed shield of honour in
London yesterday and recom-
mended his memoirs as the
definitive account.

On Sunday, June 25. 1876,
when the hated “ Yellow
Hair ” Custer and his 261 men
were decimated at Little Big
Horn, Red Fox estimates that
be was six years and 14 days
old. He said he wandered
among the corpses the follow-
ing day and learned of tbe
white man’s treachery at tbe
knee of his father. Black
Eagle.

Since the publication of
Dee Brown’s “ Bury My Heart
at Wounded Knee” opened
the scars of the Red Indian
controversy and topped the
American best-seller list for
six months. Red Fox has been

that."

Dimmed eyesight has pre-
vented him from reading the
Brown version, but he says

:

“ Some of the old Indians who
were wounded told me his
book ain’t accurate and cor-
rect Dee Brown is secretary

to the library at Illinois Uni-
versity and it is all copied
stuff. Mine is from my diaries.

I went to Illinois : he was
there but he wouldn’t talk to

me. I don’t know why.”

The years have not dimmed
Red Fox's contempt for
Custer. “He was no good.
He shot 52 women and
children at Washita River,

which is why they were after

him, and took a 14-year-old

Indian girl called Yellow
Bird as his mistress.

“Some people say he had
four bullets in him, but the
army records don’t show that
He had a powder burn on
his temple—either he com-
mitted suicide or one of his

soldiers shot him.” President
Grant had removed Custer
from his command, and only
the pleas of his superior
officer had saved him from
the disgrace of his Seventh
Cavalry marching without
him. He was said to have had
no orders to fight the Indians,

but thought that a victory

was the only way to get back
his command. Crazy Horse’s
3,000 Sioux and Cheyenne
made it his Last Stand.

The Chief’s account of the
Wounded Knee Massacre on
December 29, 1890, in which
200 sick and hungry Indian
women and children and 90
warriors died, and the resist-

ance of the Indians was
finally broken, is culled from
talks with military com-
manders of the time—-General
Nelson Miles. General Hugh
Scott, Colonel Frank Bouldin
and others.

His book says :
“ The White

man’s history sayS that one of
the Indians resisted being
searched and that during the
scuffle his gun was dis-

charged. Many of my friends
who were survivors disputed
that statement They said no
Indian had a gun and there
was no scuffle at that time
by any of the Indians. It is

reasonable to believe this, for

after the firing of tbe gun,
there was a general attack.''

Red Fox shows no
symptoms of what could
modestly be called the
inflexibility which has con-

demned his race to poverty
and confinement'. He has
fought on the wrong side in

107 Western films, spent four
years in tbe US Navy, lives

in a house in Corpus Christi.

Texas, and was quite at ease

amid the opulent trappings
of the Waldorf Hotel.

The food did disagree with

him. He toyed with a sardine

canape for ten minutes before
declaring that he never ate

grease or fried food, prefer-

ring fresh fruit, vegetables

and boiled meat He balanced

this clue to longevity against
the fact that he smokes 18
big cigars a day, which his

bank manager estimates has
cost him 50,000 dollars so far.

He spent 15 years with
Buffalo Bill Cody and bis
circus, and confirmed the
Useful Fact which every
schoolboy knows, that Cody
faked his sharpshooting by
using scatter shot. It was Red
Fox who threw up plaster of
Paris balls from a moving
horse for Buffalo Bill to shoot
at from a horse behind—and
got shot in the back with a
mixture of plaster of Paris,

resin, lamp black and rock
salt when Cody was drunk.
They used to keep the seats

by the grand entrance empty
in case the audience suffered
in the same way.

Edward VTI took to him
when the circus toured
England and Europe for four
years until 1908. the last time
he- saw Britain. The King
took part in a circus cowboys-
and-Tndians battle. “ He told

me—* I want you Redskins to
put on a bloody good fight

tonight when you hold up the
stagecoach. Bill and 1 will be
in the coach.’ ” The audience
had shown mingled distress

and amusement when he
clouted the King’s balding

"

head with a rubber
tomahawk.

Why Japan wanted a party BY MICHAEL LAKE

mHE ambivalence of the Bri-
' -V tish Establishment's reac-

tion to the State visit of

Japanese Emperor Hirohito

was accurately reflected

in the Earl Mountbatten's
refusal to meet him in pub-

lic. It is fair to point out
that the visit was not Britain's

idea — it was made on the
initiative of the Japanese
Government, formally, and in
fact, to “ set the seal ” on 20
years of improving relations.

Britain was only one
country on a European tour
mapped out by the Imperial
Court and those Tokyo
Ministries most concerned
with relations with Europe.
Having agreed to the visit,

there were no half measures.
The Royal Court and the
Government and the City of

London turned on the full

pomp—-even if the crowds
maintained an eerie silence.

State visits are almost
always at least two years in

the pipeline, so that one
might have expected the
Hirohito visit to have been
approved under the Wilson
Government. It was fixed up
much more recently, under
this administration.
Such visits take place for a

variety of reasons—to return
a previous occasion; or on the
advice of the embassy con-
cerned on the grounds that
such a visit would greatly
benefit relations between the
two countries, especially if

tbe Head of State coming to
Britain comes from an
emergent country : or some-
times simply because there
has been no such State visit

before.

Presumably if the Queen
and her Ministers bad felt

sufficiently strongly about it

they could have curtailed, if

not ruled out the Emperor’s
tour, by suggesting that it

wait a few more years.

Those involved recall that

the State visit to Britain of

the West German President
Theodor Heuss in 1958 was
the subject to a difficult

political decision, more so
than in the case of Hirohito.

There was a great deal of
opposition to the Heuss visit

—which was again the result

of pressure to “ set the seal
”

on improving relations—and
some officials, significantly

those most sympathetic to-

wards reconciliation with

Germany, felt it came too

soon after the war.
Tbe Nazis had systema-

tically tried to exterminate a

race of people ; the Japanese
had never tried that. They
had at worst behaved with
ruthless inhumanity to allied
prisoners of wax, rather in the
manner the Nazis dealt with
slave labour from the
Ukraine. The acid point was
that Hirohito is the only lead-
ing living relic of those times
still in his old job.

Yet Japan is now the third
economic power in the world
and thus of primary import-
ance to the West. Japan is

also conspicuously the only
important country, let alone
the only former enemy, with
which the British have not
exchanged a State visit, and
every last Commonwealth
country lias enjoyed the
ritual. Next month the Queen
is off to Turkey.

It would, in all the circum-
stances, have been a very dif-

As the show jumping
season ends, Geoffrey
Nicholson talks to

Arm Moore—the final

of the season

Jump
for

joy

1*1HEN the horseboxes roll

tt out of the Wembley com-
pound tonight, show jumping
will put away its nursery furni-

ture of wooden bricks and
barbers’ poles for another year.
The Horse of tbe Year Show,
the last big event of tbe season,
will be over, and with it the
riders’ last chance to bid for a
place on the Olympic short list

To the disappointment of the
British Show Jumping Associa-
tion, the Olympic team will'

again be limited to three riders.

Remembering Marion Mould’s
disastrous crash on Stroller in
Mexico which put paid to any
British prospects in tbe team
event, tbe BSJA pressed for
teams of four with three to

count But the Olympic Com-
mittee decided that this would
overcrowd the last day's pro-
gramme, so three it remains.

Early in January the selectors

will draw up a list of ten to a
dozen riders who will be invited
to compete at certain meetings.
By mid-May these will be reduced
to five or six. But. horses being
even more volatile than people,

the final selection wifi not be
made until a few weeks before
the Games.

Even this far ahead, though,
many people in the sport would
offer even money that the last

three names will be David Broome,
the current world champion, who
has ridden in three Olympics and

won bronze medals in two; the

taciturn • Haney Smith, whose
actions speak rather louder than
his words ; and the 21-year-old

European women’s champion, Ann
Moore. Two or them, in fact,

might have been predicted a year

ago, but Ann Moore would nave

seemed no likelier than several

other promising outsiders—except

perhaps to her father, who has

managed her career from the

start, and to herself.

"At the end of last season,"

she says. “ I felt I was venr well

equipped with two good horses,

and very young horses, Psalm and

April Love. If luck was with me.

and everything went right. I toew
this could be a good year.

Brought up.tn the Warwids-

sbire countryside near Knowle,

she began riding at the age of five.

Since then her life has been

gradually directed towards reach-

ing her present international level

in show jumping. Her father-

chairman and managing director

of his own machine tool firm as

well as director of a large public

company—“bad been with horses

all his life." she says. “And
though the family never said ’you
must ride because we like horses,'

the moment T began to take an

interest, he was always there to

encourage and help."

School was accommodated to

the pattern. She went as a day
girl, instead of a boarder, to

Abbey, just down the road
from home, which enabled her to

exercise her horses ' during the

week. At 16 she took a secretarial

course but had already decided to

make show jumping her career.

She does have a part-time job as
public relations officer with her
father's company but. as she says,

"fortunately 1 don't have to rely
on what I earn to keep me alive."

She has had fewer lean years
than most people. “ I owe a great
deal to my father who used his
business head to manage my
career with show jumpers. Little

things have gone wrong, but the
gradual progress has been on-
ward. One thing you mustn't have
when you’re young is a complete
season without the right horses,
or with horses sick. It s a season
wasted, and particularly at my age
it's important to get every bit of

experience you can. There are a
lot of horses I can’t ride. And my
father has always tried to see I

had the horses that suit my style

and go with me."

. What sdrt of horses are these ?

Her answer is very positive.

‘‘Well, for a start, Tm not very
big or terribly strong. -So it would
be pointless me climbing on an
enormously big horse. It would
be too big a mass for me to con-
trol—whereas Harvey Smith would
probably .ride it very well. So I

tend to go for smaller horses. I

like them fairly quick, both in
thinking and in movement
"I find it easier to steady an

excitable horse than to try and
push on a reluctant horse. 1 go
for these highly-strung horses

—

always thoroughbred. I love
thoroughbred horses. They’re
agile. It wouldn’t appeal to me at

all to ride a horse that needed
pushing;"

ficult, negative decision of
considerable importance for
the Government to have told
Emperor Hirohito to stay
away. Furthermore, whatever
the public controversy about
the Emperor's part in the
war, the historians in the
Foreign and Commonwealth
Office believe in his passive
r61e, particularly in his ulti-

mate assertion of authority to
surrender his country uncon-
ditionally and take the blame
while generals all around him
were committing hara-kiri

;

and finally in his unimpeach-
ably peaceful passion for
marine biology.

Curiously enough, the
Emperor, of myopic aspect
and intensely withdrawn,
might have become a j o k e
figure but for his frail dig-

nity. It is doubtful if he
enjoyed tbe visit very much.

Psalm is a ease in point. “He
came from some farmers we knew
in Derbyshire and was bought ax
a hunter. He was a four-year-old
and had never done any jumping,
or anything like that. But ray;

father has a marvellous eye for a'

potential show jumper and we
trained him from then on. April
Love was another horse he saw
and said, yes, that's the horse for
you. She wouldn’t suit a lot of
people, though. In that sense I've

been managed well."

Not that she hasn’t her own
flair for management, too. She I?

highly competitive and wouldn't
lightly pass up the opportunity of

a good draw and a horse that
was going well. But she tries to
ride with sympathy, refusing to
push a young horse beyond: its

limits. “I wouldn’t risk neck or
anything on a young horse for the
sake of one class. Not when I can
look ahead and think in two years'
time hell be an even better
horse if he’s taken slowly."

She will spend the winter
schooling and riding young horses,
and hunting them, in the hope of
finding the makings of a new
show jumper. But in January,
when the Olympic selectors meet,
she will be on holiday m the West
Indies. She doesn't play down her
interest in being selected: "it
must he the ultimate in anybody’s
life with horses-'

1

"Anyway, I do feel I have a
horse of Olympic calibre. But it’s

very much in the hands of the
selectors. If they select me. 1 shall
be delighted to go. If not, well,
lue goes on.”

WILLIAM DAVIS

Tory
glory
THERE are seventeen

motions down for next
week's Tory Party Conference
criticising the Government’s
public relations policy — or
lack of it. " This conference,"

says South West Hertford-

shire, “ proposes that the

Government improves its pub-

lic relations, so that people

can understand the efforts

being made." The others

agree and Rossendale risks a

mild rebuke of Mr Heath ; the

Prime Minister, it says, should

not allow his predecessors
over-exposure to weigh too

heavily when considering
occasions on which to address

the public.

Much the same point has
just been made in a Bow
Group pamphlet ; Mr Heath’s
PR Department, it claims, is

more interested in concealing
than in keeping us informed.
The PR men would no doubt
deny this, but one can see why
so many Tories are unhappy.
There is an uneasy feeling

that the miracles they had
expected may not be forth-

coming after all, and a wide-
spread awareness that the
Government is unpopular.

Policy decisions

The hope, therefore, is that,

even if he feels unable to
tell us what he's doing, Mr
Heath will at least list his
party’s “ achievements.” This,
according to his supporters,
includes the cuts in income
tar and SET — moves which
were policy decisions rather
than actual achievements, but
nevertheless look and sound
good. ,

Mr Heath will, I am sure,
oblige when he comes to make
his big speech next week. But
his critics really ought to
•make some attempt to appre-
ciate the value of silence. Tt

is a popular myth that public
relations is the same thing as
salesmanship. In fact, of
course, a good PR man often
spends more time trying to
keep things out of the papers
than putting them in.

Mr Heath won the last

general election by telling us
as little as possible. He posed
as a strong, competent leader
who would solve all our
economic problems and re-

store our self-esteem. The
formula worked, and after he
took over people talked with
admiration about “the new
style in Downing Street"

One of the great merits of
silence is that if you say
nothing or stick to roseate
platitudes, you reduce the
risk erf putting your foot in
it People who insist on
spelling out their philosophy,
or arguing in public about
their decisions, offer count-
less hostages to fortune. Ask
Messrs Wilson, Jenkins, and
Lever.

Mr Heath was persuaded,
in an unguarded moment to
say what he would do about
prices. Now no one will ever
allow him to forget it: bow
much better it would have
been for his party if he’d
kept mum

!

There are, of course, occa-
sions when skilful PR can
pay. The secret of successful
propaganda is repetition, and
certain phrases — however
empty—can make an impact
through constant use. The
Tories did well with the
word *' incentive ” and with
the charge that “Mr Wilson
tells lies.” Harold is now try-
ing to hit back with the word
“ compassion " and the charge
that Mr Heath is- “ heartless
and eviL" If he says it often
enough, it might well work.

Tone down
Clever public relations can

also tone down some of the
more awkward facts of life.
When Mr Wilson was Prime
Minister, the word “Social-
ist ” was never used by Min-
isters because they didn’t
want to scare off middle-
class converts. The equally
controversial term “ unem-
ployment ” also disappeared
from the official vocabulary.
Industry was no longer throw-
ing people out of work : it was
“ releasing surplus labour."
And Governments were
"sponsoring redeployment"
Mr Heath has not, so far,

shown a similar talent for
inventing euphemisms—-which
is no doubt one reason why
so many Tories are unhappy
He has unbent sufficiently to
allow photographers to show
him at the helm of Morning
Cloud, but this is beginning
to be a wasting asset There
are, nowadays, as many jokes
about Mr Heath's sailing acti-
vities as there once were
about Eisenhower’s golf.

What his Tory supporters
really want, it seems, is more
exposure of the Prime Min-
ister on television. The
novelty of the “new style-
in Dicing street has worn
off; Harold’s style is begin-mug to come back into
fashion.

Whether Mr Heath will
prove wUling. to go along
with this remains to be seen!
He’s never been one for
holding “dialogues" with
the nation. Governments hi
believes, should govern 'and
not spend their time arguing
with the people. The TorS
manifesto, it is true, promisS
more “ open Government

"

and we clearly haven’t got it.The interests of democraev
would no doubt be better
served if we did. But I sJ«r
pect it will take more than
conference motions to make
Mr Heath change course.

°
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giU Conference firm

1 on nationalisation

of insurance

The Labour Party Conference yesterday
rejected the advice of the executive committee and
ashed It to prepare specific proposals for the nation-
alisation of all banking and insurance companies,
and to formulate a state third party motor insurance
scheme financed by a tax on petrol.

Mr Tom Bradley, MP for Leicester NE, was
constantly booed and heckled at the beginning of a
speech on behalf of the executive in whieh he asked
Conference to remit the two motions.

There were loud interruptions and shouts of
“ No ” from the floor when he pointed out that the
party would have to compensate the companies
because “we have not yet become a confiscatory
party.” The chairman, Mr lan Mikardo. had to inter-

vene and ask the conference to give Mr Bradley a
fair hearing.

Hie two motions were passed on a card vote

—

the nationalisation of the banks by 3,519,000 to

2.104.000 and the state motor insurance scheme by
3.316.000 to 2,316,000.
The Labour conference

ended yesterday with a
debate on hanking and insur-

ance. Miss Jo Richardson
(Hammersmith North Consti-
tuency Labour Party) said
that delegates had been trying
to bring this subject before
the conference for years.

industry when so much power
is in so few hands ? This is not
just an idea. It is the basic
necessity for the establishment
of a Socialist society, the big-

gest single step possible towards
a Socialist Britain.

Nr Jim McCarthy (North-

ference had been able to de-
bate. It should be supported.

Summing up for the executive,
Mr Tom Bradley, IIP for
Leicester NE. asked conference
to remit both motions as the
proposals contained in them
were being examined by a sub-
committee of the executive.
" Practical political decision-

taking frequently lies in an
area where a distinction has to
be draw between what we
would like and what is, in fact,

possible.”

Proposals for nationalisation
should not be seen in isolation.

They must be consistent with
priority needs and the party's
general economic strategy.

The objectives of national-
isation were far wider than
simple industrial or commercial
efficiency. Also included were
accountability, economic quality,
and the need for all members
to benefit from economic
change and development
To groans tYom the delegates,

Mr Bradley continued :
“ Let us

remember, it is normal for us

west Surrey CLP), who
She proposed a motion calling “Jg

on the Labour Party to include £ State did control the

in its next manifesto proposals institutions
,
of banking and

to nationalise all banking and 2™*™ce it Became a puppet m
insurance companies, and re- bands of those who did.

questing the national executive motion was not a potion for

committee to set up a working ^ ills, but it would pave the

party to put proposals before waT *or an equitable society,

Reports by Malcolm
Dean, Dennis Johnson,
and Malcolm Stuart

next year’s conference. Mr Nicholas Sharp (Bromley

-

She recalled that as far back Ravensbourne CLP) moved a

as 1925 conference had called motion calling on the national

for the public ownership of executive committee to prepare

these institutions, and a resolu- a scheme for road insurance and
tion had been passed on these car tax to be paid for by an
lines in 1931. In 1949 a docu- addition to petrol tax.

ment by the national executive Mr Simon Gelbery (Ux-
committee proposed taking over bridge CLP), said there bad
the biggest insurance companies, been a continual saga of bank-
By 1953 this had been watered ruptcy of insurance firms. What
down, and after that the matter made insurance so special was
was quietly dropped. that it was compulsory by law.
“The time has come to start But those who willed the end

to work on it again,” she said, must will the means. A full
“ We want ownership, not vague frontal attack on the insurance
control, cot another Bank of
England, so much a law of its

own that it is answerable to no
one.”

The merchant banks had the
financial control of Britain in

companies should not be taken
lightly. All the merits of the
case indicated that there should
be such drastic action.

Mr D. G. C. Jones (Uxbridge,
CLP), said the motor insurance

their hands. Their self-satis- motion was the first concrete
fied financial controllers were and specific proposal that con-
answerable to no one.

“ Insurance controls £13,000
millions of the nation's cake,
and of this £6,000 millions con-

sists of debentures in public
companies, one company alone
controls £2.000 millions and
seven others between £500 mil-
lions and a £1,000 millions be-
tween them—all in the hands
of a small number of directors

on inter-locking boards.

“The last Labour Govern-
ment rocked from one financial

crisis to another because it did
not control the commanding
heights of the financial

resources of this country. How
can a Labour Government hope
to plan and develop new

to compensate former owners of
companies in private industry
which are brougnt into the pub-
lic sector. Conference must
learn to draw a distinction
between re-acquiring public
assets whicb have been hived
off and entering into new fields

of public ownership because in
that respect (interruptions) . .

.

we have not yet become a con-
fiscatory party . . . (interrup-
tions) ... I am only recording
the fact . . . (interruptions)

At this point Mr Ian Mikardo,
the chairman appealed to deie-
gates to allow Mr Bradley a
fair hearing.

Mr Bradley said: “This tra-

ditional approach of ours to
compensation for newly acquired
sectors of private industry has
not yet been challenged, and as
such makes another compelling
reason for getting our priorities

right within future public
ownership programmes.”
A good deal of study had

already been done by the party.
A weekend conference had been
held on City and financial insti-

tutions, and a report forwarded
to the executive. But even if

the insurance and banking insti-

tutions were in public hands,
many, if not most, of the com-
plex problems of monetary
management would still remain.
It was important to distinguish
between the financial and eco-
nomic aspects.

Certain aspects of the indus-
try were of concern to the
executive, among them the sheer
lack of accountability. The
proposal to bring motor insur-
ance under State control was
not new, and had first been
mooted in 1926. The collapse
of Vehicle and General had
raised the issue once more.

" The plain truth of the mat-
ter is that we have an anti-
quated and unregulated system
of motor insurance which meets
the needs of neither the insured
nor, more important, the vic-
tims of road accidents.”

Mr Bradley said the executive
was coming to the conclusion
that the only real solution was
the establishment of State insur-
ance schemes. u What form such
a scheme should take, how far
it should go, how it should be
administered, and how it should
be paid for are all matters re-
quiring deep and expert study.”

The resolution calling for an
extra tax on petrol was one way

Turning to the other resolu-
tion, he said :

“ The peculiar
nature and traditions of British
financial institutions make
intervention by the State
extremely difficult. Pension
funds—and these are not men-
tioned in the resolution—are
largely independent of the
Insurance companies, and are
together worth £7,000 millions."

Ten years ago, the party had
recommended control over in-
vestment policies, pension
funds, and insurance companies.
Two years ago, it bad recom-
mended a national investment
board to coordinate State Inter-
vention in investment decisions.
“ These may be—I do not say
will be. but may be—more prac-
tical, and will certainly be less

expensive than outright
nationalisation," Mr Bradley
said.

TRAVEL GUARDIAN

In his final article on winter

sports RON BUTCHART '

examines snow conditions and

apres-ski facilities from Scotland

to North Africa via Eastern

Europe

Snow on whose doorstep ?

Democracy for the patient

Guardian
pamphlet
THE GUARDIAN reports of
the Labour Party Conference
and leading articles will be
reprinted as a pamphlet. This
will be available at the end of

next week (price 25p post
free) from the Circulation
Manager, Room 24, 164 Deans-
gate, Manchester M60 2RR

;

or from the trade counters at

164 Deansgate, Manchester;
or 192 Gray’s Inn Road,
London WC L
The Guardian pamphlets on

the 1971 TUC now available

at 25p.

Dr John Donwoody, former
MP for Falmouth, opened yes-

terday’s session of conference

by introducing a resolution on
the National Health Service on
behalf of the Socialist Medical
Association.

The resolution called for the
rejection of the Conservative
proposals contained in its con-
sultative document on the NHS,
and expressed its concern at the
limited structure of a demo-
cratic element in the present
administration of the Health
Service. It called on a future
Labour Government to ensure
democratic representation at all

levels of the health service
structure, and urged the
National Executive Committee
to prepare a policy statement
on future planning of the health
service for the 1972 conference.

The 194S National Health Act,
said Dr Dunwoody, had resulted
in a greater effect on the health
and happiness of the people
than any other measure on the
statute book. It was a fine ex-
ample of practical socialism,
and the party ought to remind
the public that Labour was res-
ponsible for it

Some people had forgotten
that the adminisrtative struc-
tures set up at the time of the
dramatic changes of 194S were
intended to be limited and
experimental. But the hierarch-

ical structure established then
was creaking and outdated.
“The regional hospital boards
and boards of governors are
almost self-elective secret
societies. That is why we are
asking for the democratic repre-
sentation of the consumer—the
patient—in the health sendee
and all who work for it."

Dr Dunwoody said he was
calling for a policy document
because simple “ Tory bashing

”

would not win the party elec-
tions. They had to know the
general line along which they
were going to go. “ An exciting
and challenging opportunity is

open to us. If we do not take
it, we may see the health
service crumble about us in

years to come "

BIr Alec Cohen (Hertfordshire
Federation oi Labour Parties)
proposed a resolution deploring
the rapid growth of private
medical insurance schemes
which threatened the socialist

principles of the National Health
Service, and demanding the end
to the use of NHS facilities for
private patients. The resolu-

tion also called for all private
nursing homes to be brought
under the health service.

Seconding the motion, Mr
Alex Waugh (Havant and Water-
loo CLP) said tht consultants
were happy enough to allow
patients to jump queues so long
as they could pay, but when the

money ran out they callously
lost interest and made them wait
for treatment
Mrs Betty Shattlewood (Sud-

bury CLP) moved a motion
calling on the Parliamentary
Labour Party to press for full

implementation by local
authorities of the Chronically
Sick and Disabled Persons Act
1970. Too many councils were
paying only lip service to the
Act and had made no real

effort to implement even its

most basic requirements. In
particular, she urged the rapid
completion of lists of disabled
people in each locality.

Labour councillors had a con-
siderable duty to ensure that
action was taken, and Mrs
Shuttlewood said that all coun-
cils should now be ensuring
that access by wheelchair was
available to all public places.

Seconding the Sudbury
motion. Mr Graham Towers
(Chelsea CLP) pointed out that
the Act was now Jaw. and there
was no reason to prevent local

authorities from putting it into
effect unilaterally.

Mrs Lena Jeger. replying for

the executive, accepted the
motions though she said that the
executive had reservations about
the Hertfordshire Federation's
motion, while accepting it in

principle.

All motions were carried
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COMPUTER/LOCiC toys and games
tOHo to £15* for 11 to adnlt.

Catalogue trom : ScUkb

.

Synioni*.
raEEPOST. London S£5 BBR.

THE CAIRNS HOTEL. Old Tra fiord.
B&B £2.50. Tel. 061-872 2978.

MAKE YOUR CHRISTMAS flreeling
mean a iltilo more. Moncap Christmas
Cards help Mentally Handicapped
Children. Fred leaflet .• order form front
Dopt. TC Mencap Ltd.. PO Box 56.
Burton- on -Trent. Staffs

HANDDAC REPAIRS expertly executed.
Moderate charge- Post bag. Free eat.

Express Handbag Repairs. IB SUm-
rora MID. N 16 <01-806 30861.

POEMS wanted for now book. £1.000
in prizes. MSS and *- a-

t°LJ3nn §?*?'
dial." 30 Baker Street, London w.».

HER FAMILY TREE FOR
Roois. 3 Westheath Dr,. Ldn. wwii.

MEET YOUR PERFECT MATCH WITTJ
the Operatic Match CTn^tw. Free
literature; Operation Mat^ tG -A- 1)

.

— Pembroke Road. London w.b.70
Telephone: 01-937 2517.

IRENE CRAHAM MARRIAQE BUREAU.
276a Finch lay Road.
interviews arranged m prtnclj»i

towns and dries in England and
Wales.

WATERHEAD
Oldham.

PARISH CHURCH.
vkuuu.,—- t. the onderslgned. are
most anxious to trace die successor^
In title to FRANCIS HLGKLEY
BROADBENT at one lime Vlcir of
Watorti aad Parish Church .

Oldham.
THOMAS GREEN SH1DEOAX
(Cation SoInner l .

AHRAnflM
LEACH (Snineon). JOSEPH WILDE
LEACH (Cotton Spinier*. JOHN
GREAVES iYeoman i and JOHN
SCHOFIELD i Machinist*, an at one
time of Watoriiead. Oldham. In con-
nocilon with a Conveyance of free-
hold land In Waierhoad. Oldham, in
October, 1869 under the Aufliorig- of
the School Site* Act 1841 .'1B44.
WILL any parson having Information
which could lead lo the Luring of
such successors to tme please com-
municate With the

.
undersigned

htunodlaioty 7—Dated tills 4lit day of
October. 1971.

PONSONBY5. Solicitor*.
5 Cream Street, Oldham.

WANTED ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITAN-
nlca. comploto set. not more than 6

S
tars old, ror private buyer. Box
t WV 34.

BE REMEMBERED. _Leave a legacy,to
the hungry. The Setxcury. OXFXM.
Room 602. 274 Banbury Road.
Oxford.

TRAVEL
RELIABLE LOW-COST JET TRAVEL
TO USA/EUROPE/FAR EAST by
tnternatlonai company. Guaranteed
departures MAYFAIR TRAVEL. 17
Brick SL. Loudojn W.l. 01-499 9573.

CONNOISSEURS’
GUIDE

QUINN EYS LTD. (Walter
Needham . — Fine Period Antiques.
<19-61 Bridge Street Row, Chester.
Telephone Chester 22836. Members
British Antique Dealers' Association.

CLEARANCE SALE
CLOSING DOWN — ALL THE

VALUABLE ANTIQUE. TRADITIONAL
PERIOD FURNITURE. SUPERIOR A.
and 6 branch ELECTROLIERS.
CHOICE MIRRORS. GRANDMOTHER
CLOCKS. ETC. TO GO AT GENUINE
SALE CLEARANCE PRICES. Most
costly and fashionable 5H. BURRWALNUT BEDROOM APPOINT-
MENTS red need from £695 to £495.
Magnificent Bedroom appolntmenis
reduced from £4,5 to £538. Choice 4ft.MAHOGANY WARDROBES # Ailed*.
reduced (ram £120 In £70: Magnificent
3R. MAHOGANY pedestal knot-hole desk
was £400 amt. E2oa. Handsome
an. fcncchoio DESK. was
£138. accept £105: Handsome
sn. 9la. i 6ft. Bin. high BOOKCASE.

accept £133: 3H. Ditto,
waa £68. accept £40: Handsome Wall
and standing CORNER CUPBOARDS
and CORKER CABINETS tram £4B, 3
carver and a single choirs, reduced
from £173 to £125: 4 choice
Mahogany sabre leg Chairs from £92.
accept £60 : Handsome MAHOGANY
CHESTS OF DRAWERS: Choice
AoUane 3(1. Pin. Mahogany Bureau
and ditto 3D. Carved wood 6 branch
gill Electrolier, cut glass a branch
Electrolier, and 6 branch Ormolu ditto:
Choice mahogany CARD TABLES, andOCCASIONAL TABLES. Handsome
Oak Welsh and Yorkshire Dressers.
ALL GREATLY REDUCED PRICES TO
CLEAR. Open ii ajn. to 6 p.m.INCLUDING SATURDAY. Telephone
061-834 0053.

POPE AND WARING
79 Bridge St.. Deansgate. M/c 3

PHILATELY
Stamps on pa»or from City banka,

etc.. In parcels at 25p. 50p. £1. £2.
and. £5. with high values and latest

Issues. No duplicates and no really
common stamps Included. Cash
refunded If not sailsRod. K. H.
Manning. -»Ob Caulsdoa Road. Old
Coulsdon. Surrey.

SHIPPING

GOING ABROAD ?

Lot BS look after the handling of
your personal and Household Effects,
We can Conner. Pack, Insure. Store,
and Deliver to any destination
oversees. Our Travel Bureau can

look altar your journey.

LEP TRANSPORT LIMITED.

115 PRINCESS ST.. MANCHESTER.
Telephone CENtrai 8791,

BOND BT. STAMP AUCTIONS
At 1.30 p.m, each day.

OCT.11. 12. IS: BR. COM MON-WEALTH-— notably Australia. Caps,,
and Rhodesia: also fine Cyprus. Falk-
lands. G.B.. N. Zealand, and Sierra
Leona, with ng-fnl Antigua. Barbados.
Caymans. Cook is.. M.iiia 5t Helena,
Victoria, ole. Catalogue ifnor plates
40p.

OCT 25. 26: FIRST DAY—GREAT
BRITAIN—over 550 lots from ieuq
to E. n with early line enoruved and
surface printed. 20 Cam.: Collections
Used Abroad. Me. SECOND DAY

—

MALTA—with Poslal History, Stamp
Loiters. G.B. used In Malta, early
Issues In rare o.o. multiples and
blocks, valuable 1926-27 Essays, ole.
Art Catalogue i' colour and inset llhis.t
AOp. or £5 (or 12 months with Prices
Realised. VALUATIONS fur Sate.
Probate. Insurance.

H. R. HARMER LTD.
41 Now Bond Street. London wia 4EH

Telephone 01-620 02 IB.

CHRISTMAS CARDS

CHOOSING
CHRISTMAS CARDS
IS AN ART
For people with discrimination «t» *Uh
to avoid the burly burly of last minute
ttrfcum stopping, we Offer a whole
variety of artistic cards, calendars and
Sifts. You'll mat thne lo appreciate

ihe Wgh Kasdan! of design and quilt/
which dlsUngyiibe* an An Dealer's date
from the ordinary. So please come early,

before everyone eta catches on.

CHARUS NKH0UL5 ft SOM,
Royal Enthrone GaHarta,
13 Old Bank Street.

SL Ana’s Square. IMqltf 2.

TW.: 061-634 1001.

^TBE swift, cheap, charter

package traffic to the

resorts of the Alps is the big

bargain; with duty-free drink
and cigarettes, with wine and
cheese, and with Infinitely

greater ski-ing facilities. Scot
land and some of the

Continental countries now
trying to sell their snow to

the booming winter holiday
market, cannot compete.

Skiers prefer the devil they
know 7 But surely, even with
all the bonhomie of France,
the Gemutlichkeit of Austria,
it Is nice to ski over the
Alpine horizon occasionally.
Snow doesn't fail only on the
Alps—and hospitality is oil

the warmer where British
faces and skis are less
common, A brief look, there-
fore at some countries and
resorts well worth visiting.

ANDORRA
Package holidays in this

tiny, Pyrermean principality

are arranged by Willow Vale

Holidays, 55 Dartmouth Road,
London SE 23. Stay in An-
dorra La Vella, the capital,
and use the shuttle service
to the ski slopes. The facili-

ties are" good in this little-

known area and, except for
weekends during holidays,
there are no queues and no

Get the No.l
Ski Holiday

brochure from
Ski-Plan

.offers ynu nic'rethsn 50t'op
European ski resorts in Austria. Italy,

' Switzerland,- France. Yugoslavia/
and. I'lcrway. on-tfie-spot persona:

'

service, pounds savings cn lift

passes, and '.'Ski-Packs', 'year-rcunc!
Children's "reductions, exceptional
insurance ccrver.'including your-owii.-
skis..

'

•
;

• '

This year we've more 8AC Ml Ski--

JciWeekend day/lights from London;
'Glasgow

\ski-pian\
I 80 Duke Street Groswmr Square

LONDON W1M6BB

I I
| Name g
g Address.

I 4^1
^ 05 IC

TEACHERS
Wnter Sports Guide

1971-72
Gel your copy of (hit new and enlarged

j* micr Sports GuUe. It could save you
wuppoinunenl and money.
The Teacher's Winter Sports Guide is

Ejacfccd with factual and unbiased informa-
tion on Austria, France. Italy. Norway,
Scotland and Suiuvriand. ll telb yon all
you need lo know before you book your
holiday.

Tlic Guide features reportson 68 resorts,
aprnski. woman's view and inlbimatiaji an
240 batch: resort and bold fadUty cfaarta,
pn ski (raining, clothingand equipment etc.

jfmf each copy contains a ties entry Iona
for the Olympic Ski Appeal GotupedUan^
winning prizes, a round trip to Tokyo for
two, other holidays and many subsidiary
prizes.
Die Teacher's Whiter Snorts Guide costs

oolv 33p. and is availaMo from W. H.
smith s or obtainable ibrongfc travd agents
or sfcidabv. Or write direct to:
Wm. Teadter ft Sous Lldn 246, Fkmingtoe
Street. Glasgow. N.l.

^

WEEKLY COACH AND
AIR DEPARTURES TO

ATHENS and ISTANBUL
Please ring: 01-254 2713 or 0641

or mile to:

VAROL TRAVEL
31 Allen Road. Stoke Newtagton.

London N.1S.

crowds. The snows are reli-

able and the runs oi good
length and varied standards.

Unspoiled and un-
discovered as yet, Andorra
offers the added attraction of

tax-free prices among the
lowest in Europe (Scotch
costs under £1 a bottle). The
opr&s-ski life is scattered
around the hotels, bars, and
the few discotheques and
night clubs. Little English is

spoken by the ski instructors,
but the Ski Chib of Great
Britain have a resident
representative in Andorra
who will give advice and
help over any problems.

CZECHOSLOVAKIA
Package holidays now

offered by Lunn-Poly at Stary

Smokovec in the High Tatra
from £34.50 for one week and
from £53.25 for 15 days. Ski

packs: £9 one week, £13JO
two weeks. Flight time from
London to Poprad airport
(20 minutes drive from Stary
Smokovec) only two hours
25 minutes—which brings
the Tatra closer than many
of the popular Alpine ski
resorts.

Good ski-ing dose by
Smokovec, and 10 minutes
away by electric rail, excellent
snow slopes, toms, and
chairlift on Tatranska

Loranka. Ski school (Austrian

technique) : instructors speak
English, A measure of the
quality of the sJa-ing is the

fact that the area, is very
popular with Austrian skiers.

Attractions include duty-
free Tuzex shops (Scotch
just over £1 a bottle; king-

size cigarettes under £1 for

200). Apris-ski: heated
swimming pool in one of the
Lunn-Poly hotels and dancing
in the Grand—but take a

lounge suit. A must is an
evening out at the Koliba

—

one-time robbers’ forest

hideaway where you eat by
candle-light surrounded by

' goatskin wall-hangings, food
cooked over an open charcoal

grilL Dark, smoochy dancing
to genuine gipsy music.

Stay off imported Western
liquor and wines, they are
highly taxed, but the local

and Hungarian wines ere
cheap and good. Acquire a

taste for vodka. The food,

the charming and courteous
service in the Slovak hotels
are unbeatable.

POLAND
Excellent ski-ing at

Zakopane in southern Poland ;

good lift facilities and
apr&r-akt The Polish Travel
Office, Orbis, 313 Regent
Street, London W 1, can offer

all-in arrangements from

£57 and give ft* information

about the area,
I

CYPRUS
!

There aren’t so many
places in the world where
you can soak up the sun on
the beach in the morning
and follow this up with a
cool-off on skis in the after-

noon. You can in Cyprus.
Ski-ing in the- Troodos and;
Mount Olympus areas from'

January to March. Limited;
but enjoyable ski-ing served
by two tows—400 and 200'

metres.

There is a thriving ski

club on the island and visi-

tors can become temporary
members and use all the
club’s facilities (except moun-
tain accommodation). Further
information from the Cyprus
Tourist Cfentre, 213 Regent
Street, London WL
LEBANON
For a really exotic off-beat

sun, sand, and snow holiday.

The ski-ing is a couple of

hours drive from the coast,

high up in The Cedars. There
axe hotels by the ski slopes

and, although no regular
packages are in the brochures
this season, some of the

bigger tour operators will

give quotations and make
arrangements on individual

application.

CHALETS—APARTMENTS
We bnvn arcommmtBMon in alt Uwpulq ski resorts at bwimriand and

•KIT’?1 a choicii tram;wi -.000 In two broeburrs of (rear
At"® «to**T arocBorc onHorol ncranunoilatlon 10 ftvrltznrtoni)

and oommre trochiun (or ifllac
etmlets and apartment* taitmaboM

Enron*1.»m» CHALSTS * IHTIRHOMI.
IS. JO UWH B.*ns .u SI-

London. SWi. 01-730 G127.

Travelling?
Far oil nwi oarrthmtg nm
IRENE GOVETO

01-837 7011
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Snow-joring : a favourite sport in Poland.

HOLIDAYS

WHITELEAF HOTEL
60(68 limrnas Terrata. Loodon *W
Tclephono 0 1-7 £7 0681 * 239 1826
BED & BREAKFAST ONLY

SINGLE ROOMS tram GL2S (35.65).
WITH PRIVATE SHOWER E3J0
(58.75). DOUBLE MOMS treat £4.50
(KLL25): PLUS 10% SERVICE CHAISE
Full antral hosting. Now PnrH.
OorSwstorlQ.aaniwav Tub. StaUons.

TRAVEL

LONDON
ALBIOI* COURT HOTEL. Lrtmstan

Carina. W. 2: 150 nntarn mains
MnalB (ruin £3.73. doubt*- (ram £4 . 50 :
also wrrMy torms. TnL 01-262 3101 .

LADHROKI GARDENS HOTEL, near
Ifyito Path and Pnnobcilo Market.
28 151 MltnlH Gardona. LondonWl 1 2PZ. 60 rooms. BlB tram
£1.75 dully. J. Mailer ISwIn Prop.!.
Reception Office Tel. 01-727 8369.

LONDON. — Bermluaa Btl., 4718 LeKnrer
Gdoa.. W 2. tram £1.75. 01-726 03fll

WHEN VISITING LONDON *lrty at THE
KING'S HEAD HOTLL. Horrow-oa-
UH--HX1I. 1 mllrs Piccadilly. Mil 1539.
standing In 1 arm; wlnlru and tnle-
Tisloa naa liable _(o bU room-.; mrrtmi
ndrinn; bed and breakfast tram £2.50
lo C6.00 per person, plus t lo hi
cent su nrlco ebarpe. Brrom 53*1.

OVERSEAS

MALTA

MALTA.-—Holiday nccom. In fully fry*

Sf,?
1

=
p3J

f
7w

'
,,7: Praprrto Tor

Kale. Sana for bracham, onar and
gMger. P.O. Boe Bit. Vaflotm.

SKI WITH HORIZON
Fntsr choice of travel agevts
Ski
Willi

Borteon,
and you aet
a luxury BAG 3-17
let Bigot, a top
in Austria or Swlrrcrland.
a hjnd-mcked hotel, nod a
holiday Manned with thn rx&er-
Uto and Oalr that Pot UarUaa» * rieew NOP curvry among
iravrtl agencs. Ask poor trawrl agent
for Horbou.'a Winter SW bratibnra.

or write dlmt to ;

HORIZON
WINTER SPORTS

(A division of Horizon BoUdayn LM.)
Dcpl 4G«02. 37 Hanover Street.

VV3R OAA.
Teleohtnm ; 01-494 Z6U
HBMOEK OP ABTA

4ATMMGTH8 HUNGARIAN WAY. Do

Bum

uatn vSdST.

Overseas
HOTEL GUIDE

FRANCE

Nice
HOTEL MJMT in —NN- OffiM*-

as m ™i panflfl).

SWITZERLAND

Basle
HOTEL ALBAN AMBASSADOR
hunt ISM. TW. iMSMi
62042. The Globetrotter l0*

the IntornaUeml act; every hdW*-

Arosa (Giisoos)
HOTEL VALSANA. 160 beds.

fimnnuTiAnimnn; vnmer. TranIs)to. *
outdoor Swimming Pool*. PawnaW®
ratal la Juroiirv «od Mticb-

GrindeiwaW (Bernese Obczfud)
R8GIMA GRAND. BlaBM MndaidJ£rmost tfinmm. 0 ban. 5 a*trSSS^Indoor pool. Saono, .Ntosscto1

. laour
-and Gene's BniiOrnaser. 2 Orehevoao*

3822 LAUTiERJBRUNNEN

(Becaese Obeiiand)
KTAUSBACKi .Fere, aa-t iga wxnfJ>>

JanuftmiSUlOrera. R«*. KOrffieH"**-

WeugCn (Bernese Obertuud)

MOTEL WALDHAND. latrtL Open WJ

1
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BORED WITH
OVERCROWDED
SKI-SLOPES ?

8=S

Come to the latest ski-paradise, at ZAKOPANE in

Southern Poland ! Beginners can get expert tuition.

Experts get some of the finest runs in Europe

almost to themselves.

Yet there's lively “apr&s-ski” and the beautiful

Tatra mountains to enjoy.

You’ll be surprised how little a holiday at ZAKO-
PANE can cost For instance, you can fly to Warsaw
and spend S, 13 or 14 days at Zakopane from only

£57 all inclusive.

POLAND For the Winter Holiday

of your lifetime

Polish Tourist Information Centre, 313 Regent St.,

London W.l. Tel.: 01-580 8028.

The f*>i.
‘wcourierui

The Cairngorms

AMftg v.« povirtf

.

&**
Tri* •;!

Latent
Lcac o»u-

: '
Jr-

Fun and games in Scotland
Jm.
f IQ Fi

MEXICO
IS EASY TO

REACH

CALLING
.L SKIERS SKI-TNG in Scotland Is pos-

sible nr. manv morn moiw-

« type at serri* that only *-

list of Jong standing. tail, offer

really rampetltlre prices fan

EEKEND TRAVEL . .

•

economical nckend tratei hr
Ski-Air Day Jetsi.

WIDE CHOICE -
.Vm .t .variety of peraooaJIy selected

d carefiiDy cfwsen . betels lachosen betels In

SwitMriMd rad

i-UE fr QUALITY,
msbos quality. We give -a

enal service to tfisoiraunthg
hldi distinguishes Eraa. Low
ran . nu-of-tho<nlll package,

tows.

/E ALSO OFFER.
jhmqrs* Parlies. wKfe SH Ufa
3 lnstractlea lndiutaL

£Wr
.’

3 Instruct^* lnduded.

.

n* SU Parties for IBIS'S.'
Family SU Parties.'

(ins' Budget HoBdays. — ,

d Parties for theiUnda1 IB's.
Ists* all-Inclusive Holidays:

K*'Y> •

the most enmprehaufa . gd
omraune on the market
lam to Sun amt -Sow.** r

T.

, Old Brampton Road.
London S-W.7- -

Mu. 01-5*9 8881. •

sible on many more moun-
tains than will ever be

-developed for sH-ing. and
. regularly practised in many
more -.areas .than can be con-

sidered holiday, propositions

.by skiers Urine far south of

- the border. •

: Of Scotland’s three “ mech-
anised ski-iing areas—-Glencoe
Glenshee, « and Cairngorm—
only, the two latter offer good

-faculties in terms of permar
hentuphill transport services,

easy access to good runs,

.availability of accommoda-
,itttm; ,sk*. . schools,,- ^uipment
rhiie, and opYds^ki interests.

Glencoe; -where Britain’s first

chairlift was installed, is com-
mercially dead as a holiday
-ski-ing centre, although, it

. - won’t, lie
.
down. The other

. two are very much alive, and
._yery different in character

.
and; atmosphere.
' .The’officlaZ'season at Cairn-
gorm is from. mid-December
to May and to April at Glen-
shee. March and April are

- the best bets. -Scottish moun-
tain weather! ^unpredictable:
windless days are fairly, rare
phenomena; "poor ^

visibility;

suddenly descending chill

mist and bitter, .
damp- cold

beginners but the main tows
are reached from the mid-
station of the two-stage

double chairlift Close by
there is a trainer tow and,

just above, the wide bowl of

Coire Cas offers delightful
ski-ing—easy but interesting
and varied. The steeper, fast
runs of the White lady give
good sport to advanced skiers

and are reached either by
continuing to the top station

of the chairlift or by tow
from the middle station. A
third coire, Coire na Ciste
(narrow,, steep, excellent

run) is also reached from
the top.

'* There are two restaurants'

on the mountain—the Shiel-

ing, at the chairlift mid-
station, and the Ptarmigan,
an igloo-shaped building with
panoramic windows, ait the
top, and the highest eating

place in Britain.

slopes here are delightful for

the “ bunnies ” and children.

Tiger run

frequently grip the - slopes;

But when conditions' are at >

.their best they, are excellent,

;
especially in spring and then,

'

‘although ’ the mountains are

.

m I f l - A no A
btttu holkbty-ai -U* - fafast;

most anywhtre la tJui-Worid . .. -

seIWj toe mam V** tar year

t tboje KUONI for - long-distance

ffB-'rar Btfw '*
0BT' apwitor.

1IKLUSTVE HOLIDAYS -FRM
CEYLON £175 -.

FAR EAST
.
£175

iST AFRICA' £153
TH AFRICA. £172 ,

SEYCHELLES £193
RJO £279

'many' more you mitt find la w
« colour goMe

.
to 322 LOW-,

olldays- Regal*- departures ta W.
M. Unbeatable value PheUW If*

or Sydqw, The Gilwa «
Brazil or Tokyo or a -South See
found-the-Werid Holiday. .

i KUONI, yen'll rafcrthe difftran

CHALLIS & BENSON LTD,
BOND STREET. LONDON WJ.
dnbn : 01-499 8636.

-not high.-
feet), you

(Cairoec
a can-

h

onn is 4,084
e ski-mg in

warm-- sunshine on -perfect

-.powder- when the - Alpine
sp.dws.are rotting fast. The
point which is being .made
here -is. that Scotland should
not; be compared with the
resorts of the Alps; the cli-

mate is - arctic, not alpine :

that one should be prepared
for the vagaries of Scottish

mountain weather. Hope for

the best, but expect.the worst

. . The . aprSs-ski scene Is

vigorous : there are all the

attractions of the Aviemore

Centre
.

and dances and

booze-assisted ceilidhs in the

,
hotels. Hotels throughout the

-Spey
" Valley cater for the

winter-Bpoiters and many of

them lay on evening fun and

- games. Soqie also have their

.:own,. ski- school or resident

.instructor, equipment hire

’ service, and provide trans-
k

port -'lib "the slopes. There is

a bewildering profusion of

ski schools on Speyside,

employing the services of

both home-grown and
imported instructors.

Glenshee, on the Perth-

Braemar road, is not directly

accessible
1

by rail. The road

Just by the car park is a

large restaurant and the
single-seater chairlift which
rises to the top of the Cairn-

well (3,059ft.) and the Tiger
Run down this steep and
often Icy face of the moun-
tain, or this difficult run can
be avoided by traversing

across to Butchart’s Corrie, a
pleasant, wid^ bowl with tows
and fine terrain for beginners
and intermediate skiers.

The Calrnwell gets little

sunshine, but when the
shadows reach across, the sun
can be chased to -the; facing
slopes via the Sunny Slope
tow up to the fine, open runs
and, beyond, the higher lifts

on Meal Odhar (3,019ft).
Good, enjoyable ski-ing. Glen-
shee is thronged at weekends,
thanks to the proximity of
Perth and. Dundee, but quiet
on weekdays. The opres-ski
heart beats in the Spittal
Hotel in- the glen—dancing
to the noisiest beat group in
Scotland, drinking Dr chatting
up the.birds .around the open
pine log fire.

One of the most popular
hotels in the .area is

the Angus, in Blair-
gowrie — ’ excellent food,
courteous service, dancing,
heated swimming • pool,
parties. The Angus has its

own ski school and equip-
ment hire service and pro-
vides transport to the slopes.

1

11

ft dai

...BUT HARD

TO LEAVE

There are direct flights

daily from Europe to Mexico.

CDNS rJO MfiDO /‘.Ai. OS TUBiSVrO - DSPAnl AM'HNTC 05 TURISMO, MEXICO D.P.

DELEGATION GE'.ERALE PQlia L EUROPE. 65, rg Sax-t-Kof.ot*. PARIS 3-*

VENTURETREK
He WINGS adventure subsidiary, announce*> Ui*jr AUTUMN/SPRING series

or specially selected, unusual and adventurous ventureim.*.

SENEGAL AND THE SAHARA
me most tntcrwtlnu way to tnivrf overland from TAMANRASSETJV
to via The Hogoar Mountains. TnnsfU du HoMar. Air ou Amine. Tonibouctou
SdNIokola-Koba Game Reserve. Rtver boats, railway fintears, local air lloKs.

all are used la this uuest tor adventure.

SENEGAL—THE GAMBIA—SENEGAL
Golden Sands, prtsridva .river [nrlra. nvrr boats. "?£,5onia '

AS to be found on this VentuxeTrek baaed ou the West Const ol Africa.

THE FALAISE de BAND!ANGARA
Ckmp sad Trek with time to esploro the tosrltwrloo inve

home of the extraordinary Doooa tribe to Mair. Visit the B^Ibubm mtean
WtUi Its andeut caves, tomb* ead .eranarlea.

lo Torobourtuu by local an- link. All la all. a most unusual VeotureTrek.

Jet flight* from London, olI expedition m*ipotent end food included.

Deuih from muy dJB.T^. Travel Agent, or direct from

V/EkITI IDETDEIfVENTURETREK
124 FINCHLEY ROAD, LONDON, NW3 5|A

Tel. 01-435 7TSI

Cheap rates

Snow resort

through the glen is sometimes
difficult to negotiate, particu-

<UOIMl
fsr loug-dlstaaca holidays

Aviemore, a one-horse

dreary little village just a

few years ago, is completely

transformed into the main

accommodation centre for

Cairngorm ski-ing by the

Aviemore
.
Centre ;

develop-

ment—hotels, chalets, artifi-

. cial ski slope, swimming pool;'

.
skating . rink, - restaurants,
cinema, pin-bowling. H; . is

now truly a “resort.” The
ska sibpes are just & few

miles off and readied by a
fast access'road which termm-
ates at spacious car parks two

thousand feet up- the moim-
- tain and

_
just., below the

c&au^ift station.

TSieredsTrtow near ttie car

park on **

"larly the stretch over the
notorious Devil's : Elbow
(sometimes to be by-passed)

just beyond which are the ski

slopes.

Glenshee doesn’t hold its

snow so long as Cairngorm,
but the ski-ing is delightful

and this is a very popular
area.

There has been no develop-

ment here comparable with

.
the Aviemore Centre and the
aprds-ski scene is split around
the hotels serving the area—
a few in Glenshee' itself and
in the nearby town of Blair-

It is expensive to take a

ski holiday in Scotland from
the South, but the Weekend
Ski Club in London, with a
membership oC 6,000, has
brought it down to a reason-
able proposition by running
coaches (and, this season,
trains) with all-in arrange-
ments—half board at a good
hotel in Newtonmore—from
only £9.95 by coach and
£13.50 by train for a normal
length weekend.
Long weekends and one

and two week holidays are
also arranged by the club and
equipment is available for
hire at very reasonable rates.
Now the club has an arrange-
ment with Inghams: members
booking a ski-ing holiday

For the independent skier

or family, the best way to go

to Scotland is by Motorail

from London to Perth. It’s_ a

fair drive from Perth to Avie-

more, but scenic, and Glen-

shee can be quickly reached

via Blairgowrie or over the

high and wild Moulin Moor
from Pitlochry. It costs, for

a car and two adults travelling

eopnnri riass. £58 return and
THE Ski

on the Continent through
Inghams are given a* .£2
reduction on a .dub .trip .to

Scotland.

second class, £58 return and
£10 each for children

(sleepers extra). The train

leaves King’s Cross at 23.10

and arrives in Perth at 10.42.

Package deals (accommoda-
tion, instruction, and equip-

ment hire) are offered by
hotels in the Aviemore Centre
and inquiries should be made
to the hotels. Chalet accom-
modation is also available at

the centre—four-bunk rooms
and abonnement Eat as and
when you tike in the centre's

restaurants and pay as you
go-

Next week: Winter breaks

in Majorca,

Branches at:

Manchester mcathedral stre

Liverpool 73 BOLD street Upool

NorthWales CAPELCURIG

Sheffield BryanG
2 HIGH COURT HGH STREET

FAR HORIZONS ROUND THE WORLD
gowrie. The slopes are only

15 to 20 minutes’ drive from
the nearest Glenshee hotels.

Parking areas extend along
the roadside from above the

Elbow right to the “lower'

tows! and chairlift station. So
does the snow; and. the lower

SKI-CHALET and HOTEL HOLIDAYS

If yoa am a dwaiminataig alder and wmm to get yonr copy

of the best brochure cat the market offering first rate good

value chalet and hotel holidays in Austria, Switzerland, France

end Italy, contact s

SUPERTRAVEL LIMITED

22 (G) Haw Place, London S.WJL. Telephone s 01-589 5161*

^FRONTIER INTERNATIONAL'1

15 DAY AIR HOLIDAYS. IN. ZAKOPANE .

THE EXCITING NEW SKI RESORT IN POLAND •

DEPARTURES FORTNIGHTLY DEG 18thTO APRIL 1st

DETAILS FROM- 4THE BOULEVARD, CRAWLEY, SX*

or 5 NORFOLK PLACE, LONDON,W2.

xjfesiPHONE 0293 3,991

01 262 5557

The World Air Cruise

Is Hits toe ultimate Holiday ? You may well totnk so—
tJcouii. It tikra y5u riabi round, the world. In extreme
comlort. Bea the areal dUcs—explmo the aimoat^airaown

backwaters—you’ll do all this and more on the World
Air Cruise, atari by flying iroui London WsjA.*4.11!
tor a S-nJabt M- Then on to Manila. In the PMUnpInee
for 3 nJaSte. Bww nl9hts la New Gntore next—

|
in

Moresby 2 In Madang. 1 In Goroka. and13 at

Mount Hagen. There are wecuraloua to native villages.

tocBirfo! Paradise Sanctuary and
lnduded. On next to Cairns, by the Great Barrier

.
Reef

ot Australia for 3 nlnhts- Then 3 nights tn Sydney.

I night each (n CHrtotchureh and .Mount Cook. New
Zealand, and 2 nights m Rotorua. 1 In Auckland. Then

out across tor Pacific to 4 nigttls tn F»(l, 2 to Tahiti, «w
home via 5 oishta in San Francisco. AD-la price : £887 :

Departures on Jan 24: Feb 14: March 20: Oct. lb.
A 36-das holiday.

Th« Pacific Air Cruise
San toe South Seas, lit toe air-conditionm cruise Knot
MY West Star ' Tbn For Horizons Fly /Cruise starts
wfih a flight to Lot Angeles (1 night} and another to
Fiji (6 nights). Then embark (or a cruise to NuMj’bMb
iTongat. Van's < Tonga). Apia (Western Samoa), Pago
Pego (American Samoa). Rarotonga (Cook Islands) and
Bora Bara and Tahiti. The holiday ends with d nfflbts tn
Papeete, and e return flight to London . Departures on
Drc- SIS undude* 3 ertra nights in Los Angeieai:
jnn IS; Feb 6: March 9- Prim from £695.

For Ml detect of hotels, prices end dtperMet. end other haUdeyt in all 6** continents, get the For Horizon's

brochure from ewr toad travel atenir—or tend to t

FAR HORIZONS Member ol dBTd

A division ot Horizon Holidays, Dapr. SCUDfi. 17 Hanover Street, London W1R OAA. Phone 01-493 1613.

WITH COOKS TO THE EAST
The Splendour of INDIA Highlights of INDIA,

5 Weeks' Holiday to India from £312 Indu- Nepal atld Ceylon

ding escort in India and a choice of 5 specially 4 weeks' Holiday from £500 embracing India,

selected optional tours. Nepal and 12 nights in Ceylon.

For details ef these and other Cooks New Faraway Holidays, contact your local Cooks office.

or telephone 01-491 74i4 any time.

-ONTHSEHOUMB Fly Cooks from £279. Game Parks Tour & Durban

Speedbird Holidays to South Africa atid you S°m S298* Anuml South Africa from £455
save up to £100 on what you'd pay booking air

Brochure from Cooks offices orappointed

tickets and accommodation yourself. Some agents. Or phone (anytime) 01-491 7434.
examples- 17-days all-inclusive flights by
schedule services: Johannesburg from £172, mm B|£
Durban from £198, CapeTown from£207,
Lamtaruise Camp Holiday (inc-car/cara-
van) from £199, 'Garden Route1

HoSidav
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Maxwell
not to

lodge

appeal
. _ Mr Robert Maxwell, former
Labour MP for Buckingham and
founder of Pergamon Press, has
decided not to appeal against
the interlocutory judgment of
Mr Justice Forbes in his action
against the Department of Trade
and industry and its officers.
But his legal advisers, Lewis,
Silkin and Partners, in a state-
ment issued yesterday, said Max-
well was to proceed with “ the
Speedy trial of the High Court
action which was ordered on
the application of Mr Maxwell's
counsel.”

Mr Maxwell failed in his legal
challenge in the High Court at
the end of last month to halt a
Department of Trade inquiry
into two companies he formerly
controlled, Pergamon Press and
International Learning Systems.

Mr Justice Forbes ordered a
“speedy trial ” of a High Court
action which Mr Maxwell is

bringing against the department
and its inspectors— Mr Owen
Stable, QC-, and Sir Ronald
Leach, a City accountant.

The two ministry inspectors
conducting the two-year-long
inquiry hart undertaken not to

deliver a report to the Depart-
ment pending an appeal by Mr
Maxwell.

Mr Maxwell seeks to stop
those parts of the inquiry deal-
ing with his own activities.

The statement issued on Mr
Maxwell's behalf yesterday said:
“Mr Justice Forbes took the
view that the interim report on
Pergamon Press and the final
report on LLSC which were pub-
lished last July failed to comply
with the requirements of
natural justice, and that it was
probable that the trial judge
would hold the reports to be
void.

“ Mr Maxwell and his advisers
see no reason to appeal against
that judgment.
“ They strongly take the view

that if the inspectors were to
deliver any further report
before the action has been
tried, it would be tainted by
the failure to follow the require-
ments of natural justice whichm the opinion of Mr Justice
Forbes tainted the first reports.
“ In their view therefore,” the

statement concluded, “for the
inspectors or the department to
proceed as if the judgment of
Mr Justice Forbes had not been
delivered would itself be wholly
unfair and contrary to the
requirements of natural
justice.”

In spite of his fighting state-
ment, Mr Maxwell's decision
not to appeal leaves the Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry
free to publish the second
report of its inspectors into the
affairs of Pergamon. for the
department only undertook not
to publish until any appeal
against Mr Justice Forbes' deci-
sion not to grant an injunction
had been heard.
The second report is known

to be ready and could therefore
no doubt be published with
little delay.

Nevertheless, in view of Mr
Justice Forbes’ remarks at the
injunction hearing, the depart-
ment may now feel it wiser not
to release the second report
until the main action has been
heard.
Mr Maxwell obviously hopes

the department will have been
deterred.

Lonrho statement

adds to mystery
By ROMAN H3SENSTEIN

The much awaited statement from Lonrho was issued last night—but it raises

at least as many new questions as it answers old ones. Issued under the joint names

of Mr Alan Ball, chairman and joint managing director and Mr R. W. Rowland, joint

managing director, it deals with one of the arrests in South Africa, platinum develop-

ment,’ the recent resignations from the board, and the group’s prospects.

The only really new part of the statement concerns the developments at

Western Platinum, the platinum prospect Lonrho is setting up in South Africa in

collaboration with Falcon-

bridge, the Canadian nickel

producer. Full concentrator
production is scheduled to

start by next spring and the
smelter is due to be commis-
sioned next November. It

will produce “nickel/copper
matte containing precious
metals.”

This is a completely new
departure for Lonrho. Previous
statements from the company
suggested that the major metal
to be produced would be
platinum. It now appears that
platinum will only be a by-
product of other metals.

Although there is a glut of
platinum on the world market
its price differential with nickel

Lonrho says that it concluded
arrangements for refining and
for a sales agency and that
financing is “ being arranged.”

The project is well advanced
already and, in the absence of
clarification from the company,
the oniy reasonable conclusion
is that it will be short term
finance with hopes of a later
longer term refinancing deal.

The statement deals only with
the arrest in South Africa of
Mr Fred Butcher, one of the
directors. It fails to mention
that three other executives,
including the managing and the
financial directors of the South
African subsidiary, have also
been ebarged. Two o fthem are
charged under the Local Com-
panies Act and one for fraud.

Lonrho reiterates that

deal had been agreed by "the
entire board."

This statement could well be
challenged by the two resign-

ing directors, although their
resignations are believed to con-

cern other issues as well.

Not surprisingly, the two man-
aging directors feel that the
company's prospects are very
good. Results for the year to

the end of September will be
published on November 17 and
should be in line with excellent
trading conditions.

Extension of activities in the
developing countries, especially
the Middle East, are expected
to follow the recent agreement
with the Sudan. The Wankei
engine deal, which gives Lon-
rho a minority stake in the

““ piston rotary engine, will be
tlie financed by a five-year loan

and copper is such that profit
expectations from Western r , „
Platinum could be much resignation of two of its direc- raised in Switzerland,
reduced. tors, Mr Andrew Caldecott ana Qne Df the reasons for the

Mystery still remains on the
Mr w

*t
e ,2

0t lack of clarity and for the delay
financing of the whole project,

connected with the South Afn-
jn publishing the statement was

p * can arrests but arose out of because it had to be agreed by
policy differences. some many outside parties.

It says indirectly that these These included the London and
differences did not concern the Johannesburg Stock Exchange
controversial Wankei engine councils, lawyers in South
deal by pointing out that the Africa, and Falconbridge.

‘Exports too

important

for politics’

Export promotion is a busi-
ness too serious to be a play-
thing of politicians' caprice, the
director general of the British
National Export Council warned
yesterday.

Mr Peter Tennant was
referring to the Government's
decision—announced in May

—

that the BNEC was to be re-
placed by a new body, the Bri-
tish Export Board.
He said the council had been

waiting five months to be told
who would chair the new body
and which nine businessmen
would be selected to form the
board.

Mr Tennant told a manu-
facturers’ association :

“ I hope
very much it will not be like
Samuel Beckett’s play ' Waiting
for Godot * in which this fantasy
figure never appeared.

‘ Export promotion is too
serious a business to be Pie
plaything of the caprice of
politicians.”

The new board would be run
by civil servants at the Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry,
replacing the 80 specialist
executives of the BNEC drawn
from industry, business, and the
professions. It seemed also that
the board would dispense with
the services of nearly 400
businessmen who had served on
the BNEC council and com-
mittees.

Mr Tennant felt that in its

seven and a half years the
council had brought business-
men together to promote Bri-
tain’s business. The BNEC's
weakness had been that it

depended on Government
finance.

£50M bill

for hotel

building

scheme
THE BRITISH taxpayer will
have to foot a £50-mUlioos
bill as a result of the Labour
Government's two-year-old
scheme to encourage new
hotel building in Britain.

Under the scheme

—

designed to boost tourist
facilities—companies could
claim £1,000 for every hotel
room built provided the hotel
was approved and started
before April I, 197L
According to statistics pub-

lished yesterday by the
English Tourist Board, the
increase in accommodation to
be completed by early 1973
is moire than 62,000 bedrooms
representing a capital outlay
of £300 millions and a grant
liability of £49 millions, plus
approved loans of £1.9
millions.

The Tourist Board says It

hopes' to make recommenda-
tions by Easter 1972 for a
system of classification pric-
ing and registration of hotels
in Britain. A study group is

at present examining the
practices of various countries
and will present a blue-print
study early next year.

Yesterday’s figures show
that London, with 24,000 new
bedrooms, accounted for £22
millions of the money
claimed in grants- The next
biggest area was Lancashire
with £2.9 millions in claims

and 4,700 bedrooms.

Share prices eased yesterday, of Glaxo, 418*p, whose results attained their best levels sirrn—

*

1, '*J* are due to be released on Mon- the dividend season some a
day. months ago, finished

following Thursday's climb,
which had been the best day
for price rises for more than
five months : the “ Financial
Times ” index ended the day
1.5 points lower at 420.8.

The underlying tone however
was firm, with plenty of
advances in second rank stocks,
especially where there was
some company news or bid
developments on which inves-
tors could fasten their atten-
tion.

Gilts too came in for fresh
support, and although best
gains were not always held,
rises of up to \ were still show-
ing at the end of the day.

Longer dated loans were
favoured, and the Government
broker was again forced to raise
his price of the “ tap "

—

Treasury Si per cent 1987-90

—

to 9S. This represents a two

S
aint increase since the stock's
itroduction just a month ago.

Taking the week as a whole
it has been a more buoyant
time for markets,
reaction that

. . na
Against fee firmer trend of mixed,

engineerings. BSA dipped 2p' to Insurances: generally
22p following details of the ground. Blackburn Asl_
rescue operation. However, the provided the day's outstand
preference stocks celebrated fee feature, soaring 310p to £U
proposed 40 per cent scrip issue (after £13} on news that ta
with.gains df lOJp in the 5 per were in progress with Sla
cent, at 43, and Jp in the 6 per Walker which could lead to •

cent, at 48. offer being made for fee o
EMI, which had pushed ahead pany. .

to 159p in early dealings, was Jfines tended harder in
unsettled late by the easier trading. Oils often unprevt

‘

start on Wall Street The shares The number of barer •

closed at 157p, just Ip better on marked totalled 11,002 cornua
;

the day. with 11,182 on Thursday! r
'

Banks, which had at one time 11,128 fee previous Friday. ‘

Kenya and Ugandf
now tied to dollar

Kenya and Uganda announced find that their dollar contc-
'

index down .. _ _

in seven days of trading, fee be based on fee dollar,

current account now looks like This devalues them by 3.5 per
report issued yesterday!
Eggar Forrester, the lecurrent account now looks like urns aevaiues mem oy a.o per .Eggar rorresier, me lev .r-

producing a firm uptrend with cent, meaning that the Kenyan' London shipping brokers. !;
m nr<rn>i : ' j Tmll -i. '

-

the "FT” index already 13.9 and Ugandan shilling will now
up on its Monday opening level, reflect the dollar’s fall against

There is a healthy two-way ?he pound in the present float

split among fund managers on market. The move will being

whether the market should con- both countries into line with

tinue to consolidate or maintain Tanmnia, the feird mraaber of

an upward trend, which is pr<h E^.^nctn maIV

during a sufficient flow of busi- ^et which took fee step some
ness both ways to remove some weeks ago and which has been

of fee artificiality of previous pressing its partners to follow £££*£

““several otter rterlmg area
Yesterday’s easing was to codings — includingsome extent a natural reaction t»“ e...i

after Thursday's rise of over

The
N Tork.l
MoniilJ
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Oslo....,
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India,
Pakistan, South Africa and the ziSS?;:
Bahamas—have already made
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The early advices of ^ ^ n ir .,.

stock prices on Wall Street imports and smaller exports,
tended to soften London's Meanwhile fee currency crisis
dosing prices. —and the dollar’s weakness—

:

Falls among industrial leaders have hit the hig tanker charter
extended to 5p, as in the case companies badly. They now

economic
they tjo not have to face the
problems that a revalued pound

easing could bring in terms of higher

(previous aw. per c*
1

FORWARD RATES '•

New Toxic 0.43c. to 0.48c. itlfleoi^

Montreal O-SOc. to 0.45b dfscotme.---—
Amsterdam Be to XSc. dlacouni. —
Brnsartl par 10c. :»

Copenharen l1, to 4 ere dtaomma
Fmnkftm 65 to 135 jxfojmijjj aUS
Milan ii. premium to VA lire <S« -

Oilo 5 to ‘a ore premium. *

Pirii 4c. to l*ac- premium.-'
Stockholm 120 to 220 ore dbawat-

'

Visum 10 Premium to 10 crovdHf r -
coocnt.' _ _

’
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II Look at what the Save and
Prosper Property Fund offers you

1. A stake in property 4. Unique 100% growth guarantee
2. Expert fund management 5. Life insurance

3. Up to 8% p.a. as Income 6.Tax advantages

-tr.L*:-:
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1.A stake in property

Nabarlek claim 4

to

protect shareholders’
From MICHAEL BLENDELL : Sydney, October 8

assumed Dr Rod obtained assay
details by telephone from the
laboratories. He was " quite
happy ” to accept what Dr Rod
said.

Senator Rae : Did he tell you
he did not have fee driU assay
results—No.

..Was there any difference in
the knowledge you had and the
other directors had ?—I don't
know.

Could they have had less ?

—

No. They must have bad more.
They had just been to Narbar-
lek and had seen the drill cores.

Was Dr Rod aware of the
purpose for which the infor-
mation was required ?—Yes. I

suspected at that stage that my
directors were buying shares.
I thought it essential to pro-
tect my shareholders. I was
conscious that my statement on
July 3 was too conservative.

Mr Hudson also told the com-
mittee feat he had this morning
placed buying orders for 5,000

August' 31 last year, after the Queensland Mines and 5,000

company’s share price had risen, Kathleen Investments shares. At
Sydney Stock Exchange asked this stage, this move can only

for a statement He asked his ?c seen as an attempt to

chief geologist Dr Emile Rod, improve his own credibility,

if he could make an assessment Queensland Mines suddenly
of the Nabarlek position. jumped in morning trading to
He dictated a statement in a peak of $4.20 with only one

Dr - Rod's presence and called buying broker active, while
a meeting of fee board o! direc- companion Kathleen Invest-

tors that afternoon, when it was ments peaked in morning trad-
ing at $3.

The Sydney Stock Exchange
queried fee companies at
around noon, and shortly before
the close of trading the com-
panies replied that they knew
of no reason for the rise in

The former chairman and
managing director of Queens-
land Mines, Mr E. R. Hudson,
had been forced into making
his announcement feat the
company had 55,000 short tons

of uranium oxide at Nabarlek
to protect its shareholders, he
said today.

He justified the admission on
the grounds that he had no
alternative because he suspected
fellow directors were using
inside information to buy up
the company's shares.

Mr Hudson was giving
evidence before the Australian
Senate Select Committee on
Securities and Exchange in
Canberra.

Sir Hudson told the com-
mittee of boardroom power
struggles in which he suspected
members of Patrick Corporation
and Castlereagh Securities were
attempting to take control of
Queensland Mines and its

parent, Kathleen Investments.

Mr Hudson said that on

decided to issue a statement to

the exchange and the press.

Asked by the Senate com-
mittee chairman. Senator P. E.

Rae, whether Dr Rod had ex-

plained the basis of hig calcu-

lation of the grade of uranium
oxide. Mr Hudson said he share price.

Everybody recognises that property can be a first-class investment
And we believe that every serious long-term investor should have a

stake in it as part of his total investment ‘‘mix”.
Consider:

•Property values as a whole are relatively immune to rapid price
fluctuation.

•Under favourable conditions, propertyprovidessound, reliable growth.
Because property values generally reflect increasing prosperity in the
economy as a whole.

•Under less favourable conditions, property provides an excellent hedge
against inflation. For values are closely tied to Tental income which
(like other prices) tends to rise in inflationary times.

•Property rental income - particularly from commercial properties -
adds extra protection. For rents are charges on company earnings, and
so are not wholly dependent on company profitability.

•Property is always in demand. The supply of available land is rarely
enough to meet the demands for quality property in key centres and
areas.

Few private investors, however, have the time, the resources, or the
expert knowledge needed to invest in property on their own account.

By taking out an insurance policy linked to the Save and Prosper
Property Fund you can get all the benefits of au investment in property,
with a unique double-your-money guarantee, valuable life cover, and
significant tax advantages.

The Fund Managers have freedom to invest in all kinds of first-class

commercial and industrial property, development projects and otherforms
of property.

The object of the Fund Is maximum growth of capital in the long term.

And capital can grow both from increases in property values and the
re-investment of all net income from them.

2. Expert Fund Management
The success of such an enterprise is dependent in no small measure upon
the quality of its management.

Behind the Save and Prosper Property Fund lie all the resources,

repute and expertise of the Save and Prosper Group.
The Save and Prosper Group is farand away thelargest and best known

group of its kind in Britain, and bas been managing money for investors

since 1934. The Group currently manages funds of£550 million for 700,000
people.

The Grouphas assembled a team of top property experts Tor the express

purpose of managing the Fund. They are assisted by the advice of Healey
& Baker, a long established firm ofsurveyors who are involved in property
throughout the U.K. And the Fund is valued regularly by an independent
firm of valuers - Cluttons, Chartered Surveyors.

3« Up to 8% p.a. as Income
One of the key benefits of the Save and Prosper Property Fond formany
investors is the special Income Facility:
•You choose the level that suits you best. Either 4%, 6% or 8% per
year net.

•It is paid to you with no income tax or capital gains tax liability

(see "Tax Advantages”).
Payments are made half yearly, on 30£h November and 31st May.
You can take advantage orthe Income Facility ifyour outlay is £ 1 ,000

or more in any one policy. This is how it works.
The Fund is divided into units, an appropriate number of which are

allocated to _your policy. The Fund’s net income is automatically re-
invested to increase the value or these units still further. The Income
Facility is provided by realizing the appropriate number of your units at
the bid price and, given reasonable growth in property values, payments
should steadily increase.

In any event, sufficient units will be realised to ensure that no payment
will be less than the previous one.

The table shows the effect or different payment rates, assuming an
annual growth rate of the units of 7*%.

paynKnt
;?
ates ***** to t**31™ OT Howto profitfrom theSaveand Prosper

1

.At the 7|% growth rate illustrated, you should note that a policy Property Fund
_ ,

It prrr
maintains its value with payment rates of4% and 6% net.

_ _
To take out a single payment policy, amply complete the larger Ploji

At the 8% netpayment rate, however, there is somereductionin value. Form and mail it to us with your remittance.
The Fund Managers believe that for many older investors this very high Ifyou are interested in regular monthly saving through a Save-Ini f.-

;

payment rate may carry advantages that outweigh the reduction in policy and-Prosper Han, just complete and post the smaller coupon. Wcf
value. send you all the information you need.

4. Unique 100% growth guarantee .

Further details

A unique guarantee is written into your policy and is guaranteed by the
resources of Save and Prosper Insurance Limited: that your money will
at least double in value after 20 years.

But in practice, your money should do considerably better than that
The chart shows how £1.000 would grow over 10, 15 and 20 years,
assuming an annual growth rate in the units of 7£%.

GROWTH OF £1,000 AT 74% pJU

OVER A 10-YEAR PERIOD

OVERA 15-YEAR PERIOD

OVER A 20-YEAR PERIOD
N.B. Tht assumedanimalgrowth rate ofthe bhIu includes increase bt capital faiue (net cftax
on capitalgainsJ andreinratednet Income.

It is, of course, impossible to forecast growth in unit values with
complete accuracy, and, of course, property values can fall as well as rise.

But over any Jong-term period, we believe the trend mil continue to be
upward, and the assumed 7j-“o p.a. growth rate shown above may prove
conservative.

5. Life insurance
A Save and Prosper Property Fond single payment policy automatically
provides you with important life insurance cover.

This life cover usually grows in value each year to a 'maximum of
twice your original outlay. While, if you are under 30, the minimum
cover starts at 200% and remains at that level.

The table below details life cover between the ages of 30 and 65.
Tf you are over 65, special terms are available on request.

Age next Your life cover Your life To an Up to
birthday at (be start cover amount an
when as a %age of grows . alter 10 amount

you start yow outlay each year years of after 20
by years of

Up to age 30
%
200

•/
so *

•/

200
%
200

31-40 370 n 185 200
41-45 340 3 170 200
46-55 110 4* 155 200
56-65 300 5 150 200

1

Payment 0 0/ 4® 6 8*i
Rate Policy Pay- Policy Pay- Policy Pay- Policy Pay-

Value meat Value meat Value ment Value ment

At start—
£1,000 outlay £ £ £ £ £ £ £ £—bid value 950 950 950 950
End ofyear l 1,021 — 9SO 41 960 61 939 82

1,097 — 1.011 42 970 62 927 S2
3 1,180 — 1,044 44 980 63 915 82
4 1,268 MM 1,077 45 991 63 902 82
5 I ’363 — 1,112 46 1,000 64 888 82

Attheendof
year5
Your policy is

nowworth £1,363 £1,112 £1,000 £SSS
And youhave
received a total of: Nil £218 £313 £410

Ifyou take advantage of theIncome Facility, the growing life insurance
cover and the guarantee to double your money over 20 years still apply.
But both would now relate to the number of the remaining units allocated
to your policy, rather than the number originally allocated.

6. Tax advantages
Income Tax and Capital Cains Tax. You have no personal income tax
or capital gains tax liability on any money you take out of the Fund.
The Fund's liability to tax on its capital gains and income is allowed for
in the price of units.

Surtax. The surtax payer bas the advantage that there is no liability
to surtax on the re-invested income in the Fund.

However, if you die or surrender your policy (wholly, or in part
througb the Income Facility) there could be a surtax assessment on the
increase in its value, depending on your overall tax position at the time.

Any surtax liability can normally be minimised by choosing a relatively
low income year for cashing in.

Surtax liability is calculated by dividing the profit made by the number
of years your policy has been in force. The resulting figure is added to
your income for the year (that of surrender or death) to determine your
surtax rate. Surtax at that rate is then payable on your profit.

A monthly savings plan
In addition to a single payment policy, you can also invest through a.
Save-ftisure-and-Prospcr Plan. This is a simple way to build up a strong
stake in the Save and Prosper Property Fund by regular monthly savings.
With an S-I-P Plan you also get life insurance cover and tax relief.

Unit Pricing. The Save and Prosper Property Fund is divided into tf*
r« \

an appropriatenumber ofwhich are credited to your policy. All tbefii
net income is reinvested to increase the units’ value. Anti the unit'ja^ .

.

which is quoted in the Press - is already adjusted to allow for the Fttrv re-
liability to tax on capital gains. This means you always know csp.'.'

;

how much your savings are worth. . .

'-i '

Repayment-Youcan withdrawyour single payment policy withoutpeal:».^Tr
'

normally at any time, for- the full value (bid price) of the units cred;
:7'.f

'

to your policy. Save and Prosper Group has arranged for the
borrow sufficient cash to meet any unexpectedly high level of withdrew 7

without having to sell properties disadvantageously. The cost of
fadlity is paid for out of the Fund. The Company nevertheless, rese.vj^ :

the right in the interests of policyholders to postpone repayment!
them for up to six months in the unlikely event that this should.

|

prove necessary. • >

-

t .
Charges. An initial charge of5% is included in the offer price of nf^s"

•'

There is also an annual charge of4% of the value of your holdings i
r ’

costs ofmanagement, valuation ana other expenses of the Fund 0hdtf ::>7/
those of buying and selling properties) are borne by the Fund.
Detailed Information. An annual report on the Fund and its propt'*.*- •

holdings will be sent out in July each year, beginning Inly 1972, to V
-

policyholders. * -

Price of Units. The price of units will be 101*8p each until 5 p.m. on .

October, 1971. After that units win be credited at the prevailing offer ptj

Save£fld_Prp^pe - ^ rty Funji:^;
:

I
PROPOSAL FOR A ^^*CKCAmAisn^'':i:^

I Save and Prosper Property Fund Policy.
I To : Save and Prosper Insurance Limited, 4 Groat St. Hole
- London EC3P 3EP Telephone 01-554 8899 Telex 21942

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

1

I

...

1.1 wish to invast £ tn a
Save and Prosper Property Fund
Policy and 1 andosa my cheque for
this amount (not lass than £100
and in muhiptas of £1 ), payable to
Save and Prosper Insurance
Limited.

2. Name of Proposer fin.full)

Mr/Mra/MI>s
First nameW

Surname

3. Address.

6. During the last five years hsw
received any attention or advielj.^**,
from any Doctor? YES/NO. If Yi

pJass* give details and dates

7. Are thereanycircumstance* whlwr, I

might affect your eligibility for

assurance? .

STATE YES OR NO _Jf Y«>'
plow* give details below.

Town
Counly_

A Date of Birth
5. Name and Address of your usual
doctor

DeCLARATION TO B( COWPLETKO _. —Idaelm lo th, Host ol myknewladM MMiM I mm
"*cCT«r in rarmra—- ——

BreooMt yhslt m «ha etftvP^yi5°i
l«W|b»*»Coien |i»lWn» (i

namsUamM mt.eraMoUng inrormaUa'ito™e«a proposal form*anwom, and

'

Postal Code 8. Do you want the incoma fieW
(Minimum Outlay £1,000) STA'
YESORNO_ lfYas,pi«
indicate the percentage annual
rate of payment:

*% *%«%
(tick as appropriate)

1 am Interested in regular monthly investment Please send me details
Sava-lnsura-and-Pnispsr PTpn. 1 understand this does not commit ms to',

anyway.

, - ----- -

APPHE3S I —
FOROFFICE USE ONLY-

• --- f- V fio/08X_

i 5I1VE MID PROSPER GROUP!
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been - selling them. The Bank of released the flood gates now
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be; converted back at the pre* going to be even more waty of
value down;, sent sterling exchange rate on a allowing free investment to the

fcasury has been devising 'sale. -
. US when the balance of pay-
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oat of Britain. „ ^ iSll“”t£« British entry into Europe.
-men who want to do' quarters of- the original invest- So it Is ho' use waiting for
lhtnohc bit, by unresting meat ' those IBM shares to become
n and keeping stertmg • the surrender does not cheaper without the dollar pre-

rermn only apply to people wanting to mium. They will not
bring back £pitaT that they

accumulated outside the
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e
i?S^SJw!^nft sterling area. It also covers 1toe
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WE OWE a lot to the word
men—-the writers and the broad-
casters—for enriching our Jan*
guage and for inventing descrip-
tive short phrases which, once
current, describe in a word or
two a phenomenon or exercise
which otherwise would require
a chapter of description.
Take the phrase “ back to

back” in everyday use some
years -ago in life assurance
circles, but which since has
almost gone out of current
usage-
Back to back in its palmy

days meant, I am taking an
extreme case, an elderly person
effecting on his death bed a
substantial annuity thereby im-
mediately reducing a heavy
imminent estate duty liability

axtd at the same time effecting

life assurance on his life for one
or more of his beneficiaries
under the terms of the Married
Women's Property Act or as
trust policies outside the Act,

'Back-to-back’ policies
being separate estates for estate

duty purposes, paid little or no
duty.

No medical examination or
evidence of health was required
because mathematically, and
leaving something for the com-
pany's profit, the termination of

the annuity on death paid the not regard the purchase of an
life assurance payable on death, annuity and the effecting of a

With, hingsight it sounds a bit policy of assurance as 'associated

sordid. The LOA offices were operations' ... if it is shown
a little circumspect in handling that the policy was issued after

the business and finally gave full evidence oF health had been
assurances to the Revenue that obtained and that the terms on
the operation would not be which it was issued would have

abused including not advertis- been the same even if the
inj the business. The life offices annuity had not been bought’*

outside, the LOA then sailed in The premiums on the life

with all guns firing and cap- policy must, of course, come

and it could appeal to those
many of my readers who would

The premium for a whole of

life policy for £7.125 which

places the cost of the annuity

is' £372 a year after life assur-

ance relief (payable by monthly

instalments) (premiums cease

at age 90). After tax at the

full standard rate the annuity

brings in £1,057. Deducting .theBy WILLIAM NURSAW
case. Indeed the Revenue has buy annuities but do not like premium leaves £660 which gi

authorised the publication of spending capital. Also to others a yield of 6.85 per cent onjae

their reply to a specific question who look upon annuities simply
o- the matter. I quote part of as a means of increasing spend-
the reply : able income and getting the

" In practice the Revenue do annuity partly paid for by the
consequent reduction in estate

duty.

Let me take a modest case
where someone is retiring at

£10,000 after income tax is paid

compared with a non-guaran-

teed 5 per cent free of income
tax on a building society

account _ . .

The policy would be effected

under the Married Women’s
Property Act in favour of his

wife or children or as a trust

age 65 and will commute part policy for any other beneficiary
of his pension to buy an annuity. The cautious advice is to effect

Let us assume that with the the annuity and the life assur-

commuted amount his total ance Wjth different offices. In
estate is £25,000 and he intends this way you have the chance of
to invest £10,000 in an annuity, getting the best rates in both
Before buying the annuity the cases.
prospective estate duty pay- There is no doubt that the

each policy- being a separate turcti 311 tbe business which was under the beneficence of Sec- able would be £3,500 and after premium would be covered by
J..I 51 nnifia kilt- in tka Fifiernia Ant fiM 07 PinmiAA A «vf rCOE « •OTC k. t_j—j f

estate for estate duty purposes.
The annuity’s purchase price in
those days (before the change
in the scale of estate duty rates)
was not only relieved of duty
at the deceased's top rate but
the all over rate of duty was
also reduced and the policies

going but in the Finance Act
ISfiS the Revenue with one salvo
killed the business, even going
so far as to ban associated
arrangements to achieve the
same end.

This was thought to be the
end but it is certainly not the

tion 37 of the Finance Act, £625, a reduction of £2 £75. section 37.- Indeed 1 am advised
1968, namely paid out of the Thus the net cost of the annuity that the capital content of the
income of the assured and rep-
resent normal expenditure
which will not adversely affect

his standard of living if it is

to be freed from estate duty.

All this is not generally known

is effectively £7,125.

£10,000 at age 65 next birth-

day provides an annuity of
£1,037 with a capital content of

£660—payable by monthly
instalments.

annuity counts as income in

applying the “ within reason
”

test So there will he no estate

duty on the policy. And the big-

ger the estate the better the

figures.

The

I
.

'i^Tdal parity of 2.40 to the
=^or the past two months

.. [“ad has been floating and
.

takes the- dollar at its

ij .rket level of 2.49 to the
-the premium—in real-

: -: *ms—is round about 26
t -;rt
• a ates of the pool’s size
'

difficult, . for it will

. y change with supply
nand. The- most prerise
that anyone would give
t it was worth several
million pounds,

u want to buy 10 IBM

the idea much less attractive.

But the Investment dollar pool

should break down some time
after British entry into Europe.
All restrictions on capital move-
ment in Europe are scheduled
to disappear by 1978—five years
after entry.

Direct -investment and prop-

erty buying will be allowed after

four years and tbe last barrier
to go will be controls on port-

folio investment through the

various stock exchanges.

But there ere still plenty of

restrictions around In the Com-

Nowat£66,000,000,
theAbbeyProperty Bond Fund is bigger

than all the others put together.

Thatfewhywe cangiveyoua stake in

the best properties around.

mon Market at the moment
priced' at $309 each on. France and Belgium both make
eetat the moment How- investment in tbe other member
get them? Your bank. States* economies less altrao-

appBw'for exchange tive : with, an 8 per cent disin-

ennission^w - ’. centive in the French case,

are j not usually 1 * any •
,
Even , so ope of two of the

. and -theLnext move is British Unit Trust companies

itdollars. TBe cost of are already very, interested in

will depend on the the .prospects. . of investing in
mbim Now they will Zoxqpe, Save and Prosper has

, or^3,090 with the 22 already set up a subsidiary to

iremium added. The- do it-

iroker’s charges come - Does this mean controls are
.going to go completely? ‘If

e>sharra.-hjfFe --tMnov&r British;.autiiorftfBS . are worried

NMrOm the Save and?

By PETER LANGHAM
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in Investment
:

does vide a really; adequate substi-
--:2. anally come about by tute for practical experience in

: o.'^ and it will prove invalu- the world of stocks and shares.

; : the outset for the new However, as this is clearly the
- to acquire a basic one thing the new investor does

Ige of the rules of the not. possess, every effort must
_ . : • be made to minimise its lack." How does one make a start?

::
:

'. With over 9,000 securities
' “':i

2?Ji
0
liSE?y .S quoted, on the London Stock

.. .
:-rhed stake I>

. alone, variety- of

SS choice is certainly not the diffi-

- /v 5SS
-
bf
L
«J?'n2 it is essential to giasp a

;
'

'^nustbe’toliSt iaiese to' few fundamental facts. Basic-

IProspe^CiSS

--stock market does not go
.•.••'down, continuously with-

ises, or changes of direc-

f it did, all shares would
become either priceless,

:

..
;bless, and, of course, we

- "aw that this does not
It therefore follows that

#?ttably, nothihg can pro-

topper

iCFTrirr--

Prope^y
Fop-

:G.0Q%=£9 .80%
f. kohieiitiraiibiaalo.Mi

bw larhm w naw

-r -ALATOR SHARE ACCOUNT
’ anriogion. Spa

Gilding Society

ences. (a) The general health

of the stock market; (b) the
financial success, or otherwise,

of the company ;
and (c) the

collective opinion of the invest-

ing community about that par-
ticular security.

- Before contemplating a pur-

. , . , , chase, therefore, the prospec-
®nce

,?j
“UCCMSful invest- investor will wish to satisfy

+«
a
K
t

i
Ce

flhi
1
i
e
^AT^ti^r

D
^

himself about the general trend

^ tT of tbe markeL Are share prices

' tending to move up,. or down?
and this is what tuning

prices are weakening, or the
ut* outlook is uncertain, delay the

purchase. The ‘chances are that

it will prove possible to buy
more cheaply at a later date.

Buy cheaply, and sell dear.

This is every investor’s dream.
To attain such success in

reality represents no mean
achievement, but it can be done.

Here are a few- suggestions on
timing which may prove helpful

when considering a purchase. .

- (1) Rights issues. H a quoted
company needs more money, it

often makes what is known as a

“rights” issue. This means
offering more shares to existing

shareholders, usually at an

advantageous price. Selling by
shareholders unwilling; or

unable, to subscribe for Ihe new
shares often provides a favour-

able
- buying opportunity. (2)

Buying on reactions. A
popular- method used by many
investors for obtaining a

favoured share in a rising

market, is to wait for a tempor-

ary setback. Then, when the

setback appears to have, run its

course, to buy.
• This procedure is particularly

suitable for use when the

market has had a strong short-

term rise, as prices are then

vulnerable. (3) New issues

This is a method of buying

shares before dealings begin.

“When an established company,

oreviouslv without a quotation,

wishes its shares to be dealt in

on the Stock Exchange. -it “goes

public." Ibis marketing often

takes the form of an/ offer for

.sale” to the pubhc m the

national press. If the company

has a good reputation, such an

operation can prdvide an excei-

•lent opportunity to obtain a

shareholding .at a
.
discount on

the price . at which dealings

subsequently commence.

The spectacular growth of the Abbey
Property Bond Fond is one of the biggest

financifll success stories m recent times.

Starting from scratch four years ago, the

fund has grown to a record £66 ,(106,000

with 33,000 people owning policies. (In

the last 2 months alone, investors sent m
cheques totalling over £6,000,000.)

With this kind of money behind ns

we can operate on a much larger scale than

the other Property Bond funds. For

example, .it allows os to soap-op grant

multi-million pound properties at the most
. favourable trams. Which means we're able

to get tiie best deals on toe best properties.

Another point; as tbe fund has c©n-

timied fo grow, We’Vfc continued to improve

the bonds. For example, just recently we
reduced our deduction for Capital Gains

Tax, improved withdrawal facilities and
introduced a unique conversion option, as

well as making a number of other changes

detailed later inthis advertisement

Security
The Abbey Property Bond Fund is the

biggest and most successful in Britain. But we
have a lot more behind us than just our own
individual assets. Abbey Lift: itself is one of tbe

country’s best known Life Assurance companies

with assets exceeding £140 million. And
behind them is the giant ITT Group, worth

£2,800 million. So you’re in safe hands.

Performance
One of the most attractive features of the

Fund. Since its inception in 1967, the bonds

have continued to appreciate. Indeed, over the

last 18 months, the growth has been dynamic.

In the last year alone, from October '70 to

October *71, Abbey Property Bonds increased

their value by a handsome 12.5% (including

the re-invested rental income net of tax). To
'

achieve the same result a standard-rate tax-

payer would have needed a gross income of

18.1% on'his money.

Built-in LifeAssurance
As long as you hold AbbeyProperty Bonds,

which are single premium hie assonance

policies, your life is assured automatically, at no
extra cost. As port ofthe new improvements, life

cover will increase by 3% f>jt. compoundfrom the

polity anniversaryfollowing your 65th birthday.

In the event ofyour death the amount pay-
able to your family will be either the current

value of your Bonds, or the amount shown on
the life cover table on the application form
(which increases as described above) - which-

- ever is the greater.. Naturally, if you’ve with-

drawn money from tbe Fund, the amount of

life cover will be correspondmgly less.

6%(ka.1oxFree
Provided you make a angle investment of

not less than £1,000 you may, if you wish,

withdraw up to 6% of the value of your Bond
each year - entirely free from Income Tax and

Capital Gains Tax. Tbe withdrawal scheme also

incorporates a new feature. Ifyou invest not less

them £2.000, £4,000 or £12,000 you may now
elect to have your withdrawals paid half-yearly

,

quarterly or monthly respectively. Of course

Property values can foil aswefi as rise but

provided that the annual total withdrawal does

not exceed 6% and that total annual appreriaton.

is not less than 6£%, vour Bond would retain

its original value (calculated at the offered price

of the Units). The annualised growth rate

achieved has in fact comfortably exceeded

6£% since the Bonds were introduced.

Conversion Option
This is a new feature unique to Abbey

Property Bonds. You may at ary time elect to

convert the units ofyour Property Bond into

Abbey Equity Units or Abbey Selective Units, at
.

a cost ofonly}% ofthe valueofyo» units.

IncomeTax&
CapitalGdnslax

With Abbey Property Bonds you have na
personal liability to Income Tax or Capital

*

Gains Tax either while you hold them or when
you cash them. The Company is liable

Arundel Towers, Southampton. One of eight major properties in the Abbey
Property Bond Fund with an aggregate value of £24,000,000.

Abbey Property Bonds
To:Abb*y Lila Assurance Company Limited, _ I ....

Abbey Lite House. 1-3 St Paul's Churchyard. London. EC4M 8AR.
Tel: CH -248 9111
I wish to invest f -- in Abbey Property Bonds (any amount
from £100) and I enclose a cheque for this amount payable to Abbey Life

Assurance Company Limited.

Surname (Mr./Mrs./Miss)
SLOareAHTAlS KESST

Ml First Names

Address

Occupation Date of Birth

Are you in good physical and mental health and free from the effects of any
previous illness or accident ?

Ifnot please give details.

Do you already hold Abbey Property Bonds or Abbey Equity Bonds or another Abbey

Life Policy 7

Tick heruior6%WithdrawalScheme:
annual (nMmuminvestment Cl 000) quarterly (minimum investment £4000) -
haff-yearfy. (minimum investment £2000) Q monthly (minimum investment £1 20001 LJ

Sand in yourapplication and chequenowtogetthe
benefit of the new accumulator Units allocated at the
current offer price of £1.02. Offer closes on Friday
October 22nd.

Signature.

Date SAT 2

Ago Life Cover
next per £!MO

birthday invested

30 or lass' £2,814

31 £2,732

32 £2.652

33 £2.575

34 £2,500

35 £2.427

36 £2.357

37 £2^68
3£ £2,222

39 £2,157

40 £2,094

41 £2.033

42 £1,974

43 £1.918

44 £1.860
45 £1,806

46 £1.753

47 £1,702

48 £1,653

49 £1.605

50 £1.558

51 £1,513

52 £1,489

63 £1.426

54 £1.384

65 £1,344

56 £1.305

67 £1.287

6B £1,230

59 £1.194

60 £1,169
61 £1.126
62 £1.093

63 £1.081
64 £1,030

65-80 £1,000

A full explanation ofthotrew accumulator unit* is given in tfia paragraph on Regular Valuations.

w JSn nnd life ajv<»rmm into forra oM« uow acceottmce by nia Company, aid nie Ufa eowr mav hi restricted CenmiMinn iie/
tfl r P»W on an/ Application iBearing the stump eft Bar*. Insurance Btokw. StocWi«k«;Acmintoto-^ i* * K*afMvfc.rtMnd byD»toniwur mown.*, ptaanltora«J Inlw

income lax on the rental income, at the special

Life Assurance Company rate - currently

The Company also makes a deduction

where appropriate from the value of cashed-in

units to cover its own Capital Gains Tax liabili-

ties. These liabilities are not adjusted for in the

unit price. Whereas before the deduction was

made at f the fall rate oftax, in present circum-

stances the deduction will be made at\ofthefall
rate- a newfeature.

Surtax
Surtax payers are liable to surtax (or higher

rate tax after 1973) when they cash in or on
death, depending on their surtax situation at the

time of cashing in. There are a number of pro-

visions which enable a surtax payer to reduce,

and possibly eliminate, the liability. Very’ high

surtax payers should contact Abbey Life for

precise emails.

Investment Policy
The Abbey Property Bond Fund is in-

vested in top industrial and commercial

properties with really sound tenants. To name
but a few - National Westminster Bank, Esso
Chemicals, The Post Office, W. H. Smith,

American Express, IPC and Boots.

The Fund also buys sites and constructs

its own buildings in conjunction with approved
developers. Naturally, this is only undertaken

with letting ofthe completed properties guaran-

teed in advance. Up to 25% of the Fund can be
applied in this way.

RegularValuations
The Fund Managers, the Property Divirion

of Hambros Bank, carry out a valuation of the

Fund’s properties once a month.
These valuations are independently audited

by Richard Ellis & Son, Chartered Surveyors.

To make it simpler for new Bondholders,
Property Bond units will be of the accumulator
type, where income is automatically re-invested

and expressed as an increase in the unit value.

Those who purchased their Bonds prior to

October tst will continue to receive thetr rental

income in the form ofadditional units.

Prices for both types of units are published

daily in leading national newspapers.

LowCharges
To allow for life cover and management

expenses. Abbey Life charges 5%, plus a small

rounding-off price adjustment which is in-

cluded in the offer price of the new accumulator

units. After that, charges total only one-half per

cent a year. All expenses ofmanaging, maintain-

ing, and voiding the properties, as well as the

cost of buying and selling the Fund’s invest-

ments, are met by the Fund itself.

Cashing inlbur Bonds
You can normally cash in your Bonds at

any time and receive the full bid value of the

Units, subject only to any adjustment for

Capital Gains Tax, as described earlier. The
Company maintains adequate liquid resources,

similar to that of building societies, so in

normal circumstances there should be no delay

in cashing in.
*

However, in exceptional circumstances,

the Company retains the right to defer payment
at implement the conversion option for up to

six months, pending realisation ofproperties.

Guarantee
Now, when you reach age 65, the cash-m

value ofyour policy is guaranteed, ifyou have
held thepolicyfor 20 years or more. The minimum
cash-in value ofyour bond would then be the same
as the life cover illustrated m the coupon, which
increases by 3% p.a. compound after your 63th

Disclosure of Information
As a Bondholder, you’ll receive our Annual

Report with foil details ofthe entire Portfolio.

This includes photographs of the major
properties. And foil financial information to let

you sec exactly haw your money is invested.

All new Bondholders receive a current

Annual Report.

Fill in and post toe application form
together with your cheque. Upon accept-

ance of yonr application, you win receive

your bonds showing the number ofaccumu-
lator units allocated to you.
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Drawtheincome
youwant

si mm
after income tax

Ifyouwantyour investment
to yield the income that really
suits you, the Barclays
Unicom Withdrawal Plan is
an easy and attractive
alternative to an annuity or a
fixed interest investment.

By withdrawing a part of
your capital every year you
may pay less tax, while capital
growth can maintain or may
even increase the value ofyour
remaining investment.

You invest a minimum of
£1,000 in a Barclays Unicom
Unit Trust, and choose the
annual net rate ofincome you
want-5%, 6%, 7% 8%, 9%
or 10%. .

The payments, which you
receive half-yearly, are made
up of the net income from
your holding, plus as much
capital from the sale of shares
as is needed to make up the

required amount. You know
exactly how much you are

going to get.

The table below shows
how you would have fared if

this plan had been available

when Unicom Capital Trust
was started. It assumes an
investment of£5,000, and an
income after income tax of

8%, which is £400 a year.

Year
AwtH-ii SculuaHe Value of
P.irment remaining Aura

iAlter Tax) (1st October)

1956 «00 £5.671

1959 £400 £7,268

I960 £400 £8,979

1961 £400 £3.036

1902 £400 £8,331

1963 £400 £9,610

J964 £400 £9,833

1965 £400 £8,840

1966 £400 £8,249

1967 £400 £10,086
1968 £400 £14,429
1969 £400 £11,926
1970 £400 £11,773

1971 £400 £14,593

Spanish group

bids £6M for

wine merchant
A Spanish company, Union de in the company. It already has

Exportadores de Jerez yester-

day revealed itself as the
mystery suitor of -Williams and
Humbert, the London sherry,
wines, and spirits group, with
a £6 millions agreed bid for
the company.
Holders of 51 per cent of the

Williams and Humbert capital ^
have agreed to accept the o. JrCarSOIl OuCr
Spanish company's offer of 150p . . . , ,
per share eash. The Williams lO 133111 IlOluCrS

board, who

the backing of the Metropolitan
directors.

Terms for the deal put a price
of 67p on each of the shares,
compared with the London
stock market level ahead of the
announcement of around 60p.

So you would have got
£400 a year (£5,400 to date),

and more than, doubled your
money.

to : Barclays Unicom Ltd
Unicom House, 252 Romford Road,
London, E7 9JB

Please send me further details of the
Barclays Unicom Withdrawal Plan.

k* Barclays

Address UniGOIIl
unittrust

.60/21 investment

BARCLAYS UNICORN

and Humbert board, who are
accepting the offer in respect of
their 16.9 per cent holding,
announced at the end of Sep-
tember that talks were being
held with an unnamed party.

Union de Exportadores is a
subsidiary of Rumasa SA. a
Spanish holding company with
interests in banking, food pro-
duction and distribution, chemi-
cals, textiles, pharmaceuticals,
hotels and construction, as well
as sherry and brandy
tion.

Sidroy moves back

into the black

S. Pearson and Son is offering
to buy the 33.41 per cent of the
shares of A. W. Bain which it

does not already own for £3 a
share cash.

Pearson is making the offer
because it believes that a num-
ber of Bain shareholders wish
to sell some of their shares, and
because it believes that all

shareholders should be given
the opportunity of reducing

produc- their holdings.

It is also proposed that Bain
“A” shares be converted into
ordinary shares and that the
offer of £3 a share be extended
to the ordinary shares which
would result from this conver-
sion.

Pearson has made it clear

that following this offer, it

would not feel under any obliga-

tion to buy any further shares.

Newall board

Sidroy, the children's cloth-
ing manufacturer and worsted
spinners, moved back into the
black during the second half of
the financial year 1970-1. but
not far enough to wipe out the
first half losses.

The group reports a trading . . , . ,
profit for the second half of rejects II bid
£13.365, which cuts the gross
trading loss for the full year
to June to £82,998. against a
trading loss of £2S2,561 the
previous year.

The company has again
passed its dividend for the year.

WINTER HOLIDAY NEWS:
BIGGER CHOICE OF SKI CHALETS

la Franco—Mrorrt. VaM’lmra. Courchevel. Tlgnee. Avortaz. In Switzerland—
Vrrtjler, Zermatt. Gstaad. Crans. Kloyten. St. Moritz. Leozcrtirfdc. Andermatt.
In Austria—&L Anton. Lech Bad Kltzbubel. Afro Incur? villas In the Caribbean
Writ* or phone for winter brochure Co: Continental VOiaa, 38 Slomte Street.
London. S.W.I. 01-245 9181.

GOING SKIING WITH CONTINENTAL VILLAS

Thorn bids £600,000

for Metrop Gas
Another of the City’s long-

standing bid rumours paid off
yesterday when Thorn Electrical
Industries made a near-£600.000
offer for full control of the
Nottingham-based Metropolitan
Gas Meters group.
Thom is making a cash bid

for around 62 per cent of the
shares it does not already hold

The board of Newall Machine
Tool Company yesterday an-

nounced that it considered the
offer by Tube Investments to be
“ wholly inadequate,” and has
advised its shareholders to re-

ject it

The Newall directors hold-

ing 9 per cent of the ordinary
shares and other shareholders
owning a further 27 per cent

—

which includes 820,000 held by
Whitehall Trust (an associate

of Lazard Bros which is adviser
to Newall)—will not accept the
offer.

Newall’s current share price
Is around 35p compared with
the value of 27$p of the TI
offer, while net assets per share
at March 31, 1971 were 39p.

Finland feature
The feature yesterday under

the heading ** Finland could
become E-W data centre" was
by Rex Malik, and not from
AP-Dow Jones.

Wall Street
Prices on the New York Stock

Exchange receaded yesterday
in moderate trading. The Dow
Jones index lost 7.89 points to

close at 893.91.

'Trouble

with

computer
hitV&G’
Teething troubles with a new

computer led to complications
in assessing the company’s
financial situation, Mr Alfred
Hunt, former managing director

told the Vehicle and General
Insurance inquiry yesterday.

Mr Michael Kerr, QC. one of

the members of the tribunal

asked Mr Hunt what went
wrong with “ outstanding claims
as early as 1967 ?

"

Mr Hunt said that he believed
that in 1967 there was a certain
amount of "trial and tribula-

tion ” with V & G’s brand new
computer. It broke down-
regularly.

Strenuous efforts were made
to put it right. He contacted
one of the " greatest brains in

the computer industry ” who
promised that the computer
would be right by 1969.

Mr Hunt said that if the
expert had not been involved
in a serious accident the com-
puter would have been put
right earlier than by 1970. He
maintained that any trials and
tribulations “ they finished up
with " did in fact start in 1967,

Mr John Davies, QC. for the
tribunal, asked him about the
occasion in September last year
when Mr Kershaw and Mr Burr
other V. & G. directors, told
him the half-year figures
showed “ a loss of approx-
imately £1.800.000.”

Mr Hunt said he had just
come out of hospital and they
were worried because it was
going to be nine months
before he could return. His
immediate reaction was that he
did not believe the figures, he
said.

I thought the only thing to

do was to have a physical check
of everything.”

The tribunal adjourned until
Monday.

London Merchant Securities,

the investment trust headed by
Sir Max Rayne, has raised its
total dividend for 1970-1 by one
point in spite of a
slump in profits. - •

The group's pre-tax profit for

through Plantation Holdings*
subsidiary. Southern Instru-

ments Holdings, is expected to

swell the annual sales of the
£621,603 group's instrument division to

£3 millions.

will prevent “any sh
movement ” in profit du_
year, but the directors fee?
there are grounds for optnn
from the early part of 137;

Property
bonds

Bid
Abbey Prop 111.0
City or West Annuity... 126.6
City or West Speculator 36.0
Crusader Properly 61.3
Dover Property Plan ... 622.

U

Guard Royal Excbanigs 114.1
Hearts or Oak 25.3
Hill Samuel Prop 108.4
Iriih Llfo Prop Mod... 114.1
Lion Propony 62.7
Merchant Invasion ... 106.8
Reliance 108.4
Robert Silk 115.7
Taryci Property 104.0
Tyndall Properl' 106.4
Abbey Nat Pro Growth 117.5
Prop Growth Bonds ... 130.5
Nat Prop Bonds 116.9

Offer
118.0-

37.0
54.1

117.0
26.9
113.9
120 .1-

113.0
133.6
122.8

J5U&S?J2Z ,Lii£ Clyde Paper stop
compared with Plantation Holdings 11 per cent , . Jr- •

un- making newsprinta.342.261 for the previous year _
1891/96 “d

against S per cent last time. . 1
., _ . , _.

mTJR5£ Kanta
:

- HSEfik.'®

The Board of Clyde Paper-
'

decided to discontinue raaof

i-uLu nacuuc vviyuiauuu was j. - ___ + 'heCOmp
reduced after the year-end to a Ho Jdings, and £5 per cent

abJe
nominal percentage, and so the ~y Industrial and Commercial in

Finance Corporation.accounts of that company have
not been consolidated.
The profit figure for 1970-1 Tinian nrnfit

therefore only includes the ” 111 * L,uian P1U11L
profit -of the year applicable to o/*oo aaa
the group of £155,847, and the at i06o,UUu
comparative figures have been
adjusted accordingly. The board
is recommending a one for ten
scrip issue.

increasingly unpr
recent years, and

concentrate efforts on the^ -

duction of polythene cbj

products and ancillary
efl

ment. V

Plantation

acquires Bryans
Plantation Holdings is further

expanding its scientific instru-
ments business with the acquisi-
tion of Bryans & manufacturer
of graph-plotting X-Y recorders,
for £365,000. The deal is subject
to the approval of shareholders
of Bryans’ parent company,
Seltromc.
The deal, which is being done

With termination of m'
’

making at Rulherglen,
' '

become necessary to select r‘
,:

Wm Dolan Packaging, of most ecenomic site for the;
: :

'

Stalybridge, Cheshire, yesterday tinuing packaging operajv

announced that pre-tax
.
profit On grounds of transport V

for the' year to July 3, 1971, and marketing communieal :

including profit from Smith, a location in Lancashire -

Stone and Knight, during that been shown to be most suit
'

period, was £683,894. and company has secure*.

The final dividend of L78p
per share makes a maintained Garstan£» near Preston.- - -v-

total of 22p for the year. Certain key personnel L ;

The board says the group been invited to move with":

development programme has company to the new lo<a

resulted in a substantial in- and redundancy arrange™

crease in depreciation charges for the remainder haver.
and an unavoidable loss of pro- explained to trade unions.?

:

duction which has affected profit It ^ intended to dtepoi
considerably during the year, surplus land and the
Current major developments site at Rutherglen in due co

Company news in brief
Raine Engineering industries: American Metal Climax: Quar- (£113.945)’ after tax of £i

Proposed to capitalise £500,000 by terly dividend 35 cents per share (£48,445).

issue of ordinary shares and con- (same). ,
solidate share capital into ordin- House of Lerose: 4} per cent BnSUieSS Changes
ary shares of lOp. 11115 will result (same). Pre-tax profit £321,079 .«

in each ordinary shareholder (£255.977). Tax £145,500 (£113,772). i?â rteh
i,
An*0*?-ob5e: Mr

'J-

holding three ordinary of Up each Mva ^vestment Trust: Sd Mr W £ Alm£> h*for every two ordinary of op each Centre before tax £47,481 SSofttedchair^
!

d
"

. . J , C
c
£
46’38

?. ; ,
asset Mr Falconer will continued

Amalgamated Transport Ser- share 121p (99p). board. Mr J. F. Foot aw
vices: Proposed meeting on Rhodesian Corporation: Pre- C. M. McDonald have
November 3 to liquidate company tax profit £57,000 (£73,500).
by way of a creditors voluntary
winding up, and to appoint liqui- , ,,
dator. Final results

Points from reports

Bovis : Chairman, Mr H. Vincent,
says that each of the group’s
trading divisions is currentlytrading divisions is currently ^ pc making 18 pc
operating at a veryisatafactory £171.810 (£173,700)
level and, with a substantial work- £64,igg (£83300)

S. Simpson : 10 per cent making
27$ per cent (same). Pre-tax
profit £457,066 (£419,443). Tax
£204£22 (£209.351).

Startrite Engineering Group

:

c (same). Profit
before

load already secured, 1972
promises considerable future
growth.

Interim results

Hanimex. Corporation

:

appointed additional direct;
Independent Marketing

vices : vice-chairman. Mr Mi
Jerram, elected chainnar
place of Mr A Plummer v
resigning. Mr Alan Fa
becomes vice-chairman.

J. B. Eastwood : Mr Pet
Thompson has resigned fra
board.

Scotia Investments : Mj
tax Bishop, Mr R. D. Gibb. £

Robinson, and Mr R. E.

5 cents have been appointed to boa

per unit making 10 cents (same). Wr S. W. Wiltshire, a tfn

Consolidated net profit AJ652.881 of J. Henry Schroder Wa*j
(SA629.G79) after tax of JA154.009 Co...Limited., has. been appo
-* * —— to the board of Westland Ab

Limited.
(3A48.403),

Doioi Tea Holdings: Second
London Housing and Commer- interim 10 pc making 20 pc (374 _ j j 1

dal Holdings : Profit £72,203 pc). No further dividends for BluS Him u63lS
'“"»}> a*r *“ 01 £48'™ J?™- C”** NlckolU and ft
(£33,534). after tax Gf £24*834 ( £19,931) _ Add has niirrh'i^pri 4 45 arrm: nf c
Seaficld Anrnlgamated Rubber

: ^ adju^ments I (£14406), iand
P
in Waterden Road, La

Special interim 20 pc m accord- niaking £21^30 (£28.302). El3
, planning

ance with offer, now uncondi- Lawtex: 7 pc as forecast, mak- for development, for £»
tinDal, from Sime Darby. Ing 12 pc (18 pc). Profit £94,155 cash

I
CLOSING PRICES Account : October 15

Settlement : October 26

British Rinds
Transport
3 pc 68-73..
3pc78-88...
4pc 72-77..
Consols
21PC
4PC-
Conwnloii

fiipc 74.""
«pe 72
Exchequor
Sac 76-78..
8Jpc 72....

+».

ssr
1-

K's +ij
1«13„

e|pc76.... 1003^41
Ospc 73.._ 1U2
Funding
4PC 80-30.. 971
Sipe 78-80 831* !*
53 PC 87-81
6pc 83
61pc 83-87
31 pc 99-04
SIS

W*
73

*'s

-I*PC 82-84
Saving*
3pc 66-75.. 91-j;*',*
Tnusuqr
Olpc 78. ... iwn_ ,ii
6iPC 95-98 125 *1*
Si PC 80-82 l<rf +1*
8ipc 84-86 IDS 4ln
83 pc 97 1#S *ih
8|pc 97 A.. HR** *'•
9pc 94
8PC 92-98..
2JPC76....
3pc.
3 J, pc77-80.
31 pc 79-81.
Spc 86-89..
51 pc 03-12
6pc 76
6 3. PC 74.—.
victory
4pc
War Lean
31 pc. .......
Electricity
3 PC 68-73..
3pc 74-77..
31PC 76-79
41 pc 74-79
Gu
3 pc 90-93..
4pc 89-72.
Rndsmpln
3PC 88-99.

s?.
t

4
^

JCVt t*

«t*» -'1
73«s +I„
an- *1,

»‘'ll **!»
l«a

i« +»»!

!7>r

ST",* li'a

S3 *'-
*7*4 **

S3* -•*
39 s i« *‘as

HT« +'»

Dalton
(•errant....
Gliicu Dla.
Culn MH...
Hambros...
Hll Samual.
Hong Sh...
Koyser U ...
King & Sx..
Ktomwart..
LBI
Uoyds
Ldn C Sac.
Merc Sec...
Midland
Mlniler A i.
Montagu T.
Nat Com...
N 8 Gndly.
Nat West..
Rea Bras...
Schrader*..
Slater w...
S., St Aub
Sid Chtrd..
Union DIs.

(•I

Jll *3
37R *t
13* -2

tI3**
525 *5
360

. ,S*

srt !3

in
62* 14

*7',
2M«-
146>z -5

3*e
5SS *«
287

612'-
20* +1
165

ioa». +s
435

Breweries

Commonwealth
Bonds

Australia
21 pc 70-75
s&pe 76-79
s| pc 81-82
8PC 74-76.
East Africa
52 PC 77-83
N Zealand
31pc 81-84
4pc 76-78.
Ope 78-80.
Tjpc 83-88
S Rhodesia
21 PC 68-70
Jamaica
72 pc 77-79

*W» *>4
68>s
81S« +3*
94 >«

T4*«

ffl-g

aji.t

Allied
Bass Ch....
Bddgtons..
Brn Mall...
Bulmer
Burtnwd...
Cameron...
Cty Ldn Tr
Cdnrage...
Dvenpta....
Devenlsh..
Dlailllcrs...Cm nil W..
Creano Kg.
Guinness,.
Hghld DIs..
Higsons....
Hull Brow.
Ini DIs VnL
Invgdn DIs
Marsian Th
Sc & Ndlo.
T’chors
Tollcmeha.
Vain
Watnoy M..
Webster....
wtbrd ‘A’..
Wtbrd Inv..
Wlvptn Dly

127*4 -Pi
129*4 -2

113
3*1
1
J?‘
%

1W
U5I*

119 -3
169
537 *2

is:*, -l
17* -1
545
ITT -1
167
131
1HR
63 -1
28-1*

113>4
93>4 -»i
tSW- -1

132
357'=
147a, -3

321
*5*§ -is
264«- +2

161 -1

Commercial and
Industrial

Corporations and

Boards
LCC
31 pc 68-73
Spc 80-83..
6PC 75-78..
8pc 72
Ldn Crp
91PC 76-80
G.L.C.
03 pc 78....
S1PC 80-82
Birmingham
53 PC 74-78
63 pc 72-73
Brlsiol
SlPC 74-78
7pc 74-75.
Liverpool
42 PC 70-74
5SPC 71-76
52PC 76-78
7pc 75-77.
Manchester
3pc.
53 pc 74-75
8pc 73-74.
Middlesex
83PC 75-71
P.LA.
61PC 72....
MeLWaler
SPC *‘8”...
Ireland
TSpe 81-83

9P«

9SU +1,
lDIVi

rrh>
197ts

931i

99»4

95
94*« +'»

*9 +L
97’t - l*

«*4 **

991*

49 4%
88(4

Banks and Discount

Houses

Alax DIs....
Ain Hvy...,
A Lthm.....
ANZB
Bnk Irf

Bnk NSW..
Bnk Sctld..
E 'clays
Br Bk Com.8m snip...
Burstor,....
Cuter R....
Coder
Clive
Com Aus...

215
wo 410

Ml -S
191 *5

325 -19
90
595
108

AAH
AC Cars....
AD Int
ACB Res...
APV Mdgs.
AVP Ind...
AW Secs...
Aaronton..
Abordara...
Aberthaw..
Acraw Ord.
do ‘A*
Ada (HI...
Adams But
Adapton...,
Adv Elec...
Adv LauntL
AdWOSt Gp.
Aorta (lie...
Airm ind..
AlbrgMSiW
Allen
All Alders..
All Call
All Eg POL.
All Insltrs..
All Poly....
All Suplra..
Alwyn
Am Motel..
Am Pwr....
Amoy Cr...
Anchor Ch.
Auds, Mvr.
Adit Farca.
Ang TV -A..
Ana. Food.
Ang. Swiss
Angus Rest
ApplOyard.
Arenna....
Armlge Sh.
Amstg. Go.
A A Nry S.
Ash a I

Asha Ch...,
Ass 8I3C..-
Ass B.Eng.
Asa B.Fds..
ASS B.Malb
Ass Dairies
Ass Eng....
Ass Fish....
Ass Fd
Ass Hotols.
do 'A*
Ass Lcis..,,
Ass News..
ass Paper
AP Com....
Ass Spray.,
ATV 'A’....
Astra Sec..
Atlas St....
Ault & W...
Aunt-Ha It..

.

Auto-Prod.
Avana
AVOM Rbr..

BHD Ens»

15
99

107 «3
22'* +3
144

sSi?
141 ,

115 >3
31* 4*
319 42
1*»
12

3RI- -11*
1391,

2* *IC

184>S *4
111 -4*4

39*4 «!
2S'= 4l a

SOO's
28*3

129'*
33

31 'j -»4
SO 41

265 -l
43 +1 "

149
Sli, 474
18* -5
7*
»S

91 «.
,57-411*

3*
73 +1
93
92

114
S9 41

*98

43 -1*
382 *1

9
6* .14

113 49
327
*4 *1.4

6**3
91

2131.
210U
JO 1-

14* -1

Hr'*
192 *1
2* +«a
J«
44

157>e
71215
14 1*
340 48

124J*
»*

inn

1

BPB Ind...
BSR
BTR Layl..
Babcock....
B Salley....
Baird (W).
Baker P....
BaKour D..
B'borger ..

Bank Brdgi
Bnk & Com
Barclay Seo
Bardolln...
Barrow H..
Barton
BOIMII(G)
Bath & PU.
Baxters. ...
Baetson Ch
B'tlllty
Bvrbrk "A'.
Hooch Aus.
Baecham...
Ballomi KL
Somalis....
BersT’d SW
Bo rdford *.
Barry Wgn
Bwlck Tpo.
Bestobell...
Blbby <41-
Bfcaied Eg.
J. Blitem...
Blrmld Q...
BSA
Blwd Hdg..
Bkwd Mor.
Blakdala...
Blundell p.
Bdmun M..
Boltan Txl
Booker M..
Booscy H..
Boats
Brno & H..
Bovis
Bowo lor....
Bowiharpa
Bowycrs W
G. Brady-A
BrrnM Gp...
Branmcr...
Brierleys...
Brlghl J....
Brlsiol S«..
B A Metal..
BATS
Brit 8 Can.
Br Anzanl..
Br Bz Cbn.
Hr Colton..
Br Enkln...
BHS
BICC
BLMC
Br Match..
Br Mohair.
Hr Oxygon.
Br Ping Cp
Br Rolay...
Br Rollmks
Br Ropes..
Br Sugar...
Br Tar Prd.
Br Trmgs..
Br Vendg..
Br vita
Britton
JB Broadly
Brockd jo..
Bracks.....
Brook St...
Brooke Bd.
Brooks Th.
Brown A J.
Brn. 8ros.,
Brown (J.J
Brown. M..
8running..
Bryant Hg.
Bunzl. ......
Bunco
Burns And.
Burt. Bltn.
Burton Ord
do ‘A*....

Sot lint
Btftald Hvy
Bydand....

Cdbury Set
Camnix
Canning...
Capa Ad)..
Cappor-NI.
C" vans Inti
Cbn Btac...
Card Cloth
Caritan Ind
Carpets Int

1701* 411,
4=:*; -2
S8 ‘, 414
284 48
35

146*3 *1
88*S *3H

17
nu -i»s

n
117

=9 '; *114

139

133 41
8IU -I

79'

h

136 *3
71 -»

45*|
222
223 *1

99 4*

58

3« -1

45-t,

50'*

3*"
HR 45

245 45
211 »lK '4

221 *2
153 .2
51

164'- *9
92
33 -1
18
_K3

Ilf'S 42*

63
351'* -5

234 44
41

22*n 4|St
*2 4114

539
1M -3

46-13 43,
1711* 4t
29i;
S4‘i -t
30' :

37
1M -1

264 -1
26-1, *lj

22
""*1 - J

ITS 41

Crgln Vlylt
Casbmaro..
Cavanham)
Cswoods.—
Cent Mlg..
Canty Sees
Chbteln Cp
Chlaln Pbp
Channel To
Cbanaam..
Chrgn Gdr.
Chide EMC.
Chubb
Clarke. Ch.
Clarire (C)
Clksn Inter
do ‘A’
Clay Cross.
Clay (R. )..
C Downdra
Cteva Drs..
Coalite Ch.
Coates Ord
do 'A’
Coats Pat..
Cohan 800,
Coley Rta..
Clll. Dicks.
Collins Ord
do 'A'.,.,.,
comb Eng.

ISC'* -z
171 4*
134
192

91 <4 -1
39«- 413'=
42

132'*
220 '- 42
SC*

is -I*
35 41^
33 4*

m'i 41
195*3

37
149

31** -14

'-I
*’

34'*
116*3 »
133*-
34*n -*4
I7V* 417$
ITS
144
134 *3n
13
64 *VA

41*i
6a>r

Hi .

9**1
8S3*i

1301
- Ill

17B -2

a:? *4
85 *6*4

«Vr 4.1,

IM *i
754
153

site

Campion V,
Coneontrie
Concrete...
Cope Atom
Corah (N>
Coronal....
Cory (Wm.1

CoilsIn (R
Court Bras
Counaulds
Cos H......
Crabtroe...
Crane Frhf
Crest Him.
Creda Intnl
Cras, Hms
Crossland..
Crown Hsa
Currys
Custom Gl
Cust'magic
Dallas <J).
small....
Davis (Gl.
Davy-Ash..
D A Barfas
Dwsn tJ|..

1 Dwsn Jos..
do *A*
De La Rue.
De V Hots.
Dn Smith..
Dbnhams..
Dacca Ord.
do 'A'
Delia Mel..
Donbyware
Dooms Ml.
Deriland S,
Desoutlor..
Oavt Sees..
Daw G.. ....

Dosion C-.
Diamond S
Oldutsn R.
Dimplex In
Dixons Pb.
do 'A'......
Dobson Pk
Dorman S-
Douglas R.
Douilon....
Dowry Cp.
Do xld a s.
o a cuhitL
Drakes
no Id EMC

Due (Ik) Sill
Dunhill (A
Dunlop...-
upon.....

D-Forshaw
EMI
ERF <HdS,
B. Lancs P
Estn Prdco
Eastwood—
Ed two
Edward L..
EMeo Hdgs
EMC a Ind.
Etempts AS
EMct Mctin
Elec Rants.
Elln & Evd
Elawlck-H.
Empire Sts
Emu Wool.
Eng Calico
Eng Card..
Eng China.
Eur Ferries
Eva Indus.
Evar Read*
ex Tolasph
Exp Meial.
fmc
Falrbaim L
Falrclough.
Falray
Falrvw Es.
Feb GB....
Fallxsiowa
Fannor Ord
do 'A'....

Flno Art...
Finland J..
Finlay <J|.
Firth CivId
Firth A. 8
Flsons
Filch Lvll.

.

Fluvent EK
Fadens
Foikes n/r
Forbunys.,
Fordath
Form Irrster
Foseco M..
Foster Bros
Fothorgill..
Fram Crp..
Fmaunt..
French T...
Frneh w-A-

CRA Prop.-
Gala Cos...
Cellaber—
GlinkamD—
Gskll a C—
Gateway-A
Caere G-..
Con a Eng-
Con Bloc...
Gen Eng...
Gastatnr-A.
Gibbons D.
GZbbns (S)
cm A D—
Glaxo Go..
Glossep..^
Clynwod...
Chin BVC..
Gdldbg 1 A]
G Egg Gp..
Comma....
Goode Dur.
Grampian.
Granada-A,
Grand Met.
Grattgui w.

65*2 *3'»

lr

342*3
1231, .!»*
33*g
147'- -4

49 -1
191'- 48
356 *2

18
39

278 42
43 -1

97 42
91
156

•
S*ii

*=

58
39

226 -1
196*3

52
227 -2>a

222 «s *1
SI! 1 :
101'- *2
19H
IK
SIC
1,5
410
93
24
12

146 -1
39*7
no *1
no 42

3d*»
145
137 *3

57'. +194
130 -3
28
64

218'e -1
27 -4

193';
120
III -3

62'

a

92 *3**
137 *l=

IW|
272 *2'*

54Ji
-*b

19

"
9

:io 4is
46 -3
92 4*a

13
374 -13
61
59 *l*fe

24**
S03* 4]is

|b11 = 4|I.
2K'= 4-1*

217*. -4
179*3
II4>- •:

67*3
19 '

7

-1
275 4,0*.

:l-*. -3
73 *i
64 «12

GUS Ord...
do 'A’
Gr A Thos.
CreeH Ch*.
Green's Ec
Groaning...
Crowd h. O
crrihs Bom
Gross L Rg
GKN
Gunn fA).
Cuitarlo Cp
HAT Grp...
Haden
Haggas (J)
Haightn, D
Hall Eng...
Hall I Mat,
Hall Think.
Hanson Tr.
Hardmn T.
Hardy' Farr
do 'A'....
Hgroavos..
H & Wolff
Harmo Ind.
Harper J„.
Harris a 5.
h a errid..

I

Hrson T C.
Hartwells..
Hlsly SIM.

J
Hawkers..
Hazol < Q).
Hd. WgLSn.

I Heath G. H
Hcnlys
Hnry A A S
Hpwth Cer

I Hpwth J-B.
I Hbort (A,.
Hewden S..
Hlcking. P.
Hickson.. ..
Htgosa H.
Highams...
Hill ( Wm).
Hilton (Rl.
Hi lion Flw.
Hodge Grp,
Hoffnung..
Holt Prods.
Humfray..

.

Hoover...-
do 'A'....
H T & Sky.
Hook!oson.
Hse of Fra.
Hse of Lrs.
Hudsn ( R,
llwth Mrs.,
do ' A’...

ICI
Imp. Melal
Imp Tob...
Ind CnlrcL
Initial Sarv
Ini Comb..
Int C Air...
lot Corned
Ini Paint...
Int Store*..
Int Timber.
Invsk Ppr..

James Gp..
Janas(HC)
Jenbns <T)
Jentlgwo...
Jovons Cpr
Jeyea Grp.
Jhnsn CH..
J’son Clttrs

444 4|0is
429 -I
155 433

6*'-
136

391. 41
200*7 41
37, *5 -1
172 -4
249 •IK
SI *1

241'*
J93 *2
II -1

lit '7
140 4]»

165*i
2 ! *2
144

111*7
283

24*7
54 «;ij

401. 41,
till -I

772*7 *14
HI 43
t;

221 's vl3i-
215
64 *1
54 -1
46 -1

140
18*1 41 ^

s&i

1701*
170 '2

98
271*7

1SJ»»
327*- *4

141 4,

ITUs -1
14a -3
514 -6*7

91* i -2*Sl
«*7 *7

Si *5
154* 1

13*7 *»
1*» -4>*
88
SO
170 46*,

fls*7 -3
74*9
195 4*
S3 *3

123
159 -1

S4,*x ••A
Cllt-

ii *i
4K>- *S

195 *7
Z79 -114

J'son Neph
Jonn & S..

K Shoes..-
KHPH
Kalamazoo.
Kongo I

Kenning—..
Kngln Pal.,
do *A'...
Kant (Gl —
Klar ( J L>.
Kinloch....
Kirkite 1 1 F.
Kioeman In
Kwlk Save.
LRC InL...
Ladbroke.

.

Lafarge Or
LaIng.A— ..
Laird Grp.,
Lake & EIL

it, r Lambs Hw.
1 Lamion In.
Leaser Cpl
Lankra Ch.
Lapori Ind.
Ldretto Inv
Lawdon....
Lnwtox
Load Ind...
Lebue (H).
Leeds Acs—
Lennans

—

Lep Grp.—,
Lnney Pr..
La 1raset..—
Lewi* A P..
do ‘A'—

—

Lex Service
Leyland PL
Lldon Hde.
LI I lay FJC.
LImmor HI.
Uadustrlcs
Unraad...,
Upton (L).
LHIer
Lpl Dly P*t
Lloyd <FH|
Lloyds Ind.
Locker T...
Lockwoods
LAM Ind..
Ldn Brick-
Lotus
L & Banar.
Loyds Rtlr.
LucaC(JOt)
Loot, C P..

C2

426
95
41
91 *1
93 »**
99 -I,

32*4
169^7

101 *.7'-i
525 *13

521*7 *14

SOX
119 *2

,8* *

317 -

74*f
87'j

19
'?«

.
13fe *»i

138»i
114 41
148

41*2 -*6
III +1
29 -*L

37
101 *1
45 **3
23
73

61 _3K*2 *2*
363*7

358 :

109
188*- 41

119
lkt

97*7
4T>-

*.33*1
852'-M

5SI:
4,14

3355s :?
li
149 «!•*

ID's
122 44
57 «1
X« 41,

296 -1
198k
;j
68

35«- *V$
Ifl *2
41

118
142*=

196 -1C«
3,1*
li*| •*;
in 4j

149*7 -1
2« *1
61 -1

29'-
6V

+V.44b,
145
S3

JS-x
ii-"«6 ‘- 41
95
99 *1

G«C -2
121 41
34

278*t -3
118‘a 414

Lyons (J).
do 'A'...,

MFI Whse..
MK Elec-.
MK Re Trig.
MTE Conu
MY Dart...
Macarttiya.
McC 'dale..
McKccknle
Macawards
Macph ‘son
Mme Tn*d.
Maden, In,

Magnet Jy.
Mlsan <W)
Mgmt Ag—
Manbre....
Mchair Gar
Mchsr Ship
Handers. ..
Mann Egtn
Maple
Marchwial.
Marks (A).
M A Spcr..
Marley
Marshall T.
Mtin News
Martin IT)
Martin W—
Mariono lr.

Massey BS
Mather A P
Maynards..
Me rbray G.
Maozles (J
Motel Box..
Metel Clos.
Malahas...
Melal Trda.
M'pole Ind.
Ms (toy
Mayer
Midland Al
Mtend Elec
M-Y Tar D.
Miles Dree.
Mng Supls.
Mini Sham
Mtthlt Con
Mitchell Ct
Moderna...
Monk A....
Monotype..
Moores SL
Morgan Cr.
Morris DJ.
Morris (H)
Moss Bros.
Mowiem...
Mulrtioad..
Murrey. ....

Mycon Grp
NSS NOWS.
Nairn A w.
Nat Carbg.
HoBDsend..
NdIII (Jt..
Neviiio Gr*
New Day..
Niwmin T.
Nowmork—
News Ini,.,
do n/v ord
Newton Ch
Norcros. . ..

Horgron 51
N Dairies.

.

N Davlpms
Norton Hid
N ‘west Mis
Nighm Mn
do 'A*....
Nova KnK.
Nurdn a P
Nu Swift...
Nuttli |W>.
Ofrax Grp.
Ogilvy Mot
Oldham itL
Olympia...
Osborn (S:
Owen O....
DznUd......
Pago Jhns.
Park Cake.
Park'son L
Pklnd Text
Pbterson Z.

A'....
Pearson Lg
Pearson (SI
Pack (Jos)
Pegler Hily
Pmbtn Crp
Perklnsl D1
Paters (J).
Phllblack—
Philips
Phoenix Tb
Phoio-Me—
Pkrg (Edg)
PlckMS(W)
PlfCO HMg.
Pikguis Br
Plaxlan's..
Plassey....
Pontins..—
Portals Hg
Powell off.
Pratt Eng—
Pram (W).
Prestige Gi
Pricertto-.
Pritchard..
Pr Hay's W
Prow Cloth
Paris BH..
Pyo Holds.
Outran SI...
Oulck (HJI
ftecai Elci..
Rksn (Lid)
RtmirflL
Rank Ora..
do ‘A’
Ranks Hav.
Riflsn HP.
Raitsm SJ—
RalClf f FS]
Raybcck...
Readicut...
Rdy Mix C.
RckttSC-.
Rcdfearn..
RdiffuSiOn.
Redland— . .

Rodman Hi
Rmd[A)-J
Rood Exec.
Raed InL..
Rood A M.,

572
569
212 +1*3

232*J
41114

65

S& 4*4
K
li.z
37

34
375

"slb
13

252*3 +1
83
95

112 **

77 , 1 2 43*5
112
363 -1
134 4J
139 -I
VT -«*
77
96 41

181*7
M

6S
294 '*

21 »» .
149 -1

594*3 -2
111
45

ib'JI
24
59

99'r 4«ii
82*-
158
165

78
K3’t H»l

46

97 42U
122*7

35 4*a
T ,2 *2*i

342* - *3
44
94 4«
144 -7I>

8fl* r 41
33* 43

117'- <31*
94*. *3
ItJ 438*

168*. -3
J^'a
156'- *H*

7i *;
40h 431*

178

125 -4
221*7 -2

74 -I
186
124 4|

123*- -if
155'; 471-

f,l.
331'- -**5
732*; .2*3

144 43
319‘; *4

89 -2
47

1*2 *2
II*]

»

68 '; -It
57 4

1

342 -1
122

-*1
229 *S
29

2?4
515

142' *
216'

s

3il

ICO «1**
163
115 -1
set -5
69U
154 -2

13*j *»t
157'; 471-

214
121
126 411
291, .3*
182'—
135
52 -1

»»t -'a
ik

;s -3

35^2
2CO

W-i
,3(. .**

Reeves (FJ)
RenoM
Rentekll...
Ravortex...
Rexmoro...
Rayro lie P.
RFD Grp...
Rchds Bra..
Rch A Wal.
Rich. WosL
Rimmal.,..
Rblson Fd.
Rbsn RenL
Rbsn (ThsJ
Rockwaro..
Ropnor H..
Rouftox...
Rotary Hs.
Rown Mck
Rowlon Ht
Royal Wes.
Rub Regan
Ruberold...
Rugby PC.
Ryan {L» F

S A K HMS
SAU Sirs.
SGB Grp...
Samual A..
Sandanun.
Sandhurst.
Sangmo W.
Sangors....
Saundrs V.
Saville G...
Savoy A...,
Scapa Grp.
Sehalas
Scat Moat I
Scotia Inv.,
Scot A Unit
Scrags E...
Seated Mlr.
Sears Higt.
do 'A'

Soddon
Sen Eng G.
Sorck
Shama w..
Shaw CpL.
Shaw (Frl.
Shaw (RC)
Shpbrga E.
Shelf Twit.
Shiloh Spn.
Ship Ind H.
Sldfaw
Sime Darby
Simon Eng.
Sklchly A..
Small JC T.
Smith (DSJ
Smlh EHP.
Smlh Whll,
Smith Neph
Smlh WHJ
Smiths Ind
Smurfll < J,
S Const
Sthn Evan*
Sprrw CW.
Spr Jcksn I

Spiltors
Spirax-S E.
Spire ria Gr.
surf Pat H
Staitex InL
Stand Tyro.
Stevoloy 1..
Std Slm-A..
Steel Crp-.
Sleetiey...

.

Sinbg A Sn
Si0wan PI.
Stocklake..
Slono-Drl..

Sln-PlaU I.

Storey Bro.
Sloth A Pit
Stw A Bow
Slrge CJEI
Summers..
Sumner
Swan HuntTFT
Tarmac
Taio of I

Tate A Lh>.
Tayl A Hrt.
Taylor Pal.
Tlr Wotter..
Touiemli..
Tolerinlon.
Tele Rinit.
Tasco
Tcxl Jersey
Thoms Org
Thorn

_R«n
?iJ +*4
*J 41
193 -l
87 *1

71 *S
33 4tfc

145
101'* -I
468*. »2«t

70 41
29

199'- -S
69 41

639 *6
117'* -2'*
,i:

!3
86

.
156 41

18*4 *»
67 -2*a

19H
174
,
a*..

116
141*5

160

565'- -2

*37®

20.7 41
IBS 44
111 -I

4IP.i
110*; 421*

164
154

35'
?

-*,

60* ; *2
IB
43

44i« «:»*
529

13.1 !
im -3
65
61

ii:;
mn*
r.2v*-i

157* - *41-
ni M

,2
il:
^

152'*
W <1

115 -14
58 * I

180 .18
*1*3 -2*4
1C* *2
7BJ« *5*,

912*1 -24
734
Ill -1

R7*; -*i
136>;U 41
391"4
4IP4 *''l

14874 4,'i
27**- -*fr

178 42
1611; *•*

,11 434

J3*i 4*t4H
j I

S33 -1
18

Tilling JT).
Tlmpson-A.
TH* Mich..
Tiler,
Tob Soc Tr.
Tmknc FN.
Tower Asia
T2 Km Ml..
Treff Cpts..
Tranmer c.
Tr Ch Eng.
Trans Dov.
Travis A A.
Trfdent-A.

.

Triplex FC.
Triplex H-
Tr Hso* FL
Trulox.. ....
Tube Invs..
Tunnsl-B..
Turner A N
Trner Man.
Trnert Ray]
Turriff C C.
Twyrd* M—
UK Opt In..
UlLra EL...
UnlgxU....
Unilever...
Uid Bise....
Uld Bid H.
Utd Drp
Uid Mews..
Uld Sclent.
Uld Trans..
Utd Wire...
Univ Grnd.
Uchromo I.
V da Trv A.
Vote (T)...
Ventona....
Venogu...,.
Vickers
Vlcl CarpL,
VIU-Tkk—
Vokes Crp.

44
If.l *4
94

70 4?*,
SI -l«

69*;
9

82*.
73 45
19

36 '1

47
229* 1 42

35
IIJ *2

"ili -2

' 5

232*- 42
335'-

79 -l
*

S'*V -2
12=:*-

64
1152 -3

154 4f
SO
84 -2
25 »,

911.
i«: 4

1

711, ,ij

L=»l ->«
294 461.
«* -!
JK -21*
ICS
8?
92
48

W.C.,
Wadd J-B„
Wad Slrng.
Wadkin.-..
Wagon Rep
Wallis (FJ)
Wafmsley..
Ward A 6..
Ward 1 TW)
Wardta (Al
Wartfle (B)
Wa Wr Ro.
Wrwek Eng
Walts Blko.
Wedgwood.
Weir Grp...
Wlhnn Eng
West (A,..W Crab SM
Westlngh'e
Witlnd Air.
Weston Ph.
Whatllngi—
Whessoe...
White Chile
Whltecraft.
Whtlbm W.
wkriali (Hj
Wilkes (J).
Wllk A M..
Wllk Sard-
do ’A‘

Wllk Tr G-
Wlbna F. ...
Wlms A J-
Wllws-Frn.
Wllmol Brd
Wlmpoy G.
Wndsr* SI..
Wlsly .Hus.
Wo,st B7...
W'lon Die..
Wood Hell.
Wood W..
Wdll-Duck.WtrodHoad.
Whs A Rx-
Wlcombrs..
Wootworlh.
Wrgh* Bh.
Yks Dyn C.
YksFWS...

41
244

12'*

144
285*; *11

49
,:*.

39
16

143'

x

1*:*;
6a -1
44 *1

43 »*

la -**
296'* -1'

j

45
68
7*1

63*

-

48 -»*

i*; -2 *
,7
i45

50
43'- 41

I'M <2
II':

17
66 -3'i
83 42

2.12 * I ' *
M'-
llO 44
349

231- «1.

97*i 45
-

63 od) *1
18 42

19?
39
53

;5

417'*

Financial Trusts

Armour T—
Au*t Agr—

.

Brit Dob I S
BET did....
Chanh'so—
Comm See.

Mall A—
argoty— ..
FC Finaneo
FNFC
Hawtln
Inchcape...
Ind Fin Inv
Jossel Shcx
Knilon Inv.
Law Dob C.
Lloyds A S.
Merc Cred.
Ralll Inti...
Rlvar A M.
T&A Aud..
UOT
Vavassaur.
Wagn Fin-
West Crdl.

.

While Drm

69
41 4|li

298
I30*i 42*4
M>* -**
661.

592'* 491.
155' * -*-

1921;
346 43

44*i.
462‘- »?';

138 42
269 -3
81 41
138
IW -1

511*3 -4
124*1 -»*

"Bl
sin* *t
154'- -1
MU-

SI
41 1 -

Deb Carp.
Der T 18-
do Cap*..—
Eloc T ord.
do ‘B*
Eng A InL.
Es Dulles.

.

Ev Rdy—
Fm Un
For A Col..
Fundlrest-
do Cap Sh.
Gen Slock..
Glltspsr....
Glandovon.
Globe IT-
Grt Sik dfd
Grange T—
Gr Nor IT..
Cro* IT
Hambros-A
do 'B*
Horo-os IT.
Hill (P) IT
Humo-A.—

.

do ’B'
Ind A Gan..
Inv TCP...
Ldn M Sac.MAC Is-.
do Caps...

.

Merc IT....
Merchs T...
N Thrgrti I*
do C Ln SL
Omnm Df..
Prom In—
Rabeco
RoKnco
Hchlld IT...
Scot Am I-
See At Tr...
Sec Br AT-
Sac Cons T.
Sec Gr Nl—
do *B"
Standard.—
Slarlg CT—
Slckhld IT..
Throgm Tr.
Trpvest Is.,
do Caps—

.

Triumph.

—

Trust Corp.
Union Com
Uld Br Soc.W Sick IT-

197
168
298 43M
"A
142

+t*

30*- -11*
148 -1

29*-
369
399
180 4»4
166 41,
149 *1
J46
146
102
02
136
128 4-1

38
179 *1
76
73 -*,

128 41
109 «1

161** 4|l*
132** 4i,

15(1 *1
55 a < 4i4

56 -*
|

31* 4*1
JT* 42
111 •**

"a -9.
- 1

'1

119 »

I

IMS
339 +1
121 4J
I -I*
92 -3

133
309-; -1$

nr:
63*- -*ic
394 42
204 -1
236

"Bl
<7

Insurance

Bowrino—

.

Britannic—
Comm Un.
Eagla Star.
Equity A I—
Excess
Fenchurch.
do-A
Genl Accdt.
CRE
Hammond.
Heaili C E..
Howden A.
Legl A Cn..
Les A Cod.
L A Mchst.M Wrison—
Morcury.—
M.nel Hid—
Orion.......
Pearl
Phoenix.—.
Price Fbs—
Prov LI-A..
do-B
Prudential.
Relugo B..
Royal.......
Sedgk Coll.
Steplogrn..
Sun AI6L
Sun Life....
Trade fnd—
Victory
Whm-Rch..

499*; 44
259'- -6

“ft ^’ 5

3M
271"; 48';
81 '-

90
181 -1

282'- -I*
JOl'l
214**
,63*-
350>* +»J
37a

13 "- ?
239 -

1

200 43
347'-

661
788 46

209'; -5*fc

266»; •«

5T! «8
1781-
490 .

41*
389'*

Investment Trusts

:t
133',
311*
216*-
122 *1

IM -1

281 '!
71 *2

11 9* * 42
_ S* *1

91 !
26 ML

24*;

48 .J**

’**

69 -lM *»

Alnce Inv..
Alnee Tr....
Amer. Tr...
AA Sec C...
Ashbne In—
Ashdn IT...
Allen AT...
Atlas Elec-
Bankers Int
Bay Hall T.
Brit Am—
Bril A For-
Brlt AesT-
Brit inv Tr.
CLRP
Cable Tr-
eated Tr...
Do 'B*
Cannon St.
Carllu IT...
Cer, A Shr.
Chan IT. . _
Cty A Cmi
eiydsto I...

Coo* T Dfd

56
119
81 4116

143
114

17^-

9B
781; 41

1.7 ;- 4!

J49
80 41
*6 -*

531;
Jto *2
13

T87 -t
21* . .14

ft* 41
161

A-A Corp—
A-A Inv T-
Ayr Hun T.
Bril Tin W.
Btyvr CM..
Bracken M.
B Hill Prp-
8 Hill Sth..
Buffs CM..
Crier Cons.
Chihli Fin.
CAST
Cons GF—
Craig A D-
Corner HSI
D Beers Prl
do DFD....
DoornfnUn
E GodU I M.
E Rand Pr.
Fr SH God.
Ceduld Inv.
Con Minin.
Grool Prop
Hmp CMA.
Harmony...
Hbeesi CM
Jburg C In.
Klool CM..
Leslie CM..
Lend Tin—
Lonrho.....
Loralno
Malay Tin—
Mssna (Tr,
Mid wit W.MTD (Mn)
New B Mill.
Nth B Hill.
OFSIT
Pahang C—
Poigt Pita-
Pros Brad—
Pres Sloyn.
Rnd Ls V—
Rnd Select.
Randfunloli
Rio Tlnte Z
SI Hina
Saiac Trust
SA Land...
S Klnte C-
Slllnl CM..
Sub -Nigel.

.

Tansyha C.
Tr.-moli M ,.

Union Crp.
Vaal Roots.
VpoStGM-
tflkfnloin..
Vooels
Wolkom.—

.

W Drfntn—W Rend C.w Rand in.W Wile A..W Deep L..
Wexl HoldsW Min Crp
WlnkaUik-
Zbsla Cons
Zblen AA—

Mining
260 -2*4

US'; tSt
76*4
inS

127'; 42*-
42

538 *14
90 44

160 4|
JH9 *2
II 4*a

IKd -S
1X2*; -2
227'* 451*

t* 43*1
flJ 41 ..

196*- 43
J3i
II
73

44?'; -14*1
130
M3 -2*1

1
fof

4™
39

1171- 44

8"
140'- -I
215'* 4j
16?'- -1*4
1154,
570 -5
aj

527_*- -S

P3U .4*4
<20
2,9 '1

9 -I
48S -5
71

199'; *2

478
0171; -5

s:;
3 ,

55';

_
ICO 4SI^

ioV*/ *1

I Bmont Prp
Berk P Al—
Bradfd Prp

I Brit Land.

.

Bncln EsL.
Cap A Cn.

.

Con A Dirt.
Ctrvcl EsL.
Cwood All.
Chliold Pr.
Cty ACoiy
Daojkn H-
Edaer Inv..
Est Prp Inv
Evans Ldn,
Fora S Inv.
Cr Juitctn.
Grt Pori E.
Crvwood s
Hmmrsn-A
Hslmre Est
Lane Soc I.
Law Land..
Lynlon
MEPC
Mlvfcw Est
Mucklow...
N Brit Pr-
Oddcnlno's
Peachay Pr
Prp Rev-A.
Prop Hidg.
Raglan Pr..
St MarUns.
Samuel Prp
Scot Met p.
Slough Est.
5Ur (GB).
Sterling Esl
Stock Conv
Suntoy (B)
Tn A City..
Tn A Com..
Traigr Hso.
Traffd Pk..
Uld Real—
Wobb (J,—
Wmntur T

165+1
J2S
iso

iS"
8

fir
-4

19
??

-

14

J44
44 41*

77*6 41
182 ** -3
113 y cap

196'£

Ti!U
2

537'; *S
128

Z

180 41.
412'*
99*x

162 -1
30*i
126
181 -1

367'- *7*s
J03'- *I«g

154 41
IM
Ids •,4
323 41

105?j
‘

94 -1
102'; 4j

215 -1
613*r

228 4,1
124 -'*
146 *3
137
83 -1

246
Wjr

73 ass

UNIT TRUST PRICES
Abacas Management

„ Bid HT.
Giants 29.2
Growth 36.6 32.6
Income 36.6 32.S

Allied Hambro
Allied 1st—
Br I 2nd
Capital
El A I Dv—
Equity
Growth
High Inc—...
Mil A M—

47.4
saj

•56.6
•24.7
38.4
30.6

"16.2
26.3

50.2

IM
26.4
30.0
KJ
42.4

Jascot

Capital
C'modlty
Compound...
InL Crib
Soc, Ld

Socttrhlos
Bid Off.
24.6 23.9
29.4 36.4
24.6 25.0
20.7 30,7
30.7 3L7

.Ibm el Britannia

AnsbachorM *42J 45.6

Archway
1M.4 113.2

,,M: 129.5 128.8

.Barclays Unicorn
82.3 68.1
52.4 53.5

•27.1 28.7M3 XL I

54.5 57.7
39.0 61.9

,26.1 27.6
192.1 168.0
•47.9 59.7

Capital
Financial
General
Growth
Income
Pgrssfvo
Recovery
Trustee
500

Br C Plus
Br Gen —
Cap Grill
City of Ld—
Extra Inc—
Gold AG
Income
Invest.
Now Iss
Plant AG—
Prop A G
Selective..—

•49.6
"33.9
38.2
54.1
28.7
73J
38.6
29
45.0
35.5
16JI

•38.7

41.4
38.1
36.7
57.5
39.3
78.7
41.1
39.1
47.9
37.4
18.6
42.1

Practical Imwi
BM

Practical *13J
do acc. 3uj

Provincial UK
Pro1 1He *»J

Prudential TV«
Prudonttol— Hi

Save and Prow

Oaring Brothers
snitan 'll’! ,46J

156-0 154Jdo Acc.

_ _ W. Brandt's
• 109.4 113.4

f~Fum »M 115.2
l,,c U5S UM

Rubber

Gkln Hope.
Grnd Cent.
H A Lowld
Kuala L-K.
Ldn Asiat—
Malay Plt-
Pa telIng r.
Soafld Am.

«8 -*S

40'*
26'* 4lit
48 *lj

« "*9
59 4/iu

Shipping

Br A Corn—
Comm Br—
Court Lino.
F withy.—
Houlder B.
Houlder L.

,

Jacobs (J)
LOF*
Mchbr Lnrs
Ocaon SS..
P A O Dfd.
Reardon S.
Runclmon.

223 -2
,84
1*2
312 -3
•HJ
329
58 *li

67'- *|f=
03

106 4'i
IS? -2(2
76

248

Bridge

U”—- 157.0 164.0

_ Key Fund Managers
Capita, 64.8 BR.J
Irtcomo 66.0 69.4

Legal A Genera, Tyndall
?»« 53.2 55.8*«* 53.6 56J!

Atlantic
Capital
Eur. Gth
Financial
General
High Yld
income
Insurance]....
l.T.U
Japan
TridanL—

•XI
XU
UJ
III

•HJ

CJ
31J
*2U
S7J

,
Lloyds Bank

let Inc. 44 .S
do Acc 49.1
2nd Inc. 47.9
do Acc 49.5
3rd Inc. 61.8
do Acc.—.— 62.5

Capita,—r?—*
1 U

5.fi
Balanced...— •-1 ;Dividend.——
Opt (AC).—

Capital
150.9 156.0 I Export

|
Financial

I do Acc
•3.4 i

High-Inc
33.6 J

N-lneSet—
=1.7 33.6

Fund «•'?'*»»
,“?d I HJ* 145.9ACC* >49. 119.0

e,llh
Canada UfaC llfo Inc.... 23 2 m,

23.3 28.1

sale 1 la a waii—

.

do Acs,—

—

Charterbouso

MM...:fj^es,.
do Acc “Z73

DTscratloaary
‘ 87.9

92.6

Income
do Acc.

29.4
28.6

*«

London Watt
57.1
•33.1
65.6
65.2
36.5
31.8
'28.1

21J
26.5

Special Sit—
Stronghold...

49.1
51JI
49.2HJ
•4.4
KL3

69.5
35.9
67.7
69.4
40.8

S'i

Manet a Weddarbora
25-5 27.1

... . Minster
Minster. iu 43.9

Schroder Wan
Capital HU
do ACC
Europe
General -
do acc.
income
do Acs
P'n'n Chty...
Recovery--...
Special Ex—.

JIIJ
3.1
<u
(4.1

1WJ
1X3

•149.1

*137.1

J5iJ

SCOtbits Secxrltk
Senlb Its
seexm Gib...
BoaxM Yld—
Scotfundi—..
Seotgrwth—

.

Scoiiap.
Scotshares.

—

Scotyfcto
Scot Inc

413

I«J•m«
J6tJ
4*3
111.*
44.8

IIJ
3JJ

Stater WklUar
Management

Asset* J7.7

Capital =U
Flnanctol SJ
Growth 441
High Inc 4U

Surinvcst HiMP
Fntura Inc... 37..

Growth 475
CapIteL*.— ?. 117J I

Pfmanee..— It*
Insurance—— EI1.J4 tiS.79

J

Mat 4LI

Tea & Coffee

AAA Inv..
Assam FT..
CoyIon AT.
Ceylon TP.
Dooars H..
Empire H—
Jokal th...
Jorehaul K
Lunn T..—
Sdrd TH ...
Warn TH—

«; -3
3:i

' .J8I .3

4-3
87
48

H',
52 -2

Birmingham

& Northern

KB*; 4T>*
827', *5

23
651'-
622 * - .7*9

757*b
'*

loy *2
144',
M's

189'a «
on

A-Ceodor—
Atiock oil-
Brit-Borne*
BP
Burmph-..
Prom Cons.
R Dutch P.
Shell Tme..
Trlnd Can
UHramer,.,
Walkers.

—

1C GatA—

1» -3
818 4|6*:

429*1 *2
Ramraded
!»( -*
357 41
112 -4

299'i -8
72 +1

478*z 42

Property
Alliance 9 Ti
Allied Lon.
Antal IBP..
Artagao P„

M's * I

366 -4
IZtVt -H

Bamlorda—
Belgravo.—
Boulton.—
Br Nlhrup.
Bronx-Eng.
Castlnge...
Clough a—
Cranes.....
Dankswg « His.
Etarsf Rag..
Emms
Fordhem—

.

Gardner la
Cent.
Hahn Sigh.
Hales Pro-
Manors Mr.
I o M
Lye Tdvg—
Mef
Nwy Tyhr.
Pool Mia...
Pdisyas
Pnchln—..
Proody
Priest
Rch Lea-
sed c Pro..
Showoll— ..
Smith W...
St** Line..
Thgv Brdx.
TinHer SU
Vala Thms.
Viacom
WalkerA—
Wlks Cdwn
Wranront—
Wykos
Zinc All.—

.17

=R'i
33*-
37'2 4lj
46
31

1?|.
IS
41
44
21
34

14B

» Tdvg— 23*L
LMR.— 179

M
n*,
sa

j5^
Sif?

3k
28

»*>

oowgate^-rr*;,:^
,61.9

C-olte,.....^
CP'a Ch
Com’dlty
Financial ....
General
High ri
Pr A Bldg
Universal....

57.4 35.4

51J 54 ’;
|72.9 1C.S

78.1 82.6
22J 34A

M. A G. Croup
Charirund—— 225.9 «tj
Compound—.
Dividend.....
do Acc
FITS
do Ace
General
do Acc
Japan
Magnum
do Acc ...MM A G

Crosconi?—

.

rBh ^
Intoroll JJj

. Eqotfy A LewA Lew..., 41^

31.9
72.1
36.1

do acc.
Pension—
Rocowry
Second
do Acc
Special
do Acc. —
Trustee —
do Acc

-3 M.l
69.2 73.0
91.4 93.1
5JJ 57.9
56.0 Q9.2

112.8 121.6
236.8 247.5
55.5 3.6

262. 1 167.8
171.7 176J
99.9 195.9
121.6 12G.5
ikj: lai.e
29.8 8221

1819 309.6
225.3 I T2-I
81 .4 88J2
8U 94J
98.8 IH5
1MM 244.8 .

Funlly Fund
62.1Family Fd—

.

High
Houma ax'*

M.J

Framllngton
Fram'lL *55.8 55.6

Frtondg Provldrni
rraoi Prow,. *1 4 — g

KJ 34.7
do Acc

M. A C. fScotland)
,Clyde den— J7.2 59JSU 84.4

C Hg Inc 5L7 52.8
So ACC 51.3 59.6

_. MohoI Managers
Blue Chip.... 27.1 J9-5
High Yld 315 713.4
Income 42.1 49.3
Sue Ptus 43.3 . 45.7

Target Managon
Conwmor— 555
Equity 35
Financial 5J.9

Exempt
do Acc
Growth -
Income
Invert.
Prfomce
Prof'atonal—

J:i!

21.9
ZXi
1L7
2455

Target (ScoUand
Eagla

2J-JThistle 3*5

Trad*! Union
T.U.U.T *4S.I

Transatlantic

National Drake
Domestic UJ 42.7
Cs Id Pwr—. 58.2 S2J!
High Inn. *M.i 52.1
Natb'fi 65-8 SM

Barbican
do Acc
B'klngbam—
de Acc
Glen-.—....
do Acc
Merlin
do Acc
Vanguard—

.

do Acc

MJ
97.

f

4B-9 . . .

Trustee A ProTssttoJ
• 3h»T* ^income ff*;. \

G A A Trust
Managers

36.

S

G. A A

Stk'hld's.— ikj
1415 146Jdo ACC...—

Cumdlon-HIB
Guard

HmnHA inc. sj

SI—

41.9
4L6

Hambros
g. Fund M3 K:1Receyary 74A HJ

:nj ns.1
43.9 47.1

Smaller.. .....
Sec of Am....

Nullts.—

,

N Rsrca
Scot
Security.—..
Shamrock..—
Shield.

48.1 SM
5L6 IU
3Z.1 SU
82.2 6S.9
49.8 AL*
31J 4LX

.
National ProvideBt

MPI Gib 57.9 .SM

Nok
Manage

54J 51

J

_ MondoraonH d Cross.— 137J 1U.S

Rrifteu
1,1,1

British . - 132.1 138.1
MLS

oflir,,,,...-, 4t ? MB
financial 4r!i
Income 77#Jf kmrnattenal.— 190.5 18B.8••WHY * <U 42.

1

Intel
Intel Inv.—.. *34 «4
_ Janos. Sacu riTtas
Growth 2x2 Bj
RowKJL.... BJ 39.3
Soc Inv—. stj 2U

Oceanic Huuurt -

F octal. 'HJ 35A
Goocral *B4 BJ
Growth - HJ '49.0

tec *MJI 28Jmi —.. . IU ZUOniun.—
R*formanc«—

Recovary—

—

2L3 _ .

IIJ *4.5
S3A *5.2BJ 3L3

_ Tyndall M
Capital
do acc
exempt—.—
do Acc.
Income

Local Ante ....
do Am J«-*,

Tyndaf* HaL S
Commercial -

CanltaL

UtoterT^^
Uhg

T'V
!«!mj

Ulstw Hambro
u h cm..

do ACC-

Vi __
Capita,
Cap Expon—
C'wealth...-

• 9WM4«UM
Growth- - ZU5 IU
do Acc— ......

.
»J SM

tecoma- •
. 33.1 28,4.

Prt-MonL— -38J 36J
do Acc-—. SSJt TH
PoDeos Adminli lroilon

Ntoo....i. *IU MJ
!

ganfatta Minsgors
’

atSsrihib— - 3L9 1

*33.* .>
racJd'i, lg

U*.f JV

ffe.«.*

8SftS55~

Financia l..—

,

High tee,..—
rAchvminL.
InvTrust,—
L*lours
Mkltemlsr

CapAcc—
Ftnooctel.— j
ainwib:
Income—

Jdr dhddtnd



.. J. 1ST’ awuws me 10 pracnse my own
fewa Sm fcfct*! if pwwn^ by now personal preference for grow-

8tat»'tfurin 2
•-•• -

‘ -ijl^eedex” formulation, ,»ng compost-helped vegetables

jlflUm
•
s '

. weedMler- for paths, hy traditional methods.

or f?. V
s* Eow-ever. when under

‘
' i— o»7,e™ Is danger to sur- pressure from weeds and

£5*5^',p,!‘- '
ari

~r.
plant* *om Aemwals wak, I have used "Herinm
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' '»a<? around _: more Bed on peas successfully,
r -.-Ir

"4'” LBut where -there Is no This is -based on ehlorpropham
• -III as on wide drives, with fenuron. and the soil is

and waste ground, far treated with the herbicide a
r -iijv mtrol is possible for few days after the seed is

;... r.:» money but in less sown. The result is something
of a-

;
weed-control miracle: no

1; emiloose tennis court, germination of weed seedlings
f'ice, I get up to three- unta crop is forming pods,

by one application ' For gardeners who are—— used in its recora- attracted to the idea of resi-

B strength and applied dual control in all crops, it is

1
good old-fashioned not easy .to find out about

1 ban, which is kept many of the herbicides in

XI J I
y for total weed- extensive use commercially, or

*“ toobtain them in small quant-

oroduct, which has i
n&s

;
Tb\ Ministry of Agricul-

;

si. „ its active ingredient,' K5 Publication “ Approved
-’si. Me. as far as I know Products for Farmers and

r> a Bugges of Srttine-
Growers lists the lot; this

tfU>iin«;rhis firm markets ite
obtainable from any

<, „ .."•“in bulk, dispatches Ministry office, and. some of it

.i^VaipOy. and has a tech-
m^es hdrrlfying.reading since

:falser who is always B/^des are included too.
:•

^ One is reminded of just what
-Mm* »«*

' may be happening to the pro-

iElDrtSSris.rtSril fi*0"”* 1 pn>*>«a (»»« «e
* !i:otol residual killing.

j.

^iund control around a .
on^y exception to this

'. .^^getable Juilen? Her! of _ one-shot

. -V- ^e no established apphcatwn has been the use of

r: weeds (long once and. paraquat/diquat
' :by a method I shall 1° radicate perennial weeds
• n a moment) s0 the

hy
J?

1* ****** *?£?!£”!

'

’ F. Fa,season’s residual con-
“etood. Paraquat (known to

- potential annual and IPSS*
gardeners through

•: seedllr.es Weedol ”) is generally recom-
s .

’ mended for killing seedling
:

:— weeds by desiccation, but its

: :— ~ repeated use to kill established

. .-jtf . ...
• weeds through translocation to

,
J

^
.

• ' roots is less often mentioned.

i • - i? iSUttjtek Sloping banks all round my
orchard were infested with

-
- -• jPjfP*/ 1 ground elder, but since tree

ily/ if /) /
roots were aU around too. soil-

4 4 acting weed-killers were out of

'JfmSW B: the question. For two years
'

.
k_ r%™ that ground elder has been

"'urn fl V defoliated when in the full—r=T—ir4 flush of growth, and one more
.. ' spring attack shotild be enough

-| •'
i

' |u . for a romplete rout.
’

nr I • I - - For a.lot of perennial weeds
-Cl §

^ • a ' the recommended stronger sob*-

i;ll.
:

laons of either “ Gramoxcue ”

nnT $L (paraquat) or “Preglone

Si Pfc I |}C t
-' Extra" (paraquat / diaquat)J 1 1 flrtur provd lethal , if used in this

' ‘ way. (They are lethal, too. if

JltKv.vv j. '
.

'

.
'
.

'
.
'.JI taken by mouth, so the con-

cenfrates should be kept locked
. : up, never decanted into beer or

— * * w lemonade, bottles, and never
- .s & sons oxford. ltd given to anyone who doesn't

• »:ao»3LP[Aiai*sffl«iCiiw«TJ completely understand their
~

use).-
" i

'' J RHODODBNE>RONS Since the aim is always total

: Ii5°
: S£u»55 °rf

Z0
Sou?S coverage of

.
foliage, without

“to totiudfc 7ml desorfpuoDs usele% loss of material on to
'• uj. SSFbv&mfim cA&u the soil, these contact herbi-

;

:S. ddes are best used in a
. ume KmpSffi, woki»« (prayer; so the warnings
,-d. softwood aisa.

against drift must he, heeded
... lilver Birch. 4ft. to (Sft. too.

m ... :=!— *
.

Nightshade (Circaea lutetiana),
....* with its over-wintering complex

:> GARDENING 1 Plant of white roots, seems particu-

.. •••:; larly susceptible to defoliation

OFnCE STAFF

1NCORPORATCB Inanranco Broker;
r^olre YOUNG MAN M tnkr nOrc-
tfve control .or the Motor -Depart-
nrnc mooriraco In bandllna motor
IiumnintT- la eoarntlnl and profMonro
will b* atveo to C.I I. students: ntTi-

flfcm acheioe! excellent opportun lev

.for the right man. Apply. tjWlmi

fun details of ane. experience, and
maHScartoM. to The MuhmuiO
Nnctor- Bata »awe* BufTfaHw
Led., S3 MosJev St.. Mancheswr 2.

SPLENDID INVESTMENT
PROPERTIES

Occupying excel! on t sites la

KNXJTSFORD
CROSS RENTAL CS.663 PW annnm.

LOT 1. 5 a 5 to 15 DRURY LANE and
1*2 CRANFORD GARDENS.

Comprising 9 Cottages. 2 Workshops.
OITicfc. Flat, and 2 Haases.

LOT 2. 3-B CORONATION SOUARE.
COraprislaa 5 CatLigia, 2 with tacanl

noraryson.
LOT 3. FAIR.\fX.AD. LECH ROAD.

,

Detached House In two srlf-ctintalnrd
flats, occupy! no site of about l 1 * acre*
In n area zoned for residential ».
FOR SALE BY AUCTION in3 Lot"

at THE ANGEL HOTEL. KNUTSFORD.
on WEDNESDAY. OCT. 27. at 3 pm.
JOHN BRAGGINS & CO.

57 Prlnocos St.. Kmnsrond tTri. gfiiat.
Solicitors: SEDGLEY’. CALDECUTT

and CO.. Klan Street. Knutsford tTel.

4234).

PRIVATE
PROPERTY

FLATS AND APARTMENTS

TO LET

LUXURY FLAT. North Cheshire: Fain
furnialrcd. oothlaa reonlrad: conntry
area: 3 bedrooms, 2 oarages. Tdr-
PItone after 7 pm. Wllnulow VEZ83P
to Flaw M appointment.

f!id< am!*'

HOUSES

18di-Century Farmhouse
with '25 acres Pasta reland.

Stables, and other Outbuildings
re the advert which first appeared on

Sept- 30. 197-1. offert wUl ctoto on
18 th October, 1971.

H. T. MITCHELL. HILL TOP FARM.
- Ridae Road. Marplc. Cheshire-
TeL 061-427 1482 feyw only

during weekdays'.

HUNTINGDOilSHlRE.—House. 3 bed-
rooms: oH-fired emit, hig. and Aw.
an services: stables.: n
vice bong: pad%; gd gtttas. *** sjn 5
nrrot: 5 mnes main llne_ etanon.
£257000. TX 195. The Guardian.
21 John Street. London W.C.l.

inifrJKi
irten

N & SONS OXFORD LTD
> n.nX43lP [Alois S fflwr Cnspxty)

'L RHODODENDRONS

r
COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY

FOR SALE

i

The property of D. .1. Wragg. Bso-

“ BOSEBANK,”
LEEK ROAD, CELLARHEAD,

Stoke-on-Trent
SATURDAY’ OCTOBER 16

DISPERSAL SALE OF

25 WELL-KNOWN
SHOW JUMPERS

and PONIES
Dur io DnnBhi'T graduating lo Senior

Jnmnlng lorcaslcmlnn a reduction of

ConipriBlng Winner* of many Prizes,
nod Qualifiers, at Shows all over the
Country, and arc particularly suitable
for Juniors. _ _ _

1966 Austin 4-6 Horse Bos. 2 Cara-
van* 11970 and 19711. Race 2-borae
Trallpr. 2 complete Sets, of Show
Jumps courtsting of wins*. walls.

S
lant*. brosbiw and polos. ^ uiw
•uantlty erf Tacfc. vehidra. Trailers

and Blinding Materials.
Sale of Vehicles, etc. at Roughrote

Lana, Cavnnwoll. at 11 am. prompt.
The Ponies. Horse-drawn vritirles.

etc, at *' Rasebank.” at 1 45 pm.
prompt.

Catalogues from

BAGSHAWS
17. High Street. Ultoxetrr tTel. 2811).

ON FRIDAY OCTOBER 15, 1971
at 10 50 am. at the Auction rooms.
3 Mason Street

, off Sidney Street,

off 285 Chapel Street. Salford, 3.

f*HAR1.ES TAYLOR & SONS
wUl sell by auction by order of the

Sheriff

Mew Household Furniture
including Divan beds. Bedroom and
three piece suites, sideboards, tables
and chairs, carpets, three stainless
Med blnK unit raps with dishwasher*
Stock of WALLPAPER. Ffilno
cubfpets. calculMan avemitm.
fire extinguishera. 360 dtnra cop*
embroidery art. silk, small qnaobty

IX £53
tb
u.s?"i

,

S£T raft iS&c
Motor Cycle-

On view from 9 am on morning of
sale.

On WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 13 at
10 30 am.

J. R. BR1DGF0BD & SONS
Will SELL BY AUCTION at

THE SALEROOMS. HEYES LANE.
ALDBRLEY EDGE, CHESHIRE.
Antique and Modern FURNITURE.
Drossar. Monastery Habit Chest.
Davenport Desks, Cabinet*. Bric-
a-Brac._ Carpets, etc-—400 lew.
VIEW DAY: Tuesday October 12.

10 am to 4 0 pm.

WOOD END, THORNTHWAJTE,
KESWICK

THE CONTENTS OF THE HALL
English Furniture,

Decorative Porcelain and Pottery,
Silver and Plate,

Pictures, Ornamental Items, Books,
Glass, Linen, Kitchen and Outside E Sects,

1970 Vauxhall Viva St, Saloon Car.

AUCTION SALE OCTOBER 14, at 10 80 am-

View Day October 13, from 10 am.

Catalogues for Sale of Contents, 20p, from HENRY SPENCER
and SONS, Fine Art Auctioneers, 15 Exchange Street, Retford,
Notts. TeL Retford (0777) 2404 and 3768 (3 lines) ; or in each
case from SMITH WOOLEY & CO., Land Agents, CoUingham.

Newark, Notts, Tel. Collmgham 456 (3 lines).

CROXLEY HOUSE AUCTION ROOM5.
14 LLOYD STREET. ALBERT SQUARE. MANCHESTER.

MONDAY NEXT at 10 30 am
H. THOMPSON & SONS (AUCTIONEERS) LTD.

will SELL BY AUCTION without reserve

70 TELEVISION RECEIVERS
larlading Nine Colour Sc [4. Also luw stock of Axmliwtrr * Other
Broadloam 4 Body Carpet. Vinyl Floor Covering. Curtaining. Ttnm. elc.
Note: The Colour Television** wiu be Mild at the start oi the Auction.

BROUGHTON PARK SALFORD
A conveniently situated
FOUR-BEDBOOMED

SEMI-DETACHED HOUSE
21 BOSTON ROAD
off Leicester Road
SALFORD 7

TO BE KPHMp SALB

(unless previously sold by
Private Treaty)

SUTTONS
Chartered Surveyors

t
THE ESTATE EXCHANGE.
46 FOUNTAIN STREET.

MANCHESTER 2
on

TUESDAY.^
t

OCTOBER 13. 1971

The house, which was bod: about
40 yeara ago. Mttut* within 100'
yarda oi the North Manrtirater Syua-
gogue.

Comprialng: Ground Floor; Porch,
entrance ball, lounge. dining-room.

Burning room, scullery, pantry. First
oor: Four bedrooms. bathroom,

mnaratc wc. Outalde: Gardens Iron!
and rear: space for garage.

Freehold: chief rent £8.50.VKKzjsaKsr ON

NORTH LANCASHIRE

THE CONISHEAD PRIORY ESTATE
Agricultural laud. Woodland. Staff Block, Nine »h»

About 225 acre* (91.054 ha.) In Utal-

ALL AS PREVIOUSLY ADVERTISED
FOR SALE BY PUBLIC AUCTION

ns a whole or separate tots

ON FRIDAY. OCTOBER 29th within the Priory-

Apply; 62/64 Warwick Road. Carilsln. Tel.: 0228127586

Also at : London.. Peterborough,- Lichfield, York, Lcyburn, Dorlingtan.

Carlisle:, Corbridgc and Edinburgh.

FORTHCOMING SALES

CAPES, DUNN & CO.
Jwlinem of Amriqur Furniture and Fine Art 5ii>re IBM

The Auction Galleries 38 Charles Street. Oif Princess Street, Manchester
Will Sell by Auction

on Tuesday, 19th October at 11 a.m.

ANTIQUE FURNITURE, WORKS OF ART, PICTURES.

CHINA & CLASS, ANTIQUE WEAPONS, COSTLY JEWELLERY
AND SILVER

Wednesday, 20th October at 12 noon

PERSIAN. ORIENTAL & ENGLISH CARPETS 6- RUGS
Including : Fine Qum geld and royal blue medallion pattern silk Persian

rue, attractive Bokhara rugs, Plain and Aubusson pattern washed
Chinese carpets and rugs. Indian handspun plain and patterned carpets

and rugs, Axminster and Wilton broad loom carpets, close pile foam
backed carpet, rolls of body carpet ere.

Both the above sales will be on view on Monday 18th October trom

10 a.m. to 4 pjn. Catalogue 7$p. Telephone : 061-273 6060.

& ssrjjgvsssh
;rORY CENTREopen daily
:nara- Knan Hpi Nonary.

Lower KnaphDl. Woking
T'eL Brookwood 3129.

lilver Birch. 4fu to GfL

:

rBO olpd: c/vrlo. Tailor mes
Teddiglade (G). Hevor. KenL

t.-f .»*.»
*J« VUM- 7*f-‘

^•'riMCeutre — on A56 —
. few

.

straggly plants, which
vionura.

. could he easily, tweaked up
i =—^—;— because the roots had been

,

: LAWSOPHANA, extra reduced - by previous spraying

GduL to dehydrated, brown fragments.

IlSx^tSSr Soou X shall not need to lock
conifkb ntirserxesJ op my paraquat : I shaO not

^rrrJ^Wntth'ua Lanc” need to . use any.

FOR SALE
Freehold

INDUSTRIAL PREMISES
SUNNY RANK BULLS.

BLELMSHORE
812,000 90- FT. FLOORSPACt

OR THERBABOUTa
and

about 40 Acres Land

Full detans from

G. F. SINGLETON & CO.
9 RICHMOND TERRACE.

BLACKBURN
(Telephone 524B41

I LEGAL NOTICES I

IN the matter of MERSEY MU J .

(1 919) LIMITED and lo the. matter
ol The Companies .Act 1948--—
Node* Is . hereby given *hat the
creditors of tho abovc-namod Com-
pany which la being voluntarily
wound "p, are reonired. on or before
the 3 1st day of October. 1971, to
send In tbeir full Christian nnd sur-
names. their addresses .and descrip-
tions, fuB particulars of their debts
or claims, and the, nom«a and
addresses or Lbelr Solicitors (If *JW>-
to the undersigned Normao GlBnn
Rees of 12. Church Lana. Oldham
Che LlouJdeior of too Hold Company,
and. 11 so reanlred _ by rafflce In
writing rrom saff llmridator. are.
personally or bv mclr_ Solicitors, to

come la and prove their debts or
claims at oidi time and place as
shall be specified In such noMre. or
In default uiereof tbey will be
excluded from the .benefit .o f

distribution made before ouch debts
are proved.

. . _

Tel. 061-952.5103: and a l WUmslaw.
Oieadie. HlflU Lane. Marple Bridge.
MoccleafiBld. and Sandbocb.
„Ur

^ J?. toe aoUrttors: KU1T.
STEINART. UVy t CO.. 83. Bridge

a - ™?Dhonc

BLiC APPOINTMENTS |

BUSINESSES

UNIVERSITIES

'ilVERSITY OF LEEDS
^ns are' invftad for a vacanor
‘s^mwpt Ota «

AL CHEMISTRY
"SNTAL OFFICER
*’ttf FOST) ..

^"wltfi Professor P. Gray

The. University of Sheflfield
: Department of MetaUnrgy

p it p.

RESEARCH ASSISTANTSHEP

Dated ffil* 22nd flat of Segt«nbfrlB71
NORMAN GLOW REES.

Liquidator

THE COMPANIES ACT, 1948.—
BEKESFORO ATKINSON LIMITED.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. P«r-
Kiant to suction 293 of the Companies
Act. 1948. that a Meeting of the
Creditors oi the above-named Company
wfD be bold at The Owrtnred
Accountants Hall. 46 Fountain SH»«,
Manchester on Monday, the 35th .day
of October. 1971, at eleven o'clock
In the forenoon, for the purpose;
mentioned in section 294 and 295 of
the said Act.—Dated this fifth day of
October. 1971 _
By order of the Board, _

E. J. JACKTNAN. Secretary-

READ FOR A DEGREE
AT HOME

TWfnl TrtfHoB for C-O-H. O * A WI
Boards) London Uolvorefty
Trachera’ * I'rorf^lo^ cMms. Bus.ura.

Studies. t
..G«tfway £S!Smad S2Open Univtmaty. AOTopneo oy «ne

C.a!c.C. Write tor Fiux proroertro ta

W. MAHgnn. Prtacipnl,

WOLSEY HALL, Oxiord OX2 6PR

Substantial Property together with
enclosed yard, clone to the new Moss
SW.- dtsbrict shopping centre, near the
vfan coolan Way. Ftoor area approx.
oS.800 so. ir. She area approx.

3.430 mi. yonb.
Vacant PoseccRion.

Solicitors :

Grundy. Kershaw, Farrar * Co..
P.O. Box 408. 31 Booth Street.

Manchester M60 2QX.
ALSO

INVESTMENT PROPERTY
in

WHALEY BRIDGE.
MANCHESTER, SALFORD.
STOCKPORT & STRETFORD
producing £5,400 per annum

. J-9T 1 : B0 host ntttuc. Slone Hodms.
JorturibiB Pne »nt* reram possesston:
I »? 7.11 to 13. 19 to 31. S and 6
to 16 Blngswond Ave.. Whaley Bridge.
_ LOT 2: 3 Homes. 22. 40 and 44
Preston Road, Levcmhuhne.
.LOT 5:14 Concrete Lock-up Caragea

adjacent IS BlodweU Street. Hodge
Lone. Salford.
lot 4: 2 Houses divided lo form 1

7

Furotffled Flatlet*. 45 and 47 Barrileld
Rood. Pcudleton.
LOT 5:_Hnn»e divided to form 8

Furoirtied Ftatletc. 37 BarrfkM Road.
LOT 6: Hpvw divided to form 2

"•elf-con la i lied uoTuralrtiod Flats. B
rtaedcr Rood, Heaton Moor.
LOT 7: Semi-Detached Home con-

yfjted to form 2_ _ wHf contained
Untnndv^d Flats. 19 Prlncera Avenue,
Old Trafford,

Lot l Sluter. Heelta * Co..
. .

PlSncew Street. Mnnehnster M2 4HL:
Lo? 2 Staaton Croft * Co.. Victoria
Bandings. 46 Gndnaer Street. KewcacMe
opnn Tyne XEl 5LB: Lot 3 John GoronC

.
D ' - §3 Kjng She cL Manchester 3:

L«t» 4 and 5 Beckman A Beckman. 24Mpunt Street. London W. 1: Lot 6 BeN.
5£“Ob A Hammett. Gfi Chcrterqate.
Slpckpon SKI 1 NR: Lot 7 Ml chari
Hammrihurger* Co.. 45 Lloyd Street.
Manchester BJS S LA.

PRELIMINARY ANNOUNCEMENT
ROE GREEN, WORSLEY

CHARMING
DETACHED COTTAGE
nf considerable character
BROOKSIDE COTTAGE.

76 ROE GREEN
Over L.-acT« secluded garden

Vacant Possession
AUCTION. NOVEMBER 3. 1971.
at THE BRIDGEWATER HOTEL.

„ j _ WORSLEY.
VlrsvInB : Saturday. October 16. 1971.

2 pm mi 4 pm.
„ For forthir deoAs apply W. H.
ravree**! *

,
CO- 1 ” “hove, or toEhS. EsWe AfWMs. Jc McmonH

Road. Wathdea, Manchester M28 5 AQ.
Telephone 061-790 4482/3.
_ .Sol frt lore : ORUNBY. KERSHAW.
P'MIHAR A CO., Si Booth street.
Manchester 2. Tri. 061-832 2565.

ON MONDAY. OCTOBER 11

ARTINGSTALL & HIND
will SELL BY AUCTION at
216 ASHTON NEW ROAD.

MANCHESTER II.
Commencing at 12 am.

Fish Shop Equipment
J967 Cummer J5cwt Van

Inrl.r Marco Retrlnerated Dlaolaro.

Cabinet relrlueratora. display counters.
SIS display rails, awh register, angles,

trays, etc— and at No. -SO a 8,bU
stock or hardware. Dendfin tank. etc.

On view: Morning Ol Bale only from
10 am.

ON TUESDAY. OCTOBER 12

ARTINGSTALL & HIND
will SELL BY AUCTION at

378-380 DEANSGATE. KNOTT MILL.
MANOTESTER 3. (Tel. 834 4559).

Commeocing at 11 am.

Antique and Modem
Furniture

IneJ.s Fine INLAID MAH. BUREAU
with fall front enclosing att. interior.

Rosewood [oLdover pcd. table- ANT.
OAK KOBE Wttb to^Bcowp. and
drowers below. PERIOD CHAIRS and
tables. Mah. chests of drawers, gate
fc*> fables, display cahiitris. cxrpeW.
LOUNGE. DINING AND BEDROOM
FURNITURE, bed*, and ISMs.

.
Dec.

items, glass and metnK ware. Edlphon-
elc. NEW CAMERAS hid. Ynshica
635 Min nos B. Mfoolto 16. room
lenses. CInon due. etc. Pictures, office

cattipniNit. night storage heaters,
cooker*. U/R PIANOS, etc.

On view : Monday. October 11. from
10 am to 4 pm.

Next Sale at Dronsgotc : Tuesday.
October 19;

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE

SUITABLE FOR MODERNISATION
Magnificently Situated De rat-hen

COUNTRY COTTAGE
Burleyhnrst Cottage,

Barnes Green,.

MOBRERLEY
For Sale by Auction by

J. R. BRXDGFORD & SONS
On THURSDAY 28th OCTOBER 1971
On view Woda. and Bats. 2 30-4 50.

Full details, from the Auctioneers. 18
Princess Street. Knutsford 140211 or 46
Aiderley Road. WUmslow 1271771.

B.R.S. DEPOT. I REMONGER ROAD.
OFF LONDON ROAD. NOTTINGHAM
On THURSDAY.

o
OCrOBER

ipV
4. 1971

M. ISAACS & SON, FSVA
WELL SELL BY AUCTION an the

Above Premises

MACHINE TOOLS
Sc ENGINEERING EQUIPMENT!

Comprising briefiy: 4 Drown fit Sharpe
3GS Amos, Herbert 3A Auto.. Wicbman
Horstman Thread Grinder, Holbrook.
Wilson. ChnrcblU-Rrdman ” Cnb •' and
other Centra Lathes. Ward IA. 2A. and
BA Capstans. Herbert. J A 9 and
Adcock and Shipley Single. 2 j, and 4
Spindle Drills, several T and C and
Drill Grinders. Matrix 1A. Cylindrical
Grindery. AC and DC Waidlng Seta. 3
Mathra 4.0001b. and 3.0001b. Diesel
Forklift Tracks 1964-5. numerous
Chocks. Rotary Tables, indexing Fixture.

! 30 Cl Surface Plates. Loose Tooling, cic.

_ [Approx. 150 Loft.)
_ON VIEW: Wednesday October 13, Irora

10 am to 4 pm and Morning of Sale.
Farther particulars and Catalogue flOni
from the Auctioneers Office. 16 Mosley

I
Street Mnnchrorer M2 3FX. Telephone

061-256 506313082

ON WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 13. AT 11 AM PROMPT

M.ISAACS & SON
WILL SELL BY AUCTION AT THE SALEROOMS.
76 MOSLEY STREET. MANCHESTER M3 3FN

over 200 lots of

Antiques and Objects of Art
Comprising Briefly :

ENGLISH, CONTINENTAL. A ORIENTAL PORCELAIN A POTTERY.
Including Numerous Exqnlslte Meissen Groups, Pair of French Empire

tba P(** “ft
sh*®" to Hie. R

CHESHIRE
Chester 7 miles. Liverpool 25 mHn,

Ma nchester 30 mfles.
DTSITNCTTVE COUNTRY RESIDENCE
WITH SUPERS VIEWS OF CHESHIRE

PLAIN A DELAMERE FOREST

FOREST WAY,
WASTE LANE,

KELSALL
Han. Cloakroom. 2 Reception

liverslty of ShefBeld

Department of
ted Mathematics scad

’Ompullag Science

'isSEUStIXSft’&i:
as dossMb B«x«lten

1 LECTURER' ill APPLIED
aTheuathicS. and

s co**aT-

tp Comoucing
ham Interpd in
Me.*, system*

West Riding CountyCouncil

aOSSlNGTON COMPREHENSIVE
SCHOOL

1.600 Mhtofi. -.

at Bxmat Ecumirokx, (Grade C
a tafce

of vacancies write to The Dend-
mlstreas, HoUIngton Park School, St

YEHUDI MENUHIN SCHOOL
PRELIMINARY AUDITIONS ft?

rniry to the «hooI J"
Septnmber. 1972

wW take pa November 23.1971.
Candidate* ohouH Ur between 8 find 12
yeara ukt. AppUrotiad form* may he
obtained from. The Secretary Yehudi
MenabLn Bchool Stoka U AberflOB,

Surrey.

BUSINESS
j

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

N0J5T2EKN IRELAND
HOSPITALS AUTHORITY

tpctiles
TENDERS are INVITED for the

SUPPLY at TEXTILES, to ALL
HOSPITALS for the period January J.
1972 to December 51. 1972.

FbH infonnatloD, form of tBodor nod
hmiuctteu for wndertas may be

ipsBtJawa.^ iris?
Completed tenders to. accordance with

the inmractloig to be
.
sent to

.
the

Secretary, Sortkerd IraJand Fffigafsds

5 pm 4* Monday. November 8.
10
The Authority do not bind tfieinsetvw

to accept UM lowest or asp fonder.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
I,’, li^tClUJ

In Hie Matter of HOVER-AIR LTD.

MOORE ESQ.. F.C.A.

PETERBOROUGH
BERWICK ROAD. WHITTLESEY

TWO-DAY SALE BY AUCTION
55 Band New

LIGHT HOVERCRAFT

mw twofceater craft. HA22 hot«-
TaiV tfoflle-seater *pori& runabout,

Bovennut to n axabl rttm it-veatrr craft.

Wankrl
PV
TTmL°

f
iffiorwe

Lucas Electric and Aquamarine Com-
ponents asd Accessories.

STOVENS, CHAMPION
and SLATER

will SELL on TUESDAY ud
WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER

.
19 MO SO.

1971 commencing each day at
11 o dart,

, ON VIEW Monday. October 18. (run
10 30 mo unril fi pm.

1

Cataloopp* price iSf on appUcatfon to

Hie AucUoneclp* OBicce. 48 Tangle
Street, Birmlnoaa^M 5NN. Telephone

By Order Ot J. BOOTHS (TRAILERS) LTD.
Su there Street Works. Fcatheratall Rond. Oldham.

ON THURSDAY. OCTOBER 21. AT 11 AM PROMPT
M. ISAACS & SON, F.S.V.A.

WILL SELL BY AUCTION ON THE ABOVE PREMISES
Over 260 Substantial Lota

TRAILER MANUFACTURERS* STORES
Including : Springs. Tin Sheet*- Air Tanka, Bow Couplings. Several Ton*
Of Nura and Bulls. Susnuuoion Seta. Brake Chambers. Large Quantity of
Frmed Steel Channel Iron. IO Stud Wheel Rims. Axles. 53 New
Goodym- Pirelli. A other Heavy Dutv Commercial Tyres. Malaslon

Hardwood. Bar and Tube Stork, Side Members, etc.
2 GREYHILL MODEL G150N OIL-FIRED SPACE HEATERS. 1.300.000

BID'S.
MACHINE TOOLS Including UNUSED SET OF STECO 8ft. * 'am.
POWER ROLLS (19711, STECO Sft. X 'ain. POWER GUILLOTINE
fl 971,. K. & W. 4ft 6in- Radiol Drill. Sawmaslrr Metal Bandsaw,
Drills. Punching and Shearing Machine. Sft. 1 'aln. Rolls. Ring

Grinder. Pels Bor Cropper.
SO Stool » and Double Operator Quasi-Arc A Max-Arc Electric Welding
Beta. Lincoln Automatic Boom Welder nod Woodworking Machinery.

500 KVA Trunformer*. 3 Hancock Profile Cullers.
VEHICLES * TRAILERS toelndlnn Ford Custom Cab Articulated Unit
TBU 781 G. Dodge Articulated Unit 1 1970). Insulated Trailer Van.
Unused Booth's 35ft.. 56? t.. and 40ft. Tandem Axle Trailers. 1969

Cortina. 3969 Austin Mini Van. Heavy Duty Bcarinfts.
ON VIEW : TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 19 and 20. from
10 am to 4 pm, A MORNING OF SALE. Further particulars and
catnlogura (lOp) from the Auctioneers Office. 76 Mosley Street,

Manchester MB 3FX. Telephone 061-236 506313082.

QUICK CROSSWORD No. 524

-to eba inemirbOBg at cue proprietor

CORNWALL
SALE of Important and Manmo-
centiy sltnaicd FREEHOLD FREE
FULLY LICENSED PUBLIC
BOUSE and THREE-STAR HOTEL
commanding exclusive views over
the English Channel and known afi

THE R05CARN HOTEL.
EAST L00E

LOUNGE
a
°CX)acr^IL AND

PUBLIC BARS
withNORMAL HOTEL ACCOMMODATION

23 ‘SsDTOSagS
VACANT POSSESSION WILL BB

GIVEN ON COMPLETION
TAYLOR, SON & CREBEK

Wni offer the niwye .mentioned property
tor SALE W AUCTION at the DUKE

Subject lo Conditlona of Bale to be
then read and which may be seen
seven days prior to the Bala at tin
offices of the Anctioneera or the under-

mentioned Solicitors.

For Detailed PARTICULARS and
APPOINTMENTS TO VIEW, apply IO

tiie Auctioneers:
24 Queen Anna Terence. North HUL
Plymouth. Td- 66295 (4 lines).

(R*f, “ RC
and for legal matter., to the Solicitors:

„ Messrs STEPHENS AND BCOWN,
Fora Smash. Lose, Taj. Loot 2277

(2 Unas)

ACROSS
L Quiet submls-

Son (12).

9. Remove faults

from (a).

10. Holiday travel-

ler (7)^. „ :

IL The bird to

boast ? (4).

12. Sir Ed wiu
Henry ^

artist (8).
•

14. Sis feet (6).

15. Famous Italian

family (6).

18. Witty retort (8).

20. Daybreak (4).

22. Chaims (7).

Solution No. 523

Across: 1 Rialto;

4 Emerge; 9 Pre-

mium; 10 Mulct; II
Dealt; 12 Lectern;
13 Transcended; 18
Detroit; 20 Ruler;
22 Nonce: 23 Omit-
ted; 24 Sparse; 25
Assess.

Down: 1 Rapids;
2 Arena; 3 Tristan;
5 Mimic; 6 Relieve;
7 Extant; g Implica-
tion; 14 Rotunda;
25 Nereids; 16
Adonis; 17 Brides:
19 Omens; 21 Litre.

23. Rocking-stone
(5).

24. Ticklng-off <S-*).

DOWN
2. A smoke (7).

3. Hindustani (4).

4. “ Sundries " in
Australia (6).

5. Large kettle (8),
6 . Din (5).

7. Amusing (12).
8. From now on

(12).
13. They live in (8).
16. Scottish city

(7).

17. Human being
(6).

19. A f f ectedly
modest woman
(a).

21. Happy (4).
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[SPORTS GUARDIAN
Another class 2-y-o wins for

van Cutsem

Ayr
1 ao Llscartan

2 00 Bobby
Carbatt

2 30 Slava's
Drawn

- OO Soothing
Lana

3 30 Pralln

4 00 Almond
Ladsn

Ascot runners
POINTERS: Lsttar Plggett, Geo If IMria, Ron Hutchinson andMww tn Uia loading ockcyt at this right-hand trade, whore there

** no advantage In the draw In race* up to a mile, though over longer
°“*>nca» high numbers are favoured.

2 Botisserte

2 M Fleet Wahine
3 00 Sarnia Conits

SELECTIONS
3 35 Deep Direr

4 05 Hand Wood

4 35 Cote D'Azur

5 05 Epernay

JAOKPOT: NAME FIRST SIX WINNERS I Pool £3.6491
~OTE DOUBLE: 3.0 * 4.5. TREBLE: 3.30. 3.35 & 4.35. GOING: Good

to firm.

ALL RACES FROM STALLS
BBC-1 : 2.0. 2.30, 3.0 & 3.35

2 0—BROCAS STAKES HANDICAP : 1m : winner £9S0 (9 runners).

102
103

(Si
14)

212020 Grandrew (D) i B. Lay i

021100 Dancing blood (D) iH.
E. EldIn

104
105
108

109

110

113
116

201

202

204
205

206
207

*3'
t2 )

1 5 1

t3>

(7>
16)

R. Smyth a-9-10
BLagrovei Blagrave 5.9-3

,, , _ _ M. Hatharton (

7

1

• 3) 1/2-F05 Tudor Dance (H. Jool > Turnell 5-9-0 M. Kettle iSt
<B> 1-10005 RoUiBorfe iH. Wills 1 Doug Smith 3-8-12 A. Murray
t9) 133111 Brother Somers (D) (Mrs T. Keren) Harwood 4.8-7

W. Carson
(Z) 300000 Song of the Sea (O) (Mrs E. Richards 1 Hanley 5-8-2

C6> 000040 Scaremender () (T. Paine) G. Bahllng ’ 6

^

l

J
lond”n

(2) 201400 All Love (Dr G. Bums) Breasley 3-7-7 .. Ca?n 17 ?

(7) llOOUD Quean's Fantasy iR. Mason 1 R. Mason 4-7-7 L Muller «7i
Betting roroeasi : 9-4 Brother Somers. 11-4 Roltlsserl*. 5 Grandrew, 6Dancing Mood. 8 Tudor Dance. 10 Queen's Fantasy. 14 All Lovo.Top FORM TIPS : Rolleserla 10, Brother Somers 7, Dancing Mood 6.

2 30—RR'NCESS ROYAL STAKES: 3-Y-O Allies: Urn: winner £2382 (7
runners).

(4) 511010 Fleet Wahlno (C/D) <R. Ctirstomi Thomson Jones 9-2

1-0211 Hill Circus (Cl (G. Poor. |«n> Murloss 9-2 !”e TljKris
_ 114 NO Surtax (D) IS. Joeli Murleas 8-13 A. Murray
405o22 Bouletto iR. Mollerl Wragg 8-1 D a. Taylor

11 capacious (D) 1 Duke of Norfolk) Dunlop 8-10

0-21 Old Gal (D) IJ. As tor) Hem 8-10 ^1
*Marxar

210111 Sofonlsba (D) (Mr* L. Lawrence 1 Ingham 8-10

_ „ Betting forecast: 2 Hill Circus. 3 Fleet Wahine. 11-2 Bouletla. %' sSlan^ba?7 No Surtax. 12 Old Gal. Capacious.
TOP FORM TIPS : Hill Circa* 9. BoulcHa 7, Fleet Wahine 6.

3 0—KENSINGTON PALACe STAKES HANDICAP: 3-Y-O; 0f; Winner £1.064
... (13 runners).
331 fill 002100 NYC* Music lO, BF) (D. Robinson) M. Jarvis 9-4 G. Lewis303 (13 1 124000 Grecian Magna (Mrs P. Evans.) W. Marshall 8-12

525 **?> 344100 Seventh Brave <D> <0. BaOoyl Bailey B-lo" ..^"".^^dnrrey
32S f61 100040 Capriola (Dl (Mrs A. Collins) Beasley 8-9 .. L. Plggolt
308 H) 114000 Hoavo To (D) (Ld Falriiavcm Proscoit 8-2 £. Eldln314 17) 120200 Bisson Mint (L. Hall > L. Hall 7-11 W. Carson
315 (Si 250221 Welsh Advocate (D) rstr E. McAlplnoi pope 7-11

317 ffil 0OOT12 Cashanw r D) (Mrs H Lavton-Smith 1 Hotn-'n 7? 5? |h|
322 (5 ) 000441 KJondyko Rose (D) IN. Lister) R. Smyth 7-7 T. Cain (7)
323 f9) 2-03300 MSraoua (D) (Mrs A. Kalmansoni Gales 7-7 M. Kottle fS)
33S flOi 404022 October Fair (A. Tcnty ' Sturdy 7-7 R. Edmondson S)32B 141 040240 Sarnie Conita (D) iH. Wilks I Hall 7-7 R. Reader
327 (8 ) 040040 Sovereign Gate (H. WMtohaoscl Ho 1 1Inshead 7-7

Bettirm forecast.—4 Nice Music. 9-2 Capriole. 11-2 Welsh Advocate

f

7
6

KJondvke Rose. 7 Sarnia Conlia, 8 October Fair. 10 Caahanie 12 Grecian Magna.TOP FORM TIPS: Heave To 8. Nice Music 7. Grecian Mag—

1

6.

3 3g—CORNWALLIS STAKES; 2-Y-O; SI; winner £2,604 (2 runners).

401 (2 ) 312421 Dew Diver (D) ID. Robinson)

(1) 121113 Menslngh (C/D)

P.

402
Daves 8-11

W. WitRamson
( Mrs C. Engelhard) Hooghton 8-11

L. Plggott
Betting forecast: 4-7 Deep Diver. 6-4 Manslngh.
TOP FORM HP: Deep Diver 9.

4 5—BUCKHOUNDS STAKES handicap; 3-Y-O; 11m: winner £868 (4
runners).

501 (4) 410020 Erimo Hawk (C) (Y. Yamamoto I Barling 9-5
Ron Hutchinson

503 ill 303423 Seyroy (O) ik. Kennedy) Breasts, 8-12 L. PhjeH
505 fi) 320014 Ian's Choice <V. Matthews) R. Jarvis 8-0 E. Eldln
506 <2) 423123 Hand Wood (D) IR. McAlplnc) Rohan 7-12 ... P. Cook

Betting forecast: 7-4 Sayroy. 11-4 Enmo Hawk. 3 Hand Wood.
TOP FORM TIPS; Hand Wood 8 . Sayroy 7. Erimo Hawk 6.

4 3£—SANDWICH STAKES: T-V-O: 7T: winner £1,118 (10 runnore).

601 (10) 311 Rascolnlv (D) (Mrs V. Hue* William*) P. Welwyn 9-4

602 i4> 1 Buss ft Van Moppes) Budged 8-12 G. 'Baxter
604 ill Cota D'Axui iL. Freedman) Murlcss 3-11 C. Lewis
607 1 5 1 dmsIo 1 Ld Weir) Ryan Price 8-11 A. Murray
609 1 7 1 0 Four of e K'nd iP. Mellon 1 I. Baldlnq B-ll P. Cook
611 > S * 0 Hottentot iD. Morris 1 Wellington 8-11 8 . Jago
614 181 00 Mystic Prince 1 Cam F. Loop 1 on t Nelson 8-11 J. Llndloy
616 1 9 1 Port Patrick iH Wills! P. Walwyn 8-11 J. Marcer
621 i2

1

000 Shano »C. Grainger 1 Marks 8-8 P. Madden
822 1 b 1 Smokey's Girl tC Turner) Kerr 8-3 J. Hayward

BoHIng forecast: 7-4 Cole d'Arur. 11-4 Rascolnlk. 4 Boss. 8 Desalo. 10
Port Patrick. 12 Mystic Prince.

TOP FORM TIPS : Rascolnla 8 . Buss

AMATEUR RIDERS: 2m; Winner £462

2 (8 ) 0000/00 Dregor Hill (D. Thomas) Armyiage 5-11-12 D. Thomas (51

E C—CORINTHIAN STAKES:- (14 runners).

5 (10)
6 IT)
T id.
9 (14>

11 ll»
14 (13)

Top Hill i A. Neavesi Neavcs 6-11-12 R. Naavos
003433 Clann Alndreas »J Hlnol Norton 4-11-9 p. Daiby «5i

00n The Coachman i Mrs B. Old) Hoolon 4-11-9 D. Evatt i5i
00-fn Epnreay oy. Summers " ~

00-430 Hesperus . C. Spence \ P
003504 Persian Amber

16

17

15) 0030/0- Short Pat-mix

13)

HolllnShead 5-11-9 P. Mitchell

K Walwyn 4-11-9 S. Stanhope 15)
D. Undcrwod i Goddard 4 -11-9

"Ta Underwood
(Lrdy A F. H ward) Fitzgerald '4-11-9

Smokey Lane (Mrs P. Sherwood) K. CundelT’s^ll
1

"«T
f5>

22 Al?.V ‘g- P"ltBr l Kcnnealiy 8-11-9 M. Bpoom
1® HI) OO Dlscbreeks .P. Keogh) Makl- 4-1 l-o P. Keooh (5)

53 '.Si
”UBt,

'T Edward*, .dwards 4-11-6 W. Jonks (5)21 19) 0/0000- Lavender Arch . Mrs J. Haiclt) Mrs Lomax 4-n-«
22 (61 OO Sound Away (V. Hoard Walsh 4-11-6 ..*’. .*?.*?!* J?' Lewis
„ Bettlno *"<*«: 5-2 Epcrnay. 4 Clann Alndreas. 9-3 Persian Amber. 5Hesperus, g The Coachman. 10 Smokoy Lane.

TOP FORM TIPS i Epcrnay 8 , Clann Alndreas 7, Persian Amber 6a

By RICHARD BAERLEIN
Newmarket trainer. Bernard and Persian Majesty, were doubt-

...n PiitepTn appears to have an ful runners next Saturday unless

ti.Ti,- lion mark about Blind
the Duke of Edin- partjC iPation.

Other non-runners are Gay
Coronet, Chadleigh, Meissen. Tor-
bellino. San Salvador, Mr Barrett
and King Cloud. Lewis has been
booked for Orosio.
Denis McKay rode a fine race

on BaUyglitter to make all the
running in the Wyndham Handi-

olds. In
burgh Slakes at Ascot yester-

dav, he saddled the favourite

My Pal Houston, who ran out a
very easy winner from an excep-

tionally nice but backward two-
year-old, Hardy Scot, trained by
Ryan Price.

American-bred My Pal Houston cap. Kelanne. the favourite, was
is owned by Mr Bunker Hunt closing steadily with the leader

who has horses in many countries, over the last furlong ana a half

He had a half share in Vaguely but just faded to get up.

Noble when that horse won the At Ascot this afternoon, Ihe
“Arc” and he bad been the valuable Cornwallis Stakes has
under bidder for him at the pre- developed into a match between
vlous Newmarket sales when he Deep Diver and Mansingh. Wsen
made 136,000 guineas. My Pal they were beaten by Rose Dubany
Houston will give the stable some at Doncaster. Deep Diver bad a
encouragement for Crowned length to spare over Mansingh
Prince when he comes out next and I think that is how they will

week in the Dcwburst Slakes at finish today.
Newmarket. Lester Piggott should win the
Meanwhile, in Paris tomorrow, following race on Sayroy on whom

yet another American-bred colt, he appeared rather unlucky last

Roberto, trained in Ireland by time out and in the Sandwich
Vincent O’Brien, will attempt to Stakes. Cote d'Azur should have
win the top French juvenile race, no difficulty in winning Cor Noel
the Grand Criteriura. Unbeaten in Murless. if. as reported, he is

both his races, Roberto is con-
sidered a Derby proposition for

better than' Yaroslav.

Towcester has been chosen in
re3

,
r

-j
1 Place of Chepstow for the final

surprise if he is beaten. of the piay<£s No. 6 National
next year
some
Pembroke Castle put up about Hurdle Championship on Easter

the best performance of his Monday. April 3. Chepstow Clerk
career when winning the Mitre of the Course John Hughes said :

Stakes. Geoff Lewis asked him to “This is a great blow to Cbep-
quicken when he had taken the stow and myself. The reason lor
lead and the horse shot away the switch has been brought about
idom Juggernaut and Hardbake
in most satisfactory fashion.

entirely by unfortunate negotia-
tions with ITV and in no way

There was a fine finish to the reflects any rift between John
Tankerville Nursery, when the Players and the Chepstow exocu-
outsidcr Ginevra, trained by Ryan
Price, won by a bead from Jeune

tive. 1 very much hope that in

1973 circumstances will permit a
premier. Just as Uie backers of return of the final to Chepstow.'

Jeune Premier had been counting The series begins on November
their winnings, Tony Murray 4 at Doncaster and the 24 qualify-
brought Ginevra along with a late jog heats, including two in
flourish on the outside to gain Ireland, end at Wolverhampton
the verdict on hte post. Price, who on February 12.
is having some difficulty in work-
ing his norses on the very firm RICHARD BAERLEIN’S SELEC-

York
• COURSE POINTERS: John Oxley. Sam Hall. Bill Elsay

and Harry Wragg are tha trainers with ranners today who
hava Un bast records at this loll hand track where high
Hamburg la sprints hold an advantage. Most successful
Jockeys have been Johnny Saagrova, Frankie Dorr. Crovllla
StatKay. and Ernla Johnson.

TOTE DOUBLE: 3.43 & 3.45. TREBLE; 3.15. 3.15 A
4.15. GOING: Good.

ALL RACES FROM STALLS
ITV: 1.45. 2.15 & 2.45

1
JE—BATTLE GF THE STANDARD SELLING STAKES:

3-Y-O; IJm; winner £714 (15 runners).

1 (8 ) 020304 Asugar G. Smyth 9-0 F. Durr
4 113* 400300 Jimmy Guy MISS S. Hal- 9-0 G. Starkey
6 (14) 032222 The Moscrgp Kid (BF) McCouri 9-0

R. Matthews (7)
7 (1) 0-00000 Persian Harvest Doug smith 9-0

T. McKeown (71
8 (5) OOOOIO Partisan Sheddcn 9-0 E. Larkin
11 |3> 00-0004 Chatlay Princess Hbl Jones 8-11 E. Hide
15 (Hi 003000 Fair Frances Barnes 8-11 ... E. Johnson
IS (9) OOO Fourways (BF) Angus 8-11

Rhd Hutchinson (Si
17 (2 ) 044000 Grange Park Doylo 8-11 P. Eddery
18 (.61 230000 Maltham M. H. Easlorby B-ll

M. Birch (5)
19 (12) 2P0002 Mary Louise Cole 8-31 ... J. Seagrave
20 (7) 010440 Miss Bamla (C) Hobson 8-11

„ K. Union f7)
21 (4) 310001 Miss Sunacelll Gray 8-11 B. Connorfon
22 (151 021000 Moclta U'atnwrtght 8-11 ... T. Ives iSt5 CIO) oooa Pen Quill MuUvait 8-L1 j. Skilling

Betting forecast : 9-4 Asugar. 11-4 The Moscrop Kid.
4 Mina Sunacelll. 6 Mary Louise. 8 Persian Harvest.

TOP FORM TIPS: Asugar 9. Tha Moscrap Kid 8 .

- sr—MAR5TON MOOR STAKES 2-Y-O; 7f ; winner
a W £805 (12 runners).

1214 Buffo (D) R. Cecil 9-7 ... G. Starkey
3124 Caracole (C) Beasley 9-4 J. Soaarave
001 Glitter Song Pawney 8-11 F. Durr
03 Blue Tudor Yeoman 8-4 H. J. Greenaway
0 Formartlna W. A. Stephenson 8-4

B. ConnOrtmn
OOOOOO Gay Coma Clarkson 8-4 A. Russell

0 Guiding Star R. D. Peacock 8-4
L.Brown

004 King Top Oxley 8-4 P. Eddory
000 Novarre Elsey 8-4 J. Higgins

0300 Warrlon R. D. Peacock 8-4
C. EcriesUrn

Alearvlla HIU 8-1 E. Johnson
23 One Pint CollriU 8-1 E. Hide

forecast : 6-4 One Pint. 3 Buffo, 9-2 Glitter

SdOfl. 8 King Top. 10 AlcareUe. 12 Voverre. Blue Tudor.

TOP FORM TIPS : Buffo 8 . Caracole 7. CIHter Seng 6 .

COIN EQUIPMENT STAKES HANDICAP:

1 (10 )

3 <2!
s 1 7

1

-tO 13)
13 (6 l

14 dl
15 (12'

18 Cll>
20 l8>
27 <9>

28 (5>
(4)

Batting.

- .r HOL8ARK COIN EQUIPMENT STA*
4 43 ijoi; wlnnar £1,744 (9 runners).

1 <B>

3 (5)

I ?ri

7 <1>

71
12 (9)

IS (3>

15 C6)

041121 Knotty Pino (C/D) M. Jarvis 5-9-8
F. Durr

200210 Gloucester Cdtlrfil 5-9-4 E. KMa
001022 Prameno (8F) Wragg 4-8-11 C. Saxton
122141 Petty Officer <C) Budget! 4-8-9

E. Johnson
003111 Hundalee (C) Coningwood 4-8-8

B. Connorfon
030011 Irish Ward Hcrtl 3-7-15 D. Cullen
IIOOOO Adorable Cyril F. Carr 5-7-10

C. Eceltston
003101 Saucy Moll i'3Ib ex) Wcymos 3-7-10

P. Eddery
341000 Montroaux Falrnaret 4-7-7

C. T. Marshall i'7)

Batting forecast : 11-4 Knotty Pine. 3 Gloucester. 9-2
Potty Officer. 6 HondaIce. 7 premeno. 10 Irish Word.

TOP FORM TIPS : Knotty Pino 8 . Gleucesfa- T, Prameno

2
A

2 i

'.Si

4112
0451

5 (61 001420

8 <4/ 020124

13
14

(7

1

010322
501030

16 <11 000124

24 (8 i 000440

ground has warned t!wt his HONS : Nap—DEEP DIVER (3J5).
Cesarewitch entries. Red House Next best: SAYROY (4.5).

One Pint favoured

by the weights
By SIMON CHANNON

The first four races from the Prix VermeiJIe at Longchamp
Accnt’c narri am nn on frer 11:1051 appearance.Ascot s mgn-ciass card are on but previousIy she put up a Rame
BBC, while ITV are at ^ork effort lo beat Outback by a head
for three events, including a w,

$5* _

„ . . . .. . ., runner-up. four lengths away
well-contested mile and three third. A reproduction of that Torra

quarter handicap, and at Ayr should be good enough,

for four NH earnests, including W’ J,
the first qualifier for the Wills Sor running, Sarnia Conita is my
Premier Chase Final. choice. She ran her best race of

the season at Goodwood in July
ASCOT (BBC) when dividing Green God and

2 0 (Lm) : Rotisserie looks a Spanish Princess and has only to
fair beL She won the Fred Dart- run up to that form to score,

ing. Stakes at Newbury in the 3 35 (50 : Although attracting
spring and showed signs of a only two runners, this should
return to that form when staying be a cracking contest for both
on well to be third to Jolisu over participants are very fast. Strictly
seven furlongs of this course last on their running behind Rose
month. Today's extra furlong will Dubarry at Doncaster last month
suit her. Deep River should again beat
2 30 (llm) : Fleet Wahine was Mansingh, but it will probably be

unplaced behind Pistol Packer in dose.

YORK (ITV)
1 45 (llm) : If Miss SunaccQl

stays tfie trip, the others arc un-
likely to see the way she goes.
Last time out at Beverley she
easily beat Stayonfive and
Another Palm—both successful
since—over a mile.

2 15 (7f) : The weights favour
One Pint, whom I nap. On her
first appearance, she was runner-
up to the very useful Grey Mirago
at Newmarket and more recently
at Newcastle, he was a good third
to Avancer in the Wilis Goblet
Stakes.

2 45 ( 1 2m) ; Saucy Moll may
come out best. She improved on
earlier form when trouncing
Humberside at Haydock recently
and Humberside did the form no
harm when going under by only
a short head to Waltz at York
on Wednesday.

SELECTIONS
1 4S Mias Sunacelll 1 3 15 Gallano
2 IS ONE PINT (nap) 3 4S Moat Secret
2 45 Saucy Moll i 4 IS Pink Pixie (nb)

T 1C—TOWTON FIELD NURSERY HANDICAP: 2-Y-O; Sr;
winner £743 (8 runnars).

uio (D) HUls 8-5 ... E. Johnson
0431 Gold Loom (D) (41b a) Gray 8-0

B. Connorton
001420 Merry Monk (D) R. SmyUi 7-13

P. Eddery
020124 Whistling Vot* (D) Doug Smith 7-12

T. McKeown .71
010322 Kenco (O) H*lfth 7-7 R. Still
301030 Mountain Storm (D) P. Roblnaon 7-7

D. Maitland
000124 Heavenly Dancer (O, BF) W. Wharton

7*6 ... O. Cullen
000440 Smart Allck III R. Mason 7-0 D. McKay

Bolting lorecut ; 3 Gallano. 4 Gold Loom, S Merry
Monf. 11-2 Whistling Vole. *> Kcneo. T Heavenly Dancer.
TOP FORM TIPS: Gallano 9. Cold Loom 7. Whistling

Vote 6.

T AC—CHESTERFIELD STAKES HANDICAP: . : winnerJ ™ £820 (16 runners).
1 *15) 021223 Most Secret (C/D) M. H. Eastern? 3-9-0

M. Birch IJJ
4 1 16 1 114320 Kings Catch (O) M. Jarvis 3.8-5

F. Durr
6 till 020202 Bold Desire (C/D. BF) Whelan 3-8-4

p. Eddery
8 (9 . 2-42232 Solo Performance (D, BF) Doug Smith

o-S-4 T. McKoown i7

>

9 ( 6

1

112513 Golden Mallard ID. BF) M. W. Euslcroy
3-8-3 P. O 'Brian i7|

10 (1) 200300 Conlia Spring (O) Denys Smith 4-7-13
J. Lowe 1 3)

11 (14) 010300 The Blrtfman (C/D) R. Mason 8-7-12
J. Higgins

15 (13 1 030010 Wetrtgale Boy (O) CoUlnawood 5*7-10
R. Still

16 (8 > 000422 Aquamanda (D) W. A. Stephenson 3-7-7
9. Charlton i7i

IT 14) 340130 Carnival Sovereign (O) Blackshaw 4-7-7
Ae SJjICt ( 7 1

123021 Levitation (D) Weyntcs 7-7-7 'e. Johnson
i“cky w,n r

D

> W. Hall 3-7-7 D. McKay
OOOOOO Slithorao < } Falrhurst 4-7-7

25 999?l2 Ze<,,yn <D > frwman 6-7-7 t'. lre»°(5*
36 HO) o04^iO Tadorosqua (D) E. Cousins 3-7-7

39= 954004 Youno kolMn Hbt Jones 9-7?7 D.
C<
Culien

-
r
*f*«?**

: 1S- ^? sl '3-2 Sola Perfarmancn.
6 Golden Mallard. 7 Kings Caleb. 8 Lovlatlon. BoldMire. 10 Lucky- Win. Tudoresque. 12 Gentle Spring,TOP FORM TIPS : Soto Pertormanco 9, Mott Secret 7,

4 15

—

STAKFORD

25 . 3

1

26 «7>
32 >121

Hi
I 4 I

1 3i
i 101
Hi

BRIDGE STAKES : 3-Y-O (llllaa

:

1m
n
1f : wlnnar £701 (13 runners).

Gray ^-O 8 . Connorton
303200 Crincan WhoTan 9-0 P. Eddery

5,r0 ,iC8 FUrerrald 9-0 J. Soagravo04*024 Hay-Hay Oylev 9-0 G. OuUtald
4244-50 Maulaj S. Hall 9-0 E. Johnson„ May >n May Calvert 9-0 J. Higgins

i9> WB Moan Tree 9-0 E. Hide
(8 1 00-0000 My Copper Denys Smllb 9-0

, . _ . _ P. Kollelior2002^0 Personal Question Denys Smith 9-0

~S?JK S,Bk ?'**" M- Jarvli 9-0
000-00 Pop Ash W. A. Stopjncnson 5-0

OOOOOO Rocksold M. W. Eastertiy 0-0
T'

19 113 > 003332 Vienna Lave BUI Watts 9-0 *?.". A
>

.

r
Robson

Bolting forecast : . -4 Pink Pixie. 3 Vienna Lave. 9-2
Moan. 6 Matalal. Air, 12 Fireplace. Hay-Hay.TOP FORM TIPS : MalataJ 9, Air T. PtnkPIxle 6 .

13 f 6 1

14 (7)
15 ( 12

i

16 (2 )

Yesterday's winners and prices
ASCOT Itt. 2. (B. van Cutsem ) Ttota: 35p:

* 12n. aip. ldp. Dual F: C2-51. lm
(Urn)-. X. PEMBROKE CASTLE. X7JB3a!

1 P *

^(8-13 lav): _2. Juggornam 4.0 (1m): 1. MAGIC FLUTE. G.
Florintlna 1 9-2 I

.

ss), Tom: IIP.

2.001
ri3-3)?3. Hardboico tS-li. Also: 11-2 Lewis ih'-ii ravV; 2 ."

prirnei-ella 4th. 200 Matford Bridge. 12 rani 61 iN. Murli
,5 ran). 6L 1. 7. 15. iN. Mtxriesst. lm 47.43*
Tote: 12p. F: 39p. 2m. 10.08a. 4.30 (1m) : 1. SID, S. Knight

- ----- -- - — (14-H ; 2 . Polacca ,4-1 rev l : 3.
Also ; 9-2 Pie .Eye

111-2'. (. Weeden). Tale:
15P. 23p. Dual F: £1.11. 17 ran

2.45 (2m 200yd« Hole): 1.DEACON'S BOY, R. Hoad Ild'n; 2
Grey. Bolt « 4-1 ) : 3. Golden Crescent
• 20-11. (B. Wise) - Tote:
30p. ldp. 61p. US rani.

29p:

ci.14;

2.30 (7F): 1. GINEVRA, A. Murrey ‘ 1^1 • ! 2 P»Ie
(ia.11 : 2. Jeune Premier (4-1 co-(av); Emertttnqr (7-li.
. Cmon 112 - 11 . Also: 4-1 co-lav 5Ui. 6 Yellow Fl.

Soaring Rib. 6 Red Signal. Great Part Snrtno nrt'

peaceIw «>.
BWn -

Flash 4th. 8 Maryland

3.15 (2)m Ch>: 1. SPRING SPIRIT.
B. Brogan H-3 favi: 2. Prince Arum
< 10-1 •: 3. Rh«'e Pet 11 tio-n. iw.
Wharton 1 . Tote: 12p. F: btjp. 1 a

4^“”im. 31.'37s.

s!o (2m): 1; BALLYCLITTER, D. 4op. 22p. 22o. 4.15 (23m lOOyds hdlo): 1.

tote n„,mi n tbbRLK - PATRICK'S SLUE, W. Smith (even
McKay 1 10-1) : 2. Krlanno (8-11 fav): *9^|

PfflSJLrg-£l favi: 2 . Roekymount (20-11: 3.
jr. satadova Boy i25-li. Also: 15*8 nii^Sn?°Ir oT™id in Double Clip i5-2). iD- Iftilowi. TJHo:

ifn'Seri! 1?«?= ”P- =SP- 13°-
tS ran.) 6i. 3. 2. 12 . iP. sntyUD.
Tow: Cl .06. F-. £2.21. Sm 38.05*.

3JO C6r); 1. MY PAL HOUSTON.
W. Carson ill-8 fav): 2. Hardy Scot
(20-1 » : 5. Mallard 1 1 1-2 1 . Also:
15-8 Croporie 4lh, 16 M.vthlcal Kins
SUi. 20 Realistic 6 Hi. Misty Path.
Thurso. Bole to. (9 ran.) 51. 1|, 3.

Dual F: £3.40

300yd» J*)!l. FINCALL'9
SON. W. Smith tl5»a fa»i; 2. Klnj*
Ideas (9-1): 3. Test Ban ie.2l.rD.
Tatlnwi. Toin: 17p: 12p. 45a. Dual

2 .IS (2m 200,d, Hdlo): 1. FASCI- Fi g-98 (T.raBi.
NATION. P. Skalian (7-4 fav) : 2. TOTR DOUBLE! £1.70. TREBLES
Joints 's Coltofla (4-1); 5. star Sight £14.23.

£5.649 tarried over to Ascot today.

FAKENHAH

ayr irrv)
1 30 (2m Hdle) : Li.scartSD fin-

ished last season wilh a close
fourth lo Ragamuffin at New-
castle and if he is fit he should
score at Iheso weights.

2 0 (2!m Chi : Bobby Corbett,
a very easy winner from Mr Owen
at Perth last month, was a useful
novice last term and is a fairly
confident choice. Red Sweeney,
favourite for a handicap at Car-
lisle last week when second to
Drumikill, may beat the rest
2 30 (3m HOyds Cb) ; Course

and distance winner Slave's Dream
made a promising reappearance
when second to Young Ash Loaf
at Carlisle recently and holds
Easter Pirate on that form. He
is preferred to Proud Stone who
reverts to fences after landing a

g
mible In a lads’ race over
urdles at Cheltenham.
3 0 (2m Hdle) : Seething Lane

has been third twice in fair com-
pany since beating Engagement
over this trip at Southwell in
August and he looks the pick of
a tight handicap.

4 30 HerdCMUo

TOTE DOUBLE : 2.30 Oilfl i»-
TREBLE : 2.0. 3.0. and 4.0- GOING :

Good.
ITV; 1.30, 2.0, 2.30 and 3.0.

l"7/1—FIVEWAYS OPPORTUNITY
1 " HANDICAP HURDLe; am:

winner £454 (G runner*).
23-0 Tortuga (D) 5-12-7 O. Baxter
214- Uscarun (D) 5-11-9

r. Thompson
130- Shine Bright (D) O-ll-Z

j. Wilkinson
4-44 Lalch (D) 5-10-9 ... P. Duggln
240 PmMon (D) 4-10-9 B. Bolton
OF-U Kelly Kos 5-10-4 s. P. Taylor

Betting foreoast: 15-8 Poasldon.
11-4 uscarun. y-2 Tortuga.

2 ft—W. D. A H. O. WILLS PREMIER
u CHASE (QUALIFIER). 21m;

winner £839 (8 runners).
21U Algeria King 9-13-0 J. Enright
3-5-1 Bobby Corbett (D) 6-12-0

P. Ennis
11-3 Turmo-Tang (D) 5-11-10

D. Munrs
33-3 Rad Sweeney (BF) 7-11-7

R. Barry
221- That's Ufa 6-11-7 B. Fletchor
00-0 Pravena 8-11-2 ... E. Fenwick
(», F Shimmering Satin T-Xl-2

Mr J. Walton (7)
-030 Sc Iway Sends 7-11-2

J. MeDouaal (5)
Boning rereenst: Bobby Corbett. 4

Red Swocnoy. Turmo-Taag. 11-2
Algeria King. That's Lire.

2 7A—JOAN MACKAV HANDICAP
CHASE: 3m 110yds; winner

£ 1.268 (8 runners).
102- Kipp la Lodge 6-11-9 ... D. Monro
20-4 Easier Pirate <C) 7-10-11

9. Hoyhurst
12P- Mlrvat (C/D) 11-10-10

8. P. Taylor (7.
2P-1 Proud Stone (C) 6-10-5 R. (tarry
23-2 Seggart’s Choice (BF) 8-10-5

T. stock
30-2 Slave* Dream (C/D) 7-10-5

B. FIetchor
4-24 Crw Coat (BF) 6-10-0

M. Barns* (3)
012 Nlagrador (O) Bownast 7-10-0

6- Fnirwtck
Betting forecast: 11-4 Proud Stone.

inn-.1l) Saggart's Choice. 11-2 Sieves
Dream, Grey Coat. 8 Klppio Lodge.

— SANDYFORD HANDICAP
HURDLE: 3m; winner £B80 (10

runners)

.

104- Colonel Imp (C/D) 9-12-5
B. Fletcher

314- wing Master (O) T-ll-9' Doubtful
153 Southing Lane (D. BF) 6-lO-Vl

D. Munro
FTO- Hardeman (C) 5-10-4.. .P. Ennis
L22- Tttssaud (C) 4-10-5 ... R. Barry
0/P- Bergaren 3-10-2 Mr R. Crank i7i
04-0 Pandorana 6-10-1 C- Criffin
OUO- Cor* Tig 5-10-0 D. Coulding (3j
0-00 Glonaaglos 6 -10-0

Mr H. Barclay (7)
-333 Mixed French 12-10-0 ... J. Harris
013- Off the Cuff ID) 6-10-0

S. P. Taylor (7)
Betting forecast: 5-2 Seething Lane.

100—50 Tussaud. 9-2 Colonel Imp, 6
Mixed French. 10 Off ihc Cuff.

E L L I N C
... 2m: winner £204

14 runners).
OFO- Semaphore 3-12-0 D. Nolen (71
0-04 pralln 5-11-T P- Enntt

O- Lady Lyn II 4-11-2 ... E. Fonwick
-OFO Pocomo 4-lt -2 ... P. Mannan >3)

Betting forecast: 11-10 Pralln. 9-4
Semaphore, 4 Hocomo. 8 Lady Lyn II.

3 0

7 7ft GLAISNOCK
•* HURDLE: »

A A—CASSILUS NOVICES' CHASE;n u 2m: wlnnar £273 (4 runners).
10-0 Ballysagert 6-11-10 J. Enright
00-4 Ungus 6-11-10 ... E. Fenwick
0-1 Almond Lodge (D) 5-11-8

P. Ennlt
OP-O Arctic Venture 6-11-5 D. Munro

Betting forecast: 5-4 Almond Lodge.
S-2 Lingua. 7-2 Baitysagert. 11-2
Arctic Venture.

A 7ft CARRINGTON N O V I C E S'
** HURDLE; 3-Y-O; 2m: winner
£204 (12 runners).

D) 11-5 D. Munro211 HardcosDo (D __
0 Bright Bubble 11-0

17)S. Wellsgrovo
320 Carllst 11-0

Nonsuch 11-0
Phantom Major 11-0 B. Fletcher

0 Calrnsmore 10-9 ... j. Enright
Candle Smoke 10-9 ... P. Cooney

O Court Shield 10-9 ... E. Fenwick
Lucky Burn 10-9 D.Noland >7>

O Lymrlefc 1 0-9 R- Barry
SlnahdU 10-4 ... j. Allen (7i
Victor's Hussar 10- r* ... P. Ennis

Betting forecast: 11-8 HardcasUf*.
7-2 Carllst. 7 Coimemoro. Lymrlck.

Uttoxeter
2 IS Black

Shadow
2 45 Goldy's Boy
3 15 Gipsy Bey

3 45 Rodwtur
Belle

4 15 Whistling
Sea

4 45 Sir Mago

TOTE DOUBLE: 3.13 * 4.15.
TREBLE: 2.45. 3.45 6 4.45. GOING:
Firm.

2 1C OSMASTON SELLING HURDLE;
13 2m 180yds: winner £170 (6

rutinare).
411 Bloc* Shadow 5-13-2

T. Blddlacombe
Poop Toe 5-11-9 M. Gibson <5.

000- Hampton Court a-11-4 P. Connors
OO Wlnschanca 4-11-4 G. White v7i
O Harness Barela 5-10-2

R. F. Davies (7i
TO Hunlore Hill 3-10-2 A- Taylor 1 7^

Shadow. "4 Harnage Barnlc.
Betting forecast

:

10-11 Blac..
flu Barnlc. 6 Humor's

Mill. 8 Hampton Court. 10 Wlnschancr.

2 AC HANLEY HANDICAP CHASE:
am 40ydc; winner £340 (8

runners).
1-14 Hoad Ught 10-11-0 V. Ley
1 -OF John Ponder 6-11-0 T. Tata 1 7

1

Fll Neon 4-10-10 S. Mcllor
452 Coldy's Boy S-10-B ... J. Glover
10-3 No Commission 5-10-7 R. Hyett
125- Tho Chiller 5-10-5
00-2 Le Muio R-lO-t S. Holland (3)
-040 Willingly 7-10-0 R. Weaver

Betllne forecasi : 11-4 Noon. 4 Gotdys
floy. 9-3 No Commission. 6 Hondllqhl.
7 Ln Mute. 8 Tha Chlsler. 10 John
Ponder.

3
1C — OCTOBER HANDICAP

HURDLE: 2m 180yds; wtnnor
£340 (12 runners).
1 IF Corlb Royal 6-11-8 R. Hyott
42-0 Jackto Lltlla 7-10-13 ... J. Cook
3--J3 Gipsy Boy 6-10-10 T. Blddlocombe
>13 Perm* 6-IO-S R. Rold
310- Cobblers March 4-10-4 4. UUley
00-0 Faldo (C/D) 7-10-4 ... P. Jonas
0-00 Coin Mawr (C/O) 6-10-0

R. Evans
-OOO Irish Dual 5-10-0 J. Clover
250 Lb Flic 10-10-0 C. G. Davies (Si
130 Shells Shocpwayh 4-10-0 ...

1 J-P Taking Aim 7-10-0 O. Cartwright
0-0 Whaddon Croon T-IO-O

R. Malor Mi
Bolling forecast : 9-4 Gipsy Fov. 7-2

pom I.'. 4 Carlb Royal. 11-2 Cobblers
March. 7 Tahlnn Aim. 8 Irish Dual. 10
J.icMe Lillie. 12 Lr Flic.

7 AC — DERBYSHIRE HANDICAPJ CHASE: 3m: winner £340 (2
runners).
F42 Rodway Belle (C/O) 8-11-1

S. Holland (3)
SP-O Even Delight (0) 6-in-iS

T. Blddlocombe
Bolling forecast - 4-6 Rodway Bello.

eVrns Even Delight

A 1C—WEAVER NOVICES HURDLE:^ ’* Dlv Is 2&m; winner C1TO (6
runners).
044- Cautious Pharaoh 5-12-0 J. Unlay
00(1 - Miss Little 5* 12-0 J- Ceok

F Phegai 7.13-0 K. White
(13.) Whistling See 7-12-0

T. Blddlacombe
Zaridubb 5-12-0 . S. Holland i.li

P- Tacit 4-11-10 R. Evans
Belting forecast: Evens Whistling Sea.

7-2 CauilouH Pharaoh. S Mies Utile. 7
Phegat. lO Zaridubb.

A 4C—WEAVER NOVICES HURDLE !^ Dlv II: 2}m : winner £170
(9 runnore).
UFl Oh Brother 4-12-1 ... R. Dennard
421 Sir Mago 4-12-1 J. GloverOW Concordance 5-12-0

C. Oartnall >3>
OOO ' Harmatlan 8-12-0

A. R. Davis i,)i

OP O Maple Princess 6- 12-0 P. Connors
020- Sunset Hour 5-12-0 C. Jones 1 7
00-P Alice Pert 4-11-10

C. Aslbwry (71
West Sands 4-1 1-1

0

T. Blddlacombe
005 Conuble Hills 3-10-7

S. Taylor i7i
Belting forecast : tS-B Oh Srnlhnr.

9-4 sir Man*. 9-2 (red Sands. uGonu-
blc Hllli.. 8 Sunea i Hour.

Teesside Park

2 15

TOTE DOUBLE' 3.15 A 4.15.
TREBLE. 3.45. 3.45 it 4.45. GOING:
Hard.

— CLEVELAND SELLING
HURDLE: 2m 176yds; winner

[1)6 tS runners).
Colcglll 8-11-12 Mr R. King (7)

0-

20 Major Triumph (BF) 7-11.12
Mr J. Cousin*

Guarded Leva 5-11-6
John Armstrong (7)

-P02 Philip (C) 5-lt-b
Mr C. Tinkler t7)

FOO Roger's Bel (BF) 5-11-6
P. Buckley

Belting ferocajt : 6-4 Major Triumph.
7-4 Philip. 9-2 Regor'a Bet. lO Colo-
glU.

7 AC BLACKBERRY HANDICAP^ CHASE: 2m; winner 040
(3 runners).
11 '2 Rualevln 7-19-8 ... J. Doylo (3)

1-

42 Choo-n-Change (C/D. BF) 9-10-3
P. Brodorlbk

OS-0 Border Coin (D) 12-10-0
P. Buckley

Betting forecast Even*. _ ... cnep-n-
Change. 11-3 RoMrvln. 6 Border Coin.

7 JC— SQUIRREL NUTKIH HANDI-
** CAP HURDLE: 2m lT6ydi
winner £240. MO runners).
434- Glcnrior Lad 6 -10-10 P. Oregon
003- Sir Sylvan 4-10-8 ... P. Buckley
J4.F Horenice (C/D) 7-10-8 G. Lee
241- Sunday WM 6-10*7

Mr 0. Brown 1 7)
0/41 Persian Valor tsib ex» 7-io-S

O. Atkins
31D Sea Romance 1 5in *ti l.lflJ.

V. Perelval i7i
nori- Musi Imprave 4.10-4 D, CshttH
0-3F Scottish Folly 4-10-0

P. Broderick
20-1 Spikenard 4-10-0 M. Blackshaw

SELECTIONS
2 IS Philip

2 45 Roslevln

3 16 Spikenard

3 45 Cytabure
w IS Panzer
4 45 Golden

Valor

OOO- Sword Threat 7-10-0
E. F(Olcher <7 1

Bolting rerec4*t : 11-4 Splkonarri,
100-30 Persian Valor. 0-2 Sea
Romance. 6 Sunday wit. 7 Scottish
Folly. 8 Sword Thrust. 10 Clonalor Lad.

7 AC WHITE ROSE HANDICAP> CHASE: 3m 31yds; winner 013
(it runnara).
14-3 Gylaburn 8-10-13 P. McCorran
-242 Bast view 7-10-0 ... P. Broderick
0-33 Chester Moor 7-10-0 B. Brogan
11-0 Pair VUIgan (C) 7-10-0

C. Parker
Boiling forecast ; 7-4 Gj-lobprn. 2

Bust View, 7-2 Chester Moor, 3 Fair
Vulgan-

A 15—TEESSIDE NOVICES' CHASE:’ 2m: wtnnor £170 (3 runners).
U3-3 Bright Imtuilon 6 -12-0 O. Leo
013 Jane'* Heir 6 - 12-0 ... B. Brogan
-llF Paitzar (D. BF) 5-12-0

P. Broderick
Belting forecast ; .1-7 Paocor. 3

Bright Imitation, a Janr'e Heir.

A 45—OILSDALE NOVICES' HURDLE]’ kmetaur riders: 2m 1 76yds;
winner Cl 70 (4 runners).
UFF- Unde Joe 7-tt-|2 J. Sharp 171

Rosa Bank 5-n-b
Ryan's Daughter 3-1 ] .n

D. R. Smith <7|
3 Golden Valor d-ll-O G. Macmillan

Batting forecast-. 11-10 Golden
Valor. 2 Rvan'c Daughter, s uncle Joe.
12 Rose Bank*

George strengthens

Arsenal’s hopes
By ERIC TODD

There are no outstanding matches in this afternoon’s

League programme, and those players who took part in

the Football League Cup and who will face continental

opposition n ext week may feel disposed to play it cool.

In fact, the only people likely to get a bit hot under

the collar are international team managers, several of

whom already have reduced staffs because of injuries

and seasonal ailments. Arsenal, at least, will try to

dispose of Newcastle United

as summarily as they did in

the League Cup at Highbury,

while Chelsea will hope for

at least one point at Anfield.

Which would be a welcome
change.
Roberts is out of action and

Kelly deputises against New-
castle, who will face George, play-

ing his first foil game since
cartilage operation. Howard,
ineligible for the League Cup
match, will be at centre half for

Newcastle, who have called up
Hindson to bolster their side

affected seriously by injuries.

Chelsea also have restricted

resources for a variety of reasons
and Garland, Dempsey, and
Mulligan will not be among those
present at Anfield. But Cooke is

available again having recovered
from a throat infection, and the
costlv Kember will replace
Hudson, who appears to nave
caught Cooke’s germs. Liverpool
will be without Keegan and
Tommy Smith.

The two Manchester clubs,

placed prominently in the League
table, will pursue atonement for
having lost a lair amount of

dignity in the League Cup.
United, with Law back in their

side, should repeat last season's
success at Huddersfield, and City
surely can expect two points from
the dejected Everton side at

Maine Road, although Boyle may
be fit to lead the Everton attack
and Husband returns after an
absence of five weeks. Mellor and
Connor return to the City team
and Donachie, usually a back, will

wear the Number 8 jersey and no
doubt will still appear at back.

It will be Interesting to see how
City fare now that Malcolm
Allison has been confirmed

Steve Kember, trans-

ferred from Crystal

Palace last month, re-

places Alan Hudson in

the Chelsea team which

plays at Liverpool

HOCKEY

Purdy ruled out

by Vans Agnew
By a Special Correspondent

The Australian team which
takes the field against Great
Britain in today’s international

at Colston School, Eristal will

include no more than four of

the players who won the
Olympic silver medal in Mexico.
But no one who has seen the
Australians in their two matches
here this week, against Tedding-
ton and the Travellers, will be
inclined to under-rate their

qualify.

Their game may look plain and
unimpressive to those who have
marvelled at the Indians and the
Pakistanis at their brilliant best.

But they do the simple things
well, stopping, passing, tackling,
with a pace and precision that
makes them formidable opponents
in any company.
There are nor many better

strikers of a penalty coiner shot
than the Australian captain Brian
Glencross. They have teamed the
secret of close support in attack
and defence and they are so fit

they can run almost all their
opponents Into the ground, if

need be.

What then of Great Britain?
For various reasons they are as
yet only in the opening phase of
their Olympic preparations and
the temporary loss of M. W. Corby
who has been playing squash
rackets for England in New Zea-
land, has done nothing to help
the team's progress. Corby cap-
tained Britain when they beat
Poland in May but was still out of

the country a fortnight ago when
Britain lost to Germany in Frank-
furt.

Corby is now back In England
but by the time that he reported,
the manager. Dr Vans Agnew, had
probably laid his plans for today’s
match and it is doubtful if Corby
figures in them. Corby of course
remains in the Olympic Group
and will no doubt resume his

E
lace before lone as one of the
est strikers in the game in this

country.

Another member of the group,
B. M. Purdy, who. like Corby, was
among the fourteen selected for
today's game, has lost his place
because he was unable to attend
the training yesterday to which
the manager called his team.
Rather hard luck on Purdy! Inci-
dentally it poses a problem, or
may do so for others who may
be selected and then find them-
selves unable to take a day oft
work before the match as well
as for the match itself.

Luckily for Britain there was
an obvious replacement for Purdy
in B. J. Cotton who was able to
take part in training exercise at
short notice. Cotton captained
Cambridge University last season
and has now joined Southgate.

Britain’s testing match against
Germany a fortnight ago will
have had a tonic effect on the
team and I expect them to give
an improved performance against
Australia today. But bearing in
mind that Australia beat Germany
decisively only a week ago, the
odds must still be in their favour.

.

officially as team manager, ft -

be no less interesting to
whether Joe Mercer — "i ,

need Joe,” says Allison, w

t

will be good news for Mercer
is made general manager, in
meantime, they will continue
combine to plot the downfall
City’s rivals, but will still cor
butc to different newspapers.

Derby County, still undefei
this season with more pn
away from home than they v

collected at the Baseball Gnu
should preserve that m
against Tottenham Hots
although they will be wia
Hennessey who has a sore thi
England is still feeling the eff
of damage received at Toro
but, like Hennessey, expect;
be fit to play for Wales aga
Finland. Not such good news
Wales is that Ron Davies hai
Injured ankle and will

.

Southampton’s * game
Wolverhampton.

Sheffield United, the leai

welcome the return to fitnes
Hemsley. whose departure
an injury may well have le
United’s first defeat at
Trafford. This means
Sheffield will be at full stm
and should be too good for S
City at Bramali Lane, *
Dobing will be in the vis
side.

Astle. who had an operatim
appendicitis earlier in the se
leads the West Bromwich a
against Crystal Palace at
hurst. He will join forces lo
first time with Gould.
Albion’s forwards,, who have
on a starvation diet will hop
better things today. Osl
replaces Cumbes in the it

goal and Robertson sue
Kaye at left half. Palace
deferred selection of their

but Kellard and Bell will be
able if required.
Tomlin, who has done vn

the reserve side, is in Lrii

City's squad for the visit to
Ham. and Reaney returns t

Leeds United side at Covi

but the Leeds attack still h
unfamiliar look.

In the Second Division, No
City, the leaders, probabb
include Cross, their recent
ing from Rochdale, in their

at Sunderland, and there m
a bigger crowd than use
Blackpool’s Bloomfield Rose
so much to study Orient
record their approval of Lei

whom Blackpool signed • --

Halifax Town on Tbursdri--
who will play at right halt If-

?
od yesterday signed Sir*"
rom Hull City but be f

eligible to play against Orie-

At the request of the WelC

'

certain clubs wUi be asked J-'-

Football League to change-
ball League Cup fourtitiff-
arrangements to avoid a.v„-

with the game between Q ;

Slovakia and Wales on Octor I.

The matches which cqui
:

•

affected are : Arsenal v. SB •:

United; Tottenham Hotal'
Preston North End or m
and West Ham United or

r

United v. Liverpool. :•••’.

The first leg match fi
:

second round of the Te«cj

—

competition between Hu—
field Town and Airdrieoniai
be played at Leeds ftra

October 19. The return gan
been arranged for Novembe
The Football League Cira

round replay between B
and Manchester United ai

Moor on October IS will

ticket, with a crowd Un

3S OOO.
Finally. Eusebio will play

fiftieth international mate
Portugal against Scollar
Hampden Park on Wedi
Before the kick off the
guese Football Federadm
present Eusebio with a

replica of its emblem, sue

likely that the Scottish F.

also give some ts

recognition of the occaslor

Arsenal shai

award
Arsenal shared top p

with Ajax of Amsterdam
European inter-dub d»
trophy competition, organl
a French soccer magazine,
noord Rotterdam were tin

The competition was ba
points awarded weekly by 1

soccer writers to clubs ire

European countries.

Today’s programme
(KTc*-0ff 3 p.iti. unless stated)

FIRST DIVISION

Arsenal v. Newcastle

Coventry V. Leeds (3. IS) .

Crystal Palace r. West Brom.

Darby v. Tottenham

Huddarsflold v. Man. Utd. .

Ipswich v. Natlm. Forest .

Liverpool v. Chelsea

Men. Clly *. Bvorlort

Sheffield Utd v. Stake ....

West Ham v. Leicester ....

Waives v. Southampton ....

SECOND DIVISION

Blackpool v. Orloni

Bristol C ». Watford

Cardiff v. Mlllwall

Carlisle v. Burnley

Charlton V. Sheffield Wad.

Fulham v. Hull C —
Luton v. Swindon ..........

Oxford Utd v. Mlddlasbre*

Portsmouth v. Preston ..................

q p R y. Birmingham ..................

Sundoriand v. Harwich —

.

SOUTHERN LEAGUE.—ri'remtar Divi-
sion : Cambrldpo Cltv y. "njirord Utd. .

CholmsTord v Whnbledonj Horgfprd v.

rurfford Maraale v. ttwlt: Yeovil
Barnet. First Olvlotan.iNorth f Ban-

hury v. GloucrMor : Rlotrtitoy v. HHc*-
tcin s Cheltenham v. Riff]by Corfay. v.

srourtorido* : Puiwtahic v. Barry, firii
Division, sooth : winchoainr v. Mar.
Police : Woodford v. WalarloovlUe.

CENTRAL LEAGUE. — BolUm V.
Liverpool : Burnley v. Bury : uvorlon
v. Waiverhampion : Lands v, Cnvonlry ;

Manch. Uld. v. Sheffield Uld.: Now-
cjriln v. Derby : No tun Forest v.
Bldcktaurti : Preolon V- AMon VUIa ;

Sheffield Wed v. Huddersfield ; Stake
ir. Biecknooi \3.iS> ; West Brom. v.
Monch. cuy.

ATHENIAN LEAGUE.—Premier Divi-
sion: Chnshunl v. Lawn: Dagenham v.
Crtllt nnrt Belvedere: Hornchurch v.
Grays. Division I: chcatmm v. Croy-
don Amaiaiirs: rjnehloy v. Dorking;
Hounslow v. Aylesbury; Wokingham v.
Msriow. Division 2 : Eastbourne v.

wan: Cdqwarr v. Harrow Boro: Epsom
v. R.ilnh.im: Levian v. Hemal Jicmp-
sir-ad League Cup. First Round:
Edmonton v. E-isiboumo Utd: Letch

-

wanti *. Heruord.

MIDLAND LEAGUE.——AIllbV *.
Kimberley ; Loughborough v. Helper

:

Reliant v. Grantham.

NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE
R-ingnr Gliy v. Mncclesnnlrt ; Gains-
luirpu'ih v. Wigan AID ; KirLby v,
Matlock ;

KVlhrrfirld v. Ho.mn Utd :

Norlliwirh Vlr, v. Bradford ; Sholmm-
dilln v , Fqnlli Shields.

THIRD DIVISION
Aston Villa v. Rotharitam

... Barnsley v. Chastorflold (3.15)

...
j

Blackburn v, Rochdale

...
j

Bournemouth v. Swansea .....

... I Bradford C v. Walsall

Mansfield r. Bristol Rovers

Holts County v. Plymouth .....

j
Oldham v. Halifax (3.15)

— I Port Vato v. Bolton (3.15) ..

Torquay ». Wrexham (7.30) ..

York C v. Shrewsbury

FOURTH DIVISION

Aidershot v. Co Ichert or

Bury v. Scunthorpe (3.15) ...

Chaster v. Southend (3.15)

Crewe v. Workington

Darlington v. Stockport

Oancestor ». Cambridge Utd

Grimsby v. Gillingham

Hartlepool v. Newport

Lincoln v. Exoior

Northampton v. Reading

Peterirerough v. Sinew
FOOTBALL COMBINATION.—Birm-inghamiv. Bournemouth : Bristol Rv*

V. Oxford Uld : Leicester v. Ipswich

;

Norwich v. Fulham : Plymouth v.
Crystal P. : Southampton v. Araaoal Jv- West Ham ; Swindon v.
Bristol City : Tottenham v. Cardiff.

•STHrilAH LEAGUE Barking v.
Corinthian Casuals v. OxfordHmjdon y. Hlichln: Kina*Ionian

v. Wycombe w andorrrs: st Albans v.Clapton: vtoMng «, iirord.

Rugby Union
REPRESENTATIVE MATCH. _

c4ih.|re v. Ulster .3.01 (el WaterlooCLUB MATCHES.—Atwravan V.Nn-.n: Birkenhead Park r Bradford:
Blackheaih *. Newport: Bristol »..Wasps tA : Cambridge University

1 J: 1 Hoslpiai rs.43i: Cardiff »,Northampton: Chrimnham u. OMT:
Cllflpn v. Lyrinev: donUrT v. Hull AE .HIdlnq, 15.1^1 . Cress Keys v. Aber-
tUlery io i 5 ' : Devnnpon Services v.
Tredegar: EShor v. St Marx's Hospital:
Clouceatrr v Harlequins i3.1S/; Lang-holm v. Headlnftlsy Liverpool r. Becttra
Bangers. London Irish *. Bath; Londonhdslj v. Bridgend: Louahberounh Colls
v. New Uriahion; Moncbostar e.
Broughton Par): Newbridge v. Maafteg;
Noitc v. Fyldc; Old Cranlottihans v.
I '6 Portsmouth: Old Whltglrnnu V.
St Thom**' How; Ponorth *. waston-
super-Mare; Plymouth Albion r. Pen-»nr» a Ni Ptmu-poo) v, Bedford
• 4.30 1 ; Pauivortad v. Nttaqaton; Red-
ruth v. &uier. Rtebmotid ' v. teknlor;
Rosclyn Part .v. London .Scottish.
Rugby v. Moseley: sale v. Waterloo:
S-vacem v. Metro Police; fllrcathsm/

i
Croydon v. Si Lulio'a Coll: Swansea y.
Llanelli, Wanderers v. Coventry (LUj.

SCOTTISH FIRST DIVIfl

Airdrie », Ayr —
Clyde v. Hearts -

Dundee v. Falkirk

Dunfermline v. Porfick

Hibernian v, Celtic

Kilmarnock v, Aberdeen

Morton v. Dundee United .—*

Rangers v. East Fife «

St Johnstons v. MDtherwsR —

SCOTTISH SECOND DM*

Berwick v. Dumbarton

Brechin v. Queen ef Booth ^

Ctyriebank v. Montrose

Forfar, v. Alloa

Hamilton v. Queen's Park

Rattb v. St M.rrsn

Xtan'mulr v. Albion

SUrlbig v. Cowdenbeath

Stranraer » Arbroath

FA CUP, Second Qualify!o*
Aveley v. Southall; Arundel v-'
ler CUy : Birth Spartans v. WU
Bridlington CeU. WOI. v. cons*
c. Sudbury; Bromley v Si

Ath. ; Boroham Wood v._ Weai
Braintree and C. v. . Q?F .

Bexley Uld. v Lcathcrfioad
: J

Stortfonf- v. Harlow Coisha
Walton and Horsham ; Crawley
Grins read : Durham V. Spew
Dolwtch H. V. RoahHl : Gales
Bishop Auckland : Hampton V.
ford City : Maidenhead v }ATto
North Shields v. ForfyhUi

:

Romford ; Thofford r. Htnj
Perkestsn ; Tllbuiy w. ami
Uxbridge v. Sultan Lid. : wtu
V. Evenwood ; Witney v. WSJ
D. ; Wembley v. Hayto : '»W
v. ffoddesdon : Windjor and
Stomas : worthing ». Horsham .

v. Kings Lynn.

Rugby League
TOUR MATCH.

—

Wigan v. K-

under*.
NORTHERN .RUGBY LEA

Barrow v. Bradford Norther",
v. St Helens: Fnatnersione N»
Hal l tax v. Hull: Keighley v.
RflCMale H v WhlielMvon. Wi
Doncaster: Wortlngton T v. B
NORTHERN RUGBY UEAGUE--

bur V. Btadnosl fiorewh :

Swimon l3VOi: Hiiytntl v,
D4T

Salford v. Wakefield Trinity.

Hockey
INTERNATIONAL

Britain v. Australia («»

School. Bristol, .VO).

LONDON LEAGUE-—BramJ

Tgtso HIU: uniwleh r kdi

Hampstead, v. Purtev :

TEddinatan : Mid-surrey v M
Rtchmond v. Soulhgata i

syonrer.
SOUTHERN LEAGUE-—O. -

zms v. Wen Hanu.
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PAT/WARD-THOMAS sees the holder strike his richest vein
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himself to beat
: «j-

liet and unexciti
-.If at Wentwo:

MiaVI one- mnnul

reach the front edge with a teenth, but Charles answered with quisbed half, then Coles aimed a
struck wood. This awesome a five-iron to the fourteenth and good wooden club shot, ova*

power, when well direted, Is a six-iron to the fifteenth, fol- much to the left at the ninth,

hound to have its effect. lowed by single putts that won where the pin was behind the

Pj. both holes. This was golf of a bunker and went into it Nicklaus

S
high order, but an indication of hit the green with his formidable
how easily and well the course one-iron, was six up and the rest

.v— —- ~nd aime and toucb He CBr. was played. Generally It seemed was academic. PooV Coles shook
: :>.r: ;npionsbip. In 1966 Snlyh^done soand Ihere^s in far better condition than last hands on the thirteenth green,

us?bt-wms ““

^Probable ES&jSbgZM SS of
1
*! 3 5£g

il :the - semi-finals is such an affair of extremes a,aPO°p
.
to the .bade of the green. player won the first

Few players emerge with credit

Muted cheers

for England’s

final victory
From DAVID IRVINE : Ceylon 6, England 34

Colombo, September 8 the present state of the tour party.

As expected England had little
t0SSt

Sught
I

England clean

difficulty in completing their sweep and a points total of 228 to

first venture to the Far East 52. It will say nothing of the rele-

with their seventh successive vant factor—that in the course 01

victory here against Ceylon «wn matches

%£?BpnXA *
was muted and unsatisfactory. ^ best England can look to

For the first time on tour only half a dozen or so
.

players

England broke away from the from this tour to provide the

narrow confines which have been qualities demanded at full jjrter-

the hallmark of their game, but national leveL Of these the ability

slovenly passing and bad hand- of players like Webb, Janion,

ling brought a poor return for Ralston, Larter, Neary and Rogers
some refreshing midfield enter- has rarely been questioned. But

6
rise. England eventually won qf_ the uncapped
y two goals, seven tries, and a

Density to two penalties—a strik-
ing condemnation of the side's

other major weakness, goalkiek-
ing—and the only players to
emerge with any real credit were

players
:lon. Lax

been qu
— —capped players

,

Wheeler. Webster and Broderick,
rs only

unhappily injured, have lived up
to expectations.

With five changes from the side

beaten on Wednesday, Ceylon
were much more organised for-

three holesemes ‘L“P.oon. ,,
1 green, player won the

was never really nowadays ; it seems to pass from Th*»£ best hall from the turn ^ ^ ^t^-noon he won fivej — —•-»- *- — bewil- was
: -y{% B£WS

:31st green, . while . remedies for
he seeks.

a . in succession and was three up.
Nicklaus was never going to lose Charles did win the fourth with

_ _>haunting a lead of five and in fart won the better of the chips and Player
"?st managed -

to out- hook. He kept It at bay yesterday three of the first four holes after made a hash of a not impossible
.•
es and putted well. It will be inter- lunch. The pattern of swings in from below the bank cross-

‘ esting to see whether be can this game was pursued when Coles 5ng uje eighth but he was in con-
feat of Coles had summon the resources to prevent won the next three holes. His tr0i Df his game and, as it proved,

’ inevitable look to it Nicklaus from winning for a approaches finished dead at the the match. He won the ninth and
— second successive year. sixth mid seventh, the latter with the thirteenth with a seven-iron

All through the beautiful morn- a six-iron from a downhill nae dose to the flag. Apart from a

that followed the statutory y*5 a superb eteoke, ffighting pushed second to the fifteenth be
“ the.pngDt oiue sKy with a gave Charles no openings, and

-- OF THB COURSE
Par Hole Yda Par
5 • 10 190 -3-
3 ll 408 *
4 12 480 5
3 13 457 4
3 14 183 3
4 16 480 6
4 16 380 .4
4 17 509 5
4 18 495 A

lay for mist, the leading match
ebbed and flowed until towards
lunch the fide ran strongly for
Nicklaus. Only three holes were
halved. As one believed he wou1

^

tiny suspicion of fade.

The eighth was an indistm-
Charles himself
any.

could not make

'*ar S6. in: 3.608: Par 38.
5.99T yifla: Par T*.

WfoSTrt.-
>K>'

^prr-.of vr

4T V- .
*

j_aheW' -

’* r

Nicklaus raised Ids game almo
to its highest pitch. His driving
was solid- as in- fact was that of
-Coles, but from the seventh Nick-

-
: laus won. five of the next six

.-‘del afterwards ; "I holes. Twice Coles took three
J
Uld have to play my more, after -slightly overhitting

V'
!

-JUtt as well as I did' Nicklaus holed - long

As it proved he did puttefor threes at the eighth and

• - - e^tfse^dovra on*y flaw came *t the thir-
‘

- teenth where he missed from
v • •?;

. u inside two feet. Coles also won
-uply cannot affond to the fourteenth with his third suc-

• - ainst Nicklaus. Coles cessive two there; but he -hooked
. iwn at lunch. from the next tee and could not
“ most talented golfer, match Nicklaus* huge strokes with
— moments of magnifi- a spoon and a one -iron which
:~}W are but somehow, mastered the next two boles. On
-s a matter more of the eighteenth Nicklaus' drive

_ -than of golfing ability, almost reached the ditch crossing
be dominated in the the fairway.

--‘Nicklaus. He certainly The second match came to life
• -? the golf of which he on the eleventh green where

‘ - ‘ten, been capable at Charles began one of his deadly
- Furthermore he re- putting streaks : but the substance

. - icklaus' great strength was remarkably fine approach
"ed a play. He pitched to Sft at the
and eleventh, nit a four-iron as close

_ top shelf of the to the twelfth; Player replied
rf green; Coles could with a similar stroke to the thir-

Details at Wentworth
bmt n. c.J. NICKLAUS (US)

COLES (CB) 7 and S.

MORNING ROUND
OIJT. NlcM»a» : 43853443 3—34

Cola,
IN.—Nicklaus:

Catos:

5444346 4 4—36
344534434—34
35542 5445—37

AFTERNOON ROUND
OUT.—Nicklaus : 4244444 5 4—35

Coin: 435533355—3B
IN.—NlcMsos : 3 45 4

Colas S 4445
(c Indicates hols concsited)

G. J PLAYER (8. Africa) toil R.
Chartos (Naur Zealand) 2 and 1.

MORNING ROUNO
Oltr.—Elayar: 535534434—36

Charles :

IN.—Plajrar

:

Chartos :

435535444—37
3 44 3 3 4 4 4 4—33
333423455—32

AFTERNOON ROUND
OUT.—mayor : 434S334C4

Charles : 54643344 5—37
m.—Player s 34433545

Charles: 34443446
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3 seems to be throwing his club in anger. In
: lost control with his left hand playing from
ingh at the sixth, but the ball finisbed near

- - the flag

festerday’s results
,* Association
miRD :DIVISION

.

\
*-t8) 2 .BrtsMoR ...(0) 0

• 5.*rai

.OUKTH
. DIVISION

(0) 0 Brantford . fO) 0
S^STX

Golf
iATCH PLAY. CHAMPION*
•TramorS. .(Quanflanii C,

TO. 106;
.(Foxrock) 69 38. ldv- a!
vnalanti 73. SS. i6b^hV-F.

‘TO. 35. 108; 4P.
Sck) 73, S3. 103;
*) 7fi. 37. .109:W) 74. 35. 109;

(ME
» fKIL_
(CaaUaj,

fTi. ffi^nSaSSTK. a- 1“:

j. B. Clark CLnrwn), 7a. sr.-llg:
H. Jackson (KnotfetesMaHUj) 74, 37.
ui; J?EMn» (JCUiamayJTt. ». ill:
N. jC Lmeh MDonl TO. 39". ill:
P. SkWrtSf Si Aimes) 71*. 40. Ill;
a. Murphy (Royal Dobun) tb, 36,.m.

- First Round Pray. _Lyncb_ v.

O'Connor. Owems V. Bmw, (3*rt v.

Beyle. Jackson v- Mmpiw. Mnsano
y P. BkMTttt,^ OXeary v. Hant. A.
axsrrttt v. Owen. Townsend v.

NEW ZEALAND OPEN .-—Auckland
falter two rounds) : ISO J. Bosun
(&T:-15I m. Smlih (NZ>. J.

Wiiiitml (NZ) J 158~ M. Eiwjwt
:7gB)V* HrtJi

•
<*! :• 153 M wstter

!*») : 155 M. palmar 'Ojnada).<3.
abanson iGBr; 158 D. Osdey (GB) .

LAWN TENNIS

‘EQUESTRIANISM

Family habit is

continued by
Charles Barker

By JOHN R. KERR

Yorkshire is supplying more the young Lancashire rider John

than its usual high quota of Greenwood on CaUan . by lAsec,

winners at the Horse of the S^w^appa^Uy ^one^^e
Year Show, Wembley, and there worse for his puissance efforts 18
was another from the county hours ’earlier, third in 415sec. The
last night when 20-year-old 1968 winner, Xanthos (Annell
Charles Barker, youngest riding Druonmond-Hay) showed his old

member of the family which form in finishing fourth in -«3.55ec.

has produced several champions, The Chic Voung Riders* Cham-
won the William Hanson Trophy pionsbips saw five through to the
M. vnrlrKnnrt jump-ofi—none of them, inddent-on Yorksporx. ^ members of the European
In this accumulator contest, 18 championship junior team, who

horses with clear rounds ^earlier were automatically qualified for
jumped again over seven fences the event The winner with the
of progressive -difficulty against faster of two clear rounds was
the clock. York-sport, stin only a 18-year-old lan Pawley from
six-year-old, was third to go and, Bucks, on Garnet who had more
getting another maximum score, than four seconds in hand from
clocked 32^sec. which proved Denis' Lumley on Calyptus. John
unbeatable. Wrathall held a winning chance

innVe on Harmony, but the. six-ycar-old
iouks ran out at the penultimate fenceHarvey Smith, who

The Spillers Combined Training

place with seven faults against the

SARffiSSTfWSmFS other ^inalista, 618111 apiece-

the second time of the day. Ann
Moore on April
place in SSsec.

“

f
Sme*''“frbm““'‘ ItahPs ®rt85h junior team two years ago.

lunondo dTnzeo on Firello and mor® P^. I®8* decided

the previous night's puissance S? the dressage test, as none of

hero^Malcolm F^rah and Lucky leadere meurred pexmlbes for

Strike jumping. Three point five points
behind in second place was Lorna

Although David Broome has Sutherland on Popadom with two
been prominent daily on Sports- Badminton winners. Great
man and BallywillwiD, it was on Ovation (Mark Phillips) and Pasha
Manhattan that he scored his first (Richard Walker), sharing third
outright win of the week when place ahead of mas Sutherland's
taking the

a‘~

Stakes. Cloc
tight nine-obstacle course,

te Gordon Richards other entry. Peer Gvnt ms which
jeking 39.4sec. over a she won the Munich three-day
rbstacle course, he beat event last month.

REAL TENNIS

Willis recovers to

take first leg
By ALAN CLEBQSON

Frank . Willis, the British grille and maintaining a good

profestonal champion, ahowed gS&.’TWtt
his fighting qualities by the winning openings and subtly

retrieving a Potion of

down to win the first leg of and another at 5-a and eventually
his match with Norwood Cripps lost the set 5-6 only by bungling
(Queens Club) by four sets to a simple shot

one at Manchester yesterday. Cripps was prepared to swop
Only four more sets are to be punches with him on tbe floor,

played, at Queens tomorrow * valiant but vam exerdse. But

week, so his tifle seems safe

enough. which he lost by 5-8, but he was

39; 109; B.jf. .364 J. lAWTWics (GB).

early
training
Crops had been woriemg hard times, the dedans
with the top ffignt

.
players that and the winning

Queens attract He showed his Cripps had 16
form lor hitting accurately to the de

grille

;bt times,

once,
and five

US take

lead over

Rumania
The US Open champion, Stan

Smith defeated Qie Nastase to

give the United States a 1-0 lead
over Rumania in the Davis Cup
Challenge round starting at
Charlotte, North Carolina,
yesterday.

Smith won 7-5, 6 3, 6-1.

Ion Tiriac, Rumania's number
two player, was playing Frank
Froehling in the second singles
match. The doubles will be
played today and the final two
singles matches tomorrow.
Smith is due in England soon.

He has been seeded first in the
Embassy championships, which
start at Wembley *on October 23.
Rod Laver, who won the event
a year ago, is number two. This
tournament may well be the final
gathering of international tennis
players to be seen in Britain for
some time, for the International
Federation's ban on contract pro-
fessionals is due to come into
force at the end of tbe year. Tbe
seedings are:

SlnglMS 1 . S. Smith (USfli: 2. R.
Laver i Auslra Lla > ; 3. Kon Rosewall
( Australia l ; 4. J. Kudos I Czecho-
slovakia I : 5. C. Drysdole iS Africa i ;

6 . M. Ttlessen <USA1: 7. R. Emerson
t Australia i : 8 . C. Greebner ( USA)

.

Doublas: l. Laver and Emerson; 2 .

Rosewall and Stolie: 3. Carmichael and
RuffcJs (Australia i

.

The withdrawal of Joyce
Williams because of illness has
meant that only three players,
instead of four, have been seeded
in the women's singles in the
first leg of the Dewar Cup tourna-
ment which starts at Edinburgh
on Tuesday. The Whnbledon
champion Evonne Goolagong
(Australia) is seeded first in the
ladies' singles and Bob Hewitt
(South Africa) in the men's
singles.
VANCOUVER: Man's Slnslsa. third

round.— K. Rosawall lAusl) boat F.
Stolla (Austl 3-6. 6-0. 6-3; R. Car-
michael (A OKI i beat M Cox (GB) 6-3.
4-6. 7-6: A. dm ano (Spain i beat R.
Maud iS Africa) 3-6. 7-5, 6-3: I. El
IM«I (Efiypti beat N. PlUc CYubo-
alavlaj 6 -2 ,

6-2.

RUGBY UNION

Fifteen Lions
will play in
Stanley’s Match

Webb, Webster, Rogers, and Ral- ward "early stages, even
ston. For the remainder it was embarrassing the England front-
a case of more promise than T0W occasionally, but their frailty
achievement. In midfield was soon exposed

when Rogers joined the line to

, . , , . _ . give Webb the first of his three
lightweights tries. Webb made the second try^* °

for Uttley. which took England s

In analysing a match like this tour total to 200 points, but Cow-
the most important factor is to man’s kicking was badly off target

retain a proper sense of proper- although he eventually landed a

tion. Ceylon, almost SO stones penalty from directly in front of

lighter In the forwards, played the posts.

By using Fin lan as an attacker,
England maintained the pressure,
moving the ball with greater
relish than previously, but
Ceylon were let off the hook by
a series of faulty final passes.
Webster eventually broke over
from a set scrum and by half-

time further tries by Hannaford
and Glover had put England in

a commanding position.

with great courage and consider-
able Ingenuity, but for England bo

fumble and falter so hesitantly
against a side no bigger than a

representative team of under-
fifteens is a dreadful reflection on

Spirited defence

Ceylon’s spirited resistance in

the second half, epitomised in the
bold runnnig of Wiiesinghe and
Pieteresz. prevented defeat becom-

By DAVID FROST

Fifteen of the 1971 Lions
will have the opportunity of Denis Sage

taking the field together again
on November 18. That is the

date of Stanley’s Match at
Oxford, and it was announced
yesterday that Stanley’s team
will be composed entirely of

1971 Lions— an arrangement
that would doubtless have
delighted the late Major R. V.
Stanley who instituted this

annual match many years ago.

That does not mean that the
team Oxford University play
against on November IS will be
labelled ” Lions." As John Dawes
pointed out recently, it would be players are
impossible for the 1971 Lions to county champ

prop. Newport
Laurie Daniel from the wing, so
that the goal-kicking will be done
by John Anthony, the full back.

Metropolitan Police, who play
Saracens at Southgate, have nad
to make a change. Kevin Lindley
has injured an elbow, and Boo

ing a rout but England should
stul have added more than their
four extra tries through Webb
(two). Cowman and Robinson, two
of which Cowman converted.
Glover had the most frustrating
time, being put away three times

i
on forward passes, and the loudest

eluded at cheers came for the two penalty
have dropped from Van]aogenberg who

also fait a post with a drop goal
attempt from 40 yards.

reequa
is Inc

line.

CEYLON.—J. Ratnam (capl.l: s.
WUoalngho. S. Sheriff. D. Wimalarttn*.
R. BartholomeuKS; G. - Vanlangenbnra.
R. Plotors*: G. Udugama. I. D. Oesylva,
D. W. Jayasnndera A. V. Benedict. K.
Ratnap&la, J. Rodrigneaz. D. M. Bala-
am-!yn. N. K. Omar.

BOXING

Charles unable
to defend

Ralph Charles (West Ham) has
injured a hand and will be unable
to defend the British welterweight
title against Benue Terrell (Ed-
monton) at the Rcyal Albert Hall
on Tuesday week. The fight will

be replaced with a light-heavy-
weight fight Involving the bffi with
Chris Finnegan, the fight heavy-
weight champion of Britain and
the Coroonwealth. His opoo-
nent wifi come from a formidable
trio of Americans—Toro Bethea,
a middleweight who stopped Mark
Rowe on Tuesday, Hal Carroll

(New York), who is ranked fourth
in the world ten. and Dick Hall,

from Boston, a heavyweight who
has beaten Joe Bugner.

BASEBALL

World series
Baltimore Orioles, the defend-

ing champions, are favourites tp

win the 68th world baseball series

against Pittsburgh Pirates which
opens today in Baltimore. The
best-of-seven series is seen as a
contest between the experienced
pitching and fielding of the

Orioles, champions of the Ameri-

can League, and the powerful
hitting of the Pirates, who were
winners of the National League.

Other results
Rugby League

TOUR MATCH.—SwlnUMl 26, New
Zealanders 15-

norThERN RUGBY LJEAGUE. —
Lamia 20. Huddersfield 12: Hull kr 31.

Leigh U; Wigan 28, Oldham 15.

Speedway
SPEEDWAY STAR KNOCKOUT CUP
—Final (Mcond lonj: Hactoicv 51.
Cradicy Heath 27. i Hackney win 88-68
on aeoregale).
WELSH BEST PAIRS. OPEN CHAM-

PIONSHIP.—1. B. Andrew < Newport j

12 and R. Gena (Newport 1 10; 2. J.

Langfield (Poole) 13 and P. Smith
i Poole i 8: 3. T. LaeMrtng (Newport)
10 and M. Keen (Swindon) a.

Fixtures
Lacrosse

NORTHERN LEAGUE: Division One.—Boardman and Bctios v. Sheffield
Unlv: Cheadle v. Stockport: Mel i or v.

Ashton: Healan Mersey v. Urnsion:
Old Waconlnns v. Old Hulmelnns;
South Manchester v. Rochdale.
SOUTH OF ENGLAND LEAGUE:

DhrtoloB One.—Beckham v. Hamp-
aload: Croydon v. Purley: St Heilor
v. Lee: Division Two.—Hampstead
Horens v. Parley i‘A"i Kenton v. Lee
i*A".

Hosting takes his place at loose
forward. London Irish, at home to
Bath, vrill have John McManners
In place of Slide Malloy, their
international 'lock. Harlequins,
away to Gloucester, recall Bob
Bryce-Wilson, a New Zealander, at
prop.

Three Loughborough Colleges
given their first

. . rkinship game for
recapture the atmosphere and Leicestershire when the county
purpose of their touring days. It meet East Midlands at Northamp-
is doubtful also if many of the ton on Wednesday night The
1971 Lions, who are now resting, three are Graham Barlow at
will be anywhere near match fit- centre, Alan Percival at stand-off
ness by the time of Stanley’s half, and Mick Murray at loose
Match. Too much should not be forward. Bob Beason, the
expected of them. But at least Leicester prop, will captain the
this will be a glamorous occasion county side, and his hooker will
for the hundreds of schoolboys be Peter Wheeler who is at pre-
who traditionally line the touch- sent on tour with England in the
lines, at Oxford for this match. Far East

?v?« il
^same time give Bob Kottler, tbe former North- bury on Wednesday,

the Lrons themselves the oppor- aropton and East Midlands scrum- shire team is;
tunity for a reunion. half, who has joined Birmingham,
London Welsh will be calling will make his first appearance for

on none of their seven Lions for North Midlands in their county

ENGLAND.—J. F. Ftnlan: P. B.
Glow. J. P. Janion. R. H. Lloyd.
H. E. Webb: A. R. Cowman. J. G.
Webster: F. E. Cotton J. D. Gray.
M. R. H annell. G. W. Ralston. R. G.
Uttley. D. P. Rogers leapt. 1 . R. C.
Hannaford, D. Robinson.

Referee: M. Wright tCeylon).

Three new caps

for Berkshire
Berkshire include three new

caps. Chris Champion (Read ing-

ensians), Dave Thomas (London
Welsh), and Mike Marshall
(Richmond) In their side to meet
Oxfordshire, In the Rugby Union
County Championship, at New-

TTib Berk-

tile ir tough match against Bridg- championship match against
end at the Old Deer Park this Warwickshire at Moseley on
afternoon. But they are streng-
thened by the return of Bob
Phillips at stand-off half and Keith
Hughes in the centre. Because
Trefor Davies is on his honey-
moon, Ian Wagstaff, a 22-year-old
art student, wul he at prop.

Bridgend, who have scared 345
points already this season, field

two sets of brothers. They are
John and Gwyn Lloyd at prop and
hooker, and John and Peter Wil-
liams at right wing and lack.

Viv Jenkins, who has missed
several games because of a hand
injury, returns to the left wing.

Rosslyn Park, at home to
London Scottish, have had their

plans upset by injury. Neither
Pat Simmons nor George Goldie
can play in their backs, so that
Ray Codd. the captain., moves
forward from full back to the
threequarter line, and Peter
Howland is recalled at full back.
John Stafford also returns. The
Scottish, still unbeaten, are
strengthened by the return of
Bob Keddie in the centre.

Mike Williams, the Blackheath
booker who was concussed two
weeks ago against Northampton,
returns for his club's home match
against Newport Altogether
Blackheath make four changes.
Dave Terrell and Mike Bulpttt

RUGBY LEAGUE

Wednesday night His partner
will be John Finlan, another
tlayer taking part in England’spiayei
tour.

S. Crabtrev (Bristol); C. Boulter
(London Welsh). J. Thoms* (Oxford >

.

A- Robinson (Wasps i . A. Marshall
(Maidenhead I : A. Pordvml Lopgb-
borough Co111-009 ) . D. Spowforth
(REME). C. Champion (Raadlnoen-
slans). D. Vivian (Reading). D.
Thomas (London Welsh). D. Balfour
(Reading). J. Vaogban i Llanelli i capt.
S. Godfrey (Loughborough Colleges).
M. Marshall i Richmond), S. McDouall
(Cambridge City).

Setback

for the

Kiwis
New Zealand, with three

consecutive victories behind
them, suffered a setback at

Station Road last night when
the joint league leaders, Swin-

ton, beat them 26-15. Tbet
touring team were continuously
thrown on to the defensive

Swinton swept into a 134) lead
with a dropped goal from Evans,
tries by Kenny and Gomersall
and three goals from Gowers.
Then in the 26th minute the
Kiwis, who had gone close on
several occasions, pulled three
points back when Orchard
ploughed through four tackles to

score In the comer.
New Zealand reduced the

arrears further when McLennan
ran his side's second try. Orchard
added the goal and racked two
penalty goals. But Swinton hit

back with tries from Goroemil
and Davies and a goal from
Gowers.

After the interval, Preston went
over and Gowers converted from
the touchline. Swinton made full

use of their possession from the
scrums but New Zealand scored a
try through Whittaker.

GUARDIAN CROSSWORD 13,055
LAVENGRO

25. Things found
grain Cape Town customs, perhaps ?

on board b|ACROSS
L Little creatures find

round back of pool (i,. M .
5. Bibulous lot chronicled by 28 - Part of furniture returned as

Trollope (6). rewmpense (8).
9. Manoeuvre on board gets line Article that is about new test

to fish (8).
10. A hand for the loser ! (6).
12. Nymph makes some more

advances (5).
13. King is to join girl and boy

shortly (B).
14. Buildings m London (7, 5).
18. Let in beggars—untidy beasts!

(B, 6).
2L Go too far concerning branch

meeting (9).
25. Bound over plain ? (5).
24. Nothing in certain faults—

they’re familiar to grammar-
ians (6).

IOUTRIGHTI
RflWHDBOll
PRECIOUS!
HANSOMS ||attached!

^STOLID
OHAflll
OSMOSl
NBbBc
[a 8 sal

CASUALTIES
I

s CUBHgYgWS;E
COUFOR T 1 NSBj:
ek°ucs18tTmpo"t
WfLBRIBl Ib«D*A
ifti sesbalarming
NfTBsdhEBCBSBE
GREASEBasSKNTErI
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for drink (8).

DOWN
o g"»tM judge? (6).
z. Grated cooked peas, in a way

(6).
S. Play with scholars, including

older type (9).
4. Talk of change coming about

at • • • (12),
one real revolution—

that’s the gptat! .(5).
"•“charged for investment?

(5-3).
& Supports the others, and lets

members go outside (8).
il. We might catch it in conse-

quence of going to the firing
line (7-5).

15. Difficult people to deal with,
to a nutsbeu (4, 5).

15. Pardoned, as Jack explained
(8 ).

17. toe a spirit made by a plant

19. Imp ortance of a sound
musician (6).

20. Fish from a vessel to the
m Wear, possibly (6).
22. Woman is giving up riddle

,

{»)

Solution ou Monday

- 4T-I
f
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More say for

Labour rank

BSA:

and file

By KEITH HARPER
Mr Ian Mikardo closed the Labour Party conference

at Brighton yesterday with a rallying call to the rank and
file to Involve itself more in decision-making and party

policy.

With the party leadership lined up alongside him,
the retiring chairman trumpeted his familiar theme in

one final fanfare before handing over the chair to his

successor, Mr Wedgwood
Benn. It was this : the

national executive is an im-

E
ortant body which should
ring the influence of the

it once they are at Westminster.

But decisions by conference
yesterday indicate just how dif-

ficult it is going to be for the
party leadership to work

unions

to call

for talks
By GEOFFREY WEQTELEY,

Labour Staff

grassroots to bear more towards the next election and
strongly than ever before on a manifesto based on some views

the nartv iMMforshfn of conference. For instance, pro-

Mr ^

h

nw posals to nationalise the build-

hp
3

“EST S societies, and the banking

Sffic

h
e -‘^ streSen thl^C insurance industries may

Bat he ^ °UU
the
„
pa

T!
y

.

fe
.

eIs

‘V*
b^0miBS'

thinks that the balance of Mr Mikardo takes the view
speakers at conference on the that 1971 conference has
NEC is heavily weighted on the ^ven tfa e leadership “clear, un-

side of the “ hierarchy of people equivocal decisions "to guide it

in the House of Commons." £ formulating party strategy.

Rofnra , He also thinks that the NEC
stirtpS

re
Mr is slowly and gradually getting

Kg* party leadlrship to accept

Bort HoLl^Mr 5Sd
more c^erenK decisions.

Mr BUI Simpson, the foundry
“ Kbk the Stick, as somebody

workers* leader, for informal ^ yesterday, may be

talks on ways of making the right. The party is about to

party an even more democratic Iaunch ltseLE “to a huge policy

instrument This has already programme before the .next

resulted in regional councils ?i
eC

L
0n;.?1th investigations into

being given the authority to *1® healu
?
service, housing and

discuss national as well as local °f“
er social matters, and above

issues. all an economic strategy on

Mr Milrarrfn Hollo,™* tw Up which it will begin working with

BtJS **" unions early next year. This
SfJ

131 ®™,Mr ®unPs9" are was unity week all right, in

Htwnrfhfn *°.
,

W1?en spite of Mr Jack Jones last-

S&SmZ S?ons°
Wed by 1116 t0 1116

serve them in this task, and - . . .

called on the party member- chairman, Mr
ship to join with him in doing ®enn wil l strive to strengthen

the same.
6 the r61e of Transport Houst and

Many party leaders, of course, deiwirtments
_
in

have often treated the national UP
i,Pl

rty policy. It is a

executive with disdain, though iii
nc

|
lon

J
whi<* llke Mr

there were signs this week that Cxosland would like to see sup-

even Mr Wilson—possibly for Passed. But not if ex-Chairman
reasons of unity—acknowledges r? successors have
that MPs are elected by nie

^°eir way.

rank and file and tend to forget Labour at Brighton, page 12

Soviet ban on

Sir Alec visit

Continued from page one KGB officer who defected in
the Home Office could confirm London, though there is little

last night suggestions from evidence to show that Tchibot-

Leaders of unions repre-
senting workers at the Mid-
lands motorcycle factories of
Birmingham Small Arms are
likely to call for a new round
of talks with management
next week to discuss the
redundancy crisis facing
3,000 employees—about a
third of the company’s work
force.

Talks with the BSA manage-
ment in Birmingham were being
conducted yesterday by regional
and local officials of the unions.
Reports on the situation will
be ready for national officials—mainly of the Transport and
General Workers' Union and
the Amalgamated Union of
Engineering Worker s—on
Monday.

If regional officials feel that
the issue should be pressed
further—and this is likely

—

national officials will call for
meetings with senior manage-
ment of BSA, probably on
Wednesday or Thursday.

Mr Bob Wright, who repre-
sents the Midlands on the
national executive of the engin-
eering union, said last night
that the immediate reaction of
national officials of the unions
to the BSA redundancy
announcement had been one of
disgust

*' We believe that the factory
could and sbould be saved, and
we intend to press strongly to
see that redundancy is kept to
the absolute minimum, if not
avoided completely," he said.

AIRLINES : British airlines
and airport authorities are
likely to receive substantial pay
claims from most groups of
workers over the next few
weeks.

Series of claims

Belgium that the official, Mr arev has defected.
AnatoliJTchibotarev, was on his Belgian newspapers have re-
way to Britain and may, indeed, ported the disappearance of Mr
have already arrived. Valentin Volkov; chief corres-
A Home Office spokesman pondent in Brussels of Tass, the

said : “ We have no word about Soviet news agency, and of an
the man," but he added that the official of Aeroflot, the Soviet
Home Office would take steps airline. The Tass office, however,
to ensure that it was informed says Mr Volkov returned to Mos-
very quickly if he should cow for a conference, and Aero-
surface. Any request from Mr Aot says it knows of no staff

Tchibotarev to stay in Britain “an missing,
would have to be directed to • The Foreign and Common-
the Home Secretary. wealth Office confirmed yester-
Mr Tchibotarev disappeared day that the Czech Embassy

on Sunday, after leaving his had reported the disappearance
home in Brussels for an after- of a typist. Miss Yaroslav Kauc-
noon drive. The Soviet Embassy nerova. The woman has not
reported his disappearance to sought political asylum or asked
the Belgian police. His name to stay in Britain. The police
has consistently been linked in are looking for her on instruc-
Belgium with Oleg Lyalin, the tions from the Home Office.

Brother cleared
Alan Lakin, aged 14, was yes- brother Maurice last August

terday cleared of the murder He told police that he was hold-

of his brother, aged 19, during whe
U’ Maurice rushed on to me andan argument over a bun. went into it."

The boy, of East Street Dosti- The Bench agreed with the
hilt Tamworth, Staffordshire, defence that the boy’s name
had denied in the town juvenile should be published to stop
court that he murdered bis rumour and speculation.

The first of a series of claims
-^which could eventually cover
more than 60,000 workers
employed in air transport—has
already been ledged with the
British Airports Authority on
behalf of 2,400 ground staff at
Heathrow, Gatwick. Prestwick,
Stansted, and Edinburgh air-

ports. The claim, to which the
BAA has not yet replied, is for
a “substantial” increase, and
for improved shift and holiday
payments.

Ground staff, including
porters, loaders, and other non-
engineering manual workers
employed by the leading
British airlines, are making a
similar claims.

BBC STAFF : A meeting was
arranged by the BBC in Bir-

mingham yesterday after staff

complaints of under employ-
ment and fears of redundancy
at the new £6 millions broad-
casting centre. Mr Fred Hale,
national chairman of the asso-

ciation of Broadcasting Staffs,

said afterwards that the 800
staff members were still un-
happy about the situation.

ROLLS : Twelve hundred
engineering workers at the
Rolls-Royce diesel engine divi-

sion at Shrewsbury yesterday
voted to end their five-week
strike and resume work on
Monday. The men, who were
seeking paritv with car division
workers at Crewe, accepted an
improved pay offer.

MORRIS : Three hundred
workers at the Morris Motors
export packing factory at
Cowley agreed to end their
three-day-old strike after being
told that Austin-Morris had
agreed to freeze plans to close
the factory until they had been
discussed with union officials.

900

lose

jobs

gEC i u;
By BRIAN

,iuecmc-AEI Ti i

at its Manchestil Jill
forks mia I /V/^
fter dbtainin^v

Inspection time for a locomotive of the Romney, Hythe, and Dyxnctmrch Light Railway, in Kent, which
announced this week that it would reopen at Easter and operate next year, in spite of fears for its

future. A consortium hoping to take over the line is still negotiating—and raising money—but a spokes-
f _ .1 _ , -r !1 M _ A _ _ A _1I J. 1 J 1 - - 4 :man for the railway said that if it was to operate at all next season it would have to start accepting

i rail-bookings now. even if the takeover attempt eventually failed. The engines which operate on the

way's 13£ miles of track are scaled-down replicas of famous LNER locomotives. Picture by Don Morley

Outlook dim for UCS talks
The prospects of progress

towards achieving a construc-
By JOHN KERR customers. Mr Davies, in other

words, would have a right of
tive solution, for the Upper butchery there would be no for the four divisions of UCS vet°.

Clyde Shipbuilders' crisis at shipbuilding industry left on now depends on Mr McGarvey’s At the workers' meeting at
tomorrow's meeting in Glasgow the Upper Clyde. But there talks with a group of Scottish Govan yesterday the strong fear
of unions, management, and were forces outside Parliament businessmen who expressed was expressed that Mr Davies
one ^potential customer, for which rJCS had become a interest in Clydebank last week, would fry to bring wages down.
appeared yesterday to be no symbol of the fight for the right If he can report some progress These fears arose because of a
better than dim. to work. in Glasgow tomorrow the pros- passage in the statement issued

At a meeting at Govan, about Mr Airlie said : “ It is the res- pects could be more hopeful by the DTI on Thursday which
7,000 UCS workers, with fewer ponsibility of the Labour move- Mark Amold-Forster writes • referred to the Government's
than a dozen hands raised in merit to see that we are not t iParned vesterdav that the

ear*ier demand for much
dissent, endorsed the shop ste- defeated.” He was loudly Depa^ent of Trade and mdjMUrtic

Put v a

English ,Electric-AEl Ti
Generators,

announced
yesterday
Rugby works
months after

^
the biggest orders Si?
tozy of the electrical li

:

At its Trafford Park Wd
Manchester, :280 staff as .

hourly-paid workers are
l ofi\ ;

their jobs by . the end
j

year, together with 300 vi
'

from the GEC group’s enj ....<
ing services departmag rfA Sr-
Rugby, 150 staff and 50^
paid workers will be did
A drop in demand ing .

Central Electricity Gear' :*r
-

Board and developments,}.!-
United States are bis

the company for the dtij

In the US, the tariff in9
part of President Ntxom
economic measure^
growing enviromnent&Li
at the siting of. power!
have affected the comp
' One American order j

postponed and another,
ing to the company
danger of cant
Together they accot
about 20 per cent of I

sion’s current order
'

£150 millions.

Nevertheless, the
dancies have come as so

of' a surprise. In Aug
company received ordei

£50 millions for the nev
Grain power station ii

and the work was to be

at the division’s four f;

which together emplo,
workers.

Unions warned

wards' policy to negotiate only cheered when he added:“"But fol&rtiy'“would ins^T upon worJdng arrangements and
on the basis of cumulative pro- even if defeat had to come I vettinc anv aCTeement between

wage rates

posals for the. four yards and would rather be defeated on my Govan Shipbuilders and the The Government .is reluctant
guarantees of employment for feet than grovelling in the men on waees and working to say what it means by this,
the whole labour force. yards.” practices. If the company 1 understand that officials

The meeting tomorrow has a significant indication of the reaches what it considers to be still believe that many of the
been arranged by Mr Dan continuing support for the satisfactory working practices troubles of UCS and of other
McGarvey, joint-president of men's cause came yesterday in and wage rates, then the com- shipyards stem from unsatis-

the Confederation of Shipbuild- a cheque for £2,000 sent to the pany will have to come to the factory working arrangements
ing and Engineering Unions, Clyde district of the CSEU by Government for the Govern- to the past and from the fact
primarily to discuss the pos- the National Union of Railway- ment to decide if they are that UCS wage rates had
sibility of orders urgently men. acceptable and if they justify reached what they regarded as
needed to avoid heavy redun- The only possibility of any further financial support for excessive levels.

discussion based on proposals the company and credits for its Leader comment, page 10

STEELMEN: Nearly 1,700
craftsmen at Shotton Steel-
works, Flintshire, decided at a

mass meeting yesterday to end
their three-day strike, called
after a shop steward was sacked
in a row over safety. The
steward has been reinstated but
suspended on half pay. Man-
agement and unions are to set
up a court of inquiry under an
independent chairman.

Rebels surprise Faulkner
Continued from page one
sultation document “ in the
near future ” on possible
institutional changes, including
the committee system, propor-
tional representation, enlarging
and restructuring the Senate,
and enlarging the House of
Commons, and he promised a

debate on these subjects this
autumn. But the document will

outline various options, rather
than lay down firm Govern-
ment proposals, and he gave no
indication as to when changes
might be introduced.

The critical motion which
was defeated at the meeting by
318 votes to 199 called on the
Government not to take any
decisions on any form of pro-
portional representation, or to
make any nominations to the
Senate on a religious basis with-
out a prior vote in the Unionist
council.

Mr William Craig, the former
Home Affairs Minister, is

understood to have insisted at
the meeting that the security

crisis in the province masked a

more fundamental constitu-

tional • crisis, a view Mr
Faulkner was at pains to dispel.

He attacked those within the

Party who lost no opportunity

of stirring up trouble and
attempting to undermine trust
in the leadership. " It is no
exaggeration to say that those
who try to undermine the
authority of the Northern
Ireland Government at the
present time give comfort not
just to our political opponents
in the democratic sense but to
the ruthless enemies of this
State.
“People must ask them-

selves whether they want to
belong to a responsible party of
government — whose very
responsibility often puts it at a
disadvantage in terms of public
point scoring—or to belong to
a party of protest which by its
nature cannot achieve a posi-
tion of responsibility or power."
Mr Faulkner said that behind

the security war there was a
war of nerves which people
would have to make up their
mind that they were going to
win. " People ask : when will

terrorism end ? It will not end
by negotiation or concession, it

will not be ended by security
action alone, it will be ended
when even the myopic
destroyers can clearly see that
the resolve of those who hold
this country dear is not to be
broken.”

Mr Faulkner's very fim
speech sbows that he is deter-
mined to stay in control
although he is clearly going to
have to contend with a
permanent and substantial
minority. Those who were con-
stantly sniping he described as
an increasing liability to
Unionism but he said he was
not calling for blind allegience

ited broadly that he wasand bin
not averse to voices being
raised in concern at the
security situation.

dancies at the Govan yard.

It will be attended by Mr
Hugh Stenhouse, Mr Archibald
Gilchrist, and Mr Kenneth
Douglas, directors of the new
Government-backed company,
Govan Shipbuilders: the UCS
liquidator, Mr Robert C-. Smith ;

directors of the Irish Shipping
Company, of Dublin, which has
contracts for four ships under
suspension ; and representa-
tives of the shop stewards. Mr
McGarvey will be accompanied
by national and local officials of
the CSEU.
the shop stewards' coordinating
committee, made it clear at
Govan that they would be pre-
pared to discuss the suspended
orders only on the understand-
ing that they were released to
the UCS yards as a whole, not
exclusively to the proposed
Govan-Linthouse unit
There was angry reaction

among the men to the state-

ment issued on Thursday by the
Department of Trade and
Industry, which said the
Government could not give
owners guarantees to facilitate

orders because Govan Ship-
builders had not been allowed
by the shop stewards to start

negotiations on working p.-ac-

tices and wage rates. Mr Airlie
said this meant that not only
were the workers expected to
accept the butchery of their
industry but those who
remained would have to accept
wage cuts.

One worker wanted to know
what would happen if Mr Sten-
house was not prepared to dis-

cuss all four yards at
tomorrow’s meeting. Were the
shop stewards prepared, he
asked, to see the yards go to the
wall ?

Mr Airlie said this would not
be a matter for their decision.
It was only the view of Mr
Davies, Secretary for Trade and
Industry, that if the men did
not cooperate in their own

Westland Helicoptei

warned leaders of three

that their continued re!

cooperate in the closure

company’s factory at

Middlesex, could jeopan
chances of redundant •

getting new jobs at othe

in the group.

Talks between the o
and the main unions cm
—the Amalgamated Ea
the Transport and l

Workers, and the Assocu
Supervisory, Technical

Managerial Staffs — faj

reach any agreement on j

Hayes factory should be
out

I THEWEATHER ]
Mist and I

then cloui

AROUND BRITAIN

Reports for tbe 24 hours ended
6 p.m. yesterday:

Sun- Max.
shine Rain imp. Wraihnr

hr* in. C f idari

SCOTLAND
Lerwick......
Wick,
Stornoway...
Klnlasa
Dy

AROUND THE WORLD
report**

EAST COAST
Sc-irborauoh.
Bridlington..
Lowi»M>ill....
Clacton
Soumrnd
Whlisiahlc. ...

Home Bay

2.R
7.7
J.2
ft.6
9 1
8.3
a.-x

— IB 64 Sunny— IB b6 Sunny— 17 63 Sunny— in (iO Sunny— lii 61 Sunny— 19 CT, Sunny—- IS 64 Sunny

Dyer
Tint?
Lcuciiars
AbbotsInch..
Enkdalcmulr.

C.l
2.8
1.0
4A
4.S
7.0
4.2
0.7

.08 11 52 Rain— 14 57 Fair

.02 IS 66 Shwrs

.04 15 59 Sunny

.08 lf> 6 L Sunny

.26 15 59 Sunny

.36 17 63 Rain

.24 16 61 Fair

.06 13 55 Drlzztn

(Lunchtime
C F

S 23 70

N. IRELAND
Belfast 6.6 — 17 63 Sunny

SOUTH COAST
Folkestone... 8.4
Hiisuno*
Eastbourne...
Brighton
Worthing
Lltttrhiimpm.
Bognar Rqi„
Souihsca
Bandawn
Shanklln
Vent nor.
Boumnmth..
Poole
Swiinaou..,.,
Weymouth...
Exmouih
Tclgnmouth..
Torquay
Falmouth
Penzance

T.f,
S.R
7.1
8.7
9.0
9„n
9.0
s.o
H.7
8.5
B.S
9.0
9.0
9.2
8.5
8 R
8.8
3.3
7.6

— 1R 65 Skinny— 18 65 Sunny— 18 64 Sunny— 17 63 Sunny— 17 bi Sunny— 17 63 Sunny— 17 65 Sunny— 18 64 Sunny— 18 64 Sunny— 17 63 Sunny— 18 M Sunny— 17 63 Sunny— IS 65 Sunny— lft 64 Sunny— 19 66 Sunny— IT 63 Sunny— 17 63 Sunny— Jr> hi Sunny— 16 61 Sunny— is 65 Sunny

Ajaccio
Alcxndri*
Algiers S 37 B1
Amstrdm F 17 63
Athens S 19 66
Barbados
Bargain* C 20 68
Beirut F 23 72
Belfast C 15 59
Belgrade S 21 70
BorUn C 17 63
Bermuda
Biarritz S 24 75
Bringhm F 13 55
Blckpool F IT 63
Brdeaux S 19 66

Birmingham . b 58 p.m. to 6 SO a.m. Budapest S 19 66
Bristol T 02 p.m. tr 6 55 a.m. Bristol C 14 'ST
London h p.m. to 6 45 a.m. Brussels S 16 61
Nottingham - G 36 p.m. la 6 51 a.m. Cardiff c 14 87

Ceshtnca S 25 77
HICK-TIDE TABLE Chicago

London Brdg 5 38 a.m. ... 3 56 p.m. S 17 63
Dover 2 44 a.m. ... 3 08 P.m.

Today

UCHTINC-UP TIMES

Cpnlign C 14 57
SUN RISES ... 7 13 a.m. Dublin c 15 69
SUN SETS ... 6 21 p.m. Dubrovk S 19 66
MOON RISES 9 07 p.m. EdJnbrgb C 13 55
MOON SETS . 2 55 P.m. I 19 6*MOON: Inst acr Oct 11 FranMH S 16 ..1

Funchal S 33 73
Tomorrow Conoya F 11 52

WEST COAST
Douglas 1.4
Morecam be..
Black-puni....
Southport. ...

Llandudno...
Anglesey
Ilfracombe...
Newqnav
files of Scllly

0.1
5.1
8.5
8.2
5.6
6.3
B.l
0.7

— 15 59 Fair
.06 16 60 Cloudy— 17 63 Sunny— 16 61 Sunny— 16 6r> Sunny— IT fia Sunny
—- 17 62 Sunny

19 66 Sunnv— 15 59 Cloudy

Gibraltar C 22 72
LIGHTING-UP TIMES Glasgow C 15 59

Birmingham . 6 56 p.m. lo 6 54 a.m. HohUnkf S 9 an
Bristol 7 OO p.m. 10 6 57 a.m. innsbrcfc S 16 61
London 6 50 p.m. to 6 47 a.m. ShVarnu F 14 67
Nottingham . 6 54 p.m. to 6 53 a.m, Jitanbnl s 15 59

Jersey . S 18 64
HIGH-TIDE TABLS L Palmas S 23 73

London Brdg 6 24 a.m.
Dover 3 30 a.m.

A DEPRESSION will ju

S

N of Scotland, with an >
weak trough of low pressq

Ltabfln . s a® 77 log many areas during tB

lZEE?. I ii IS The S of England wffl h'

Lwnbrg s 16 6i and fog patches at first G

Majorca C 23 73 . . u ... .Mouse . 5 26 79 bat it will probably rent

Mnohatr f 15 H Wales, the Midlands, N
”11™'.

. s 19 66 Scotland, and N Ireland!

Montreal
F * 48 generally rather dood)

Munich s i6 6i xuin at times which will b

C 17 63 slight. :

s 20 68 Bright spells or a little
j

s 19 66 will also occur—Chiefly

Nepl
Nwcstle
N Yortc
Nka .
Nicosia
Oporto
Oslo . ,

paSa
1*

. f 20 68 .-Temperatures
wo " s 19 66 similar to, or a Ui
" *• ,5 41 yesterday’s.

c ls 59 ® °f high 'ground.

leraDy
le Jo*

INLAND
ROM-on-W... 2.9 — 16 61 Fog

SUN RISES
SUN SETS ... 6 19 P.m.
MOON RISES IO 17 pjn.MOON SETS.. 3 30 p.m.
MOON: Last qtr Oct 11

Prattuo
RayhJvK

, _Rhodoa . S 19 66
Roma - . S 19 66 London, n England, E M
Rnldawy C 15 69 S England, E Midlands, MST
Salzburg S 17 63 Mist and ton sally. Bright IjwWw E J2 f? Cloud increasing. Probably „SwastuB S 19 66 dry. Wind SW. light. Mas- »
Tangier S 23 73 (61F)

.

s So 63 Chennai Mas: Rather Od

Tunia . . S 23 73 lttrap- 16C C*1F).

XiSSi? ^ E England, W Midlands, B
VstilCO . S 16 61 England. LnJta District, W»
VTomu . S 19 66 c«nt N England. NE EngUnd,'
Warsaw F 16 61 Sdlnhurph and E. Scotland, I

Zurich . S 12 54 land. Glasgow. Argyll.
G 48 p.m. C. Moody : F. fair : Ft. foggy : R. , nr-,-4 01 p.m. rain S. sunny: Sn. snow: Th. Mostly cloudy, with a m
7 14 a.m. thundorslorm*.

SATELLITE PREDICTIONS
Tha flguros glvo In order: time and

limns. Some bright speJll.

i3tf)
011 mod*J* la ' *“**•

STOP PRESS

Much of the discussion
during the meeting apparently
concerned security, but in his
speech Mr Faulkner had little
to add to what he has already
said on the subject. The 1,750
extra troops, bringing the total
in the province to 13,850, and

j

iarticularly the moves to
ocalise the Ulster Defence
Regiment and give it higher
priority at Westminster are
regarded by the Government
here as a very satisfactory out-
come of the Prime Minister’s
London talks.

Htilery*s UN speech pleases
Britain, page 3. Belfast
vigilantes ; Pump house
blast, page 5. Simon Hoggart
on border controls, page II

.
in* nguras giv« in groer: Ding ana MfaMaadl

visibility: whore rising' maximum aleva- gi
Non. and direction at sotting- An jumrls*
indicates enuring or having ncUpso. TGttiSffijQ

Today
A: 23.01-23.15 ENE. 20NE

sw. iigSi * or moderate.
12C I54F).

NT. and (Oct. 10) 1.53-3.17 SC- '60ENE
N. and 4.534.17 SW* SOWNW N.

Hymn:
65E E.
Comas 71: f Oct.

SSW* 45SE ENE.

root. IO) 6.25-6.27 -wsw*

Outlook: Some rain at UMl
places, more especially In in*

10} 5.35-5.40

Tomorrow
A: 23.0343 IT ENE 20NE N.

and lOct. UJ 1.66-2.19__SE* 6DE N.

SEA PASSAGES .

North Sea. strait of Down
English Channel (E) aad SI

Channel: Smooth.
Irish Son: Moderate,

and 4.55-5.29 wsw
SJ

' -
TOE
Conns, T1:_ (Oct.

»d 4.55-5.29 WSW* SOWNW N.

3E*
,£“t*i ,0cl " ll* 6-04-6.05 E*-

SSW 55S ENE.
11>

LONDON READINGS
From 7 p.m. Thursday w

yesterday : Mia. temp. BG
______ From 7 a.m. lo 7 p.m. F
5.34-5.39 Ma*. lamp. 17C I6SF). Tot*

Rainfall ml : «anilium 6.4hrs.

Satellite view of the earth’s cloud cover from 900 miles In space,
received yesterday by Ambassador College, St Albans. The picture
shows southern England and Europe under generally sunny skies. Also
shown is the low pressure zone responsible for the weather- this

weekend. The general outlook is for colder, wetter weather, becom-
ing mainly cloudy.
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